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Preface 
This report contains the technical documentation of an epidemiological model on brown rot 
prevalence and dispersal in the Netherlands. The model vyas developed as a part of the PhD project 
"bio-economic modelling of brown rot in the Netherlands": The aim of this report is to support users 
of the model in their understanding and application of the model, and to facilitate further 
development or adjustment of the model. 
The report provides detailed information on the modelled system, i.e. the Dutch potato 
production chain, and the behaviour of Ralstonia solanacearum within this chain. Furthermore, the 
report gives an explanation of the model's structure and implementation of the real system. It also 
contains instructions for correct use of the model. The epidemiological model was developed in 
C++; the complete program code is included in this report as well. 
After completion of the documentation, calculations on the economics of brown rot presence 
and control were included in the C++ code, resulting in an integrated bio-economic model. The 
economic model is described in Appendix I, and the code of the integrated bio-economic model is 
presented in Appendix V. Information on minor adjustments to the program code of the 
epidemiological model after the conversion to a bio-economic model are given in the file readme.txt, 
which is included in Appendix V. 
The development of the bio-economic model was financially supported by the Dutch ministry 
of Agriculture, Nature, and Food Quality. We thank Jaap Janse and Jan Schans of the Dutch Plant 
Protection Service for advice on the development and parameterization of the bio-economic 
model. We also express gratitude to all experts that were involved in the estimation of 
epidemiological parameters: Ge van den Bovenkamp, David Cattier, John Elphinstone, Dick van 
Elsas, Reinette Gouws, Petra MOiier, Leo van Overbeek, Patricia Stevens, Marcel Wenneker, and 
Jan van der Wolf. Further, we are indebted to the members of the "klankbordgroep" for their 
feedback and suggestions during the development of the bio-economic model: Jildau Boerma, Harm 
Herbert, Jan Hoogenboom, Marianne van der Houwen, Pieter Hijma, Dirk Jan lmmenga, Bas 
Janssens, Hans Peeten, Eerik Schipper, and Ad Toussaint. 
Samenvatting 
Bruinrot wordt veroorzaakt door de bacterie Ralstonia solanacearum. In Nederland zijn sinds 1995 
jaarlijks vondsten gedaan van bruinrot besmettingen in aardappelen. De bacterie heeft een 
quarantaine status in de EU en veel derde landen, waardoor de potentiële vestiging van bruinrot in 
de Nederlandse aardappelproductieketen een ernstige bedreiging vormt voor de Nederlandse 
export van aardappelen. De maatregelen die genomen worden om bruinrot uit te roeien uit de keten 
brengen hoge kosten met zich mee. Het inzicht in de effectiviteit van alternatieve 
beheersstrategieën is beperkt. 
Een individu-gebaseerd model is ontwikkeld om het effect van verschillende 
beheersstrategieën op de epidemiologie van bruinrot in de Nederlandse aardappelproductieketen te 
simuleren. Het model simuleert de verspreiding van bruin rot over alle aardappeltelende 
akkerbouwbedrijven en aardappelpercelen in Nederland over meerdere jaren. Het model omvat alle 
relevante infectieroutes. Het is ruimtelijk expliciet en maakt ruimtelijke weergave van de 
verspreiding van bruinrot mogelijk. Het model simuleert hoe de epidemiologie van bruinrot 
beïnvloed wordt door risicofactoren, zoals beregening met oppervlaktewater, verspreiding via 
machines, etc. Het doel van het model is om een handvat te bieden voor het evalueren van de 
effectiviteit van beheersstrategieën en zo de ontwikkeling van een kosten-efficiënt bruinrot beleid te 
ondersteunen. 
Dit rapport geeft een gedetailleerde beschrijving van het model en de programmeercode in 
C++. Het rapport is bedoeld om toekomstige toepassingen van het model en mogelijke 
aanpassingen in de programmeercode te faciliteren. 
Summary 
Brown rot is caused by the bacterium Ralstonia solanacearum. In the Netherlands, brown rot 
infections in potatoes have been found yearly since 1995. Brown rot is classified as a quarantine 
disease in the EU and many other countries. Therefore, establishment of brown rot in the Dutch 
potato production chain would comprise a major threat to Dutch potato exports. Measures that are 
imposed to eradicate brown rot from the chain are costly. Insight in the effectiveness of alternative 
control strategies is limited. 
An individual-based model was developed to simulate the effect of different control strategies 
on the epidemiology of brown rot disease in the Dutch potato production chain. The model simulates 
the spread of potato brown rot over all potato growing farms and fields in the Netherlands over a 
sequence of years. The model addresses all relevant infection pathways. It is spatially explicit and 
allows a geographical representation of the spread of potato brown rot. It simulates how the 
epidemiology of brown rot is affected by risk factors such as irrigation with surface water, spread by 
farm machinery, etc. The objective of the model is to provide a platform for evaluating the 
effectiveness of control strategies, and thereby support the development of a cost-effective brown 
rot management strategy. 
This report provides a detailed description of the model and the program code in C++, and is 
meant to facilitate future applications of the model and possible changes to the program code. 
1 Introduction 
Potato brown rot is a bacterial disease caused by Ralstonia solanacearum race 3, biovar 2. 
Particularly in warm growing areas such as the Mediterranean region, brown rot can be very 
destructive and yield losses are considerable (Elphinstone, 2001). In the European Union and many 
other countries, the pathogen has a quarantine status. An organism receives this status if it is of 
potential economic importance to the area endangered thereby and not yet present there, or present 
but not widely distributed and being officially controlled (FAO, 1999). In the Netherlands, where 
potatoes are an important cash crop (Van Vaals and Rijkse, 2001), over 300 cases of brown rot 
infection have been found since the first appearance of the disease in 1995. The temperate climate 
in the Netherlands is not optimal for brown rot, and infected potatoes often do not show any 
symptoms. Despite this fact, brown rot prevalence has serious consequences for the Dutch potato 
production chain due to an elaborate sanitation policy, costly preventive regulations, and in the long 
term potential export bans. 
For affected farms, the economic losses related to a brown rot infection are considerable, as 
strict sanitation measures are imposed on the whole farm for several years. Preventive measures 
also affect growers who have not recently dealt with a brown rot infection. For example, a ban on 
the use of surface water for potato cultivation will lead to significantly lower yield levels as potato 
production in the Netherlands is water-limited (Veerman, 2003). Little information exists on the 
economic impact of brown rot, but insurance claims resulting from outbreaks in the Netherlands in 
1999 exceeded four million euros (Elphinstone, 2001). Furthermore, Dutch seed potatoes comprise 
about 65% of the world seed potato market (Van Vaals and Rijkse, 2001) and are an important 
export product of the Netherlands; brown rot establishment in the Netherlands would jeopardise this 
export and thereby affect the Dutch economy. On a global scale, brown rot was found in around 80 
countries during recent years, the damage caused by infestations exceeding 800 million Euro 
annually (Elphinstone, 2005). 
Since brown rot has a quarantine status in the EU, mandatory control guidelines are recorded 
in the European Plant Health Directive (EU, 2000) and Brown Rot Control Directive (EU, 1998). The 
control policy applied by the Dutch government is in conformance with the EU regulations except for 
the survey intensity, which is much higher than prescribed. The implemented control strategy has 
resulted in a reduction of brown rot cases to less than 0.01% of all tested lots (Elphinstone, 2001 ; 
Elphinstone, 2005). Nevertheless, brown rot infections are still occasionally found. To completely 
eradicate brown rot from the Dutch potato production chain, more insight is required into the relative 
importance of certain risk factors in brown rot prevalence and dispersal in the potato production 
chain, and the effect of control strategies on it. 
To achieve these goals, an epidemiological model was developed, which simulates brown rot 
prevalence over time at the level of the plant production chain. The model is individual-based, 
stochastic, and spatially explicit, and includes all potato farms and fields in the Netherlands, as will 
be explained further in this report. The model facilitates the analysis of brown rot behaviour in the 
potato production chain, in relationship to numerous risk factors. Also, it can be used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of control strategies, and thereby support the development of an effective brown rot 
strategy. Since the model is spatially explicit, it also enables the user to study the effects of specific 
brown rot control policies in spatially-defined areas. Later on, the model will be extended to a bio-
economic model by which control strategies can be evaluated on both effectiveness and cost-
efficiency. 
This report contains a detailed documentation of the model to support understanding, 
application, or further development of the model. Users of the model are encouraged to read this 
report to learn about the major concepts of the modelled system, the level of detail included in the 
model, and the assumptions that have been made. The report also contains technical information 
about the structure of the model, as well as the complete source code, for those who may want to 
adjust or further develop the model. In Chapter 2 of the report, the structure of the Dutch potato 
production chain is explained. Chapter 3 describes brown rot epidemiology and prevalence in the 
potato production chain. The concepts of the epidemiological model are described in Chapter 4. 
Chapter 5 gives an overview of the model and data structure. Chapter 6 explains how the potato 
production chain is implemented into the model, while the final Chapter 7 describes how to run a 
simulation. 
2 The potato production chain 
2.1 Potato multiplication system in the Netherlands 
The production of potatoes takes place by a vegetative multiplication system, which can be divided 
into three stages: (I) propagation of starting material to pre-basic seed potatoes, (II) multiplication of 
basic seed potatoes to certified seed potatoes, and (III) final production of ware or starch potatoes 
from certified seed potatoes. The propagation material from which seed potatoes are produced can 
be a single plant (initial clone), in vitro plantlets, or minitubers. It is of very high quality and is 
selected by specialised growers, and multiplied for three to five years under very controlled 
circumstances. The result is a pure clone of seed potatoes of the highest category of health status, 
which is referred to as quality class S. These seed potatoes are then further multiplied for several 
years in the field. All seed lots are tested and certified yearly by the Dutch General Inspection 
Service for Agricultural Seed and Seed Potatoes (Nederlandse Algemene Keuringsdienst, NAK). 
Seed lots are generally degraded one quality class per year and are classified subsequently as S, 
SE, E, A, and sometimes C. Seed potatoes of class A or E can be multiplied one extra year as A2 or 
E2, provided that they are replanted on the same farm as the previous year. 
Depending on the variety of seed potatoes, they will eventually be grown for production of 
ware or starch potatoes. Since the profit margin of ware potatoes is strongly related to their quality, 
they are mostly produced from seed potatoes of the relatively high quality class A. Seed potatoes 
destined to be grown as starch potatoes are often multiplied until class C, because the profit margin 
of starch potatoes is smaller and quality demands are lower. Most seed potatoes grown in the 
Netherlands are exported; only about 30% is replanted in the Netherlands. Also a part of all ware 
potatoes is exported; the other part is destined for the processing industry and retail. Starch 
potatoes produced in the Netherlands are never exported, and neither are seed potatoes that are of 
a starch variety. 
Seed potato farms may have specialised in the multiplication of high-quality seed potatoes 
(class S, SE) or the production of seed lots that serve as starting material for ware or starch potato 
production (E or lower). A considerable fraction of all domestic seed potatoes is replanted on the 
same farm in the following year. Moreover, approximately ten percent of all farms that grow seed 
potatoes have a completely closed multiplication system, i.e. they multiply basic seed potatoes 
starting from class S or even from pre-basic material. Such farms may sell a part of the yield each 
year but will never buy potatoes of a class lower than S. Closed farms sometimes multiply their own 
seed potatoes for numerous years so that they can produce ware potatoes from a certified seed lot 
originating from class S seed potatoes that were purchased several years before. Starch potatoes 
are generally not part of a closed production system. 
The cultivation and processing of starch potatoes is limited to the east and north-east of the 
Netherlands, with a concentration in the "Veenkoloniën" area. Starch potatoes have lower quality 
demands, and most varieties are resistant against potato cyst nematodes (Globodera rosiochiensis 
and G. pallida). Therefore, starch potato cultivation does not have to comply with the legal minimum 
crop rotation of 1:3 that applies for cultivation of potatoes in the rest of the Netherlands. Moreover, 
starch farms can multiply seed potatoes of a starch variety under 1bm"-regulations (teelt 
beschermende maatregelen, i.e. Cultivation Protecting Measures), which implies that they are 
certified according to less strict quality requirements. However, this is only allowed if these seed 
potatoes are replanted on the same farm in the following year and do not leave the farm until they 
are transported as starch potatoes to the starch industry. Most farms that grow tbm seed potatoes 
multiply them only one year before growing them as starch potatoes, although some farms apply a 
two-year multiplication of tbm seed potatoes. For the sake of clarity, seed lots grown under tbm 
regulations are explicitly called tbm seed lots, whereas other seed lots are referred to as NAK seed 
lots. If no specification is given, both types of seed potatoes are intended. 
The production cycle of potatoes takes one year and can be separated in an on-field and off-
field period. The on-field period comprises the growth season of potatoes, which takes from planting 
to harvest. During the off-field period, depending on the category and final destination of potatoes, 
they are stored, exported, or transported to the industry or retail. Not only seed potatoes, but also 
ware and starch potatoes may be stored for a shorter or longer period before they leave the chain. A 
schematic representation of the production cycle is shown in Fig. 1. 
On-field period Off-field period 
planting irrigation, 
spraying 
harvest 
f\ 
grading 
3 
storage sorting trade, 
splitting 
transport 
export 
Figure 1. Processes of the potato production cycle that can affect brown rot incidence, divided in an on-field 
and off-field period. Rectangles represent processes, whereas the ovals indicate sources or sinks of 
potatoes. Testing is regarded as a process that intervenes in the production cycle. 
2.1.1 The on-field period 
The production cycle starts with planting and ends after harvest of the potato lots. The time of 
planting and harvest is more or less similar for all potatoes, although variety and category affect the 
exact timing and thus the duration of the on-field period. By the time of harvest, potato lots have 
increased in size by approximately ten times, depending on the length of the growing season, 
variety, and category. Planting and harvest machinery is quite costly; therefore, in particular small 
farms sometimes share machinery with other farms. Another possibility is that they hire a contract 
worker to plant or harvest their potatoes. The same is true for sorting machinery used during the off-
field period. 
During the growing season, most potato lots are sprayed regularly to prevent or suppress the 
development of pests and diseases. Besides, depending on the region and soil type, the potato crop 
may be irrigated to increase yield or suppress certain diseases. Irrigation is only possible if surface 
water or spring water is available on or close to the field. For spraying, also tap water from the farm 
can be used. Several other field practices may take place during the growing season, but these do 
not affect brown rot incidence and will therefore not further be discussed. 
The fields on which potatoes are grown in a certain year cannot be used for potato production 
for the next several years. The minimum legally applied crop rotation for potatoes in the Netherlands 
is 1:3, with exception of the above-mentioned starch potato production region. In practice, a 
minimum crop rotation of 1:4 is often applied, especially for NAK seed potatoes. In the starch potato 
production region, also crop rotations of 1:2 or smaller are applied, although mainly for starch lots, 
which are grown for the last year before they are processed. 
2.1.2 The off-field period 
The off-field part of the production cycle is more complicated than the on-field period, because it 
strongly varies per potato category and destination of the potatoes. All seed potatoes are moved 
into storage after harvest as they are to be replanted in the following year. Before storage, seed 
potatoes are often roughly graded to remove tare and bad tubers. Storage of NAK seed potatoes 
still occasionally occurs in bulk but storage in boxes becomes more and more common. Tbm seed 
lots are more often stored in bulk. Most NAK seed lots are stored on the farm itself or at a neighbour 
farm; only about ten percent of all seed lots are stored at a commercial store, in which case the 
potatoes have to be transported. This transport and the subsequent storage nowadays generally 
occur in boxes. As tbm seed lots are not allowed to leave the farm, they will always be stored on the 
owner farm. At the end of the storage period, seed lots are sorted and, as far as they are not 
replanted on the same farm, traded. Most NAK seed lots are partly or completely exported. Seed 
lots that remain in the Netherlands are split into a number of daughter lots, which will be replanted 
on different fields in the following production cycle. 
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Starch and ware potatoes are processed or retailed throughout the off-field period to guarantee a 
continuous supply to the processing or retail companies. Approximately 90% of all ware potatoes is 
stored for some time; for starch potatoes, this percentage is much lower. Most ware lots are stored 
in bulk, although packed storage also occurs, particularly in commercial stores. Storage of starch 
lots always occurs in bulk on the farm itself. Starch lots that are not kept in storage are sometimes 
piled up on the field after harvest for a few days or weeks. After storage, ware and starch lots and 
ware lots that are not exported are transported to retail or industry, which mostly takes place with 
bulk trucks. 
11 
3 Brown rot in the potato production chain 
3.1 Infection pathways 
There are different pathways through which a potato lot can become infected with brown rot. Firstly, 
infections may be caused by irrigation or spraying of potatoes with contaminated surface water, in 
which brown rot bacteria can occur because of the presence of the host weed bittersweet (Solanum 
dulcamara, Fig. 2) along many Dutch waterways. Infection through surface water, also referred to as 
primary infection, is the only way through which an infection can arise in a disease-free production 
chain. To prevent brown rot from entering the production chain, the Dutch Plant Protection Service 
takes samples of the Dutch surface water several times during a growing season. Regions in which 
surface water is found to be contaminated with brown rot bacteria are designated as "prohibition 
areas", where the use of surface water is prohibited. 
Figure 2. Bittersweet (Solanum dulcamara), also known as "deadly nightshade" or "woody nightshade" 
Once brown rot has entered the potato production chain, the pathogen can disperse through the 
chain by horizontal and vertical transmission mechanisms. Vertical transmission, also referred to as 
infection through clonal relationships, indicates transmission of the disease from "parent" to 
"offspring", i.e. from one generation to the next. Vertical transmission results as a rule in an increase 
in the number of infected lots because an infected parent seed lot is generally split into several 
daughter lots. Horizontal transmission means infection of a healthy potato lot where the source is 
another infected lot, and can - for instance - be caused by poorly separated storage of potatoes. As 
the pathogen can survive for a few days up to several months on materials such as iron and rubber, 
indirect contact between two lots through machinery or equipment may also lead to transmission of 
the disease (Janse et al., 1998). The probability of horizontal transmission increases with the 
infection level of a lot. Thorough hygiene measures such as disinfection of machinery and 
equipment strongly reduce the risk of horizontal transmission. 
A special case of transmission is infection through infested soil, which can be regarded as 
delayed horizontal transmission. Field experiments have shown a survival period of brown rot in soil 
varying from a few months to almost two years after an infected lot was grown on a field 
(Elphinstone, 1996; Van Elsas et al., 2000). The current opinion is that a minimum crop rotation of 
1:3 in combination with control of volunteers (i.e. unharvested potatoes), reduces the risk of soil 
transmission to a negligible level. Apart from the cultivation of an infected lot, there are several other 
potential pathways through which a field may become infested with brown rot, for example through 
flooding of arable land with contaminated surface water. Although this event seems unlikely, tracing 
of the cause of infections in previous years has led to the suspicion that this infection pathway may 
have played a role in several brown rot cases. What also may have been a source of soil infestation 
in the past is the dumping of (infected) host plant waste on a field. 
The three infection pathways described above are illustrated in Fig. 3, which is a simplified 
representation of a part of the potato production chain. The squares and circles correspond to on-
and off-field potato lots, respectively. Seed lots are shown in white, while ware lots are shaded. At 
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any place in the chain, potato lots belong to a certain farm or company, represented by the large 
cross-hatched blocks. Circles and squares are coded with a character and a number, indicating the 
location and ID of a lot. In Fig. 3, seed potato field A1 is irrigated by contaminated surface water and 
thereby becomes infected. Through unhygienic and possibly shared use of machinery, the infection 
may be horizontally transmitted to field A2 or B1, thereby affecting a second farm. Horizontal 
transmission may also occur during or after storage, through unhygienic transport or improper 
separation of lots in the storage facility. At the end of the winter, seed lots are split, causing vertical 
transmission to the lots T1 and T2, which are clonally related to their parent lot A1. After storage, 
potato lots are replanted as seed or ware lots at different locations, resulting in dispersal of the 
infection to farm C and D, and possibly E. 
year 1 
summer 
year 1 
winter 
year 2 
summer 
M T3 
» 
B1 
1 0 
Farm B 
Trading company 
Farm D 
E1 
Farm E 
_ ^ = primary infection 
C> = secondary infection through vertical transmission (clonal relationship) 
= secondary infection through horizontal transmission 
Figure 3. Schematic representation of the three major brown rot dispersal pathways. Squares indicate on-field 
lots, whereas circles indicate off-field lots. Seed lots are white, ware lots are shaded. Circles and squares 
are coded with a letter and number, which together determine the ID of a lot 
3.2 Infection level dynamics 
The densities of brown rot populations in Dutch potato lots are relatively low compared to other 
countries. Due to the unfavourable climate in the Netherlands and the phytosanitary measures 
aimed at early detection, potato lots with a disease incidence of more than 0.5% are rather 
uncommon. The infection level of a lot fluctuates within a production cycle. During summer, brown 
rot incidence in an infected lot increases, although the extent to which this occurs depends on the 
weather pattern of the respective summer. Periods of high temperatures together with a regular or 
high humidity are conducive to the development of brown rot infections, whereas a cold or dry 
summer climate only results in moderate growth of brown rot populations. The low temperature at 
which potatoes are stored during winter causes a decline of the brown rot population, which 
compensates for the increase of infection level during a normal Dutch summer. However, a 
conducive summer may result in a net increase of the infection level in a lot over one production 
cycle. 
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3.3 Dutch brown rot policy 
The control of brown rot falls under the responsibility of the Dutch Plant Protection Service. In order 
to prevent brown rot from entering the production chain, the surface water is tested regularly for the 
presence of brown rot during the on-field season (Janse et al., 1998). Regions with contaminated 
surface water are defined as "prohibition areas", in which the use of surface water for potato 
cultivation is prohibited. For seed potato production, a national ban on the use of surface water 
exists. To control brown rot prevalence within the chain, potato lots are tested for the presence of 
brown rot after harvest. The sampling strategy applied since 2005 includes the integral testing of all 
NAK seed lots at a sampling density of 200 tubers per lot. Tbm seed lots grown on farms that grow 
both tbm and NAK seed potatoes are also tested, as are tbm lots of which the origin is unknown or 
unclear. Ware and starch lots are randomly tested for brown rot prevalence at a frequency of 
approximately seven percent. The detection probability per sample is 0.95 at an infection rate of 
1.5%, and decreases rapidly with lower disease incidence (Janse and Wenneker, 2002). 
If a lot is found infected in a test, it has to be destroyed and a sanitation strategy is put into 
force. For a period of at least four years, restrictions are imposed on the crops grown on the field on 
which the infected lot has been grown. The farm that owned the lot will be extensively monitored 
during the next three years and is not allowed to grow seed potatoes in the first year after detection. 
For tbm seed potatoes, the ban applies also the second year after detection. Furthermore, an 
elaborate tracing process is started. All other lots on the infected farm, as well as the lots on other 
farms that have been cultivated with the same machinery as the lots of the infected farm, are tested 
at a density of 1 sample per 25 tonnes. Lots of which the test outcome is negative are defined 
"probably infected", which implies that they cannot be multiplied anymore and must be marketed 
under certain restrictions. All sister lots of the infected lot are traced and tested as well. If at least 
one other sister lot is tested positive and there is no clear indication that the two infections have a 
different origin, it is assumed that the infection was already present in the parent lot. In that case, all 
negative tested sister lots are also defined probably infected, and the level of tracing increases to 
"cousin lots" of the infected lot. Tracing of earlier generations may go back until the origin of the 
parental lineage of the infected lot, but only if there is evidence that an infection was already present 
in these generations. 
Until the end of 2004, monitoring of potatoes was more intensive; all seed potato lots were 
sampled at a density of 1 sample per 25 tonnes. Irrigation with surface water was allowed outside 
prohibition areas for all categories of potatoes. 
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4 Model characteristics 
4.1 The individual-based model 
The decision to use an individual based modelling technique for modelling brown rot prevalence in 
the potato production chain was based on a thorough comparison of different modelling techniques 
(Breukers et al., 2005). An individual-based model (IBM) is defined as a model in which one 
separately tracks the dynamics of all entities, taking into account the individuals' unique properties 
and their interactions (Huston et al., 1988; Shirley et al., 2003). Each individual is represented in the 
model as an object of a certain type or "class". The characteristics, or state, of an object are 
described by a set of variables, called "attributes", of which the values are unique for each object. 
Besides, each object has a number of functions at its disposal, through which the value of its 
attributes and thus its state can be changed (Acock and Reddy, 1997). Objects of the same class 
own the same set of attributes and functions. The major individuals represented by objects in the 
brown rot model constitute potato lots, fields, and farms. 
One aspect that makes the IBM approach especially suitable is that it can reflect the 
heterogeneous and unpredictable pattern that is typical for brown rot epidemiology. Another 
advantageous property of IBMs is that they link different hierarchical levels of the potato production 
chain (Huston et al., 1988), which allows for observing the effect of brown rot prevalence both in the 
potato lot population and at farm level. The model resembles the modelled system into relatively 
strong detail, taking into account also rare or unexpected events that may cause extreme outputs. 
This characteristic makes the IBM a convenient technique for policy application. A drawback of the 
high level of detail is that an IBM is often rather complex, providing less general insight into the 
general factors affecting disease dynamics and being less suitable for analytical aims (McCauley et 
al., 1993; Wilson, 1998). 
The model is developed in C++, which is an object-oriented programming language. The 
structure of an IBM is comparable to the structure of an object-oriented program; therefore, C++ is a 
suitable language for developing an IBM. 
4.2 Discrete-time simulation 
A simulation comprises several production cycles, the exact number being user-defined. Within a 
simulation, changes in the state of the model are caused by so-called "events", which occur during 
the simulation period. For each process in the potato production cycle, the model checks which 
events go together with this process and which individuals are affected. The duration of processes 
and the time interval between them is unimportant and not included in the model. The model thus 
'jumps' from one state to another, which is comparable to what happens in discrete-event simulation 
(Baveco and Smeulders, 1994). 
4.3 Stochastic elements 
A major advantage of IBMs is that they allow the simulation of stochastic processes at the level of 
the individual (Shirley et al., 2001). The output of such a simulation shows not only the average 
brown rot prevalence but also the natural variation that results from the stochastic nature of certain 
processes (Hardaker et al., 1997). Another reason to include stochastic elements is to represent the 
uncertainty about many events in the model, which makes it impossible to determine exactly when 
they take place and which consequences they have. Both variation and uncertainty play an 
important role in the evaluation of the effectiveness of different control policies. 
In the brown rot model, most processes contain stochastic variables, which are represented 
by a predefined probability distribution. The parameters of each specific distribution are derived from 
the analysis of data from the Dutch Agricultural Economics Research Institute (Landbouw 
Economisch Instituut, LEI) and elicitation of expert knowledge. Also, in the input file containing all 
farms that are to be included in the model, several farm characteristics are randomly assigned 
based on probability distributions and relationships with other farm characteristics, for reasons of 
privacy or because the true values are not known at farm level. 
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4.4 Spatial explicitness 
The brown rot model is spatially explicit in that it assigns a location to each individual, thus including 
the interactions between an individual and its environment. Through a geographical information 
system (GIS), all farms and fields in the model are assigned an x- and y-coordinate by which they 
can be mapped. Because potato lots are linked to the field on which they have been grown 
throughout their lifetime in the model, they can be visualised as well. Consequently, simulation 
outcomes can easily be spatially represented, allowing for the analysis of possible regional 
differences in brown rot prevalence. The program ArcView GIS 3.2 is used to geographically map 
farms, fields, and infected lots. 
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5 Model structure 
5.1 The modelled system 
The model covers the Dutch potato production chain from the cultivation of high-quality seed 
potatoes until export or transport of ware or starch potatoes to retail or processing companies. The 
propagation of starting material preceding large-scale cultivation of seed lots occurs under very 
hygienic and controlled circumstances and is excluded from the model as the risk of brown rot 
infections at this level is negligible. Neither is the industrial processing of potatoes included in the 
model. Transmission at this level is only possible to other lots that are to be processed; introduction 
of the pathogen in such lots cannot develop into a true infection anymore. In the past, there were 
suspicions that wastewater of potato industries could be a source of brown rot as a consequence of 
the processing of an infected lot. Nowadays, however, potato processing industries generally have 
waste water purification systems in which brown rot bacteria cannot survive. 
5.2 Technical framework 
As shown in Fig. 4, the brown rot model consists of three phases: an initialisation phase, a dynamic 
phase, and an output phase. During the initialisation phase, the input files are read (see section 
7.2). These files contain data of all farms and fields that are to be included in the simulation, as well 
as the parameters and other variables that can be accessed from outside the program. The farm 
and field data are translated into farm and field objects. Farm characteristics that are not part of the 
farm input file are assigned to all farms by the model itself (see section 6.2.1). 
The simulation body comprises the potato production cycle, which corresponds to a period of 
one year and is run through one or more times (y) depending on the period over which brown rot 
dynamics are simulated. Information about the state of the model, for example the number and 
characteristics of infected lots or involved farms, is saved each production cycle after the testing 
process, and recorded in output files at the end of the simulation run. Only processes that can affect 
the number or state of infected lots in the chain are included in the model, other processes are 
excluded. To provide the opportunity to start a simulation with already a certain level of brown rot 
prevalence in the production chain, one or more initial infections can be created before the start of 
the first production cycle. 
Initialisation phase i ' 
i i 
Production cycle 
y 
Creation of initial 
infections 
i r 
Recording of 
simulation 
results 
Termination phase 
Figure 4. Schematic representation of the brown rot model. A simulation run is repeated n times, and each 
simulation consists of y years. 
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A run, or replication, is completed if the production cycle has been run through for the selected 
number of years. Because the model contains stochastic elements, a number of replications (n) 
have to be done to obtain a representative average and distribution of simulation results. After each 
replication, the model is reset to the initial conditions, so the variation between outputs of different 
replications can be completely attributed to the stochastic nature of processes that take place during 
the replications. After the first replication, each subsequent run can be started without repeating the 
initialisation phase, which significantly reduces the runtime of the model. 
5.3 Important definitions 
The trading units of the potato production chain are potato lots. Potato lots are grown on fields, 
which belong to farms. The three nouns in this last sentence comprise the main entities involved in 
the production chain, and it is important that they are interpreted consistently with their definition as 
applied in the model. Therefore, they are explained in detail below before continuing with the 
production cycle. 
5.3.1 Farm 
In the context of the potato production chain, a farm is defined as a production unit situated at one 
location, on which commercial production of seed, ware, and/or starch potatoes is part of the 
income-generating activities. Production of ware potatoes is regarded as a commercial activity if the 
total acreage exceeds 0.1 hectare; production at a smaller scale generally concerns production for 
private consumption. Production of seed and ware potatoes is always regarded as a commercial 
activity. A farm has a number of fields at its disposal, which can be selected for potato cultivation at 
a frequency equal to or lower than the minimum legal crop rotation that applies for potatoes. 
5.3.2 Field 
A field is a piece of land of registered dimensions and size, allocated to the cultivation of any type of 
crop. The size of a field may vary from less than one acre to over ten hectares. The minimum field 
size in the model is 0.1 hectare; fields of smaller size are normally used for cultivation of more 
labour-intensive crops than potatoes. A field can only contain one type of crop at a time. All potatoes 
grown together on the same field always belong to the same lot, except seed potatoes. As lots of 
this category often have a relatively small size, several seed lots may be grown on the same field. It 
is assumed that all seed lots grown on one field are cultivated separately from each other, and 
contact between lots is not possible. 
5.3.3 Potato Lot 
A potato lot is defined as a group of potato tubers or plants of the same variety and class, which are 
grown together on the same field and treated as one unit. In the potato production chain as 
represented in the model, four main categories of potato lots are distinguished: seed (i.e. NAK seed 
lots), ware, starch, and tbm (i.e. tbm seed lots). Seed lots are subdivided into the quality classes S 
(very high quality), SE, E, A, and C (lowest quality). A seed potato lot can be split into a number of 
daughter lots, which are from then on regarded as individual lots. Daughter lots from the same 
parent lot are said to be clonally related to each other and to the parent lot as they belong to the 
same lineage. 
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5.4 Classes and objects 
All farms and arable fields that take part in the potato production chain are included in the model as 
objects of the classes "Farm" and "MainField", respectively. Also potato lots are represented in the 
model by individual objects. Healthy potato lots do not play any role in brown rot dispersal and by no 
means affect the state of the model; therefore, only infected lots are explicitly included in the model 
as objects of class "InfLot". Objects of another two classes, called "TbmSeed" and "SubField", 
contain specific information about farms and fields, respectively, and are therefore always part of 
Farm or MainField objects. The classes SubField and MainField have overlapping features, which 
they inherit from virtual base class "Field". No objects can be derived from a virtual class. Apart from 
these classes, the model contains several "supporting" classes. Objects of these classes do not 
represent real entities, but contain the input parameters (class "Input"), represent different types of 
probability distributions (e.g. class "Uniform", class "Gamma"), or contain information on 
contaminated surface water regions (class "NewSW"). These classes will not be further discussed 
here; information on these classes can be found in the program code (part II). 
The attributes (i.e. variables) of each class can be classified as either "fixed" attributes, which 
represent the characteristics by which each object can be identified and do not change during a 
simulation, or "variable" attributes, which indicate the state of objects at any time during a simulation 
and are thus dynamic. Apart from these attributes, objects contain permanent or temporal links to 
other objects. These links are implemented by attributes that contain references to other objects, 
and represent certain relationships between objects. For example, each farm is linked to the fields it 
has in use in a certain year, and each infected lot contains a link to the field on which it is or has 
been grown. Also, to enable tracing of clonally related lots when an infected lot is detected, clonally 
infected lots are linked to their parent lot. Fig. 5 provides an overview of all classes and their 
possible relationships. 
In the following subsections, the characteristics of objects of the classes that represent the 
potato production chain are briefly described; the possible links between objects of different classes 
are explained in more detail in section 5.5. Class names always start with a capital; a class name 
starting with a lower case letter refers to an object of that class. For a complete overview of all 
attributes per class is referred to the program code. 
TbmSeed 
•4 • 
Farm 
Input 
•4 » 
Field 
MainField 
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NewSW Various 
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of all classes and possible links between objects of these classes. Class 
"Field" is a virtual class from which the classes MainField and SubField inherit. 
5.4.1 Farm objects 
All farms included in a simulation are represented by objects of class Farm, which can be identified 
by a unique ID. Also the geographical position of a farm object, represented by an x- and y-
coordinate, and the acreage of potatoes grown on the farm, specified per category, are stored in 
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each farm object. These attributes describe the physical characteristics of each farm object and are 
based on actual data of potato farms in the Netherlands (see section 7.2). 
Farm objects also contain a number of qualitative attributes, which are related to farm 
behaviour and management. The most important of these characteristics are the general hygiene 
level applied on the farm, the machinery use on the farm (shared with other farms or not), presence 
and type of storage facility on the farm, and whether the farm is risk-seeking or risk-averse. This last 
attribute determines the likelihood of a farm to ignore legislative measures such as a ban on the use 
of surface water. The qualitative characteristics of farm objects are confidential and therefore 
randomized over the farms, based on average expectations of experts on probabilities and 
correlations between characteristics (see section 7.2). Consequently, model results do not apply to 
the actual farms, although they are applicable to the farm community. 
Apart from the fixed attributes mentioned so far, each farm object contains a number of 
variable attributes, which provide information on, for example, whether a farm contains one or more 
infected lots or whether it has to comply with certain quarantine regulations. 
5.4.2 MainField objects 
All arable fields that can be selected for potato cultivation are included in the model as objects of 
class MainField. Like Farm objects, MainField objects have a unique ID and an x- and y-coordinate. 
Also field acreage and information about its location with respect to contaminated surface water are 
included as attributes. The values of these attributes for all MainField objects are again based on 
actual data of arable fields in the Netherlands (see section 7.2). MainField objects also contain a 
large number of variable attributes, for example to indicate whether potatoes are grown on it, and if 
so which category. Another variable attribute keeps track of the years that have past since the field 
was last selected for potato production, to enable simulation of crop rotation. Furthermore, each 
mainField contains information on whether it is (partly) infected and whether quarantine measures 
apply to it. Most of the attributes of MainField objects are inherited from class Field, as are the links 
from mainFields to infected lots and NewSW objects. 
In the next chapters of this report, objects of class MainField are often referred to as 'fields'. 
Confusion with the class "Field" is impossible because objects of class Field do not exist. Objects of 
class SubField are explicitly referred to as subfields. 
5.4.3 InfLot objects 
Objects of class "InfLot" are created throughout a simulation, whenever an infection occurs. Each 
infected lot that is created is characterised by a unique ID, the year and source of infection, its 
category, quality class, and lot size. Also, to enable tracing of clonally related lots when an infected 
lot has been detected, an infected lot contains information about its parental lineage. Both the 
category and size of a lot depend on the characteristics of the field on which it is or has been grown. 
An infected lot object does not have coordinates; however, its location can be determined through 
its linkage with the mainField representing the field on which it is or has been grown. Important 
variable attributes of each infected lot are its detection status and its infection level. This infection 
level can vary from zero (very low disease incidence, not infectious) to three (very high disease 
incidence) and fluctuates during a production cycle. 
5.4.4 TbmSeed objects 
Tbm potato production occurs under different regulations than normal (NAK) seed potato production 
and has some specific characteristics. Therefore, several extra functions and attributes are required 
to include the tbm information in farm objects. As only a small fraction of all farms grows tbm seed 
potatoes (approximately 15%), the information required in case of tbm potato production is stored in 
objects of class TbmSeed. These objects are only created for Farm objects representing farms that 
grow tbm seed potatoes, which saves memory space and results in a more orderly model structure. 
Class TbmSeed can thus be regarded as a supplement to class Farm. TbmSeed mainly consists of 
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functions; it contains only a few attributes, the most important representing the acreage of tbm 
potatoes on the farm and the number of tbm potato varieties. 
5.4.5 SubField objects 
As the tbm acreage on farms is often very small, most fields that are available for potato production 
will be too large. To avoid the problem of not being able to find a field of a sufficiently small size, the 
class "SubField" is included. If a mainField that is selected for tbm potato production is much larger 
than the total tbm acreage on the farm, two SubField objects are created. One of these objects 
represents the part of the mainField used for tbm potato cultivation, whereas the remaining part of 
the mainField, represented by the second subfield, will be used for cultivation starch potatoes. This 
corresponds with reality, where a farmer sometimes reserves a part of a field for multiplication of his 
tbm seed potatoes and grows starch potatoes on the rest of the field. Also for NAK seed potatoes 
applies that several lots can be grown on the same field; however, subFields are not necessary in 
this case because all lots grown on the mainField are of the same category. 
Whereas mainFields are permanent objects within a simulation run, subFields are destroyed 
at the end of each production cycle, because the corresponding mainField may be used by another 
farm or for another category of potatoes the next time it is selected for potato production. If one of 
the two subFields contained an infected lot during its lifetime, changes in the state of the subField 
as a consequence of this infection apply to the mainField after the subField is destroyed. Most 
characteristics of a subField are the same as those of the corresponding mainField and are 
therefore not explicitly included as attributes in class SubField. SubField characteristics that differ 
from those of the corresponding mainField, such as its size, the category of potatoes grown on it, 
and whether or not it is infected, are inherited from class Field. 
5.5 Object relations 
A class diagram was already presented above. Fig. 6 illustrates the possible relations between 
different objects during a production cycle. The figure represents a fragment of the potato 
production chain at a certain moment in a simulation. Each shape represents a different class, 
which is indicated by its character; objects of the same class are numbered. Grey coloured objects 
do not take part in the production cycle in this specific example. Arrows indicate links between 
objects; the object to which an arrow points can be reached through the object from which the arrow 
starts. A double arrow represents a bidirectional link. 
Three farms are included in the example. Farm one and two (F1 and F2) are linked to each 
other, which means they are colleagues, or "friend farms", and share machinery with each other. 
Each farm has a link to a large set of mainFields; only these mainFields can be selected to grow 
potatoes on in a given year. Several farms may have a link to the same mainField, but only one 
farm can actually have this mainField in use in a certain year. If a mainField is in use for potato 
production by a farm, the link between this farm and the mainField is bi-directional. For example, 
mainField 2 can be selected by either farm 1 or farm 2, and is currently in use by farm 1. 
A mainField from which an infected lot is derived is double-linked to this lot until the end of the 
production cycle, as shown in the example by mainField 3 and infLots 2 and 4. MainField 3 contains 
more than one lot but no subFields, which indicates that the field is in use for NAK seed potato 
cultivation. The link from an infLot object to a mainField object is retained throughout the lifetime of 
the infLot object, as only through this link the location of the lot can be determined. Since subFields 
are destroyed at the end of a production cycle, infLots are always linked to a mainField. The link 
from the mainField or subField to the infLot only lasts until the end of the respective production 
cycle. InfLot 2 apparently arose through clonal transmission as it is double-linked with infLot 1, 
which is its parent lot. Although infLot 1 does not take part in the production chain anymore (shown 
by the grey-coloured shape), it is retained until the end of the simulation run, because it might be 
needed in a later production cycle for tracing purposes if one of its descendants is detected. 
Farm three (F3) is double-linked with a TbmSeed object (TS1), showing that tbm seed 
potatoes are grown on this farm. If a mainField is in use for tbm seed potato cultivation, not only the 
farm, but also the corresponding TbmSeed object contains a link to the mainField, as is the case 
with mainField 7. This mainField also is double-linked to two subFields (SF1 and SF2), which 
means that only a part of the mainField (represented by SF1) is covered with tbm seed potatoes, 
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while the other part (represented by SF2) is covered with starch potatoes. One of these subFields 
contains an infected lot, which is reflected by the double link between mainField 7 and InfLot object 
3. SubFields are destroyed at the end of a production cycle; therefore, the infected lot (IL3) is linked 
to the mainField (MF7) instead of directly to one of the subFields. The category of the lot (tbm or 
starch), stored in attributes of the object, indicates whether the lot is grown on the first (tbm field) or 
the second (starch) subField. 
Figure 6. Hypothetical situation at a certain moment in a simulation, showing the possible relations between 
different types of objects. Shaded objects do not take part in the potato production cycle in the outlined 
situation. The arrows represent links from one object to another. F = Farm object; TS = TbmSeed object: 
MF = MainField object; SF = SubField object; IL = InfLot object. 
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6 Mode! description 
6.1 Process hierarchy 
This chapter explains how the production chain is represented in the model. Four categories of 
processes are distinguished, which are schematically represented in Fig. 7. At the start of a 
simulation, the model has to carry out a number of "initial" processes, such as allocation of farm 
characteristics. Within the subsequent simulation of the production chain, three different levels are 
distinguished, indicated by the three circles in Fig. 7. The first level, or outer circle, includes 
processes that are inherent to the production chain, although they do not represent actual 
operations on potatoes during the potato production cycle. These processes affect the state of 
objects, their course through the production chain, or their relations with other objects, but cannot 
increase or decrease the number of infected lots. The second level of processes comprises the 
actual operations carried out on potatoes within a production cycle, such as planting, harvest, and 
trade. The third level, or inner circle, represents the creation of new infected lots as a result of 
infection or transmission, which may repeatedly occur within the processes in the production cycle. 
The processes within each of the four categories are described in the following sections. 
initialisation 
processes 
Figure 7. Schematic representation of the different categories of processes within the brown rot model 
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All citations of farms, fields, and infected lots in this chapter refer to their corresponding objects in 
the model, unless stated differently. The implementation of the system in model as described below 
is based on version 2.0 of the epidemiological model and the control strategy as applied in 2005 
(see Appendix IV). A detailed technical description of the model is included in the program code 
(see Appendix V). Adjustments made in later versions of the model are described in the program file 
"readme.txt" (included in Appendix V). Table 1 provides an overview of references to the program 
code for each specific process described in this chapter. 
Table 1. References to the processes represented in Fig. 7, including the file in which they are stored 
process name of corresponding model function(s) C++ program file 
initialisation processes 
allocation of farm 
characteristics 
selection of tbm farms 
selection of fields per farm 
first-level processes 
initial infection 
expansion of contaminated 
surface water 
detection of contaminated 
surface water (1) 
infection level increase 
testing 
detection of contaminated 
surface water (2) 
infection level decrease 
field selection 
downgrading of potato lots 
second-level processes 
planting 
irrigation 
harvesting 
grading 
storage 
sorting 
trading 
transport 
third-level processes 
primary infection 
horizontal transmission 
vertical transmission 
addFarmClosedQ 
addStorage() 
addHygieneQ 
addMachinellseO 
addRiskBehaviourQ 
selectTbmFarms() 
addFieldsO 
initiallnfection() 
createSWO 
detectSW() 
increaselnfection() 
testing() 
detectNewSWO 
decreaselnfection() 
fillFieldsO 
degradeLotQ 
plantLotsO 
soilTransmission() 
irrigationO 
harvestLotsQ 
gradeLots() 
storeLots() 
sortLots() 
tradel_ots() 
transportLotsO 
irrigation() 
withinfieldTransmO 
transmission) 
splitLotsO 
onFarmReplantingQ 
FarmProperties.cpp 
FarmProperties.cpp 
FarmProperties.cpp 
Farm Properties. cpp 
FarmProperties.cpp 
FarmProperties.cpp 
FarmProperties.cpp 
BR_model.cpp 
NewSW.cpp 
NewSW.cpp 
BR_mode 
BRjnode 
BR_mode 
BR_mode 
Farm.cpp 
BRjnode 
BRjnode 
BRjnode 
BRjnode 
BR_mode 
BR_model 
BR_model 
BR_mode 
BR_model 
BR_mode 
BRjnode 
BR_mode 
BRjnode 
BRjnode 
Farm.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
•cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
.cpp 
•cpp 
•cpp 
•cpp 
•cpp 
•cpp 
•cpp 
6.2 The initialisation phase 
6.2.1 Allocation of farm characteristics 
As mentioned before, a number of qualitative characteristics of actual farms are assigned randomly 
to Farm objects. Each characteristic has two or more possible nominal values with corresponding 
probabilities that sum up to one. Characteristics are often interrelated, so the likelihood of a farm to 
have certain characteristics depends on the values of other characteristics on that farm. 
Table 2 provides an overview of all allocated characteristics, their possible values, and the 
characteristics they are related with. The first characteristic, hygiene level applied on the farm, is 
related to the categories of potatoes grown on a farm; farms growing seed potatoes are assumed to 
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apply a higher hygiene level on average than farms growing lower-quality potatoes. The next 
characteristic, presence of a closed production system, can only be "true" if the farm grows NAK 
seed potatoes and the acreage of ware potatoes on the farm is not more than can be generated 
from own multiplication of seed potatoes. The third characteristic, presence and type of storage 
facility, depends on the categories of potatoes, the total potato acreage, and the production system 
on the farm. Tbm potatoes have to be stored on-farm, as well as NAK seed potatoes grown in a 
closed production system. Seed potatoes stored on-farm have a high probability to be stored in 
boxes (packed), whereas ware and starch potatoes are, when stored on-farm, always stored in bulk 
and poorly separated from each other. Machinery use depends on the type of production system 
and the potato acreage on the farm. Risk behaviour, which determines the probability of a farm to 
perform illegal practices, is related to hygiene level and production system; farms with a high 
hygiene level or a closed production system are less likely to be risk-seeking than farms with a low 
hygiene level. The last characteristic in the list refers to the cutting or pre-germinating of seed 
potatoes before they are planted; this practice can only be performed in the model on farms with 
seed potatoes and a private storage facility. 
Some farm characteristics have a considerable impact on simulation results. Consequently, a 
small increase or decrease in the number of farms to which the characteristic is assigned can cause 
relatively large changes in brown rot incidence. This variation is undesirable as it may easily be 
attributed to the epidemiologic characteristics of brown rot (i.e. a characteristic of the biological 
system), whereas in fact it is caused by a variation in the basic conditions for which the simulation is 
run. Therefore, for a given set of probabilities for farm characteristics, the number of farms that have 
a certain characteristic is fixed in the model. In other words, it is assumed that the number of farms 
that have a certain characteristic is known, but which farms will actually have this characteristic is 
uncertain. For each characteristic, the model calculates the expected mean number of farms with 
this characteristic, and then randomly selects farms that will actually have this characteristic until the 
total number of selected farms equals the expected mean. 
Table 2. Qualitative farm characteristics, including their possible values and relations to other farm 
characteristics 
characteristic possible values related farm characteristics 
hygiene level low, medium, high categories of potatoes grown on farm 
closed production system true, false categories of potatoes grown on farm, 
potato acreage per category 
storage facility none, packed, bulk separated, production system, categories of potatoes 
bulk poorly separated grown on farm, total potato acreage 
machinery use private, shared, rent production system, total potato acreage 
risk behaviour risk-seeking, risk-averse hygiene level, production system 
cut or germinate lots true, false categories of potatoes grown on farm, 
presence of storage facility 
6.2.2 Selection of tbm farms 
In the farm database, the acreage of tbm seed potatoes per farm is recorded as starch potato 
acreage and thus not explicitly registered at farm level. Only the approximate total acreage of tbm 
potatoes and total number of actual farms with tbm seed production are known. Therefore, the 
farms on which tbm potatoes are grown are selected by the model through an iterative process, 
based on the following assumptions: 
• The total acreage of tbm potatoes on a farm is one-eleventh of the starch potato acreage, so the 
yield is sufficient to produce planting material for the starch potato acreage of the farm, given a 
yearly multiplication factor of ten. 
• A farm with less than 1.1 hectare starch potatoes cannot grow tbm potatoes, as the minimum 
field size (and thus the minimum acreage of tbm potatoes) in the model is 0.1 hectare. 
• Farms with less than ten hectares starch potatoes have a lower probability of growing tbm 
potatoes than farms with more than 10 hectares starch potatoes. 
The model randomly selects farms with starch potatoes and determines randomly whether they 
grow tbm potatoes. The iteration ends as soon as both the number of selected farms and the 
assigned tbm acreage differ less than 1% from the actual values. 
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6.2.3 Selection of fields per farm 
At the start of a simulation, the model allocates a set of potential potato fields to each farm. During 
the simulation, a farm can only grow potatoes on fields that are included in this set. The number of 
fields in the selection for a specific farm is based on a minimum required number of fields and a 
minimum required acreage relative to the potato acreage on the corresponding farm, which are both 
user-defined. The fields that can be selected for a farm have to be located within a square around 
the farm. This square can have three possible sizes, depending on the availability of fields in the 
neighbourhood of the farm. These sizes are user-defined; the smaller the sizes, the lower the 
probability that a sufficiently large selection of fields is obtained. For each farm, the model initially 
selects fields that lie inside the smallest square. If the total acreage and number of fields within this 
square is less than the required, the square is increased to the second size, and if necessary, to the 
largest size. If then the required total acreage and number of selected fields has still not been 
reached, the farm will have to do with a smaller set of fields. A field may be included in the fields set 
of more than one farm. 
6.3 First-level processes 
6.3.1 Initial infection 
At the start of a simulation run, the model allows for the creation of one or more infected lots. 
Through the creation of these lots, a simulation can be started from the situation where brown rot is 
already present in the production chain. The characteristics of the initially infected lots, such as 
location, class, and infection level, are determined randomly. The source of infection remains 
unknown and is referred to as "initial". The number of initial infections is determined by an input 
variable and by set at zero. 
6.3.2 Downgrading of potato lots 
Fig. 8 shows the multiplication schedule of potatoes as it is applied in the model. The highest 
possible quality of seed potatoes included in the model is class S. In practice, brown rot has never 
been observed in lots of higher quality than S, so it is assumed that the pathogen is absent at that 
level. Whereas in practice potato lots are downgraded when they are certified after harvest, in the 
model each infected lot that is created retains its original classification. Thereby, the initial class of a 
lot at the time of infection can always be obtained. Downgrading occurs when an infected lot is split 
into daughter lots, which will have a lower quality class than their parent. Nevertheless, during the 
processes after testing, infected lots are treated as if they had been downgraded. 
Seed lots of a ware variety, class E, will be replanted as ware lots, indicated by AW. For 
technical reasons, ware lots are renamed as class M just before they leave the production chain. 
Seed lots of a starch variety are multiplied one more year after class E. If this last year of 
multiplication occurs under tbm regulation, the respective lot is indicated with a T, otherwise it is 
grown as class A. Daughter lots of lots of class T and A are grown as starch potatoes, indicated by 
Z. In practice, lots of class A are downgraded to class C before they are replanted as starch 
potatoes. However, as the actual downgrading of lots in the model is delayed until the splitting 
process, infected lots in the model will never actually be of class C. 
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Figure 8. Multiplication schedule for potato lots until they leave the chain as ware or starch lots. Grey coloured 
squares do not represent a potato class but a destination. 
6.3.3 Infection level dynamics 
The model distinguishes four infection levels for potato lots: "infected but not infectious" (infection 
level of at maximum 0.01%), "low" (between 0.01 and 0.1% infection), "medium" (between 0.1 and 
0.5% infection), and "high" (more than 0.5% infection). These levels are indicated respectively as 0+, 
1, 2, and 3. It is assumed that the likelihood of rotten tubers increases with the infection level. 
Preceding the harvesting process, the infection level of all infected lots is increased one or two 
levels, depending on whether the summer climate was normal or conducive. The summer climate is 
represented in the model by a dichotomous variable, the value of which is determined randomly at 
the start of each production cycle. After storage, the infection level of all lots is decreased one step, 
with a lower limit of "not infectious".' 
6.3.4 Field selection 
Before the start of a production cycle, the model decides for each farm on which fields it will grow 
potatoes in that year. The fields that can be selected for a farm have to be selected from the set of 
fields that was allocated to this farm during the initialisation phase. Besides, the fields have to meet 
several other requirements: 
• To implement crop rotation, a field should not have been in use for potato production during the 
past two years (except in the north-eastern part of the Netherlands, where starch potatoes can 
be grown at a crop rotation of 1:22); 
• The field should not be in quarantine, i.e. it should not have contained an infected and detected 
lot in previous years (for cultivation of seed potatoes, the quarantine period of a field lasts one 
year longer than for cultivation of other categories of potatoes); 
• The field should not be already selected by another farm for potato production in the respective 
year. 
Field selection occurs per category of potatoes, i.e. the model first selects the seed potato fields for 
all farms, then the ware potato fields, etcetera. The sum of acreages of the fields selected for a 
specific potato category and farm must differ less than 10% from, and be at maximum one hectare 
less than the required field acreage. The surplus or shortage of selected acreage on a farm is 
compensated by adjusting the required acreage on the next farm for which fields for the same 
category of potatoes have to be selected. 
' The definition of infection levels and the quantification of fluctuations in infection level over time have been accomplished in 
consultation with Dr. J.D. Janse, bacteriologist at the Dutch Plant Protection Service. 
2
 The model assumes that only starch potatoes are potentially grown in a narrower rotation than 1:3. In practice, the relaxed 
crop rotation also applies to ware and tbm seed potatoes. 
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6.3.5 Testing 
Through testing, infected lots in the model may be detected and removed from the production cycle. 
In practice, most lots are tested during or shortly after harvest. In the model, testing is simulated 
after the storage process, because the test results are normally not known before the potatoes are 
stored and infected lots may already have caused transmission while they were graded and stored. 
Starch and ware lots that are processed or retailed directly after harvest can be tested as well 
because they still exist, although during the second-level processes they are not regarded as a part 
of the production chain anymore. 
The testing probability and sampling density (i.e. the number and size of samples within a lot) 
of lots are user-defined and can vary with the category of a lot. Potato lots that are not sampled but 
have the highest possible infection level (i.e. "high") still have a probability to be detected because 
they are likely to show visual symptoms. This detection probability is equal to the probability to 
detect brown rot in a tested sample with infection level "high". 
If a lot is tested, the number of samples taken from this lot is determined, based on the 
sampling density and the weight of the lot. The weight of a lot is calculated by multiplying its size 
(expressed in hectares) times the average yield per hectare in kg and rounding it upwards. For each 
sample, the model determines randomly whether it leads to detection of the lot. The detection 
probability increases with the infection level of the lot and is equal for all samples of that lot. For lots 
that were infected during grading or storage, the detection probability is zero; in practice, potato 
samples are often taken directly after harvest, so infections caused by storage or grading arise after 
the samples are taken. If the test outcome of one sample is positive, the lot receives the status 
"detected". The field on which this lot was grown is given a quarantine status, which means that it 
cannot be used for potato production for a number of years (currently four years for ware and starch 
potato cultivation, and five years for cultivation of seed potatoes). Also the owner farm of the lot is 
given a quarantine status for three years, during which the hygiene level is increased to the 
maximum level. In the first year of quarantine, all lots grown on the farm are tested, and the acreage 
of NAK seed potatoes is replaced by ware potatoes. Tbm seed potato production is not allowed in 
the first and the second year of quarantine; the tbm seed acreage is replaced by starch potato 
cultivation during these years. 
When the normal testing procedure has finished, the tracing process starts. For each detected 
lot that became infected through clonal transmission, all sister lots in the model that have not yet 
been tested, or were tested at a lower intensity than the tracing intensity, are still tested for brown 
rot at tracing density. If at least two lots with the same parent lot are detected, all undetected lots 
with the same parent lot receive the status "probably infected" and all lots with the same 
"grandparent" lot are traced, if they exist. The tracing process may be continued by checking 
descendants of at maximum three older generations. The clonal tracing is followed by farm tracing. 
Each infected lot that is owned by a farm on which an infected lot was detected and was not tested 
yet, or was tested at a lower intensity than the tracing intensity, is still tested. If it is not detected, it is 
given the status "probably infected". At the end of the farm tracing procedure, the clonal tracing 
procedure is started again for all lots that have been detected through farm tracing. 
The tracing process is continued until no lots are detected anymore during the farm tracing 
process. At the end of the testing process, all detected and probably infected lots are removed from 
the production chain. 
6.3.6 Expansion of contaminated surface water 
Each production cycle, there is a probability that one or more new areas with contaminated surface 
water arise. The number of areas yearly arising is determined randomly, based on a Poisson 
distribution. Each new region that arises lies within a within a user-defined maximum distance from 
the border of an existing prohibition area. The total prohibition area is equal to a square of a 
specified size, and is represented by an object of class "NewSW". All fields lying within the new 
contaminated area are marked as "lying in a new, but unknown contaminated region". If these fields 
are grown with potatoes and irrigated with surface water, primary infection may occur. When the 
contaminated area is detected, the fields will be included in the new prohibition area (see next 
subsection). For a detailed explanation of class "NewSW" is referred to the program code. 
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6.3.7 Detection of new contaminated surface water regions 
New contaminated surface water regions can be detected at two moments in the production cycle. 
One possibility is that they are detected during the regular surface water survey that is carried out at 
the start of the growing season. For each NewSW object representing an unnoticed contaminated 
area, the model determines stochastically whether it is detected or not. The detection probability is 
user-defined and the same for all contaminated areas. In case of detection, the area is marked as 
prohibition area and all fields lying in this area are marked for the rest of the simulation run as "lying 
in a contaminated area". Also the fields surrounding the contaminated area are included in the 
prohibition area and marked as "lying in a risk area" (see section 6.4.2). The survey is modelled 
directly after the possible creation of new contaminated areas, so it is possible that a new 
contaminated area is detected immediately after it was created. 
The other possibility to detect contaminated areas is during the testing process. In practice, if 
a detected lot was irrigated with surface water during the growing season, the surface water around 
the field on which it was grown will be sampled to determine whether surface water was the source 
of infection. The model therefore assumes that if a detected lot was grown in an unknown 
contaminated surface water area and the field on which the lot was grown was legally irrigated with 
surface water, the contaminated surface water area is detected as well. It is assumed that illegal 
irrigation remains unknown because such irrigation will not be admitted. In case a contaminated 
area is detected, the same procedure applies as with detection during the regular surface water 
survey. Besides, infected lots that were grown on legally irrigated fields in the unknown 
contaminated area are tested and, if not detected, defined "probably infected". 
At the end of each simulation run, all NewSW objects and the new prohibition areas are 
removed to start from the original situation in the next replication. 
6.4 Second-level processes 
6.4.1 Planting, Harvesting, Grading 
During planting, harvesting, or grading, horizontal transmission may occur through contamination of 
machinery by an infected lot. Ware and starch lots have a probability to be processed or retailed 
directly after harvest; grading is not simulated for these lots anymore. Each infected lot present in 
the chain at the time of these processes can potentially cause transmission to one other lot. 
Whether transmission actually occurs is determined for each infected lot individually. The 
transmission probability depends in principle on the infection level of the source lot and the hygiene 
level of the owner farm of that lot. Besides, there are two factors that increase the risk of 
transmission during planting and harvesting, respectively. These factors are the cutting or pre-
germinating of potatoes preceding planting, and the presence of wet harvest circumstances. 
Whether or not a lot is cut or pre-germinated depends on the location of the lot at the end of the 
storage period. If the lot is replanted on the same farm, this is determined by the farm attribute 
"cutOrGerm"; otherwise, the decision is made stochastically based on the general probability of 
cutting or pre-germinating potatoes. The presence of wet harvest conditions is a year-dependent 
variable which applies for all harvested lots in a certain year. 
At the time of planting, the possible transmission through infested soil is also simulated. Any 
selected field that contained an infected lot in a previous year may cause infection of the lot that is 
planted on it, although the probability strongly decreases with the years that have past since the 
field became infested. If the field contains more than one lot, which is possible if it is in use for 
cultivation of seed or tbm potatoes, the expected number of lots grown on the field is determined by 
dividing the field size by the average lot size. For each virtual lot is then determined whether it 
becomes infected or not. In practice, the probability of field transmission is strongly related to the 
level of volunteer control during the years between potato cultivation, which is correlated with farm 
hygiene. However, the field may have been in use by different farmers during this period, so it is not 
possible to distinguish different levels of volunteer control. 
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6.4.2 Irrigation 
Irrigation is simulated as a one-moment event instead of a recurrent activity, and no difference is 
made between fields that are irrigated only once and fields that are irrigated several times. During 
irrigation, for each potato field is determined whether it is irrigated with contaminated surface water, 
and if so, whether this will lead to infection of the lot(s) grown on it. The model distinguishes three 
types of areas: contaminated areas, risk areas, and brown rot free areas. Contaminated areas 
represent the inner areas of the prohibition areas defined by the Dutch Plant Protection Service. The 
inside borders of prohibition areas are defined in the model as risk areas. These areas can be 
regarded as safety zones in which brown rot bacteria have not been found in the surface water but 
are likely to be present in undetectable densities. Therefore, irrigation in risk areas can lead to 
primary infection, but the probability is lower than in contaminated areas. 
It is assumed that only risk-seeking farms may disobey the rules and irrigate with surface 
water in areas where this is not allowed. The probability of a field to be illegally irrigated, given that it 
is in use by a risk-seeking farm, depends on the summer climate (normal or conducive). If the field 
is irrigated and located in a prohibition or risk area, the potato lot(s) grown on this field may become 
infected. The infection probability depends again on the summer climate, and on the region it is 
located in. If more than one lot is grown on a field, which is possible for seed potatoes, the decision 
whether the field is irrigated or not applies for all lots on that field. If the field is indeed irrigated, the 
model calculates the expected number of lots grown on the field by dividing the field size by the 
average lot size. For each virtual lot is then determined whether it actually becomes infected or not. 
6.4.3 Storage 
Any lot that is poorly separated from other lots during storage may cause transmission to another 
lot. This infection only has consequences if the newly infected lot is a seed lot, because stored ware 
or starch lots that become infected at this stage will leave the production chain before they become 
a source of transmission themselves. Moreover, as potato lots of different categories are generally 
stored separately from each other, horizontal transmission during storage is only possible in the 
model from an infected seed lot to another seed lot. Next, as commercial storage always takes 
place in boxes, storage transmission is only possible if the owner farm of the infected lot has a 
private store in which lots are stored in bulk, and either the lots are poorly separated from each 
other or hygiene level applied on the farm is low. If these conditions apply, the probability of 
transmission depends on the infection level of the lot. 
6.4.4 Sorting 
Sorting of potato lots very much resembles the grading process that is performed directly after 
harvest. There are however two important differences. Firstly, sorting transmission is only simulated 
for seed lots. Ware and starch lots that were stored may also be sorted; however, it is assumed that 
lots of different categories are sorted separately, so infected ware or starch lots can only cause 
transmission to other ware or starch lots. Infection in these lots will not have consequences for 
brown rot prevalence in the chain and cannot lead to infectious lots anymore, and are therefore not 
simulated. Secondly, for commercially stored lots, the sorting process takes place at a trading 
company, in which case the transmission probability depends on the average hygiene level of 
trading companies (included as input parameter) instead of the hygiene level of the owner farm. 
6.4.5 Trading 
The destination of an infected lot depends on its class and on whether it is of a starch or a ware 
variety. For a seed lot of a ware variety, there are three possibilities: it can be completely exported, 
completely replanted in the Netherlands, or divided into an exported part and a domestic part. The 
probability that a lot of a certain class is exported is equal to the total fraction of exported potatoes 
within that class. In case of export, the lot is removed from the production chain. If a lot is only partly 
exported, the fraction of the lot that is exported is also equal to this fraction. A lot that is to be 
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replanted in the Netherlands is split into a number of daughter lots (see also section 6.5). In case of 
partial export, a copy of the infected lot is created and the sizes of both lots are adjusted. The lot 
representing the domestic part is then split into daughter lots. 
A ware lot that was not processed or retailed directly after harvest either is completely 
exported or completely remains in the Netherlands. In the former case, it is directly removed from 
the production chain. Starch lots are not exported at all. Starch seed lots of class S to A (NAK) or T 
(tbm) are split into daughter lots. Daughter lots of a tbm lot have to be replanted on the same farm. 
6.4.6 Transport 
Transport can lead to horizontal transmission if an infected lot is transported in bulk and the truck is 
not disinfected afterwards. As was the case with storage, transmission to starch or ware lots during 
transport to industry or retail does not affect brown rot prevalence in the production chain. Bulk 
transport of seed potatoes only occurs after storage, so only transport after storage is included in 
the model. (N.B. after storage seed lots comprise all lots that will be replanted as seed, ware and 
starch lots in the following growing season. Lots of the latter two categories are already downgraded 
to class AW or Z, although they are in fact still seed lots at this time.) 
Seed and ware lots are transported partly with the same trucks. Transport of starch potatoes 
occurs mostly in separate trucks that are in use for transportation between the starch factory and 
farms for the whole season, according to sector experts. Tbm potatoes are not transported at all 
since they have to be stored on the farm by which they were grown. Consequently, only infected 
NAK seed lots and ware lots may cause transmission to a seed lot. For each infected seed or ware 
lot present in the production chain after storage, the model calculates how many trucks are needed 
to transport the whole lot. Next, for each load is determined whether the next load transported with 
the same truck will be a seed lot, and whether the truck is disinfected after transport of the infected 
load. The probability that the next truck load consists of seed potatoes and that the truck is not 
disinfected in between depends on whether the infected lot is a seed or ware lot; around one-third of 
all seed potatoes is transported with trucks that are reserved for seed lots only, and disinfection is 
only mandatory if the previous load contained no seed potatoes. If the truck is not disinfected, and 
the next load contains seed potatoes, transmission is possible, and its probability to occur depends 
on the infection level of the source lot. 
Besides transmission from potato lots already present in the chain, transmission during 
transport may also be caused by infected ware lots that are imported into the Netherlands (the 
number of imported seed lots per year is negligibly low). The yearly number of transports containing 
infected ware potatoes is represented in the model by a Poisson distribution. Each production cycle, 
a random number is drawn from this distribution, and for each imported truck the same process as 
described above is run through. The infection level of a fictitious imported infected lot is determined 
stochastically, based on a triangular distribution. 
6.5 Third-level processes 
Only infected lots are explicitly included in the model, so a new infected lot has to be created each 
time when an infection occurs during a simulation. To create an infected lot, the model needs to 
know on which field the lot is or was grown, which category, class, and variety the infected lot will be 
of, what its size will be, and which infection level it will have. This subsection describes how these 
characteristics are determined. 
6.5.1 Category, class, and variety of a new infected lot 
If a lot becomes infected through vertical transmission (i.e. infection source is "clonal"), the category, 
class, and variety of each daughter lot are determined by its parent lot. Daughter lots are 
downgraded one class compared to the parent lot; the variety type remains the same. The category 
of a daughter lot is determined by its class. If the parent lot is a seed lot of class E and of a starch 
variety, the category and class of the daughter lot can be either "NAK seed" and A or "tbm seed" 
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and T, as daughter lots of such parent lot may be replanted either as regular seed lot or tbm seed 
lot. 
For other sources of infection, the determination of the category, class, and variety of a lot is a 
more complex process. In case of infection through irrigation or through an infested field, the 
category of the lot is determined by the field on which the infection occurs since this field is in use 
for cultivation of a certain category of potatoes. For most other sources of horizontal transmission, 
the category of the lot has to be the same as the category of the source lot. This is because in 
practice, either the timing or the location of the processes generally differs between lots of different 
categories, so infected lots can only cause transmission to other lots of the same category. 
Transport transmission comprises an exception: at the time of this process, lots have already been 
downgraded so ware and starch lots actually consist of seed potatoes that are to be planted for 
ware or starch potato production. Therefore, in case of transport transmission, the model first 
decides on which field the infected lot will be grown (see section 6.5.2), after which the category of 
the lot is determined by the field. Also in case of initial infection, the category of the infected lot is 
not bounded by any restrictions and thus dependent on the field that is selected. 
Once the category of the infected lot is known, the class and variety can be determined. If the 
category of the lot is "starch", "ware", or "tbm", the class and variety of the lot can only have one 
value. If the lot's category is "seed", there are several possibilities, as seed lots can be of class S, 
SE, E, and A, and can be both of a starch or ware variety. The class of the lot is then randomly 
determined, based on the fraction of seed potatoes of each class within the total amount of seed 
potatoes. Class A is only possible if the seed lot is grown on a field in the northern part of the 
Netherlands, as in other regions no starch seed potatoes are grown. The variety of a seed lot is also 
randomly determined, based on the ratio between ware and starch varieties within each class of 
seed potatoes. 
6.5.2 Field selection 
If the new infection originates from an infested field, i.e. if the source is "irrigation" or "soil", the field 
that belongs to the infected lot is already known. In all other cases of infection, however, a field has 
to be selected preceding the creation of a new infected lot. This selection occurs by first determining 
to which fields transmission is possible, after which the model randomly selects one of these fields. 
The selected field may be a mainField as well as a subField. If the selected field is already (partly) 
covered with infected lots and the infection source is not vertical transmission, the model determines 
whether infection occurs to an already infected lot or healthy lot on the field. In the former case, no 
new infected lot is created as a lot can only be infected once. 
In case the infected lot arose through initial infection, any field that is in use for potato 
cultivation can be selected. In all other cases, the set of fields from which the model can choose is 
limited by several criteria. First of all, if the newly infected lot has to be of a certain category (see 
section 6.5.1), the field that is to be selected has to be in use for cultivation of potatoes of that 
particular category. Depending on the source of transmission, there may be several more 
restrictions, which are mentioned below. 
Planting, harvesting, sorting. In practice, a farmer will finish his activities on one field before going 
to another field, so if the source lot is grown on a field with more than one lot it is likely that another 
lot on the same field becomes infected (this reasoning does not apply for sorting after storage). The 
probability of this within-field transmission equal to one minus the probability that the infected lot 
was the last lot treated on that field. Assuming that the order in which lots of the same field are 
treated is random, the latter probability is equal to one divided by the total number of lots on the 
field. Since healthy lots do not exist in the model, the expected number of lots on the still healthy 
part of the field is calculated by dividing the uninfected acreage by the average lot size'. The total 
number of lots is then the expected number of healthy lots plus the existing number of infected lots. 
In case of transmission to another field, the type of machinery ownership on the owner farm 
determines whether transmission can occur only on a field of this farm (private ownership), to a field 
of the owner farm or colleague farm (shared ownership), or a field owned by any farm in the region 
' Average lot sizes per class were provided by the Dutch General Inspection Service tor agricultural seeds and seed potatoes 
(Nederlandse Algemene Keuringsdienst voor zaaizaad en pootgoed, NAK-Agro). The total average lot size for seed potatoes 
is the weighted average of the average lot sizes per class. The average lot size for tbm potatoes is based on the average 
size of tbm lots in the year 2004. 
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(use of contract work). If transmission occurs while the lot is not on the farm anymore, which is 
possible during sorting after storage, the selected field can be located anywhere in the Netherlands. 
Storage. Storage transmission is only possible in case of private storage, so a field must be 
selected that has been in use by the owner farm of the infected lot during the past growing season. 
Transport. Fields in use by farms with a closed production system and fields that will be used for 
starch potato production by farms that grow tbm potatoes cannot be selected, because the lots 
planted on these fields come from the farm itself and are thus not transported. 
Vertical transmission. If the parent lot is a tbm lot, the daughter lots must be planted on fields that 
will be cultivated by the owner farm of the parent lot during the following growing season. Also NAK 
seed lots have a high probability to be replanted on the same farm, in which case a field from the 
owner farm of the parent lot must be selected. On farms with a closed production system, this 
probability is one for the first daughter lot that to be created. If the daughter lots are replanted as 
starch lots and the parent lot was a normal seed lot (class A), only starch fields may be selected that 
will be cultivated by farms that do not grow tbm potatoes. 
6.5.3 Size of a new infected lot 
The size of a lot is expressed in hectares. If the infected lot is a ware or starch lot, its size will be 
equal to the size of the field to which it belongs. For seed lots, the size has to be determined in 
another way, because in practice seed lots are often smaller than the actual field and several seed 
lots may be grown on the same field. Therefore, the size of a NAK seed lot of a certain class is in 
principle set equal to the average size of seed lots within that class. If the field on which this lot is 
grown is less than 1.5 times as large as the average lot size, the size of the lot is set equal to the 
field size. 
For a tbm seed lot, the size is determined by the number of different tbm varieties grown on 
the farm to which the infected lot belongs. This number is the rounded result of the tbm acreage on 
the farm divided by the average size of a tbm lot, with a lower and upper boundary of two and six. It 
is assumed that each tbm lot on the farm is of a different variety and that all tbm lots on one farm 
are in principle of the same size, which is called the "variety-share". If the size of the selected field is 
less than 1.5 times the variety-share, the size of the tbm lot is set equal to the field size. 
6.5.4 Infection level of a new infected lot 
The initial infection level of a potato lot depends on its source of infection. For initial infections (see 
section 6.3.1) the infection level is determined randomly, based on a triangular distribution with a 
minimum and most likely value of 0+ ("infected, but not infectious") and a maximum value of 4 
("high"). Primary infection always results in an initial infection level of 0+. The initial infection level of 
a lot infected through horizontal transmission is one or two levels lower than the infection level of the 
source lot, with a lower limit of 0+. In case a lot became infected through vertical transmission, it will 
have the same infection level as their parent lot. For the fluctuation of the infection level throughout 
the existence of the infected lot is referred to section 6.3.3. 
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7 Use of the model 
The model is written in Microsoft Visual C++.NET. Execution of the model requires a large amount 
of temporary storage capacity so it is recommended to use a PC with at least 512 MB Random 
Access Memory. 
7.1 System requirements 
The publicly available model, BR_MODEL version 3.0, represents the structure and characteristics 
of the potato production chain for the situation of 2003 and includes the brown rot policy in the 
Netherlands as applied since 2005 (see Appendix IV). To run the model for these settings, only the 
executable file of the model, "BR_model.exe", and a set of input files (see section 7.2) are required. 
The executable file runs in the dos-environment so it is not necessary to have the C++ program 
environment installed on the PC. The input files must be stored in a subdirectory named "inputfiles", 
which is located in the same (sub-)directory as the executable file; otherwise, the model cannot find 
them and the program terminates during the initialisation phase of the simulation. Also, there should 
be a subdirectory "outputfiles" in the same (sub-)directory as the executable file; the output files of a 
simulation are stored in this subdirectory, and if it does not exist no output files are generated. The 
required structure of files and directories is illustrated in Fig. 9. 
In order to make any adjustments to the program code, Microsoft Visual C++.NET 2003 or a 
later version must be installed on the PC. After the code has been changed, a new executable file 
can be created to run simulations based on the new model version. If the model is run from the 
program environment, the "inputfiles" and "outputfiles" subdirectories must be stored in the same 
directory as the program files. The model contains a readme file; it is recommended to read the 
contents of this file before making any adjustments to the code. 
É Q BR_MODEL v3.0 
h ' Ö inputfiles 
I : Ö outputfiles 
3 BR_rnodel.exe 
~~—(3 fields.txt 
\rj farms.txt 
1|] parameters.txt 
1
 ID sinnulationsettings.txt 
1=J initialinfections.txt 
Figure 9. Required structure of files and folders to run a simulation. The names of the directory in which the 
files are stored (in this example BR_MODEL v3.0) and the parameter input file (in this example 
parameters.txt) can be adjusted. 
7.2 Input files 
The model requires five input files, as shown in Fig. 9. The structure of the input files should not be 
changed as this will cause serious errors or termination of the program before the end of the 
simulation. Below, a brief description of the contents and purpose of each file is given; for detailed 
information on the structure of the files and on values and requirements of data stored in the files is 
referred to Appendix II. 
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7.2.1 fields.txt 
Fields.txt contains the information on all arable fields in the Netherlands that have to be included as 
objects in the model. Each field record contains seven variables, which are assigned to a MainField 
object during the initialisation phase. These are: field ID; x-coordinate; y-coordinate; field area; SW 
area; soil type; legal region. For an explanation of these variables is referred to Appendix II. Data on 
the size and location of all fields were derived from the Dutch Land Register (2003), which was 
provided by the Dutch Agricultural Economics Research Institute (Landbouw Economisch Instituut, 
LEI). The last three variables are directly related to the location of the field. They indicate the status 
of the surface water, the soil type, and whether the field lies in a region where crop rotations smaller 
than the minimum required rotation are allowed. Data on these variables are obtained from publicly 
available soil maps of the Netherlands, and GIS data on contaminated surface water (2003) 
provided by the Dutch Plant Protection Service (Plantenziektenkundige Dienst, PD). 
During the initialisation phase of the model, the file is read and the variables of each field 
record are assigned to a MainField object, which is stored in an array called "fields". The total size of 
this array should be equal to the number of records in the input file plus one. If the number of fields 
stored in "fields.txt" is changed, the array size, which is defined in the file "constants.h", must be 
modified (see section 7.2.3). The ID of each field record must be equal to the order of that record in 
the list, i.e. the ID of the first field record equals 1, and so on. 
7.2.2 farms.txt 
This file comprises the physical characteristics of all farms that have to be included in a simulation. 
Each line in the text file contains the data that belong to one farm, ordered in columns. These 
columns represent the following Farm variables, respectively: farm ID; x-coordinate; y-coordinate; 
total acreage; acreage seed; acreage ware; acreage starch; NEG-type; north region; tbm region. 
The NEG-typification is a Dutch classification system for the type of income-generating activities on 
a farm. The last two variables indicate whether farms are located in regions in the Netherlands 
where different regulations apply. A full explanation of these variables is given in Appendix II. 
Individual farm data for the variables were obtained from the Dutch Agricultural Census (2003) and 
were provided by the LEI. 
Similar to field data, the data of all farm records are assigned to Farm objects that are stored 
in an array called "farms". The total size of the farms array should be equal to the number of records 
in the farms input file plus one. If the number of farms stored in "farms.txt" is changed, the array size 
stored in the file "constants.h" must also be adjusted (see section 7.2.3). Also, the ID of each farm 
record must be equal to the order of that record in the list. 
7.2.3 parameters.txt 
Most variables and parameters used in the model are stored in an input file which is currently 
named "parameters.txt". This input file contains epidemiological parameters, sector parameters, 
farm parameters, parameters related to surface water, exogenous parameters (e.g. climate), and 
technical parameters required by the epidemiological model. By storing these data in an input file, 
they can be accessed and adjusted outside the programming code, which facilitates application of 
the model for users that are not familiar with the program language. The parameter input file can be 
renamed by the user. Variables and parameters that are not likely to be changed or for technical 
reasons have to be defined within the code are stored in the program file "constants.h" (see 
Appendix V). The values in this file can only be modified within the C++ program environment. 
Each row in "parameters.txt" starts with the name of the parameter or variable, followed by 
one or more values. The name should not contain any tabs or spaces, otherwise errors will occur 
during a simulation. Neither should the number of parameters following the description be changed. 
Text and individual parameters in a row are separated by tabs or spaces. The parameter input file is 
subdivided into a number of categories: 1) parameters that are related to the legal framework and 
specific brown rot measures that can be varied between simulations, 2) epidemiological parameters, 
which were obtained through elicitation of epidemiological experts, 3) farm characteristics and 4) 
sector parameters (both obtained through consultation of experts from various segments of the 
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Dutch potato production chain), 5) surface water parameters, 6) exogenous parameters, and 7) 
technical parameters that are required by the model but do not have a direct practical meaning. 
Adjusting this number or changing the structure of "parameters.txt" will cause the program to 
terminate immediately after reading this file. 
7.2.4 simulationsettings.txt 
In the input file "simulationsettings.txt", the user can specify his preferences with respect to the 
intended simulation. The file provides information to the model on the number of runs that should be 
performed and the duration of each run (in years). Also, the user can set the first simulation year 
from which results should be written to output files and the seed that will be used for random 
number generation. The default seed is 907 (this seed was proven to generate the "best" series 
random of numbers); a different seed will lead to different simulation results. As in the parameters 
input file, simulationsettings.txt ends with a unique combination of numbers by which the program 
checks whether the file was read correctly. 
7.2.5 initialinfections.txt 
In principle, each simulation run starts with a production chain that is free of brown rot infections. If 
the user prefers to start each run from a situation in which brown rot is already present in the chain, 
one or more "initially infected" potato lots can be included in "initialinfections.txt". The first row in this 
file contains the column headings (class and infection level); these should not be removed. Each 
subsequent row in the file represents an infected lot and should contain two values. The first value 
represents the class of the infected lot; the second value represents the infection level (indicated by 
the values 0 to 3; see section 6.5.4). The model does not understand the class letters used in the 
Dutch qualification system. Instead, the classes are coded: 1 to 4 = seed potato classes S, SE, E, 
and A; 5 = C (not a realistic number since C potatoes are replanted as starch potatoes); 6=T (tbm), 
7 = Z (starch), and 8 = AW (ware). See section 6.3.2 for implementation of the classes in the model. 
7.3 Output files 
During a simulation, the model creates a set of output files, which contain information on simulation 
processes, and the state of the system throughout the simulation. Each output file contains a 
heading, which provides information on the model version and simulation run through which it was 
created. The output files are stored in the subdirectory "outputfiles". This subdirectory should not be 
removed; otherwise no output files will be created. Not all output files contain information that is 
relevant for brown rot dynamics; several output files are included to allow for checking the proper 
functioning of certain model processes. Other output files are included in consideration of extension 
of the model with an economic module in the near future. 
Table 3 provides an overview of all output files; more detailed information about the contents of 
each output file is given in Appendix III. 
Table 3. Overview of all output files of the model 
Output file contents 
of_AIIFarms.txt list of all farms included in the simulation, including the qualitative 
characteristics that were assigned to them 
of_AlllnfLots.txt list of all infected lots created during a simulation, including a number of 
their characteristics. 
Of_Climate.txt list of the type of summer and harvest climate for each year in each 
simulation run 
of_DetFarms.txt list of all detected farms for each year in each simulation run, including their 
most important characteristics 
of_ErrorMessages.txt if the program terminates before the intended end of the simulation, this file 
provides information about the error that occurred 
of_FarmsShortage.txt number of farms for which not enough fields could be selected to grow 
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of_HaCLTracings.txt 
of_HaDetected.txt 
of_HaFarmSurveys.txt 
of_HaFarmTracings.txt 
of_HaFieldBlocked.txt 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings.txt 
of_HaProblnf.txt 
of_HaQyear1 
of_HaQyear2 
of_HaQyear3 
of_lnfLevel.txt 
of_NewSWRegions.txt 
of_PotatoType.txt 
of_SeedPotatoBan.txt 
of_Source.txt 
of_Status.txt 
of_SumAcreage.txt 
of_SumDetFarms.txt 
of_SumExportLots.txt 
of_SumlnfLots.txt 
of SumLots.txt 
potatoes on, per year and simulation run 
total acreage of lots traced because of clonal relationship to a detected lot, 
per potato category, for each year in each simulation run 
total acreage of detected potatoes per potato category, for each year in 
each 
total acreage of potatoes included in the farm survey due to the quarantine 
status of farms, per potato category, for each year in each simulation run 
total acreage of potatoes traced because of a detection on the farm, per 
potato category, for each year in each simulation run 
total acreage that is under quarantine in the year it would normally be 
selected for potato cultivation, for each category, year, and simulation run. 
total acreage of potatoes traced because of a detection on a colleague 
farm, per potato category, for each year in each simulation run 
total acreage of probably infected potatoes per potato category, for each 
year in each simulation run 
total acreage of potatoes grown on farms that are in their first year of 
quarantine, per potato category, for each year in each simulation run 
total acreage of potatoes grown on farms that are in their second year of 
quarantine, per potato category, for each year in each simulation run 
total acreage of potatoes grown on farms that are in their third year of 
quarantine, per potato category, for each year in each simulation run 
number of infected lots for each year in each simulation run, sorted by 
infection level 
list of all new contaminated surface water regions that have arisen during a 
simulation run 
number of infected lots per year and simulation run, sorted by potato 
category 
total acreage of seed potatoes (NAK and tbm) that is replaced by ware or 
starch potatoes on farms under quarantine, for each year in each 
simulation run 
number of infected lots for each year in each simulation run, sorted by 
infection source 
number of infected lots for each year in each simulation run, sorted by 
detection status 
total acreage in use per potato category, for each year in each simulation 
run 
number of detected farms for each year in each simulation run 
number of exported lots and detected exported lots for each year in each 
simulation run, sorted by potato category 
number of infected lots for each year in each simulation run. 
total number of potato lots (healthy and infected) per potato category, for 
each year in each simulation run . ^ _ _ _ 
7.4 Running a simulation 
To run a simulation in absence of the program code and C++ program environment, the following 
procedure is advised. 
1. Be sure to have BR_model.exe and all other required files and subdirectories stored together in 
one directory (see also Fig. 9). 
2. If any changes are made to the parameters in the parameters input file, it is recommended to 
store the file under a different name, in order to distinguish the simulation run from runs with 
different parameter values. 
3. Enter the preferences for the simulation, such as number of replications and the number of 
years per simulation, in the simulation settings input file. 
4. Run the simulation by opening the executable file. This can be done in two ways: 
a. Open the DOS window, go to the directory in which BR_model.exe is stored and start 
the simulation by typing "BR_model parameters.txt". In case the parameter file is 
renamed, enter the correct parameter file name, including the extension (.txt). 
b. Double-click on the executable file "BR_model.exe" in windows explorer. A DOS 
window will open and you are asked to enter the name of the parameter input file 
(including the extension). After having entered the file name, the simulation will 
continue. 
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The simulation may take from about ten minutes up to several hours, depending on the speed of 
the processor and on the simulation settings. The progress of the simulation can be monitored 
in the DOS window; here, the replications and years within a replication are printed during the 
simulation. 
When the simulation has finished, the DOS window is closed (a), or the dos-prompt is visible 
again (b). 
The subdirectory "outputfiles" contains all output files that were created during the simulation. 
Move these files to another subdirectory, because in the current subdirectory they will be 
overwritten the next time the model is run. It is recommended to give the subdirectory a unique 
name which informs about the simulation that generated the output file. 
Make a copy of the parameter input file and model executable file, and store them in the same 
directory as the output files. Thereby, the files on which the simulation output is based are 
retained, and output can easily be reproduced when necessary. 
7.5 Adjusting the model 
To adjust the model, Microsoft Visual C++.NET 2003 has to be installed on the pc. If this is the 
case, the full model code can be viewed by double-clicking on file "BR_model.vcproj" in windows 
explorer, or by opening the project "BRjnodel.vcproj" in the C++ program environment. Anyone 
who is intending to adjust the model is advised to take into account the following notes: 
1. Adjustments to the code should only be made by programmers who at least have a basic 
knowledge of the C++ programming language. 
2. Before adjusting the code, it is highly recommended to read the technical documentation and 
the project file "readme.txt", which contains important technical information about the model. 
3. The model version is specified both in the readme file and in the program code itself (see 
readme file). If any adjustments are made to the model, please adjust this version and extend 
the readme file with information on who made the adjustments and when. 
4. In case of questions or obscurities about the code, one can contact the author(s) of the model 
(see readme file in Appendix V). 
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1 Introduction 
The epidemiological model was extended with an economic model, which quantifies the costs of 
brown rot presence and control on the basis of the output of the epidemiological model and the 
given control strategy. The economic model distinguishes three categories of costs: structural costs, 
incidental costs, and export losses. Structural costs are incurred as a consequence of preventive 
measures. The enforcement of these measures is largely independent of the level of disease 
incidence. Incidental costs are related to reactive measures, and are therefore only incurred when of 
an outbreak of the disease occurs. Export losses occur if the level of brown rot incidence reaches a 
- for importing countries of Dutch potatoes - unacceptable level, and are thus a consequence of 
ineffective control of the disease. In the following paragraphs, the three cost categories are 
described in more detail. For a description of the method of quantification of the costs, we refer to 
Breukers et al. (2006). 
1.1 Structural costs 
Structural costs are incurred yearly and are more or less stable over time for as long as the set of 
control measures remains unchanged. They result from preventive measures against dispersal and 
new introductions of brown rot, such as the monitoring of potato lots and other potential brown rot 
sources (e.g. surface water), and the prohibition of surface water use in areas where this water may 
contain brown rot bacteria. Monitoring is done by the authorities, but growers may be (partly) 
charged for the costs. The ban on surface water use leads to indirect losses to potato growers, 
which include yield reduction and quality disorders caused by common scab. However, these losses 
will only occur in areas where alternatives to surface water (e.g. groundwater) are not available. 
1.2 Incidental costs 
Incidental costs are incurred as a consequence of sanitation measures after brown rot has been 
detected in a lot. Reactive measures following detection of an infected lot bring along incidental 
costs in the year of detection and subsequent years. Potato lots in which brown rot is detected have 
to be destroyed. Potato lots that have not been detected but nevertheless are highly suspected are 
defined probably infected; these lots cannot be replanted anymore and have limited marketing 
possibilities. The farm on which an infected lot was grown is placed under quarantine for a number 
of years. During this period, the sampling frequency of potato lots grown on the farm is increased. 
Also, seed (including tbm) potato cultivation on the farm is prohibited for one or more years. Most 
seed and starch potato growers use on-farm produced planting material to grow potatoes from; for 
these growers, prohibition of seed potato production implies that they have higher costs of planting 
material until the year after they are allowed to grow seed potatoes again. The field on which an 
infected lot was grown is put into quarantine for a number of years as well; during this period it 
cannot be used for potato cultivation at all. Consequently, a farmer has to grow a smaller acreage or 
rent alternative land in the year(s) he would normally grow potatoes on the field that is under 
quarantine. 
1.3 Export losses 
As countries try to protect themselves against introduction of brown rot in their domestic potato 
production chain, they will generally avoid imports from countries where potatoes may be 
contaminated with this disease. Consequently, a high incidence of brown rot in the Dutch potato 
production chain will lead to reduced export of potatoes. An outbreak of brown rot in the 
Netherlands will primarily affect the export of seed potatoes; these potatoes are replanted after 
export and thus comprise a high risk of introduction of brown rot in the potato production chain of 
the importing country. Therefore, quantification of export losses is restricted to the seed potato 
sector. Reduced demand causes a decrease in the market price of seed potatoes. Moreover, it 
results in a surplus of seed potatoes, which have to be sold as ware potatoes. The losses from 
reduced demand are mainly at the expense of the farmers, who receive a lower price for their 
potatoes from the trading companies. In case of severe losses, the trading companies may reduce 
their profit margin on seed potatoes. 
2 Framework of the bio-economic model 
The structure of the bio-economic model is such that the two components can be run independently 
of each other. Thus, depending on user-preference, either the epidemiological model, or the 
economic model, or the bio-economic model can be run. Which part(s) of the model are run is 
defined by the simulation settings in the input file simulationsettings.txt (see Appendix II). 
The economic module uses information from the output files of the epidemiological model. If 
the integrated bio-economic model is run, the program first performs all simulation runs for the 
epidemiological model and then starts the economic module. If only the economic model is run, 
output files from a previously run epidemiological simulation should be available. The structure and 
simulation options of the bio-economic model are schematically represented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the bio-economic model. The economic model can be run through either of 
the two dotted lines, i.e. autonomously or following the epidemiological model. In any case, it requires output of 
a (previous) simulation of the epidemiological model. 
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Economic model description 
The economic model was built in C++ to facilitate its combined use with the epidemiological model; 
its structure does not necessarily require an object-oriented modelling approach. The 
epidemiological model represents the "real" system (i.e. the Dutch potato production chain); the 
economic model quantifies the economic consequences based on the (simulated) behaviour of the 
system. The economic model itself is deterministic, so no replications are required. The model 
quantifies the costs for each year in each replication stored in the epidemiological output files. The 
output of the economic model thus represents the distribution of costs, as a result of the variation in 
the biological system. 
3.1 Classes and objects 
Each of the three cost categories is represented by a class. The attributes of these classes (named 
StructCosts, IncidCosts, and Exportasses) represent amongst others the various costs that fall into 
the respective costs categories. Quantification of the costs is performed by class member functions. 
Apart from the three "cost" classes, the model contains two other classes. Class Econlnput contains 
the input parameters that are required by the economic model; class Connection contains the output 
data of the epidemiological model. None of the classes are related (e.g. through links or inheritance) 
to other classes. 
The economic model requires two classes that were already present in the epidemiological 
model, in addition to the classes that were specifically designed for the economic model. These 
classes are Input (containing epidemiological and sector parameters) and Settings (containing 
simulation settings). 
3.2 Process hierarchy 
The economic model is run through the function "economicmodelO" in source file 
EconomicModel.cpp. At the start of the economic simulation, the economic input parameters are 
stored in an object of class Econlnput. Also, one object of each of the classes StructCosts, 
IncidCosts, and ExportLosses is created. These three objects will quantify and store the 
corresponding costs for each year in each replication. Quantification of yearly costs occurs through 
a double for-loop; the inner loop covers one year, while the outer loop covers one replication. Per 
year, results of the epidemiological simulation for that year are obtained through an object of class 
"Connection", which reads the required data from output files of the epidemiological model. The 
Connection object contains only data of the actual year; it is destroyed at the end of the year and in 
the subsequent year a new object is created. 
Results of the economic calculations are written to various output files at the end of each 
year. At the end of each simulation, average results for that simulation are also written to an output 
file. Quantification of export losses per replication starts five years after calculation of the other cost 
categories because export losses in a particular year are partly based on epidemiological data of 
the previous five years. Consequently, average export losses per replication are based on five years 
less than average incidental costs and structural costs. Figure 2 shows a schematic representation 
of the economic calculations. 
Output files 
with yearly 
costs 
Output file with 
average costs 
per replication 
Start of economic simulation 
Obtain economic input data 
i 
Create cost category objects 
For-loop 1 I 
For-loop 2 
Obtain data from epidemiological 
output 
Calculate costs 
Record year results 
• Record replication r|esults 
End of economic simulation 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the economic model. 
4 Use of the model 
System requirements and instructions for use of the economic model are the same as for use of the 
epidemiological model. General information on this is provided in chapter 7 of the technical 
documentation. If the economic model is run independently of the epidemiological model, output 
files of a previously run epidemiological model simulation should be available in the directory 
"outputfiles". The economic model requires one extra input file, which is described below. Output 
files generated by the economic model are described in section 4.2 of this appendix. 
4.1 Input files 
To run a simulation, the economic model requires output data from the epidemiological simulation. 
The specific epidemiological output files required by the economic model are: of_SumAcreage.txt, 
of_SumLots.txt, of_HaDetected.txt, oLHaProblnf.txt, of_HaFarmTracings.txt, of_HaCLTracings.txt, 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings.txt, of_HaFarmSurveys.txt, of_SumExportLots.txt, of_HaQyear1 .txt, 
of_HaQyear2.txt, of_HaQyear3.txt, and of_HaFieldBlocked.txt. See Appendix III for details on these 
files. 
The model requires three other input files in addition to the epidemiological output files: one 
specific economic input file (economicinput.txt) and two files that are also required by the 
epidemiological model (parameters.txt and simulationsettings.txt). The latter two files contain 
epidemiological and sector parameters, and simulation settings (see sections 7.2.3 and 7.2.4 of the 
technical documentation). If the economic model is run independently of the epidemiological model, 
these two input files should be the same as the ones that were used to generate the epidemiological 
output on which the economic model run is based! 
The specific economic input file, contains average production data of potatoes in the 
Netherlands (e.g. kg planted and harvested per hectare), economic data on potato production (e.g. 
prices of planting material and harvested product, production costs), costs of preventive or reactive 
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measures (e.g. sampling prices, destruction costs), and data on export losses and export 
restrictions. A complete overview of the contents of this file is given in Appendix II. The name of the 
economic input file is user-defined. It can be passed to the program at the start of a simulation; if 
not, the program will ask for the name at the start of the economic simulation. 
4.2 Output files 
During the economic simulation, the model creates eight output files. Two files provide a complete 
overview of the costs, per year and per replication. The other files contain detailed information on 
yearly costs, categorised per cost category or group of stakeholders who bear them. Like the output 
files of the epidemiological model, the economic output files are stored in the subdirectory 
"outputfiles" of the program. An overview of all economic output files is given in Table 1 ; see 
Appendix III for detailed information on their contents. 
Table 1. Overview of all economic output files of the model. 
Output file contents 
of_structCosts overview of structural costs in each year of each replication 
ofjncidCosts overview of incidental costs in each year of each replication 
of_exportl_osses overview of export losses in each year of each replication 
of_costsFarm overview of total costs for farmers in each year of each replication 
of_costsGov overview of total costs for the government in each year of each replication 
of_costsTrade overview of total costs for trading companies and industry in each year of each 
replication 
of_costsPerRepl overview of the average yearly costs in each replication 
of costsPerYear overview of all cost categories in each year of each replication 
References 
Breukers, A., Mounts, M., Van der Werf, W., Oude Lansink, A., 2006. Costs and benefits of 
controlling quarantine diseases; a bio-economic modelling approach. Submitted to European 
Review of Agricultural Economics. 
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Appendix II: Structure and contents of input files 
farm.txt 
Each row represents one farm that has to be included in the simulation. 
Table 1. Overview and explanation of variables stored in the columns of farm.txt. 
column variable description variable type (units) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
field ID 
x-coordinate 
y-coordinate 
total 
acreage 
area seed 
pot. 
area ware 
pot. 
area starch 
pot. 
NEG-type 
north region 
tbm region 
unique number assigned to each farm 
horizontal position of the farm on a geographical map 
vertical position of the farm on a geographical map 
total farm size in hectares 
Acreage of seed potato production on the farm 
Acreage of ware potato production on the farm 
Acreage of starch potato production on the farm 
indicator for a farm's main income-generating activities 
indicates whether the farm is located in the north of the 
Netherlands, in which case it may grow NAK starch seed potatoes 
indicates whether the farm is located in the tbm region of the 
Netherlands, in which case it may grow tbm starch seed potatoes 
discrete (-) 
continuous 
(meters) 
continuous 
(meters) 
continuous 
(hectares) 
continuous 
(hectares) 
continuous 
(hectares) 
continuous 
(hectares) 
nominal (-) 
Boolean (-) 
Boolean (-) 
field.txt 
Each row represents one field that has to be included in the simulation. 
Table 2. Overview and explanation of variables stored in the columns of field.txt. 
column variable description source 
4 
5 
field ID unique number assigned to each field 
x-coordinate coordinate that determines the horizontal 
position of the field on a geographical map 
y-coordinate coordinate that determines the vertical position 
of the field on a geographical map 
area total field size in hectares 
Surface water Indicates status of surface water at field location 
region 
soiltype Soil type of the field 
Legal region Indicates whether a crop rotation < 1:3 is 
allowed for starch potatoes, and whether tbm 
potatoes can be grown 
discrete (-) 
continuous (meters) 
continuous (meters) 
continuous (hectares) 
nominal (0 = normal, 1 = 
risk, 2 = contaminated) 
nominal (0 = clay, 1 = peat, 
2 = sand) 
nominal (0 = default, 1 = tbm 
regulation, 2 = <1:3 rotation 
and tbm regulation 
11-1 
simulationsettings.txt 
Table 3. Description, variable type, possible range of values, and default values of simulation settings. 
parameter name description type (range) default values 
simulation settings 
run_epid_model 
run_econ_model 
years_of_simulation 
no_replications 
firstOutputYear 
initialSeed 
check endOfFile 
determines whether epidemiological model is run boolean (0 or 1 ) 1 
determines whether economic model is run boolean (0 or 1) 1 
number of years per simulation run integer (1 - inf.) 20 
number of replications in a simulation integer (1 - inf.) 200 
first year in which output should be recorded integer (0 - inf.) 1 
initial seed to generate random numbers integer (0- inf .) 907 
unique number combination by which the 99999 
program recognises end of the file; do not 
change 
initiallnfections.txt 
Each row represents one initially infected lot that has to be created at the start of each simulation 
run. 
Table 4. Overview and explanation of variables stored in the columns of initiallnfections.txt. 
parameter name description type (range) 
class 
infectionLevel 
indicates the class (and thus indirectly the category) of the infected integer ( 1 - 8 ) 
lot. (1=S, 2=SE, 3=E, 4=A, 5=C, 6=TBM, 7=Starch, 8=Ware; 5 is not 
a realistic class). 
determines the infection level of the infected lot (0 (actually 0+) integer (0 - 3) 
=very low, 1=low, 2=medium, 3=high) 
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Appendix III: Structure and contents of output files 
Each output file contains a header with date and time of the simulation in which the output file was 
generated, model version, name of the parameter input file, and value of initial seed used in the 
respective simulation. The file-specific contents are described below per output file. First, the 
general output files of the bio-economic model are described; next, the output files of the 
epidemiological model are described, followed by a description of the economic output files. 
General output files 
of_ErrorMessages.txt 
If the program is terminated before the end of the intended simulation, this file contains a line of text 
that indicates where the error occurred. If no error occurs, this file remains empty. 
Epidemiological output files 
of AIIFarms.txt 
Each row represents one farm that is included in the simulation. 
Table 1. Column variables of "oLAIIFarms.txr 
column header 
FarmID 
X-coord 
Y-coord 
haSeed 
haWare 
haStarch 
haTbm 
prodSyst 
risk 
storage 
hygiene 
machines 
cut germ 
explanation 
ID of the infected farm 
x-coordinate of infected farm 
y-coordinate of infected farm 
acreage seed potatoes 
acreage ware potatoes 
acreage starch potatoes 
acreage tbm potatoes 
production system on the farm (closed or not closed) 
behaviour of the farm (risk-seeking or not) 
storage type on the farm (no storage, storage in boxes, storage bulk separated, 
storage bulk poorly separated) 
hygiene level on the farm (low, medium, high) 
machinery use on the farm (private, shared, rent) 
indicates whether or not a farm cuts or pre-germinates potatoes 
of AlllnfLots.txt 
Each row represents one infected lot. 
Table 2. Column variables of "of AlllnfLots.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
InfLotID 
X-coord 
Y-coord 
class 
source 
status 
size 
parentLot 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
ID of the infected lot 
x-coordinate of field on which the infected lot was grown 
y-coordinate of field on which the infected lot was grown 
class of the infected lot (before downgrading) 
infection source of the infected lot 
detection status of the infected lot 
size of the infected lot 
ID of the parent lot (if the lot has a parent lot; otherwise 0) 
of_Climate.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 3. Column variables of "of_NewSWregions.txt" 
column header explanation 
repl replication in which the region arose 
year year within a replication in which the region arose 
# infLots number of infected lots in the respective year 
summer summer climate (0 = normal, 1 = conducive) 
fall harvest climate (0 = normal, 1 = conducive) 
Of_DetFarms.txt 
Each row represents a farm that contained one or more detected lots in a certain year of a 
replication. 
Table 4. Column variables of "of_DetFarms.txt" 
column header explanation 
repl replication number within the simulation 
year year within a replication 
#infLots total number of infected lots in a year 
FarmID ID of the infected farm 
X-coord x-coordinate of infected farm 
Y-coord y-coordinate of infected farm 
haSeed total NAK seed potato acreage grown on farm 
haSeedDet total NAK seed potato acreage detected on farm 
haWare total ware potato acreage grown on farm 
haWareDet total ware potato acreage detected on farm 
haStarch total starch potato acreage grown on farm 
haStarchDet total starch potato acreage detected on farm 
haTbm total tbm seed potato acreage grown on farm 
haTbmDet total tbm seed potato acreage detected on farm 
of_FarmsShortage.txt 
This file contains per simulation run and per year the number of farms for which not enough fields 
could be selected. The rows represent simulation runs, while the columns represent the successive 
number of years within a simulation run. 
of_HaCLTracings.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 5. Column variables of "of HaCLTracings.txt" 
column header explanation 
repl replication number within the simulation 
year year within a replication 
#infl_ots total number of infected lots per year 
clTrace_sd NAK seed potato acreage traced because of clonal relation to a detected lot 
clTrace_wr ware potato acreage traced because of clonal relation to a detected lot 
clTrace_st starch potato acreage traced because of clonal relation to a detected lot 
cITraceJbm tbm seed potato acreage traced because of clonal relation to a detected lot 
N.B. The traced potato acreages recorded in this file include the acreages that may already have 
been tested during the regular testing procedure. 
III-2 
of_HaDetected.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 6. Column variables of "of HaDetected.txt" 
column header explanation 
repl replication number within the simulation 
year year within a replication 
#detFarms total number of infected lots per year 
#det_sd acreage detected seed lots 
#det_w acreage detected ware lots 
#det_st acreage detected starch lots 
#det_tbm acreage detected tbm lots 
of_HaFarmSurveys.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 7: column variables of "of _ HaFarmSurveys.txt" 
column header explanation 
repl replication number within the simulation 
year year within a replication 
#infLots total number of infected lots per year 
survey_sd NAK seed potato acreage that is included in the farm survey 
survey_wr ware potato acreage that is included in the farm survey 
survey_st starch potato acreage that is included in the farm survey 
survey tbm tbm seed potato acreage that is included in the farm survey 
N.B. The potato acreages included in the survey include the acreages that may normally have been 
tested during the regular testing procedure. 
of_HaFarmTracings.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 8. Column variables of "ofJHaFarmTracings.txr 
column header explanation 
repl replication number within the simulation 
year year within a replication 
#infLots total number of infected lots in a year 
frmTrace_sd NAK seed potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on the owner farm 
frmTrace_wr ware potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on the owner farm 
frmTrace_st starch potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on the owner farm 
frmTrace tbm tbm seed potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on the owner farm 
N.B. The traced potato acreages recorded in this file include the acreages that may already have 
been tested during the regular testing procedure. 
111-3 
of HaFieldBlocked.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 9. Column variables of "of_HaFarmTracings.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
haSeedQ 
haWareQ 
haStarchQ 
haTbmQ 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
acreage under quarantine that would otherwise be used for seed potato cultivation 
acreage under quarantine that would otherwise be used for ware potato cultivation 
acreage under quarantine that would otherwise be used for starch potato cultivation 
acreage under quarantine that would otherwise be used for tbm potato cultivation 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 10. Column variables of "of HaFriendFarmTracings.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
ffTrace_sd 
ffTrace_wr 
ffTrace_st 
ffTrace tbm 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots in a year 
NAK seed potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on a colleague farm 
ware potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on colleague farm 
starch potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on colleague farm 
tbm seed potato acreage that is traced because of a detection on colleague farm 
N.B. The traced potato acreages recorded in this file include the acreages that may already have 
been tested during the regular testing procedure. 
of HaProblnf.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 11. Column variables of "of HaProblnf.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
#probinf_sd 
#probinf_w 
#probinf_st 
#probinfJbm 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots per year 
acreage probinf seed lots 
acreage probinf ware lots 
acreage probinf starch lots 
acreage probinf tbm lots 
of_HaQyear1 .txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 12. Column variables of "of__HaQyear1.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
haSeed 
haWare 
haStarch 
haTbm 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
acreage seed potatoes grown on farms that are in their first year of quarantine 
acreage ware potatoes grown on farms that are in their first year of quarantine 
acreage starch potatoes grown on farms that are in their first year of quarantine 
acreage tbm seed potatoes grown on farms that are in their first year of quarantine 
III-4 
of_HaQyear2.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 13. Column variables of "of HaQyear2.txt" 
column header explanation 
repl replication number within the simulation 
year year within a replication 
haSeed acreage seed potatoes grown on farms that are in their second year of quarantine 
haWare acreage ware potatoes grown on farms that are in their second year of quarantine 
haStarch acreage starch potatoes grown on farms that are in their second year of quarantine 
haTbm acreage tbm seed potatoes grown on farms that are in their second year of 
quarantine 
of_HaQyear3.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 14. Column variables of "of_HaQyear3.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
haSeed 
haWare 
haStarch 
haTbm 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
acreage seed potatoes grown on farms that are in their third year of quarantine 
acreage ware potatoes grown on farms that are in their third year of quarantine 
acreage starch potatoes grown on farms that are in their third year of quarantine 
acreage tbm seed potatoes grown on farms that are in their third year of quarantine 
of lnfl_evel.txt 
Each row represents the output of one replication. 
Table 15. Column variables of "of_lnfLevel.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
#MIN 
#LOW 
#MED 
#HIGH 
#MIN_ND 
#LOW_ND 
#MED_ND 
#HIGH ND 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots in a year 
number of infected lots with infection level 0+ (min) at the time of testing 
number of infected lots with infection level 1 (low) at the time of testing 
number of infected lots with infection level 2 (medium) at the time of testing 
number of infected lots with infection level 3 (high) at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots with infection level 0+ (min) at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots with infection level 1 (low) at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots with infection level 2 (min) at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots with infection level 3 (high) at the time of testing 
N.B. infections that occurred sorting were not yet present in the production chain at the time of 
testing; for these lots, the infection level at the time of infection is recorded. 
of_NewSWregions.txt 
Each row represents one contaminated surface water region that was created during the simulation. 
Table 16. Column variables of "of NewSWregions.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
X-coord 
Y-coord 
duration 
explanation 
replication in which the region arose 
year within a replication in which the region arose 
x-coordinate of the field representing the centre of the region 
y-coordinate of the field representing the centre of the region 
total number of years during which the region has remained unnoticed 
III-5 
of_PotatoType.txt 
Each row represents the output of one replication. 
Table 17. Column variables of "of_PotatoType.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
#seed 
#ware 
#starch 
#tbm 
#seedND 
#wareND 
#starchND 
#tbmND 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots in a year 
number of infected lots of category seed at the time of testing 
number of infected lots of category ware at the time of testing 
number of infected lots of category starch at the time of testing 
number of infected lots of category tbm at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots of category seed at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots of category ware at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots of category starch at the time of testing 
number of undetected, infected lots of category tbm at the time of testing 
N.B. infections that occurred sorting were not yet present in the production chain at the time of 
testing; for these lots, the category to which they belonged during the past growing season is 
recorded. 
of SeedPotatoBan.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 18. Column variables of "of SeedPotatoBan.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
ha_seedban 
ha tbmban 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots per year 
NAK seed potato acreage that has to be replaced by ware potatoes 
tbm seed potato acreage that has to be replaced by starch potatoes 
of Source.txt 
Each row represents the output of one replication. 
Table 19. Column variables of "of Source.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
#INI 
#SW 
#PLANT 
#HARVEST 
«GRADING 
«STORAGE 
«SORTING 
«TRANSPORT 
«SOIL 
«CLONAL 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots in a year 
number of initially infected lots in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through surface water in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through planting in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through harvesting in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through grading in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through storage in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through sorting in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through transport in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through soil in a simulation run 
number of lots infected through vertical transmission in a simulation run 
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of Status.txt 
Each row represents the output of one replication. 
Table 20. Column variables of "of Status.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
»UNKNOWN 
#UNDET 
#DETECT 
#PROBINF 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots in a year 
number of infected lots that were not tested in a simulation run 
number of infected lots that were tested, but not detected in a simulation run 
number of infected lots that were detected in a simulation run 
number of infected lots with were defined "probably infected" in a simulation run 
N.B. this list does not include infections that occurred during sorting, as these infections occur after 
testing and have per definition status "UNKNOWN". 
of_SumAcreage.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 21. Column variables of "oLSumAcreage.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#seed 
#ware 
#starch 
#tbm 
#tbm NAK 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
acreage NAK seed potatoes 
acreage ware potatoes 
acreage starch potatoes 
acreage tbm seed potatoes on farms without NAK seed potato production 
acreage tbm seed potatoes on farm with NAK seed potato production 
Of_SumDetFarms.txt 
The number of columns is equal to the number of years within a simulation run. Each column 
contains the number of detected farms in each successive year of a simulation run. Each row 
represents the output of one replication. 
of_SumExportLots.txt 
Each row represents one infected lot that is (partly) exported. 
Table 22. Column variables of "of SumExportLots.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#infLots 
#seed 
#ware 
#starch 
#tbm 
#seed_det 
#ware_det 
#starch_det 
Jftbm det 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
total number of infected lots in a year 
number of seed lots exported 
number of ware lots exported 
number of starch lots exported 
number of tbm lots exported 
number of detected exported seed lots 
number of detected exported ware lots 
number of detected exported starch lots 
number of detected exported tbm lots 
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of_SumlnfLots.txt 
The number of columns is equal to the number of years within a simulation run. Each column 
contains the number of infections in each successive year of a simulation run. Each row represents 
the output of one replication. 
of SumLots.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 23. Column variables of "of SumLots.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
#seed 
#ware 
#starch 
#tbm_tot 
#tbm NAK 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
approximated number of NAK seed lots (= NAK seed acreage / av. seed field size) 
approximated number of ware lots (= total number of ware fields) 
approximated number starch potatoes (= total number of starch fields) 
approximated number of tbm seed potatoes (= tbm seed acreage / average tbm 
field size) excluding those grown on farms with NAK seed potato production 
approximated acreage tbm seed potatoes on farm with NAK seed potato production 
Economic output files 
Of costsFarm.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 24. Column variables of "of costsFarm.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
sampling 
yieldLoss 
Qloss 
detection 
probinf 
detYearl 
detYear2 
detYear3 
fieldRent 
totalFarm 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
costs of sampling paid by farmers 
yield loss for farmers resulting from irrigation ban 
quality loss for farmers resulting from irrigation ban 
costs of detected lots for farmers 
costs of probably infected lots for farmers 
costs for farmers in year 1 after they were put into quarantine 
costs for farmers in year 2 after they were put into quarantine 
costs for farmers in year 3 after they were put into quarantine 
costs of renting alternative land in the year a field that is under quarantine would 
normally be used for potato production 
total costs for farmers in a year 
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Of costsGov.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 25. Column variables of "of costsGov.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
sampling 
cITracing 
farmTracing 
colleagueTracing 
surveyYI 
totalGov 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
costs of sampling paid by the government 
costs of extra sampling due to tracing of clonally related lots 
costs of extra sampling due to tracing of lots grown on detected farms 
costs of extra sampling due to tracing of lots grown on colleague farms of detected 
farms 
costs of extra sampling on farms included in the farm survey 
total costs for the government in a year 
Of_costsPerRepl.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 26. Column variables of "of_costsPerRepl.txt" 
column header 
repl 
structCosts 
incidCosts 
exportLosses 
totalCosts 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
average total structural costs in a replication 
average total incidental costs in a replication 
average total export losses in a replication 
average total costs in a replication 
Of costsPerYear.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 27. Column variables of "oLcostsTrade.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
structCosts 
incidCosts 
exportLosses 
totalCosts 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
average total structural costs in a replication 
average total incidental costs in a replication 
average total export losses in a replication 
average total costs in a replication 
Of_costsTrade.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 28. Column variables of "of costsTrade.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
detection 
probinf 
totalTrade 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
costs of detected lots for trading companies or industry 
costs of probably infected lots for trading companies or industry 
total costs for trading companies or industry in a year 
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Of_exportLosses.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 29. Column variables of "of_exportLosses.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
levelEU 
levelRest 
losses 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
level of export restrictions that applies to the EU 
level of export restrictions that applies to the rest of the world 
losses resulting from export restrictions in a year 
Of incidCosts.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 30. Column variables of "of incidCosts.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
detections 
probinf 
tracing 
survey 
farmConsLoss 
total 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
costs resulting from detected lots 
costs resulting from probably infected lots 
costs resulting from extra samples because of tracing 
costs resulting from the farm survey on farms the first year after detection 
costs on farms in the three years after they were put into quarantine 
total incidental costs in a year 
Of structCosts.txt 
Each row represents one year of a simulation run. 
Table 31. Column variables of "of structCosts.txt" 
column header 
repl 
year 
samplseed 
samplware 
samplstarch 
sampltbm 
samplRest 
irrseed 
irrware 
irrstarch 
irrtbm 
total 
explanation 
replication number within the simulation 
year within a replication 
costs of sampling seed potatoes 
costs of sampling ware potatoes 
costs of sampling starch potatoes 
costs of sampling tbm potatoes 
costs of sampling other sources than potatoes 
losses from reduced seed potato yield and quality due to irrigation ban 
losses from reduced ware potato yield and quality due to irrigation ban 
losses from reduced starch potato yield and quality due to irrigation ban 
losses from reduced tbm potato yield and quality due to irrigation ban 
total structural costs in a year 
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Appendix IV: Brown rot control policy implemented 
in model version 3.0 
The brown rot control measures included in model version 3.0 are based on the policy that was 
applied in 2005, but may differ at some points. 
Preventive measures 
• NAK seed potato lots are tested after harvest at a frequency of 100% and a density of 200 
tubers per lot. 
• Tbm seed potato lots are only tested if they are grown on a farm that also produces NAK 
seed potatoes, in which case the density is equal to that for NAK seed potatoes. 
• Ware and starch potato lots are tested after harvest at a frequency of 7% and a density of 
200 tubers per lot. 
• Irrigation of seed potatoes with surface water is not allowed anywhere in the Netherlands; 
irrigation of ware or starch potatoes with surface water is only allowed outside "prohibition 
areas". 
Detection 
• If a lot is detected, it is removed from the potato production chain and destroyed. 
• The farm on which the detected lot was grown is given a quarantine status, which means 
that it is included in a survey for three years. 
• The field on which the detected lot was grown is given a quarantine status, which means 
that it cannot be used for the cultivation of potatoes and a number of other crops for at least 
four years. For seed potatoes (NAK and tbm), the quarantine period covers five years. 
• If a NAK seed lot is defined "probably infected", it is downgraded to a ware lot. A probably 
infected tbm seed lot is downgraded to a starch lot. 
• Probably infected lots do not have further consequences for the farm or field on which they 
were grown. They are kept separately from other ware and starch lots. 
Clonal Tracing 
All sister lots of a detected lot are tested at a density of 200 tubers per 25 tonnes. If a lot 
was tested already at this intensity, it is not tested anymore. If it was tested at a lower 
intensity, the lot is tested a second time. 
If at least two lots with the same parent are detected, brown rot is assumed to have been 
already present in the parent lot. All undetected sister lots are then defined "probably 
infected". 
If the parent lot of a detected lot is assumed to have been infected, the "cousins" of the 
initially detected lot (i.e. the daughter lots of the parent's sister lots) are tested at a density 
of 200 tubers per 25 tonnes. 
If at least two parent lots are assumed to have been infected (based on the detection of at 
least two daughter lots per parent lot), it is assumed that the grandparent lot was already 
infected, and tracing goes one generation further. 
Tracing can go back for at maximum three generations, i.e. not further than the "second 
cousins" of the initially detected lot. 
Farm tracing 
All lots grown on the same farm as a detected lot are tested at a density of 200 tubers per 
25 tonnes. If a lot was tested already at this intensity, it is not tested anymore. If it was 
tested at a lower intensity, the lot is tested a second time. 
If a lot grown on the same farm as a detected lot is not detected, it is defined "probably 
infected". 
If the farm on which a detected lot was grown has a colleague farm with which it shares 
machinery1, all lots on the colleague farm are tested at a density of 200 tubers per 25 
tonnes. 
Lots that are grown on a colleague farm and are not detected during tracing are not defined 
"probably infected". 
Farm quarantine 
The first year after detection of a lot on a farm, this farm is not allowed to grow NAK seed 
potatoes. Tbm seed potato cultivation is prohibited in the first and the second year after 
detection of a lot on a farm. The acreage of NAK seed potatoes is replaced by ware 
potatoes; the acreage of tbm seed potatoes is replaced by starch potatoes. 
The first year after detection of a lot on a farm, all potato lots grown on this farm are tested 
at an intensity of 200 tubers per 25 tonnes. This measure does not apply for a potential 
colleague farm, provided that this colleague farm does not have a quarantine status itself. 
During the three years a farm is included in the farm survey, the hygiene level on the farm 
has the maximum value. 
Field Quarantine 
• The field on which a detected lot was grown is put into quarantine for 4 years (ware and 
starch potatoes) or 5 years (seed and tbm potatoes). During this period, it cannot be 
selected for potato cultivation. 
'N.B.A colleague farm is another farm with which the farm shares planting, harvest, or sorting machines. This is not the 
same as a very close cooperation and full share of machinery between two farms. This latter situation is relatively rare, 
whereas the share of part of the machinery, in particular machines that require large investments, is rather common. 
Appendix V: C++ program code of the bio-
economic model, version 3.0 
Contents 
General files of the bio-economic model: 
ReadMe.txt 
comments.txt 
BRjnodel.cpp 
Settings.h 
Settings.cpp 
Input.h 
Input.cpp 
Stdafx.h 
Stdafx.cpp 
Epidemiological model files: 
EpidModel.cpp 
FarmProperties.cpp 
Farm, h. 
Farm.cpp 
TbmSeed.h 
TbmSeed.cpp 
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Field.cpp 
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SubField.h 
SubField.cpp 
Inf Lot. h 
InfLot.cpp 
NewSW.h 
NewSW.cpp 
Output.cpp 
Random.h 
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Constants.h 
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EconomicModel.cpp 
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Connection.cpp 
Econlnput.h 
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IncidCosts.h 
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ExportLosses.h 
ExportLosses.cpp 
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CONSOLE APPLICATION: BR_MODEL Project Overview 
Authors : 
A. Breukers 
Business Economies group, Wageningen University 
D.L. Kettenis 
Information Technology group, Wageningen University 
Correspondence addres: 
Business Economics group, 
Wageningen University 
Hollandseweg 1 
6706 KN Wageningen, The Netherlands 
Version: 2.0 
Date: 20-02-2006 
Purpose: BR_Model simulates brown rot dynamics in the Dutch potato production 
chain over a chosen time span. All potato farms and arable fields 
present in the chain are represented by objects of class Farm and 
MainField. The program simulates the processes of the production cycle, 
taking into account the characteristics of and relationships between 
farms and fields. Processes may go together with new brown rot infections 
and transmission of existing infections in potato lots. Healthy lots are 
not included in the model; as soon as a potato lot is infected, an object 
of class InfLot is created, which represents the infected lot. Infected 
lots may be detected during the testing procedure, in which case they are 
removed from the production chain. They may also leave the chain through 
export or transport to retail or industry, in which case the infection 
remains unnoticed. 
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Contents of BR_Model: 
BR_model.vcproj: This is the main project file for VC++ projects generated using 
an Application Wizard. It contains information about the version of 
Visual C++ that generated the file, and information about the platforms, 
configurations, and project features selected with the Application Wizard. 
BR_model.cpp: This is the main application source file. 
StdAfx.h, StdAfx.cpp: These files are used to build a precompiled header (PCH) 
file named Q-control.pch and a precompiled types file named StdAfx.obj. 
Other header files: Farm.h, Field.h, MainField.h, SubField.h, InfLot.h, Input.h, 
TbmSeed.h, NewSW.h, Random.h, Constants.h 
Other source files: FarmProperties.cpp, Output.epp, Farm.cpp, Field.epp, 
MainField.epp, SubField.cpp, InfLot.cpp, TbmSeed.cpp, NewSW.cpp, Input.epp, 
Random.epp 
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Other notes: 
Each source or header file includes a brief description of its contents. 
The model name and version is defined as a string in BR_model.epp. If any 
adjustments are made to the model, the model version should be updated. 
Each function definition contains a description of its purpose, contents, and 
arguments. This is not the case for class member functions starting with "get", 
"set", or "reset", as the purpose of these classes is unambiguous, "get" functions 
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return the value of a member variable of an object, "set" functions set a member 
variable to a specified value, and "reset" functions reset a member variable to 
its default value. 
Each variable declared in a class or function contains a short description of its 
meaning. Global variables are described at the location where they are declared. 
Variables that are declared very often and have an unambiguous meaning are not 
explained. Such variables are: 
1. Pointers to objects of certain classes: mf (MainField), fid (Field), frm 
(Farm), lot (InfLot), sf (SubField). 
2. Variables referring to a member variable of an object; the names of these 
variables generally consist of an abbreviation of the object (i.e. 1 for 
InfLot, fid for Field or MainField, frm for Farm), followed by the name of the 
member variable. 
3. Variables that have a supporting function, such as counters that indicate 
the number of iterations of a loop, and iterators used to go through a storage 
structure (i.e. vector, list, deque). 
4. Variables used to generate random numbers, such as a seed and a uniform 
distibution with range 0 - 1 . 
To generate random numbers, an array (unirand[]) of 40 independent uniform 
distributions with range [0,1) is created each replication. In the current model 
version, distribution 1 until 32 (array element 0 to 31) are actually used. 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
Update Version 2.0 (February 2006): 
Uniform distributions for random number generation: array element 32 used. 
Changes : 
* Function random_shuffle () in Farm:: fillFields () is removed because it is not 
computer-independent. Instead, all fields in Farm array allFields are shuffled 
directly after the array is filled, by function ShuffleVectorElements(). 
* Class variables of objects are consistently initialised by the constructor. 
(An uninitialised variable of class InfLot caused major errors in version 1.0) 
* For all exported lots is determined whether they are detected or not. 
* Year-loop in main() is reconstructed such that the number of exported lots in 
the last year can also be printed. 
* Additional output (of_FieldBlocked) to determine the acreage for which 
alternative land has to be rented because of a quarantine status. 
* STL container class function erase () is replaced by clear () at several 
locations. 
* Adjustment of farm hygiene in function selectFriendFarm() is removed because 
it causes different replications to be not comparable anymore. 
* Testing of tbm potatoes (InfLot::testLot ()): if owner farm grows NAK seed 
potatoes as well, sampling probability is set equal to that for NAK seed lots. 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
Update Version 2.1 (March 2006) 
Extension of the epidemiological model with the economic model. 
Extra files included: Settings.h and Settings.cpp, Connection.h and 
Connection.cpp, 
Econlnput.h and Econlnput.cpp, StructCosts.h and StructCosts.cpp, IncidCosts.h and 
IncidCosts.cpp, ExportLosses.h and ExportLosses.cpp, EconomicModel.cpp. 
Adjustments with respect to previous version: 
* Movement of parameters that represent simulation settings from class Input to 
the new class Settings. Also a new inputfile "simulationsettings.txt" has been 
created, of which the contents are read into an object of class Settings. 
* The main() function has been adjusted such that, depending on the user-defined 
simulation settings, either the epidemiological model, or the economic model, 
or both are run. The parameter files for the epidemiological and economic model 
are variable and can be passed as argument at the start of a simulation. 
The economic module is programmed in other source files than the epidemiological 
module. If the economic model has to be run, the function "economicModel()" in 
EconomicModel.cpp is called from main(). The entire economic simulation is then 
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performed from this function. When the economic simulation has finished, the 
program returns to main() and ends. 
If both models should be run, the program first performs all simulation 
runs for the epidemiological model and then starts the economic module. The 
economic module uses information from the output files of the epidemiological 
model. A direct connection between output of the epidemiological model and 
required input of the economic model (i.e. without first storing the results in 
an output file) would be more efficient but is technically more complicated. 
To enable this, more adjustments would have to be made to the code of the 
epidemiological model; moreover, such direct connection is only possible if the 
two models are run together. 
Update Version 2.2 (April 2006) 
Uniform distributions for random number generation: array element 33 and 34 used. 
Extra files included: Settings.h and Settings.cpp 
Adjustments with respect to previous version: 
* Extra option in function "testingO" (BR_model .cpp) : one sample per farm 
instead of sampling at lot level. For this option, an extra input parameter 
"ISample/Farm" is included. This parameter is represented by the Input class 
variable bool OneSampleFarm. 
* Initial infection: instead of randomly selecting a number of fields, from which 
the category and characteristics of the infected lots are derived, the number 
and some characteristics of infected lots are now read from an inputfile, 
"initiallnfections.txf. In this inputfile, each row represents an infected 
lot and contains its class and infection level. 
* Extra option in function "irrigation()" (BR_model.cpp): probability that 
illigal irrigation is detected (farmer is caught). If illegal irrigation leads 
to infection of a lot and the farmer was caught during irrigation, the infected 
lot is marked as being "illegally irrigated". To enable marking if such lots, 
the variable "irrigation_detected" is added to class InfLot. As a consequence 
of including this option, also function "testingO" has been extended with a 
for-loop, in which lots that were infected during illegal irrigation are tested 
at tracing density. 
* Extra option in function "irrigation()" (BR_model.cpp): possibility that 
contaminated surface water can be disinfected. If disinfection is possible, 
it is assumed that all farmers in regions where the use of surface water is 
currently prohibited will disinfect surface water before use.The user can 
include a probability that disinfection is not effective, in which case 
infection through surface water is still possible. 
Note: in case the option to increase the area with contaminated surface water 
over time is active, it is assumed that if such area is detected all lots in that 
area are traced. The acreage traced and defined probably infected in this context 
are quantified in function "recordHaProblnfSW()" (output.cpp); however, these data 
are NOT written to an output file yet! Only true infected lots (i.e. lots 
represented by an object) that are detected or defined probably infected are 
included in output files "of_haDetected.txt" or "of_haProbInf.txt". 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
Update Version 3.0 (April 2006) 
Extra files included: EpidModel.cpp 
Adjustments with respect to previous version: 
* The part of source file BR_model.cpp that represented the epidemiological model 
has been moved to a separate file, EpidModel.cpp. BR_model.cpp still contains 
the main() function, from which the epidemiological model (in EpidModel.cpp) 
and the economic model (in EconomicModel.cpp) can be called. By adjusting the 
structure of the model, it becomes more obvious which program files belong to 
the epidemiological model, the economic model, and to both of them. 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
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COMMENTS.TXT 
Explanation of calculation or estimation of variables used in the model. 
/ft****************************************************************************/ 
Relative Contribution of seed potato classes to total acreage of seed potatoes 
TBM acreage: 3500 ha. 
Assumption: TBM seed potatoes are multiplied for one year before being grown 
as starch potatoes. 
Acreages, based on NAK data of 2003 and 2004 (average): 
initial class: acreage: rounded %: 
S 6540 20 
SE 15100 44 
E 12460 35 
A 300 1 
Assumption: seed potatoes of class A are always of a starch variety. 
Total acreage NAK-starch seed potatoes (info Averis Seeds): 1565 ha, of which 
1100 to 1200 ha contracted. 
Starch seed potato production occurs only in the North of the Netherlands, 
including the NOP, and on farms that grow strach potatoes as well. 
Total seed potato acreage on this category of farms is 23635 ha. 
Thus, percentage starch variety on these farms (excluding 300 ha class A): 
1265/23635 = 5.4%. 
Fraction of domestic starch seed potatoes of class E that is replanted as TBM: 
3500/(3500+300) = 90%. 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
Transport : 
Total yield of ware potatoes (agricultural census): 3239944 tonnes. 
234000 tonnes of ware potatoes is exported (NAO). 
Approximately 30% of all ware potatoes is transported to industry directly 
after harvest. 
Totale opbrengst consumptie-aardappelen in tonnen (landbouwtelling): 3239944. 
Daarvan wordt 234000 ton geëxporteerd (NAO website). 
Stel: 30% wordt (bijna) direct na oogst afgevoerd. 
Thus, transport of ware potatoes within NL after storage: 
(3239944 * 0.7) - 234000 = 2033961 tonnes. 
Assumption: all ware potato transports are bulk transports. 
Domestic transport of seed potatoes after storage: 
125000 tonnes on "verzamelcertificaat", of which 110000 tonnes is destined for 
ware potato production. 
Estimation: 60000 ton "bulk certification"; this comprises mainly transport of 
seed potatoes to neighbouring countries. 
Total domestic bulk transport: 
ware potatoes: 2033961 tonnes (which leave the chain after transport 
seed potatoes: 125000 tonnes (replanted as ware or seed potatoes) 
2/3 of all seed potato bulk transport takes place in trucks that are only used 
for seed potato transport. Thus, the probability that seed potatoes are 
transported in trucks also used for ware potato transport is 1/3. 
In case of mixed transport, the fraction of transports containing seed 
potatoes is: (125000*1/3) / (2033961 + 125000*1/3) * 100% = 2,0 % 
The fraction of transported seed potatoes that will be replanted as ware 
potatoes is: 110000/125000 * 100 = 88%. 
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/ • • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ; 
Average lot size per class: 
# potato lots and total acreage per class, in 2004 (source: NAK) 
# lots acerage (ha) average (ha/lot) 
S 5712 6876 1.2 
SE 7622 15350 2.0 
E 9746 11584 1.2 
A 269 308 1.1 
total: 23349 34118 1.5 
weighted average lot size: 1.5 ha. 
/ ****************************************************************** 
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/ft****************************************************************************/ 
/* BR_MODEL.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: contains the main() function, from which the simulation is */ 
/* controlled and directed. Within mainO, the production cycle is */ 
/* simulated over a pre-defined number of years and for a pre- */ 
/* defined number of replications. The main() function makes use of */ 
/* a number of global functions, most of them being defined in */ 
/* Br_model too. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
•include "stdafx.h" 
#include <malloc.h> 
// Specification of model version 
char modelVersion[50] = "BR_model version 3.0 April 2006"; 
/*********************** DECLARATION OF GLOBAL FUNCTIONS *********************/ 
// Functions defined in file "EconomicModel.cpp" 
void economicModel(Input *epiPar, char econDataFile[], Settings *settingFile); 
void epidModel(Settings *settingFile); 
/*********************** DECLARATION OF GLOBAL VARIABLES *********************/ 
ofstream of_Errors; // output file with error messages 
Input par; // Input object containing all input parameters 
/****************************** DEFINITION OF MAIN() *************************/ 
void main(int arge, char *argv[]){ 
of_Errors.open("outputfiles/of_ErrorMessages.txt", ios::out); 
char* epiName; 
char* econName; 
if (argv[l])< 
epiName = argv[l]; 
if (argv[2]){ 
econName = argv[2]; 
} 
else econName = 0; 
) 
else{ 
epiName = 0 ; 
econName = 0; 
} 
par.loadParamfile(of_Errors, epiName); 
Settings simset(of_Errors) ; 
// Determine whether epidemiological model should be run 
if(simset.getRun_epiModel()){ 
epidModel(Ssimset); 
} 
// Determine whether economic model should be run 
if (simset,getRun_econModel()){ 
economicModel(&par, econName, Ssimset); 
} 
of_Errors.close ( ); 
); 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* SETTINGS.H (included in version 2.2) */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class Settings. During a simulation, only one */ 
/* object of class Settings is created; this object contains the settings */ 
/* for the actual simulation. */ 
/* */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
#pragma once 
class Settings { 
public: 
Settings(ofstream ioutputFile); 
-Settings(void) ; 
char* getSettingFileName() ; 
bool getRun_epiModel() ; 
bool getRun_econModel() ; 
int getSimulationYears() ; 
int getTotalReplications() ; 
int getFirstOutputYear() ; 
int getlnitialSeedO ; 
private: 
char settingFileName[40]; 
bool run_epiModel; 
bool run_econModel; 
int simulationYears; 
int totalReplications; 
int firstOutputYear; 
int initialSeed; 
}; 
// file name of setting file 
// true = epidemiological model is run 
// true = economic model is run 
// number of years per replication 
// number of replications in the simulation 
// year from which recording to output starts 
// initial seed for random number generation 
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/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* SETTINGS.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class Settings. */ 
/* */ 
/ * * * * * * + * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * / 
•include "StdAfx.h" 
•include ".\settings.h" 
Settings :: Settings(ofstream SoutputFile){ 
ifstream settingfile; 
char text[40]; 
long endOfFile; 
// name of setting file is fixed: "simulationsettings.txt" 
settingfile.open("inputfiles/simulationsettings.txt", ios::in); 
if (settingfile.fail() ) { 
// file could not be opened: error message and end of simulation 
outputFile << "parameter file opening failed."; 
exit (1); 
} 
strcpy(settingFileName, "simulationsettings.txt"); 
settingfile >> text; 
settingfile >> text » run_epiModel; 
settingfile >> text >> run_econModel; 
settingfile >> text >> simulationYears; 
settingfile >> text » totalReplications; 
settingfile » text >> firstOutputYear; 
settingfile >> text >> initialSeed; 
settingfile >> text » endOfFile; 
if (endOfFile!= 99999) { 
outputFile << "too many or too few data in inputfile!\n"; 
exit(l); 
} 
else settingfile.close(); 
); 
Settings::~Settings(void) 
{ 
>; 
char* Settings ::getSettingFileName(){ 
return settingFileName; 
}; 
bool Settings::getRun_epiModel(){ 
return run_epiModel; 
}; 
bool Settings::getRun_econModel(){ 
return run_econModel; 
}; 
int Settings::getSimulationYears(){ 
return simulationYears; 
}; 
int Settings : :getTotalReplications(){ 
return totalReplications; 
); 
int Settings::getFirstOutputYear(){ 
return firstOutputYear; 
); 
int Settings::getInitialSeed(){ 
return initialSeed; 
); 
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/ft****************************************************************************/ 
/* INTPUT.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class Input. During a simulation, only one object */ 
/* of class Input is created; this object contains the values of all input */ 
/* parameters. */ 
/* */ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
#pragma once 
class Input ( 
public: 
void loadParamfile(ofstream ioutputFile, char inputFileName[]) ; 
void setTransm_machines(istream SinputFile); 
void setTransm_machines_hr(istream SinputFile); 
void setlnfSurfWater(istream SinputFile); 
void setUseSurfWater(istream iinputFile); 
void setp_hygiene(istream SinputFile); 
void setp_machineUse(istream SinputFile); 
char* getFileName(); 
bool getNationalSWban(); 
bool getFarmProblnf(); 
bool getOneSampleFarmO ; 
double* getTestFrequency(); 
long int* getTestDensity(); 
long int getTraceDensity(); 
int getRotation(int c); 
int getRotationAMO ; 
int getFieldQuarantine(); 
int getFarmQuarantine() ; 
int* getSeedPotatoBanO ; 
double getP_detectIrrigation() ; 
double getTransm_machines(int r, int c); 
double getTransm_machines_hr(int r, int c); 
double getTransm_sorting(int r, int c); 
double getTransm_storage(int c); 
double getTransm_soil(int c); 
double getTransm_transport(int c); 
double getlnfSurfWater(int r, int c) ; 
double* getDetection(); 
double getp_closedFarm() ; 
double getTransp_protocol(); 
double getp_riskSeeking(int c) ; 
double getp_ownStore (int c); 
double* getp_hygiene (int re-
double* getp_machineUse (int re-
double getp_SeedBulkStorage() ; 
double getp_netStorage() ; 
double getUseSurfWater(int r, int c); 
double getp_cleanTransport(bool seed); 
double getp_cutOrGerm() ; 
double getp_conduciveFall() ; 
double getp_conduciveSummer(); 
int getTot_tbmFarms(); 
int getTot_tbmAcreage() ; 
int getFieldsPerFarmO ; 
double getFactor_acreagePerFarm() ; 
double getMaxDistFarmField(int c); 
double getMaxDistContractWork() ; 
Hygiene getComStoreHyg (of stream «.output); 
double getExport(int i); 
double getp_detectionExport(int n); 
int getAverageDaughterLots() ; 
double getSeedTranspBulk(); 
double getBulkTranspSeedO ; 
double getMixedTransport(bool seed); 
double getImport_lambda(); 
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double getp_newSWs_lambda(); 
double getp_newSW_distance(); 
double getp_newSW_radius(); 
double getRiskZone (); 
double getp_detectSwOutbreak(); 
bool getSwTreatment(); 
double getP_ineffectiveSwTreatment 
private: 
// Simulation settings 
char fileName[40]; 
// policy parameters 
bool nationalSWban; 
// name of the input file 
bool farmProblnf; 
bool oneSampleFarm; 
double testFrequency[5] ; 
long int testDensity[5]; 
long int traceDensity; 
int rotation[4]; 
int rotationAM; 
int fieldQuarantine; 
int farmQuarantine; 
int seedPotatoBan[2]; 
double detection[4}; 
double p_detectIrrigation; 
// epidemiological parameters 
double transm_machines[3][4]; 
double transm_machines_hr[3][4]; 
double transm_storage[4]; 
double transm_soil[4]; 
double transm_transport[4]; 
double infSurfWater[2][2]; 
// farm parameters 
double p_closedFarm; 
double p_riskSeeking[3]; 
double p_hygiene[3][2]; 
double p_machineUse[7][2]; 
double p_ownStore[3]; 
double p_seedBulkStorage; 
double p_netStorage; 
// sector parameters 
double useSurfWater[2][2]; 
double p_cleanTransport[2]; 
double seedTransp_fractionBulk; 
double bulkTransp_fractionSeed; 
double mixedTransport{2]; 
double p_cutOrGerm; 
double maxDistContractWork; 
int comStoreHyg; 
int tot_tbmFarms; 
int tot_tbmAcreage; 
// surface water parameters 
double swOutbreaks_lambda; 
double swOutbreak_distance; 
double swOutbreak_radius; 
double riskZone; 
// true if national ban on use of surface 
// water for seed / TBM potatoes 
// true if undetected lots on farm that was 
// just detected are defined "Probably inf." 
// true if only 1 sample per farm 
// probability of a lot being tested 
// testing density within a lot 
// testing density in case of tracing 
// minimum crop rotation for potatoes 
// minimum crop rotation in AM region 
// period of field quarantine 
// period of farm quarantine 
// # years after detection in which seed 
// potato cultivation on farm is prohibited 
// detection probability of infected lot, 
// per infection level 
// probability that illegal irrigation is 
// detected 
// machinery transmission probabilities 
// high-risk machinery transmission prob. 
// storage transmission probabilities 
// soil transmission probabilities 
// transport transmission probabilities 
// primary infection probabilities 
// probability of closed production system 
// probabilities of risk-seeking behaviour 
// hygiene level probabilities 
// machine use probability 
// probabilities of own storage facility 
// probability of bulk storage of seed lots 
// probability of separation of stored seed 
// lots by nets (or comparable) 
// probabilities of surface water irrigation 
// probability that truck is disinfected 
// before transport of a potato lot 
// % seed potatoes transported in bulk 
// % bulk transport containing seed lots 
// probability of transport of seed and ware 
// ware potatoes with the same trucks 
// probability that potatoes are cut or 
// germinated before planting 
// maximum working radius of a contract worker 
// hygiene level of commercial stores 
// total number of tbm-potato growing farms 
// total tbm potato acreage 
// lambda of poisson distribution for yearly 
// # new contaminated surface water areas 
// distance of new contaminated s.w. area 
// from existing contaminated regions 
// radius of new contaminated s.w. area 
// Radius of risk area around prohibition 
// areas 
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double p_detectSwOutbreak; 
bool swTreatment; 
double p_ineffectiveSwTreatment; 
// exogenous parameters 
double p_conduciveSummer; 
double p_conduciveFall; 
double export[4]; 
double p_detectionExport[2]; 
double import_lambda; 
// technical parameters 
int fieldsPerFarm; 
double factor_acreagePerFarm; 
double maxDistFarmField[3]; 
int averageDaughterLots; 
// detection probability of new contaminated 
// s.w. area 
// true if surface water can be treated 
// to kill brown rot bacteria 
// probability that sw treatment is 
// ineffectivene 
// probability of a conducive summer climate 
// probability of wet harvest conditions 
// fraction exported 
// probability of detection after export 
// lambda of poisson distribution for 
// yearly number of infected imports 
// minimum required number of fields per farm 
// minimum required acreage of fields on farm 
// per acreage of potatoes grown 
// maximum distances from farm to fields 
// average # daughter lots per parent lot 
}; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* INTPUT.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class Input. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
•include "stdafx.h" 
void Input : :loadParamfile(ofstream SoutputFile, char inputFileName[]){ 
Copies the va 
called the fu 
stops if the 
in the inputf 
its contents 
copying of va 
arrays, other 
been copied, 
Arguments : 
SoutputF 
lues of parameters from an inputfile to the object that */ 
nction. An error message is recorded and the simulation */ 
input file could not be opened or if the number of rows */ 
ile is incorrect. After successful opening of the file, */ 
are copied to the member variables of Input. For the */ 
lues to member variables that represent more-dimensional */ 
member functions are called. After all parameters have */ 
the inputfile is closed. */ 
*/ 
ile: output in which error messages are stored (passed */ 
by reference) */ 
• A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . 
/ 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I* 
I 
ifstream paramfile; 
char text[40]; 
char inputFile[60]; 
long endOfFile; 
strcpy(inputFile, "inputfiles/"); 
if (inputFileName){ 
strcat (inputFile, inputFileName); 
strcpy (fileName, inputFileName); 
} 
else{ 
cout << "no input parameter filename specified.\n"; 
cout << "please enter input filename and press enter: 
ein >> text; 
strcat (inputFile, text); 
strcpy(fileName, text); 
} 
:in) ; paramfile.open(inputFile, ios: 
if(paramfile.fail()){ 
outputFile << "epidemiological parameter file opening failed."; 
exit(l); 
} 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> nationalSWban; 
paramfile >> text >> farmProblnf; 
paramfile >> text >> oneSampleFarm; 
paramfile >> text >> testFrequency[0] >> testFrequency[1] >> testFrequency[2] 
>> testFrequency[3] >> testFrequency[4]; 
paramfile >> text >> testDensity[0] >> testDensity[1] >> testDensity[2] 
>> testDensity[3] >> testDensity[4]; 
paramfile >> text >> traceDensity; 
paramfile >> text >> rotation[0] >> rotation[l] >> rotation[2] >> rotation[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> rotationAM; 
paramfile >> text >> fieldQuarantine; 
paramfile >> text >> farmQuarantine; 
paramfile >> text >> seedPotatoBan[0] >> seedPotatoBan[1]; 
paramfile >> text >> detection[0] >> detection[l] >> detection[2] 
>> detection[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> p_detectIrrigation; 
paramfile >> text; 
setTransm_machines(paramfile); 
setTransm_machines_hr(paramfile); 
paramfile >> text >> transm_storage[0] >> transm_storage[1] 
>> transm_storage[2] >> transm_storage[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> transm_soil[0] >> transm_soil[1] >> transm_soil[2] 
>> transm_soil[3]; 
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paramfile >> text >> transm_transport[0] >> transm_transport[1] 
>> transm_transport[2] >> transm_transport[3]; 
setlnfSurfWater(paramfile); 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> p_closedFarm; 
paramfile >> text >> p_riskSeeking[0] >> p_riskSeeking[1] >> p_riskSeeking[2]; 
setp_hygiene(paramfile) ; 
setp_machineUse(paramfile) ; 
paramfile >> text >> p_ownStore[0] >> p_ownStore[1] >> p_ownStore[2]; 
paramfile >> text >> p_seedBulkStorage; 
paramfile >> text >> p_netStorage; 
paramfile >> text; 
setUseSurfWater(paramfile); 
paramfile >> text >> p_cleanTransport[0] >> p_cleanTransport[1]; 
paramfile >> text >> seedTransp_fractionBulk; 
paramfile >> text » bulkTransp_fractionSeed; 
paramfile >> text >> mixedTransport[0]>> mixedTransport[1]; 
paramfile >> text >> p_cutOrGerm; 
paramfile >> text >> maxDistContractWork; 
paramfile >> text >> comStoreHyg; 
paramfile >> text >> tot_tbmFarms; 
paramfile >> text >> tot_tbmAcreage; 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> swOutbreaks_lambda; 
paramfile >> text >> swOutbreak_distance; 
paramfile >> text >> swOutbreak_radius; 
paramfile >> text >> riskZone; 
paramfile >> text >> p_detectSwOutbreak; 
paramfile >> text >> swTreatment; 
paramfile >> text >> p_ineffectiveSwTreatment; 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> p_conduciveSummer; 
paramfile >> text >> p_conduciveFall; 
paramfile >> text >> export [0] >> export[1] >> export[2] >> export[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> p_detectionExport[0] >> p_detectionExport[1]; 
paramfile >> text >> import_lambda; 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> fieldsPerFarm; 
paramfile >> text >> factor_acreagePerFarm; 
paramfile >> text >> maxDistFarmField[0] >> maxDistFarmField[1] 
>> maxDistFarmField[2] ; 
paramfile >> text >> averageDaughterLots; 
paramfile >> text >> endOfFile; 
if (endOfFile!= 99999) { 
outputFile << "too many or too few data in inputfile!\n"; 
exit (1); 
> 
else paramfile.close (); 
}; 
void Input : :setTransm_machines(istream iinputFile){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies values from the argument input inputFile to the 2-dimensional */ 
/* array transm_machines. Rows (c) = hygienelevel, columns (c) = */ 
/* infLevel. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
char text[30]; 
for (int r=0; r<3; r++){ 
inputFile >> text; 
for (int c=0; c<4; c++){ 
inputFile >> transm_machines[r][c]; 
} 
) 
); 
void Input::setTransm_machines_hr(istream SinputFile) { 
/ • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Copies values from the argument input inputFile to the 2-dimensional */ 
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/* array transm_machines_hr. Rows (c) = hygienelevel, columns (c) = */ 
/* infLevel. */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
char text [30]; 
for(int r=0; r<3; r++) { 
inputFile >> text; 
for (int c=0; c<4; c++){ 
inputFile >> transm_machines_hr[r][c]; 
) 
} 
}; 
void Input ::setlnfSurfWater(istream SinputFile){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies values from the argument input inputFile to the 2-dimensional */ 
/* array infSurfWater. Rows (r) = type of region (risk/prohibition), */ 
/* columns (c) = type of summer (normal/conducive). */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
char text[40] ; 
for (int r=0; r<2; r++){ 
inputFile >> text; 
for (int c=0; c<2; c++){ 
inputFile » infSurfWater[r][c]; 
} 
> 
>; 
void Input : :setUseSurfWater(istream SinputFile){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies values from the argument input inputFile to the 2-dimensional */ 
/* array useSurfWater. Rows (r) = type of region (risk/prohibition), */ 
/* columns (c) = type of summer (normal/conducive). */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
char text[40]; 
for (int r=0; r<2; r++){ 
inputFile >> text; 
for (int c=0; c<2; c++){ 
inputFile >> useSurfWater[r][c]; 
} 
} 
); 
void Input ::setp_hygiene(istream SinputFile){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/•Copies values from the argument input inputFile to the 2-dimensional */ 
/* array p_hygiene. Rows (r) = type(s) of potatoes grown on the farm, */ 
/* columns = hygiene level on the farm. */ 
char text[30]; 
for (int r=0; r<3; r++)( 
inputFile » text » p_hygiene[r] [0] » p_hygiene[r] [1]; ; 
} 
}; 
void Input::setp_machineUse(istream SinputFile){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies values from the argument input inputFile to the 2-dimensional */ 
/* array p_machineUse. Rows (r) = acreage of potatoes grown on the farm, */ 
/* columns = type of machine use on the farm. */ 
char text[30]; 
for (int r=0; r<7; r++){ 
inputFile >> text >> p_machineUse[r][0] >> p_machineUse[r][1]; 
} 
}; 
char* Input::getFileName(){ 
return fileName; 
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}; 
bool Input ::getNationalSWban(){ 
return nationalSWban; 
>; 
bool Input ::getFarmProbInf(){ 
return farmProblnf; 
}; 
bool Input ::getOneSampleFarm(){ 
return oneSampleFarm; 
}; 
double* Input ::getTestFrequency(){ 
return testFrequency; 
}; 
long int* Input ::getTestDensity(){ 
return testDensity; 
); 
long int Input ::getTraceDensity(){ 
return traceDensity; 
}; 
int Input ::getRotation(int c){ 
// c = category of potatoes 
return rotation[c]; 
}; 
int Input : :getRotationAMO { 
return rotationAM; 
}; 
int Input ::getFieldQuarantine(){ 
return fieldQuarantine; 
}; 
int Input ::getFarmQuarantine()( 
return farmQuarantine; 
}; 
int* Input ::getSeedPotatoBan (){ 
return seedPotatoBan; 
>; 
double Input ::getP_detectIrrigation(){ 
return p_detectIrrigation; 
); 
double Input ::getTransm_machines(int r, int c){ 
// r = hygiene level on farm, c = infection level of source lot 
return transm_machines[r][c]; 
}; 
double Input ::getTransm_machines_hr(int r, int c){ 
// r = hygiene level on farm, c = infection level of source lot 
return transm_machines_hr[r][c]; 
}; 
double Input ::getTransm_storage(int c){ 
// c = infection level of source lot 
return transm_storage[c]; 
}; 
double Input ::getTransm_soil(int c){ 
lie = number of years until the field is definately free of brown rot 
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r e t u r n t r ansm_so i l [ c -1 ] ; 
}; 
double Input ::getTransm_transport(int c){ 
// c = infection level of source lot 
return transm_transport[c]; 
}; 
double Input ::getlnfSurfWater(int r, int c){ 
// r = type of region (risk/prohibition), c = summer type) 
return infSurfWater[r][c]; 
); 
double* Input :rgetDetection(){ 
return detection; 
}; 
double Input::getp_closedFarm(){ 
return p_closedFarm; 
}; 
double Input ::getp_riskSeeking(int c){ 
// c = hygiene level on farm 
return p_riskSeeking[c] ; 
}; 
double Input ::getp_ownStore (int c){ 
lie = indicator for type and acreage of potatoes grown on the farm 
return p_ownStore[c]; 
>; 
double* Input ::getp_hygiene(int r){ 
// r = indicator for type(s) of potatoes grown on farm 
return &p_hygiene[r][0]; 
double* Input ::getp_machineUse(int r)( 
// r = indicator for potato acreage on farm 
return &p_machineUse[r][0]; 
double Input : :getp_SeedBulkStorage(){ 
return p_seedBulkStorage; 
}; 
double Input::getp_netStorage (){ 
return p_netStorage; 
}; 
double Input::getUseSurfWater (int r, int c){ 
// r = type of region (risk/prohibition), c = summer type) 
return useSurfWater[r][c]; 
}; 
double Input ::getp_cleanTransport(bool seed){ 
//seed = true: previous transport contained seed potatoes 
int i = seed; 
return p_cleanTransport[i] ; 
}; 
double Input ::getp_cutOrGerm(){ 
return p_cutOrGerm; 
); 
double Input ::getp_conduciveFall(){ 
return p_conduciveFall; 
}; 
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double Input : :getp_conduciveSummer(){ 
return p_conduciveSummer; 
}; 
int Input : :getTot_tbmFarms(){ 
return tot_tbmFarms; 
}; 
int Input : :getTot_tbmAcreage(){ 
return tot_tbmAcreage; 
}; 
int Input ::getFieldsPerFarm(){ 
return fieldsPerFarm; 
}; 
double Input::getFactor_acreagePerFarm(){ 
return factor_acreagePerFarm; 
); 
double Input ::getMaxDistFarmField(int c){ 
// c = zone around farm (3 possibilities) 
return maxDistFarmField[c] ; 
>; 
double Input::getMaxDistContractWork(){ 
return maxDistContractWork; 
>; 
Hygiene Input ::getComStoreHyg(ofstream &output){ 
//output = stream output for error messages 
Hygiene hyg; 
if (comStoreHyg == 0) 
hyg = LOW; 
else if (comStoreHyg == 1) 
hyg = MED; 
else if (comStoreHyg == 2) 
hyg = HIGH; 
else { 
//error notification + end of simulation if wrong field selected 
output << "incorrect value for parameter 'comStoreHyg' in parameter file" 
« endl; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
return hyg; 
); 
double Input::getExport(int i){ 
return export[i]; 
}; 
double Input ::getp_detectionExport(int n){ 
// Function created in version 1.1 
return p_detectionExport[n] ; 
}; 
int Input ::getAverageDaughterLots(){ 
return averageDaughterLots; 
}; 
double Input : :getSeedTranspBulk()( 
return seedTransp_fractionBulk; 
}; 
double Input::getBulkTranspSeed(){ 
return bulkTransp_fractionSeed; 
}; 
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double Input :igetMixedTransport(bool seed){ 
//seed = true: previous transport contained seed potatoes 
int i = seed; 
return mixedTransport[i] ; 
}; 
double Input : :getImport_lambda(){ 
return import_lambda; 
>; 
double Input::getp_newSWs_lambda(){ 
return swOutbreaks_lambda; 
); 
double Input : :getp_newSW_distance(){ 
return swOutbreak_distance; 
); 
double Input : :getp_newSW_radius(){ 
return swOutbreak_radius; 
}; 
double Input::getRiskZone(){ 
return riskZone; 
}; 
double Input::getp_detectSwOutbreak(){ 
return p_detectSwOutbreak; 
}; 
bool Input ::getSwTreatment(){ 
return swTreatment; 
}; 
double Input::getP_ineffectiveSwTreatment(){ 
return p_ineffectiveSwTreatment; 
}; 
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/ • • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* STDAFX.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: include file for standard system include files, or project */ 
/* specific include files that are used frequently, but are changed */ 
/* infrequently */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
•pragma once 
#include <iostream> 
•include <fstream> 
#include <tchar.h> 
tinclude <vector> 
•include <list> 
•include <deque> 
•include <math.h> 
•include <iomanip> 
•include <time.h> 
•include <string> 
•include "constants.h" 
•include "random.h" 
•include "input.h" 
•include "settings.h" 
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/a****************************************************************************/ 
/* STDAFX.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: source file that includes just the standard includes */ 
/* Q-control.pen will be the pre-compiled header */ 
/* stdafx.obj will contain the pre-compiled type information */ 
/* */ 
/ • a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
•include "stdafx.h" 
// TODO: reference any additional headers you need in STDAFX.H 
// and not in this file 
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/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* EPIDMODEL.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: contains function epidModelO, from which the epidemiological */ 
/* simulation is controlled and directed. The production cycle is */ 
/* simulated over a pre-defined number of years and for a pre- */ 
/* defined number of replications. EpidModelO makes use of */ 
/* a number of global functions, most of them being defined in */ 
/* this source file. */ 
/* */ 
s*****************************************************************************/ 
•include "stdafx.h" 
•include "field.h" 
•include "mainfield.h" 
•include "farm.h" 
•include "TbmSeed.h" 
•include "NewSW.h" 
•include <malloc.h> 
/*********************** DECLARATION OF GLOBAL FUNCTIONS *********************/ 
II Functions defined in this source file: 
void loadFarmsFile(); 
void loadFieldsFile() ; 
void initiallnfection(); 
void plantLotsO; 
void soillnfection (); 
void irrigation() ; 
void increaselnfection() ; 
void harvestLots() ; 
void storeLots(); 
void gradeLots(InfLot* lot, long fldlD, long frmID); 
void testing(); 
void detectNewSW(); 
void traceLots(InfLot* pLot, double* pDet, double* pTest, long int* dens, 
bool t_cousins); 
void traceCousins(InfLot* pLot, double* pDet, double* pTest, long int* dens, 
bool t_scousins) ; 
void traceSecondCousins(InfLot* gpLot, double* pDet, double* pTest, 
long int* dens); 
void decreaselnfection() ; 
void sortLots () ; 
void rotation() ; 
int degradeLot(InfLot* lot); 
void tradeLots(); 
void splitLots(InfLot* parentLot, int lClass); 
void transportLots (Poisson* imports. Triangular* infDist); 
void unpackedTransport(InfLot *sourceLot, Triangular* infDist); 
void cutOrGerminate() ; 
MainField* selectField (long filD, long falD, Potatotypes fldType, 
Sources infSource, bool starchSeed); 
void selectFriendFarm(long frmID); 
InfLot* withinfieldTransm (InfLot* sourceLot, long fldlD, long frmID, 
Sources source); 
InfLot* transmission (InfLot* sourceLot, long fldlD, long frmID, 
Sources source); 
void moveLot(list<InfLot*>: : iterator &r, list<InfLot*> SsourceList, 
list<InfLot*> SsinkList); 
void eraseLot(list<InfLot*>::iterator &r, list<InfLot*> SsourceList); 
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void selectTbmFarms(Farm frmlistU, unsigned long &sd, ofstream Soutput, 
Input* param); 
void addFields (Input *param, Farm frmList[], MainField fldList[]); 
// Functions defined in file "Output.cpp" 
void openOutputFiles (); 
void closeOutputFiles (); 
void printHeaderRows(int maxYears, char ifName[], int initSeed, char ssName[]); 
void printFarms(Farm farmList[]); 
void printYearData (int maxYears, int arraylnfLots[], int arrayDetFarms[], 
int arrayFarmsShort[]); 
void printFieldData(vector<MainField*> seedlist, vector<MainField*> warelist, 
vector<MainField*> starchlist, vector<MainField*> tbmlist); 
void recordTestResults(list<InfLot*> lotList, int arrayStatus[]); 
void printlnfLots(list<InfLot*> lotList, MainField fldListU); 
void printExportLots(list<InfLot*> lotList, int sumLots); 
void printYearResults(list<InfLot*> lotList, int arrayStatus[J, 
bool summerType, bool harvestType); 
void printDetFarms(Farm farmList[], int maxFarmQ, int sumlnfLots); 
void printSurveys(Farm farmList[], int sumlnfLots, int maxFarmQ); 
void printSeedPotatoBan(double seedban, double tbmban, int sumlnfLots); 
void printClonalTracings(list<InfLot*> lotList, int av_dLots); 
void printAcreageProblnf(list<InfLot*> lotList, Farm frmListU, int maxFarmQ); 
void recordHaProblnfSW(NewSW *detSWregion, double arrayProblnfSW[], 
Input *param); 
void printNewNewSWRegions(vector<NewSW*> newSWlist, list<InfLot*> lotList, 
Input* param); 
void printFieldBlock(list<InfLot*> lotList, int rotSd, int rotW, int rotst, 
int rotT); 
/*********************** DECLARATION OF GLOBAL VARIABLES *********************/ 
// Storage structures 
Farm farms[maxFrm]; // array with all Farm objects 
MainField fields[maxFld]; // array with all MainField objects 
list<InfLot*> infLots; // list with all infected lots present in the chain 
list<InfLot*> undetLots; // list with infected lot that remained undetected 
list<InfLot*> detLots; // list with detected lots 
list<InfLot*> t_Lots; // temporary storage location for infected lots 
list<InfLot*> exportLots; // infected lots that have been exported 
vector<MainField*> tempFields; // vector with all potato fields in a year 
vector<MainField*> tempSeed; // vector with seed potato fields in a year 
vector<MainField*> tempWare; // vector with ware potato fields in a year 
vector<MainField*> tempStarch; // vector with starch potato fields in a year 
vector<MainField*> tempTbm; // vector with TBM potato fields in a year 
vector<NewSW*> newSWregions; // vector with new contaminated regions 
// Other global variables: 
extern ofstream of_Errors; // output file with error messages 
// (BR_model.cpp) 
extern Input par; // Input object containing all input parameters 
// (BR_model.cpp) 
unsigned long seed; // seed for random number generation 
bool condsummer; // indicates type of summer 
// (false = normal, true = conducive) 
bool wetHarvest; // indicates weather conditions during harvest 
// (false = normal, true = wet) 
int year; // year within a simulation run 
int repl; // replication number 
uniform *unirand[maxRnd]; // array with pointers to uniform distributions 
int simYears; // number of years per simulation run 
/****************************** DEFINITION OF MAIN() *************************/ 
void epidModel(Settings *simset){ 
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/* Coordinates the epidemiological simulation. First, a large number of */ 
/* local variables is declared. Next, the farm and field input data are */ 
/* loaded, and the output files are opened. Then, a number of farm */ 
/* characteristics are randomly ascribed to the farm objects. */ 
/* The actual simulation takes place in a for-loop. Each run through the */ 
/* for-loop represents one replication. At the end of the for-loop, the */ 
/* initial settings are restored and dynamic allocated memory is freed */ 
/* for the next replication. Within one replication, another for-loop */ 
/* represents one year in a replication. This for-loop is run through */ 
/* one year longer than the actual number of years in a simulation, */ 
/* because some year results can only be obtained in the subsequent */ 
/* year (or production cycle). In the last run through the year-loop, */ 
/* only the functions required to obtain these results are called. */ 
/* At the end of the epidemiological simulation, dynamic allocated */ 
/* memory is freed and the function ends. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* simset: pointer to object that contains simulation settings */ 
/* Global variables and functions called: see above for explanation. */ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
// Declaration of local 
int *yearlyInfLots; 
int *yearlyDetFarms; 
int *farmsShortage; 
uniform *randSummer; 
uniform *randFall; 
uniform *randElements; 
Poisson *p_newSW; 
Poisson *p_Import; 
Triangular *p_infLevel; 
bool farmsShort; 
int farmQ; 
int nr_NewSW; 
NewSW* swRegion; 
bool swDetected; 
int outputStatus[4]; 
int totallnfLots; 
double acreageSeedBan; 
double acreageTbmBan; 
vector<NewSW*>: :iterato 
list<InfLot*>::iterator 
float r; 
variables 
// array with number of infected lots per year 
// array with number of detected farms per year 
// dynamic array with yearly number of farms with 
// uniform distribution to determine summer type 
// uniform distribution to determine fall type 
// uniform distribution to shuffle array elements 
// for field selection 
// pointer to Poisson distribution for number of 
// new contaminated areas per year 
// pointer to a Poisson distribution representing 
// yearly number of imports 
// pointer to triangular distribution for 
// infection level of imported load 
// shortage of assigned acreage (size = # years) 
// true if a farm's acreage could not be filled 
// quarantine status of farm 
// # new contaminated areas in a year 
// pointer to new contaminated area object 
// indicates whether an NewSW object has already 
// been detected (true) or not (false) 
// number of infected lots in a simulation run, 
// sorted by detStatus 
// total number of infected lots in a year 
// ha seed potato cultivation prohibited per year 
// ha tbm potato cultivation prohibited per year 
r itSW; 
it; 
// Copying of values of par member variables to local variables 
simYears * simset->getSimulationYears() + 1; 
farmsShortage = new int[simYears]; 
yearlylnfLots = new int[simYears]; 
yearlyDetFarms = new int[simYears]; 
const int replications = simset->getTotalReplications(); 
const int startOutput = simset->getFirstOutputYear(); 
const int minRotSeed = par.getRotation(0); 
const int minRotWare = par.getRotation(1); 
const int minRotStarch = par.getRotation(2); 
const int minRotTbm = par.getRotation(3); 
const int minRotAM = par.getRotationAM(); 
const int maxFarmQuarantine = par.getFarmQuarantine(); 
const double p_condSummer = par.getp_conduciveSummer(); 
const double p_condHarvest = par.getp_conduciveFall(); 
const double p_detectNewSW = par.getp_detectSwOutbreak(); 
const int* farmSeedBan = par.getSeedPotatoBan(); 
const int avDaughterLots = par.getAverageDaughterLots(); 
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char *paramFileName = par.getFileName(); 
char *ssFileName = simset->getSettingFileName(); 
seed = simset->getInitialSeed(); 
// Copying of data from input files to Farm and MainField objects 
loadFarmsFile ( ); 
loadFieldsFile ( ); 
// Opening of output files and printing of header rows 
openOutputFiles(); 
printHeaderRows(simYears-1, paramFileName, seed, ssFileName); 
// Assignment of farm characteristics 
selectTbmFarms(farms, seed, of_Errors, Spar); 
addFarmClosed(farms, seed. Spar); 
addMachineUse(farms, seed, Spar); 
addHygiene(farms, seed, Spar); 
addStorage(farms, seed, Spar); 
addRiskBehaviour(farms, seed. Spar); 
// Print assigned farm characteristics to output 
printFarms(farms); 
// Selection of fields per farm 
addFields(Spar, farms, fields); 
randElements = new uniform (seed, 0, 1); 
seed = nextseed(seed); 
// the order of fields in the fields array of farm objects is 
// randomised to because this increases field selection efficiency, 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
farms[i].shuffleVectorElements(randElements); 
) 
delete randElements; 
// Start of for-loop covering one replication: 
for (repl=l; repl<=replications; repl++){ 
cout << "replication: " << repl << endl; 
seed = nextseed(seed); // new seed generation (in random.cpp) 
// Creation of distributions 
for (int i=0; i<maxRnd; i++){ 
unirand[i] - new uniform(seed, 0, 1); 
seed = nextseed(seed); 
) 
randSummer = new uniform(seed, 0, 1); 
seed = nextseed(seed); 
randFall = new uniform(seed, 0, 1); 
seed = nextseed(seed); 
p_Import = new Poisson(seed, par.getImport_lambda()); 
seed = nextseed(seed); 
p_newSW = new Poisson(seed, par.getp_newSWs_lambda()); 
seed = nextseed (seed); 
p_infLevel = new Triangular(seed, 0, 0, 4); 
seed = nextseed(seed); 
// Initialisation of values in storage arrays at 0 
for (int i=0; i<(simYears); i++){ 
farmsShortage[i] = 0; 
yearlylnfLots[i] = 0; 
yearlyDetFarms[i] = 0; 
} 
// For-loop covering one production cycle (year): 
for (year=l; year<=simYears; year++){ 
cout<<"year: "<< year << endl; 
acreageSeedBan=0; 
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acreageTbmBan=0; 
// Determine climate conditions 
r = randSummer->sample (); 
if (r<p_condSummer) condsummer = true; 
else condsummer = false; 
r = randFall->sample (); 
if (r<p_condHarvest) wetHarvest = true; 
else wetHarvest = false; 
// Creation of new unknown contaminated surface water regions 
nr_NewSW = p_newSW->sample(); 
for (int i=0; i<nr_NewSW; i++){ 
swRegion = new NewSW; 
swRegion->createSW(fields, seed, Spar, year); 
if (!swRegion->getX_coord()) delete swRegion; 
else newSWregions.push_back(swRegion); 
} 
// Possible detection of new contaminated surface water regions 
for (itSW=newSWregions.begin();itSW!=newSWregions.end();itSW++){ 
swDetected = (*itSW)->getDetected(); 
if (!swDetected){ 
r = unirand[22]->sample(); 
if (r < p_detectNewSW)(*itSW)->detectSW(year. Spar, true) 
) 
} 
// Selection of potato fields per farm 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
farmQ = farms[i].getFarmQuarantine(); 
if (!(farmQ>maxFarmQuarantine-farmSeedBan[0])){ 
farmsShort = farms[i].fillFields(SEED, tempSeed, 
minRotSeed, 0, maxFarmQuarantine); 
if (farmsShort) farmsShortage[year-1]+=1; 
} 
else acreageSeedBan += farms[i],getFarmSeed(); 
} 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
farmsShort = farms[i].fillFields(WARE, tempWare, minRotWare, 
0, maxFarmQuarantine); 
if (farmsShort) farmsShortage[year-1]+=1; 
} 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
farmQ = farms[i].getFarmQuarantine (); 
if (!(farmQ>maxFarmQuarantine-farmSeedBan[1])){ 
farmsShort = farms[i].fillFields(TBM, tempTbm, 
minRotTbm, minRotAM, maxFarmQuarantine); 
if (farmsShort) farmsShortage[year-1]+=1; 
} 
else acreageTbmBan += farms[i].getFarmTbmAcreage(); 
} 
for (int i=l; KmaxFrm; i++) { 
farmsShort = farms[i].fillFields(STARCH, tempStarch, 
minRotStarch, minRotAM, maxFarmQuarantine); 
if (farmsShort) farmsShortage[year-1]+=1; 
} 
tempFields.insert(tempFields.end (), tempSeed.begin(), 
tempSeed.end()); 
tempFields.insert(tempFields.end(), tempWare.begin(), 
tempWare.end()); 
tempFields.insert(tempFields.end(), tempTbm.begin(), 
tempTbm.endO ) ; 
tempFields.insert(tempFields.end(), tempStarch.begin(), 
tempStarch.end()); 
// Processes of the production cycle: 
tradeLots(); 
if (year > startOutput){ 
printExportLots(exportLots, totallnfLots); 
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if (year < simYears){ 
transportLots(p_Import, p_infLevel); 
cutOrGerminate(); 
if (year==l){ 
// optional creation of initially infected lots 
initiallnfection (); 
} 
soillnfectionO ; 
plantLots (); 
irrigation (); 
increaselnfection(); 
harvestLots(); 
storeLots (); 
testing (); 
detectNewSWO ; 
if (year>=startOutput) 
// record test results starting from year startOutput 
recordTestResults(infLots, outputStatus); 
sortLots (); 
// Record yearly data in local storage arrays 
totallnfLots = infLots.size (); 
yearlylnfLots[year-1] = totallnfLots; 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
if(farms[i].getFarmQuarantine()==maxFarmQuarantine+l) 
yearlyDetFarms[year-1]++; 
} 
// Save results of one year in output files 
if (year>=startOutput){ 
printFieldData(tempSeed, tempWare, tempStarch, tempTbm); 
printlnfLots(infLots, fields); 
printYearResults(infLots, outputStatus, condsummer, 
wetHarvest); 
printDetFarms(farms, maxFarmQuarantine, totallnfLots); 
printSurveys(farms, totallnfLots, maxFarmQuarantine); 
printClonalTracings(infLots, avDaughterLots); 
printSeedPotatoBan(acreageSeedBan, acreageTbmBan, 
totallnfLots); 
printAcreageProblnf(infLots, farms, maxFarmQuarantine); 
printFieldBlock (detLots, minRotSeed, minRotWare, 
minRotStarch, minRotTbm); 
printNewNewSWRegions(newSWregions, infLots, Spar); 
} 
decreaselnfection ( ); 
} 
rotation(); // reset conditions for next production cycle 
if (year == simYears-l){ 
// Save results of one replication in output files 
printYearData(simYears-1, yearlylnfLots, yearlyDetFarms, 
farmsShortage); 
} 
} 
// Reset initial values for next replication 
regionNr = 0; 
delete randSummer; 
delete randFall; 
delete p_Import; 
delete p_newSW; 
delete p_infLevel; 
tempFields.clear(); 
tempSeed.clear(); 
tempWare.clear(); 
tempTbm.clear(); 
tempStarch.clear(); 
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for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++) farms[i].resetlnitFarmValues() ; 
for (int i=l; i<maxFld; i++) fields[i].resetFieldData (); 
resetLotcounter(); 
for (itSW=newSWregions.begin(); itSW!=newSWregions.end(); itSW++) 
delete (*itSW); 
newSWregions.clear() ; 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++) 
delete (*it); 
infLots.clear(); 
for (it=detLots.begin(); it!=detLots.end(); it++) 
delete(*it); 
detLots.clear(); 
for (it=undetLots.begin(); it!=undetLots.end() ; it++) 
delete(*it); 
undetLots.clear(); 
for (it=t_Lots.begin() ; it !=t_Lots.end() ; it++) 
delete(*it); 
t_Lots.clear() ; 
for (it=exportLots.begin(); it!=exportLots.end(); it++) 
delete (*it) ; 
exportLots.clear (); 
for (int i=0; i<maxRnd; i++) delete unirand[i]; 
} 
delete[] yearlylnfLots; 
delete [] yearlyDetFarms; 
delete[] farmsShortage; 
closeOutputFiles(); // close all stream outputs 
}; 
/********************* * «GLOBAL FUNCTION DEFINITIONS* * *************************/ 
void loadFarmsFile(){ 
y**********************-***************************************************/ 
I* Copies farm input data from file 'farms2003.txt' to the Farm objects */ 
/* in array farms[]. In a while-loop, the first variable (ID) of each */ 
/* record is read, after which all other variables of the record are */ 
/* read and copied to the respective farm object. The while-loop ends */ 
/* when the end of the input file has been reached. The first element */ 
/* of farms[] remains empty, so that the element numbers equal the */ 
/* farmlD's. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
/* ofstream of_Errors (output.cpp) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void Farm::setFarmdata() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
int farm_ID; 
long farm_nr = 1; // element number of farms array 
ifstream farmsfile("inputfiles/farms.txt"); // input file 
if (!farmsfile) { 
of_Errors << "opening farmsfile failedXn"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE) ; 
} 
// Add farm data to Farm obects 
while (!farmsfile.eof()){ 
farmsfile >> farm_ID; 
if (!farmsfile.eof()){ 
// End program if farm ID numbering in input file is wrong 
if (farm_ID!=farm_nr){ 
of_Errors << "farmlDs not in right order!\n"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
farms[farm_nr].setFarmdata(farmsfile, farm_ID); 
farm_nr++; 
} 
else{ 
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// End program if farms[] size is not correct 
if (farm_nr != maxFrm){ 
of_Errors << "array size differs from number of farm records!"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
} 
) 
>; 
void loadFieldsFile (){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies field input data from file 'fields2003.txt' to the MainField */ 
/* objects in array fields[]. In a while-loop, the first variable (ID) */ 
/* of each record is read, after which all other variables of the record */ 
/* are read and copied to the respective MainField object. The while- */ 
/* loop ends when the end of the input file has been reached. The first */ 
/* element of fields[] remains empty, so that the element numbers equal */ 
/* the fieldlD's. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFld (constants.h) */ 
/* ofstream of_Errors (output.cpp) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void MainField::setFielddata() */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
long field_ID; 
long int field_nr = 1; // element number of fields array 
ifstream fieldsFile("inputfiles/fields.txt"); // input file 
if (!fieldsFile){ 
of_Errors << "opening fieldsfile failed\n"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
// Add field data to MainField obects 
while (ifieldsFile.eof()){ 
fieldsFile»field_ID; 
if (ifieldsFile.eof()){ 
// End program if field ID numbering in input file is wrong 
if (field_ID!=field_nr){ 
of_Errors << "fieldlDs not in right order! "; 
of_Errors << "field_ID: " << field_ID << endl; 
of_Errors << "field_nr: " << field_nr << endl; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
fields!field_nr].setFielddata(fieldsFile, field_ID); 
field_nr++; 
} 
else { 
// End program if fields!] size is not correct 
if (field_nr !=maxFld){ 
of_Errors << "array size differs from number of field records!"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
) 
} 
}; 
void initiallnfection (){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Derives an infected lot from a randomly selected field. */ 
/* The creation of initial infections is adjusted in v2.2: In the latest */ 
/* version, the number and characteristics of initial infections are */ 
/* read from an input file. In this input file, the class and infection */ 
/* level of the initially infected lot(s) are predetermined. */ 
/* In previous versions, only the number of initially infected lots was */ 
/* user-defined; other characteristics were determined by the selected */ 
/* field. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int year (this file) */ 
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/* Functions called: 
/* MainField* selectField () (this file) 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
// infection level of initially infected lot 
// lot class of infected lot 
// category of infected lot 
int inf; 
int lClass; 
Potatotypes type; 
InfLot* lot; 
MainField* mf; 
char text[4 0]; 
ifstream initlnfFile("inputfiles/initiallnfections.txt"); // input file 
if (ünitlnfFile) { 
of_Errors << "opening initlnffile failed\n"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE) ; 
} 
initlnfFile >> text >> text; 
while (ünitlnfFile.eof () ) ( 
initlnfFile >> lClass >> inf; 
if (lClass > 9)( 
of_Errors << "bad coding of potato class in initlnffile \n"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
if (inf > 3){ 
of_Errors << "bad coding of infection level in initlnffile \n"; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
type = static_cast<Potatotypes> (lClass); 
mf = selectField(0, 0, type, INI, 0); 
if (mf){ 
lot = mf->infectField(year, INI, lClass, 0); 
if (lot){ 
//inf = infDist->sample(); 
lot->setInfectionLevel(inf) ; 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
infLots.push_back(lot); 
} 
>; 
void soillnfection(){ 
/* Simulates the possible infection of lots through contaminated fields. 
/* In a for-loop, the function checks for each mainField that is in use 
/* for potato cultivation whether it was infested in one of the past 
/* four years. If so, transmission can occur to the lot grown on the 
/* field. If the field contains seed or TBM potatoes, the number of lots 
/* grown on it is estimated based on the average lot size. The potential 
/* transmission is simulated in a while-loop, which ends as soon as for 
/* all virtual lots on the field is determined if transmission occurs. 
/* NB Fields of type TBMSTARCH are included twice in the field list. The 
/* first time they pass the for-loop, the TBM subField is checked, the 
/* second time the STARCH subField is checked. 
/* Global variables: 
/* const double sizes[0] (constants.h) 
/* const double sizeTbm (constants.h) 
/* int year (this file) 
/* Functions called: 
/* InfLot* Field::infectField() 
/* void InfLot::addToInfFarm(); 
*/ 
*/ 
>/ 
'I 
>/ 
*/ 
"I 
>/ 
"I 
"I 
'I 
"I 
'I 
>/ 
'/ 
>/ 
"I 
'/ 
f*************************************************************************/ 
long nr_Fields = tempFields.size(); 
InfLot* lot = 0; 
int sumLots; 
double p_transm; 
bool sf; 
Field* fid; 
Potatotypes fldType; 
// number of fields in use 
// expected number of lots on field 
// transmission probability 
// subField that should be selected 
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double fIdSizeUninf; // uninfected area of infested field 
int fldlnf; 
int lot_nr; 
float p; 
// Run procedure for each field in list tempFields 
for (int i=0; i< nr_Fields; i++){ 
lot_nr = 0; 
sumLots = 0; 
fldlnf = tempFields[i]->getFieldInfection(); 
// Determine whether the mainField may be infested 
if (fldlnf > 0){ 
p_transm = par.getTransm_soil(fldlnf); 
fldType = tempFields[i]->getFieldType(); 
// Determine whether first subField has already been checked 
if (fldType == TBMSTARCH)( 
sf = tempFields[i]->getsfOselected(); 
fid = tempFields[i]->getSubField(sf); 
tempFields[i]->setsfOselected(sf); 
fldType = fld->getFieldType ( ); 
} 
else fid = tempFields[i]; 
fIdSizeUninf = fld->getUninfArea(); 
switch (fldType){ 
case SEED : sumLots = floor(fIdSizeUninf/sizes[0]+0.5); break; 
case TBM : sumLots = floor(fIdSizeUninf/sizeTbm+0.5); break; 
default : sumLots = 1; break; 
1 
if (sumLots == 0) sumLots++; 
// Determine for each virtual lot whether it becomes infected 
while (lot_nr < sumLots){ 
p = unirand[2]->sample (); 
if (p<p_transm){ 
lot = fld->infectField(year, SOIL, 0, 0); 
if (lot){ 
infLots.pushJback (lot); 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
} 
} 
lot_nr++; 
} 
cout << "end of soillnfection()\n' 
void plantLotsO { 
/ • J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Sets each field on which an infected lot is planted at "infected", */ 
/* and determines per infected lot whether its infection is transmitted */ 
/* during planting. This occurs in a for-loop, in which list infLots is */ 
/* run through. The probability of transmission depends on the hygiene */ 
/* level of the owner farm, the infection level of this lot (inf), and */ 
/* on whether the infected lot was cut or germinated preceding planting. */ 
/* If transmission takes place (p<p_transm>, function withinfield- */ 
/* Transm(...) is called to create a new infected lot, which is then */ 
/* stored in list t_Lots. At the end of the function, the contents of */ 
/* list t_Lots are moved to list infLots. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void withinfieldTransmO (this file) */ 
/* void InfLot::addToInfFarm(); */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
int hyg; 
int inf; 
bool cut_germ; 
double p_transm; 
// hygiene level on owner farm 
// infection level of source lot 
// true = source lot was cut or pre-germinated 
// transmission probability 
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InfLot* lot; 
long fldlD; 
long frmID; 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
float p; 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it !=infLots.end();it++){ 
fldlD = (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
// corresponding field is set at "infected" 
fields[fldlD].setFieldlnfectionO; 
// If infection source is SOIL, the lot cannot cause transmission yet 
if ( (*it)->getInfSource()!= SOIL){ 
frmID = fields[fldID].getLinkedFarmID(); 
hyg = farms[frmID].getHygieneLevel(); 
inf = (*it)->getInfectionLevel(); 
cut_germ = (*it)->getLotCutGerminated(); 
// Determine transmission probability 
if (cut_germ) p_transm = par,getTransm_machines_hr(hyg, inf); 
else p_transm = par.getTransm_machines(hyg, inf); 
// Decide whether transmission actually occurs 
p = unirandfl]->sample(); 
if (p < p_transm){ 
lot = withinfieldTransm(*it, fldlD, frmID, PLANT); 
if (lot){ 
lot->setInfectionLevel(inf); 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
t_Lots.push_back(lot); 
} 
} 
} 
} 
// Move new infected lots to list infLots 
infLots.splice(infLots.end(), t_Lots); 
cout << "end of plantLots()\n"; 
>, 
void irrigation (){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Checks for each field that is in use whether it is located in a risk */ 
/* or contaminated area, and if so, whether primary infection occurs on */ 
/* the field. This procedure is performed in a for-loop. In areas where */ 
/* surface water use is prohibited (which depends on the implemented */ 
/* policy, indicated by local variable "totalBan"), only risk-seeking */ 
/* farms have a probability to irrigate with surface water, the */ 
/* probability depending on the type of summer. In case of surface water */ 
/* use, the potential infection is simulated in a while-loop. The */ 
/* probability of infection depends on the summer climate and on the */ 
/* type of region (risk or contaminated). If the field contains seed or */ 
/* TBM potatoes, the number of lots grown on it is estimated based on */ 
/* the average lot size. For all other potato categories, one lot per */ 
/* field is assumed. The while-loop ends when it has been run for all */ 
/* virtual lots on the field. */ 
/* Extensions in version 2.2: */ 
/* 1. A possibility to catch farmers at illegal irrigation was included. */ 
/* The probability to catch farmers at it is user-defined, and the */ 
/* model determines for each illegally irrigated lot whether the */ 
/* farmer is caught. If illegal irrigation is detected, the lot is */ 
/* marked as being illegally irrigated. */ 
/* 2. The (future) possibility that contaminated surface water can be */ 
/* disinfected was included. If disinfection is possible, it is */ 
/* assumed that all farmers in regions where the use of surface water */ 
/* is currently prohibited will disinfect surface water before use. */ 
/* The user can include a probability that disinfection is not */ 
/* effective. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double sizes[0] (constants.h) */ 
/* const double sizeTbm (constants.h) */ 
/* bool condSummer (this file) */ 
/* int year (this file) */ 
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/* Functions called: */ 
/* InfLot* Field::infectField() */ 
/* void InfLot::addToInfFarm(); */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
bool riskFarm; // true if farm is risk-seeking 
Region swRegion; // type of region in which a field is located 
Region tempSWregion; // possible new prohibition area in which a field 
// is located 
NewSW *tempSW; // pointer to NewSW object linked to a field 
// (if zero, the contaminated area has been detected) 
long nr_Fields = tempFields.size(); // number of fields in use 
bool totalBan = par.getNationalSWban(); // true = national ban on 
// irrigation of seed potatoes 
bool illegalSWuse; // true = use of surface water is not allowed 
double p_uSW; // probability that surface water is used 
double p_iSW; // probability of infection through surface water 
bool rZone=false; // true = field lies in risk zone 
bool sf; // subField that should be selected 
Field* fid; 
double fIdSizeUninf; // size of uninfected area on a field 
Potatotypes fldType; 
InfLot* lot; 
long frmID; 
int sumLots; 
float p, q, r; 
int count; 
// local variables included in version 2.2: 
bool sw_treated = par.getSwTreatment(); // true if sw can be disinfected 
double p_badTreatment; // probability that disinfection is ineffective 
double p_detlrr; // probabability that farmer is caught during 
// illegal irrigation 
if (sw_treated) p_badTreatment = par.getP_ineffectiveSwTreatment(); 
else p_badTreatment = 1; 
for (int i = 0; i < nr_Fields; i++){ 
sumLots = 0; 
count = 0; 
swRegion = tempFields[i]->getSWregion(); 
tempSWregion = tempFields[i]->getTempSWregion(); 
tempSW = tempFields[i]->getNewSWregion(); 
// Determine whether surface water around field is contaminated 
if (swRegion != HEALTHY || tempSWregion != HEALTHY){ 
frmID = tempFields[i]->getLinkedFarmID(); 
riskFarm = farms[frmID].getRiskSeeking(); 
fldType = tempFields[i]->getFieldType(); 
if (fldType == TBMSTARCH){ 
sf = tempFields[i]->getsfOselected(); 
fid = tempFields[i]->getSubField(sf); 
fldType = fld->getFieldType ( ); 
tempFields[i]->setsfOselected(sf); 
} 
else fid = tempFields[i]; 
// Determine probability that surface water is used on the field 
if (swRegion!=HEALTHY || (tempSWregion!=HEALTHY && ItempSW)) 
illegalSWuse = true; 
else if (totalBan && (fldType==SEED I I fldType==TBM)) 
illegalSWuse = true; 
else { 
illegalSWuse = false; 
riskFarm = true; // no illegal use -> all farms may use sw 
) 
// addition v2.2: if surface water can be disinfected before 
// irrigation, its use is legal. In that case, not only risk-seeking 
// farms will use surface water for irrigation. 
if (sw_treated){ 
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illegalSWuse = false; 
riskFarm = true; 
} 
p_uSW = par.getUseSurfWater (illegalSWuse, condsummer) * riskFarm; 
//Decide whether surface water is used or not 
p=unirand[3]->sample (); 
if (p < p_uSW){ 
fld->setlrrigated(); 
// addition v2.2: if surface water is used illegally, the farmer 
// has a probability to be caught 
if (illegalSWuse) p_detlrr = par.getP_detectIrrigation (); 
else p_detlrr = 0; 
fldSizeUninf = fld->getUninfArea(); 
// Calculate expected number of lots on the field 
switch (fldType){ 
case SEED : sumLots = floor(fldSizeUninf/sizes[0]+0.5); break; 
case TBM : sumLots = floor(fldSizeUninf/sizeTbm+0.5); break; 
default : sumLots = 1 ; 
} 
if (sumLots == 0) sumLots++; 
// Determine whether field lies in risk or contaminated area 
if (swRegion == CONT |I tempSWregion == CONT) rZone = false; 
else rZone = true; 
p_iSW = par.getlnfSurfWater(rZone, - condsummer); 
// Determine for each virtual lot whether infection occurs 
while (count < sumLots){ 
q = unirand[4]->sample0 ; 
if (q < p_iSW * p_badTreatment){ 
lot = fld->infectField(year, SW, 0, 0); 
if (lot){ 
infLots.push_back(lot); 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
// addition v2.2: if farmer is caught during 
// illegal irrigation, the lot is marked 
r = unirand[34]->sample(); 
if (r<p_detlrr) lot->setlrrigation_detected(); 
} 
} 
count++; 
) 
} 
) 
} 
cout << "end of irrigation ()\n"; 
}; 
void increaselnfection (){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Increases the infection level of all lots in the production chain */ 
/* with one or two steps, depending on the summer climate. */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void InfLot::increaseInfectionLevel() */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* bool condsummer (this file) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end();++it){ 
(*it)->increaselnfectionLevel(condsummer); 
} 
}; 
void harvestLots (){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines for each infected lot in the chain whether it causes */ 
/* transmission to another lot during the harvesting process. This */ 
/* occurs in a for-loop in which the model runs through list infLots. */ 
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/* The probability of transmission depends on the hygiene level of the */ 
/* owner farm, the infection level of the lot, and on weather conditions */ 
/* during harvest. If transmission takes place, a new infected lot (lot) */ 
/* is created by function withinfieldTransmO, and stored in list */ 
/* t_Lots. At the end of the function, the contents of t_Lots are moved */ 
/* to list infLots. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* bool wetHarvest (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void withinfieldTransmO (this file) */ 
/* void InfLot::addToInfFarm(); */ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
int hyg; // hygiene level on owner farm 
int inf; // infection level of source lot 
double p_transm; // transmission probability 
float p; 
long fldlD; 
long frmID; 
InfLot* lot; 
list<InfLot*>:riterator it; 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it !=infLots.end();++it){ 
fldlD = (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
frmID = fields [fldlD] .getLinkedFarmlDO; 
hyg = farms[frmID].getHygieneLevel(); 
inf = (*it)->getInfectionLevel (); 
// Determine transmission probability 
if (wetHarvest) p_transm = par.getTransm_machines_hr(hyg,inf); 
else p_transm = par.getTransm_machines(hyg, inf); 
// Decide whether transmission actually occurs 
p = unirand[5]->sample ( ); 
if (p < p_transm)( 
lot = withinfieldTransm(*it, fldlD, frmID, HARV); 
if(lot){ 
lot->setInfectionLevel (inf); 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
t_Lots.push_back(lot); 
} 
) 
} 
// Move new infected lots to list infLots 
infLots.splice(infLots.end(), t_Lots); 
cout << "end of harvestLots()\n"; 
}; 
void storeLots(){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines for each infected lot in the chain whether it is stored */ 
/* after harvest, and if so, whether it causes transmission. This */ 
/* occurs in a for-loop in which the model runs through list infLots. */ 
/* If a lot is determined to be stored, another function is called first */ 
/* to simulate sorting of the lot, which preceeds storage. Then, the */ 
/* storage process itself is simulated. This is only done if the lot is */ 
/* of the category seed or tbm lots (see technical documentation). Next, */ 
/* storage transmission is only possible if the lot is stored in bulk, */ 
/* and poorly separated from others or under poor hygienic conditions. */ 
/* The probability of transmission then depends on the infection level */ 
/* of the lot. In case of transmission, the function transmission() is */ 
/* called to create a new infected lot. At the end of the function, the */ 
/* infected lots in list t_Lots, which may have been created in other */ 
/* functions, are moved to list infLots. */ 
/* NB Unstored ware lots are downgraded to class M to distinguish them */ 
/* from stored ware lots in the remaining part of the production cycle. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* double unstoredWare (constants.h) */ 
/* double unstoredStarch (constants.h) */ 
/* int T, AW, M (constants.h) */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
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/* Functions cal led: 
/* void gradeLotsO 
/* void Inf Lot: -.addToInfFarm ( ) 
(this file) 
y*************************************************************************/ 
Storage storType; 
Hygiene hyg; 
int inf; 
double p_unstored; 
double p_transm; 
InfLot* lot-0; 
int lClass; 
long fldlD; 
long frmID; 
float p, q; 
list<InfLot*>: .-iterator it; 
// presence and type of storage on farm 
// hygiene level on owner farm 
// infection level of source lot 
// probability that lot is not stored 
// infection probability 
for (it=infLots.begin (); it!=infLots.end(); ++it){ 
fldlD - (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
frmID = fields[fldID].getLinkedFarmID() ; 
lClass = (*it)->getLotClass() ; 
if (lClass <= T){ 
gradeLots (*it, fldlD, frmID); // Simulation of grading process 
storType = farms[frmID].getStorageType() ; 
hyg = farms[frmID].getHygieneLevel() ; 
// Determine whether storage transmission is possible 
if ((storType==BULKSEP && hyg==LOW) 
inf = (*it)->getInfectionLevel(); 
p_transm = par.getTransm_storage(inf); 
p = unirand{7]->sample() ; 
// Decide whether transmission actually occurs 
if (p < p_transm){ 
lot = transmission(*it, fldlD, frmID, STOR); 
if (lot)( 
lot->setInfectionLevel(inf); 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
t_Lots.push_back(lot); 
storType==BULKUNSEP){ 
} 
} 
} 
} 
else { 
if (lClass == AW) p_unstored = unstoredWare; 
else p_unstored = unstoredStarch; 
// Decide whether lot is stored. If so, sorting is simulated 
q = unirand[6]->sample (); 
if (q>= p_unstored) gradeLots(*it, fldlD, frmID); 
else { 
// Unstored ware lot is renamed as M 
if (lClass == AW) (*it)->setLotClass(M); 
} 
) 
} 
// Move new infected lots to list infLots 
infLots.splice(infLots.end(), t_Lots); 
cout << "end of storeLots()\n"; 
); 
void g; radeLots(In 
/************ 
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/* fldlD: ID of field on which the source lot was grown */ 
/* frmID: ID of farm that owns the source lot */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par; (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* InfLot* withinfieldTransmO (this file) */ 
/* void InfLot::addToInfFarm() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
int inf = sourceLot->getInfectionLevel0 ; // infection level of sourceLot 
int hyg = farms[frmID].getHygieneLevel (); // hygiene level on farm 
double p_transm; // transmission probability 
InfLot *lot; 
float p; 
p_transm = par.getTransm_machines(hyg, inf); 
p = unirand[9]->sample(); 
// Decide whether transmission occurs or not 
if (p < p_transm){ 
lot = withinfieldTransm(sourceLot, fldlD, frmID, GRADE); 
if(lot){ 
lot->setInfectionLevel(inf) ; 
t_Lots.push_back(lot); 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
} 
} 
}; 
void testing(){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Simulates the testing and tracing of infected lots. In a for-loop, */ 
/* for each infected lot the InfLot function testLotO is called, which */ 
/* determines whether a lot is tested and what the outcome is. If the */ 
/* lot was grown on a survey farm (frmQ > 0), the testing probability is */ 
/* one and testing density is equal to the density applied with tracing. */ 
/* Detected lots are placed in the dynamic array listl. */ 
/* In the while-loop that follows, tracing is simulated. The first for- */ 
/* loop within the while-loop represents the tracing of clonally related */ 
/* lots. In the next for-loop, all lots that were detected so far are */ 
/* moved to listO. The originally detected lots are also stored in */ 
/* listO. */ 
/* In the third for-loop, farm tracing is simulated. Each infected lot */ 
/* that was not yet tested and is owned by a detected farm or a farm */ 
/* that has a just detected friendFarm is still tested. If it remains */ 
/* undetected, it may be defined probably infected, depending on the */ 
/* value of frmProblnf (determined by the input file). */ 
/* In the last for-loop, the lots that were detected during the farm */ 
/* tracing are moved to listl. */ 
/* The while-loop continues until there are no lots in listl anymore. At */ 
/* the end of the function, all lots are moved back to list infLots. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* Status InfLot: : testLotO */ 
/* void moveLotO (this file) */ 
/* void traceLotsO (this file) */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
Status IDetStatus; 
int frmQ; // quarantine status of farm 
int friendfrmQ; // quarantine status of friend farm 
int maxFrmQ = par.getFarmQuarantine(); // maximum farm quarantine level 
int maxFldQ = par.getFieldQuarantine(); // maximum field quarantine level 
Farm *frm; 
Farm *friendfrm; // friend farm of frm 
double* p_det = par.getDetection (); // detection probability array 
double* p_test = par.getTestFrequency(); // testing probability array 
long* s_dens = par.getTestDensity(); // sampling density array 
long int t_dens « par.getTraceDensity (); // sampling density, tracing 
InfLot* pLot; 
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list<InfLot*> listO, listl; // temporary storage lists 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
bool frmProbinf = par.getFarmProblnf (); // true if healthy lots on detected 
// farm are defined "probinf" 
// local variables included in version 2.2: 
bool irrigated; 
long fldlD; 
Region swRegion; // type of region in which a field is located 
Region tempSWregion; // possible new prohibition area in which a field is 
// located 
NewSW *tempSW; // pointer to NewSW object linked to a field 
// (if zero, the contaminated area has been detected) 
bool farmSampling = par.getOneSampleFarm(); // true if testing 1 lot/farm 
MainField *mf; // selected field on farm 
vector<InfLot*> fldLots, frmLots; // infected lots on selected field/farm 
vector<InfLot*>:: iterator itv; 
int p; 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* The for-loop below was included in model version 2.2 to allow for */ 
/* increased sampling density in case illegal irrigation of a lot was */ 
/* notified by the authorities. Only the illegally irrigated lot is */ 
/* sampled at higher density; other lots on the farm are sampled */ 
/* according to the normal policy, unless the irrigated lot was found */ 
/* infected. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
for (it=infLots.begin (); it!=infLots.end(); it++)( 
irrigated = (*it)->getIrrigation_detected(); 
// irrigated: farmer was caught at illegal irrigation and respective 
// lot is tested at tracing density 
if (irrigated){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->testLot(p_test, s_dens, p_det, IRR, t_dens); 
if(lDetStatus==DETECTED){ 
(*it)->setQuarantine(maxFrmQ, maxFldQ); 
// Move detected lot to listl 
moveLotdt, infLots, listl); 
} 
else{ 
fldlD = (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
swRegion = fields[fldlD].getSWregion (); 
tempSWregion = fields[fldlD].getTempSWregion(); 
tempSW = fields[fldlD].getNewSWregion (); 
if (swRegion!=HEALTHY M (tempSWregion!=HEALTHY && !tempSW)){ 
// if illegal irrigation occurred in a prohibition region, 
// the lot is defined probably infected if not detected. 
(*it)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
// Move probably infected lot to listO 
moveLotfit, infLots, listO); 
} 
) 
} 
} 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* The following if-statement was included in model version 2.2 to allow */ 
/* for simulation of brown rot epidemics given a monitoring frequency of */ 
/* one sample per farm. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
if (farmSampling){ // one sample per farm 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
frmQ = farms[i].getFarmQuarantine() ; 
// if farm is under quarantine, each infected lot must be tested 
if (frmQ == maxFrmQ){ 
frmLots " farms[maxFrm].getFarmLots(); 
if (!frmLots.empty()){ 
for(itv-frmLots.begin(); itv!=frmLots.end(); itv++){ 
IDetStatus « (*it)->testLot(p_test, s_dens, p_det, 
SURVEY, t_dens); 
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} 
} 
} 
// otherwise, just one field is selected, and if possible, 
// one infected lot of that field is selected. 
else{ 
mf = farms[i].selectFarmField(0,1,SEED, unirand[31]) ; 
if (mf){ 
fldLots = mf->getFieldLots (); 
if (!fldLots.empty()){ 
p = unirand[33]->sample() * fldLots.size(); 
IDetStatus = fldLots[p]->testLot(p_test, s_dens, 
p_det, NORMAL, 0); 
} 
} 
} 
} 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus (); 
if (lDetStatus==DETECTED){ 
(*it)->setQuarantine (maxFrmQ, maxFldQ); 
// Move detected lot to listl 
moveLot(it, infLots, listl); 
} 
} 
> 
else{ 
// From here, the code is the same as in the documented version 2.0 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end() ; it++) { 
frm= (*it)->getInfFarm(); 
frmQ = frm->getFarmQuarantine() ; 
if (frmQ == maxFrmQ) 
IDetStatus = (*it)->testLot(p_test, s_dens, p_det, SURVEY, 
t_dens); 
else IDetStatus = (*it)->testLot(p_test, s_dens, p_det, NORMAL, 0); 
if(IDetStatus == DETECTED)) 
(*it)->setQuarantine(maxFrmQ, maxFldQ); 
// Move detected lot to listl 
moveLot(it, infLots, listl); 
} 
} 
> 
// Start tracing procedure; repeat until listl is empty 
while(! list1.empty()){ 
// Tracing of clonally related lots 
for (it=listl.begin(); it!=listl.end(); it++){ 
pLot = (*it)->getParentLot(); 
if (pLot) traceLots(pLot, p_det, p_test, s_dens, 1); 
} 
// move traced lots from listl to listO 
listO.splice(listO.end (), listl); 
// Check infLots for presence of detected and probably infected lots 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus(); 
if (lDetStatus==DETECTED){ 
(*it)->setQuarantine(maxFrmQ, maxFldQ); 
moveLot(it, infLots, listO); 
} 
else if (lDetStatus==PROBINF) moveLot(it, infLots, listO); 
) 
// Tracing of lots on farms that are under quarantine 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.endO; it++){ 
frm = (*it)->getInfFarm(); 
frmQ = frm->getFarmQuarantine(); 
friendfrm » frm->getFriendFarm(); 
if (friendfrm) friendfrmQ = friendfrm->getFarmQuarantine(); 
else friendfrmQ = 0; 
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// Check if the owner farm or friend farm was detected 
// (A just detected farm has Q-status maxFrmQ+1) 
if (frmQ == maxFrmQ+1 || friendfrmQ == maxFrmQ+l){ 
IDetStatus = 
(*it)->testLot(p_test, s_dens, p_det, FRMREL, t_dens); 
if (IDetStatus!=DETECTED && frmProbinf) 
(*it)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
) 
} 
// Check infLots for presence of detected and probably infected lots 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it !=infLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus(); 
if (lDetStatus==DETECTED){ 
(*it)->setQuarantine (maxFrmQ, maxFldQ); 
moveLot(it, infLots, listl); 
} 
else if (lDetStatus==PROBINF) moveLot(it, infLots, listO); 
} 
} 
infLots.splice(infLots.end(), listO); 
cout << "end of testing()\n"; 
}; 
void traceLots (InfLot *pLot, double *pDet, double *pTest, long* dens, 
bool t_cousins){ 
z*************************************************************************/ 
/* Tests the daughter lots of the argument pLot and determines their */ 
/* status depending on the test outputs. In a for-loop, each daughter */ 
/* lot that was not yet tested is tested, and the number of detected */ 
/* daughter lots is counted. If at the end of the for-loop the number of */ 
/* detected lots is two or more, the parent lot and all other daughter */ 
/* are defined probably infected. Besides, if the infection source of */ 
/* the parent lot is clonal, tracing goes back one generation further. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *pLot: parent lot of initially detected lot */ 
/* *pDet: array with detection probability */ 
/* *pTest: array with test probability */ 
/* *dens: array with sampling densities */ 
/* t_cousins: true if tracing of cousins is allowed */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* Status InfLot:-.testLot () */ 
/* void traceCousins () (this file) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
list<InfLot*> dLots = pLot->getDaughterLots (); // daughter lots array 
long tDens = par.getTraceDensity(); // sampling density during tracing 
Status IDetStatus; 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
int count = 0; 
// Test all daughter lots of pLot 
for (it=dLots.begin(); it!=dLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->testLot(pTest, dens, pDet, CLREL, tDens); 
if (IDetStatus == DETECTED) count++; 
} 
// If 2 or more sister lots are detected, the whole line is assumed infected 
if (count >=2)( 
pLot->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
for (it=dLots.begin(); it!=dLots.end(); it++){ 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()< DETECTED) (*it)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
} 
// If allowed and possible, tracing goes back one generation further 
if (pLot->getInfSource() == CL && t_cousins) 
traceCousins(pLot, pDet, pTest, dens, CLREL); 
} 
}; 
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void traceCousins(InfLot* pLot, double* pDet, double* pTest, long int* dens, 
bool t_scousins){ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Traces the sister lots of the argument pLot and calls the function */ 
/* traceLots() for them to determine the status of their daughter lots. */ 
/* This occurs in a for-loop. If the total number of detected or */ 
/* probably infected sister lots is two or more, their parent lot and */ 
/* all its descendents are defined 'probably infected' too. Also, if the */ 
/* infection source of the parent lot of pLot is clonal, tracing goes */ 
/* one generation further. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *pLot: parent lot of initially detected lot */ 
/* *pDet: array with detection probability */ 
/* *pTest: array with test probability */ 
/* *dens: array with sampling densities */ 
/* t_scousins: true if tracing of second cousins is allowed */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void traceLotsO (this file) */ 
/* void traceSecondCousins() (this file) */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
InfLot* gpLot = pLot->getParentLot(); // parent lot of argument pLot 
list<InfLot*> pLots = gpLot->getDaughterLots ( ); // sister lots of pLot 
list<InfLot*> dLots; // daughter lots array 
Status IDetStatus; 
int count=0; 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it, itl; 
// test all daughter lots of parent lots that have not been traced yet 
for (it=pLots.begin(); it !=pLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus ( ); 
if(lDetStatus<DETECTED){ 
traceLots(*it, pDet, pTest, dens, 0); 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus(); 
} 
if (IDetStatus == PROBINF || IDetStatus == DETECTED) count++; 
} 
// If at least 2 sister parent lots are detected, the whole line is assumed 
// infected 
if (count>=2){ 
gpLot->setDetStatus(PROBINF) ; 
for (it=pLots.begin(); it!=pLots.end(); it++){ 
if ((*it)->getDetStatus()<DETECTED){ 
(*it)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
dLots = (*it)->getDaughterLots(); 
for (itl=dLots.begin(); itl!=dLots.end(); itl++){ 
if ((*itl)->getDetStatus()<DETECTED) 
(*itl)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
} 
} 
) 
// If allowed and possible, tracing goes back one generation further 
if <gpLot->getInfSource()==CL && t_scousins) 
traceSecondCousins(gpLot, pDet, pTest, dens); 
} 
>; 
void traceSecondCousins(InfLot* gpLot, double* pDet, double* pTest, long* dens){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Traces the sister lots of the argument gpLot and calls the function */ 
/* traceCousins (...) to determine the status of their granddaughter and */ 
/* daughter lots. This occurs in a for-loop. If the total number of */ 
/* sister lots that is defined detected or probably infected is two or */ 
/* more,the parent lot of gpLot and all its undetected descendants are */ 
/* defined probably infected too. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *gpLot: grandparent lot of initially detected lot */ 
/* *pDet: array with detection probability */ 
/* *pTest: array with test probability */ 
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/* *dens: array with sampling densities */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void traceCousins () (this file) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
InfLot* ggpLot = gpLot->getParentLot(); // parent lot of argument gpLot 
list<InfLot*> gpLots = ggpLot->getDaughterLots(); // sister lots of gpLot 
list<InfLot*> dLots; // daughter lots 
list<InfLot*> gdLots; // granddaughter lots 
Status IDetStatus; 
int count=0; 
list<InfLot*>:: iterator it, itl, it2; 
// test all descendant lots of grandparent lots that have not been traced yet 
for(it=gpLots.begin(); it!=gpLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus (); 
if (lDetStatus<DETECTED){ 
traceCousins(*it, pDet, pTest, dens, 0); 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus (); 
} 
if (IDetStatus—PROBINF || lDetStatus==DETECTED) count++; 
} 
// If at least 2 sister grandparent lots are detected, whole line is assumed 
// infected 
if (count>=2){ 
ggpLot->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
for (it=gpLots.begin(); it!=gpLots.end(); it++){ 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()<DETECTED)( 
(*it)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
dLots = (*it)->getDaughterLots(); 
for (itl=dLots.begin(); itl!=dLots.end(); it++)) 
if ((*itl)->getDetStatus()<DETECTED)( 
(*itl)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
for(it2=gdLots.begin (); it2!=gdLots.end(); it++){ 
if ( (*it2)->getDetStatus()<DETECTED) 
(*it2)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
// Warning if tracing should go one generation further 
if (ggpLot->getInfSource() == CD 
of_Errors << "infection goes further than maximum tracing!\n"; 
) 
}; 
void detectNewSWO { 
f*************************************************************************/ 
I* Checks for each detected lot whether it lies in an unknown contami- */ 
/* nated surface water region (i.e. whether it is linked to an NewSW */ 
/* object). If this is true and the field is legally irrigated, the */ 
/* region is detected. It is assumed that illegall irrigation is not */ 
/* reported, so detected lots on illegally irrigated fields do not lead */ 
/* to detection of a contaminated region. */ 
/* In a second for-loop, for all lots detected through detection of the */ 
/* contaminated area, the corresponding farms are put into quarantine. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* int year (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void NewSW::detectSW() */ 
/* void recordHaProblnfSWO (output.cpp) */ 
bool irrigation; // true if field is irrigated 
bool totBan « par.getNationalSWban(); // true if national irrigation ban 
// for potatoes applies 
int maxFrmQ = par.getFarmQuarantine (); // maximum farm quarantine period 
int frmQ; // quarantine status on farm 
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Farm *frm; 
long fldlD; 
Potatotypes fldType; 
Status IDetStatus; 
NewSW* NewSWreg; // pointer to unknown contaminated s.w. area 
list<InfLot*>:-.iterator it; 
// Check for each lot whether it is detected or not 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus(); 
if (lDetStatus==DETECTED)( 
fldlD = (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
irrigation = fields[fldID].getlrrigated(); 
fldType = fields[fldlD].getFieldType(); 
// check if field is legally irrigated 
if (irrigation && (fldType==WARE II fldType==STARCH || !totBan)M 
NewSWreg = fields[fldID].getNewSWregion(); 
// Check if field lies in unknown contaminated area 
if (NewSWreg){ 
NewSWreg->detectSW(year. Spar, false); 
} 
} 
for 
} 
(it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus() ; 
frm = (*it)->getInfFarm() ; 
frmQ = frm->getFarmQuarantine(); 
if (lDetStatus<DETECTED && frmQ==maxFrmQ+l) (*it)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
); 
void sortLots 0{ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines for each infected lot in the chain whether it causes */ 
/* transmission to another lot during sorting. Only seed and TBM lots */ 
/* are packed. The transmission probability depends on the hygiene level */ 
/* of the owner farm or commercial store, and on the infection level of */ 
/* the source lot. The infection level is decreased one step because */ 
/* sorting takes place after a period of storage, during which the */ 
/* densities of brown rot bacteria in tubers decrease. If transmission */ 
/* indeed occurs, transmission is simulated. When the for-loop has */ 
/* finished, the contents of list t_Lots are moved to list infLots. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const int T (constants.h) */ 
/* Input par; (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* InfLot* transmission () (this file) */ 
/* void InfLot::addToInfFarm() */ 
,„„.„„„„«........ — . — ««"«.««.«««««"«*«««"•/ 
list<InfLot*>:riterator it; 
long fldlD; 
long frmID; 
int lClass; 
Status IDetStatus; 
int inf; 
int hyg; 
double p_transm; 
InfLot *lot; 
float p; 
// infection level of sourceLot 
// hygiene level on sorting location 
// transmission probability 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it !=infLots.end(); ++it){ 
lClass = (*it)->getLotClass(); 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus (); 
// Check if lot is packed and sorted (only seed and TBM lots) 
if <lClass<=T && lDetStatus<DETECTED){ 
fldlD = (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
frmID = fields[fldlD].getLinkedFarmID(); 
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// Determine whether sorting occurs on farm or not 
if (farms[frmID].getStorageType() == COM) frmID=0; 
if (frmID) hyg = farms[frmID].getHygieneLevel(); // on-farm sorting 
else hyg = par.getComStoreHyg(of_Errors); // off-farm sorting 
inf = (*it)->getInfectionLevel(); 
if (inf>0) inf—; 
p_transm = par.getTransm_machines(hyg, inf); 
p = unirand[9]->sample(); 
// Decide whether transmission occurs or not 
if (p < p_transm){ 
lot = transmission(*it, fldlD, frmID, SORT); 
if (lot)< 
lot->setInfectionLevel(inf); 
t_Lots.push_back(lot); 
if (frmID) lot->addToInfFarm(); 
} 
} 
) 
} 
// Contents of list t_Lots are moved to infLots 
infLots.splice(infLots.end(), t_Lots); 
cout << "end of sortLots()\n"; 
void decreaselnfection(){ 
f*************************************************************************/ 
I* Decreases the infection level of all infected lots in the chain. */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void InfLot ::decreaselnfectionLevel() */ 
/ie***********-*;************************************************************/ 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
for (it=infLots.begin (); it!=infLots.end(); it++) 
(*it)->decreaseInfectionLevel(); 
}; 
void rotation(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Adjusts the year-dependent variables of all fields and farms in the */ 
/* simulation and empties the temporary field lists. */ 
/* Also, the infected lots created in the simulation so far are re- */ 
/* arranged and downgraded, when necessary. In a for-loop, list infLots */ 
/* is run through. Detected and probably infected lots are moved to list */ 
/* detLots; undetected lots of class M or Z are moved to list undetLots, */ 
/* all other lots in the chain are downgraded. */ 
/* In the next for-loop, all detected and probably infected lots in list */ 
/* undetLots are moved to list detLots. */ 
/* In the last for-loop, exported lots are deleted after the link with */ 
/* their parent lot has been removed, and list exportLots is erased. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFld (constants.h) */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
/* int year (this file) */ 
/* const int M, Z (constants.h) */ 
/* list<InfLot*> detLots, undetLots, exportLots (this file) */ 
/* vector<MainField*> tempField, tempSeed, ... (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void MainField::fieldRotate() */ 
/* void Farm:: farmRotate() */ 
/* void moveLotO (this file) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
InfLot* pLot; // parent lot of exported lot 
int lClass; // class of a lot 
Status IDetStatus; // status of a lot 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
// Rotation of all farms 
for (int i=l; KmaxFrm; i++) farms[i].farmRotate(); 
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// Rotation of all mainFields 
for (int i=l; KmaxFld; i++) fields[i].fieldRotate(); 
// Empty temporary fieldlists 
tempFields.clear ( ); 
tempSeed.clear(); 
tempWare.clear(); 
tempStarch.clear ( ); 
tempTbm.clear(); 
// Rearrangement and downgrading of lots currently in the chain 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++)( 
lClass=(*it)->getLotClass(); 
lDetStatus=(*it)->getDetStatus(); 
if (IDetStatus > UNDET) moveLot(it, infLots, detLots); 
else { 
if (lClass == M || lClass == Z) moveLot (it, infLots, undetLots); 
} 
} 
// Move detected lots from list undetLots to list detLots 
for (it=undetLots.begin(); it!=undetLots.end(); it++){ 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus ( ); 
if (lDetStatus>UNDET) moveLot(it, undetLots, detLots); 
} 
for (it=exportLots.begin(); it!=exportLots.end(); it++){ 
pLot = (*it)->getParentLot(); 
if(pLot) pLot->eraseDaughterLot(*it); 
delete (*it); 
} 
exportLots.clear(); 
cout << "end of rotation()\n"; 
void tradeLots(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines the destination of each infected lot present in the chain, */ 
/* based on its class and variety type. This occurs in a for-loop in */ 
/* which the model runs through list infLots. All seed lots of a ware */ 
/* variety have a probability to be completely or partly exported. Lots */ 
/* that remain (partly) in the Netherlands are split into daughter lots */ 
/* by function splitLotsO, while exported lots are moved to list */ 
/* exportLots. In case a seed lot is split into a domestic and exported */ 
/* part, a copy of the lot is made which represents the exported part, */ 
/* and the sizes of both lots are adjusted. Ware lots are not separated */ 
/* but either completely exported, or processed or retailed in the */ 
/* Netherlands. In the latter case, they are moved to list t_Lots, in */ 
/* case of export they are stored in list exportLots. */ 
/* Lots of a starch variety cannot be exported. Starch lots were already */ 
/* removed from the chain during the rotation process, so only seed lots */ 
/* of a ware variety are still in the chain. NAK seed lots (type SEED) */ 
/* are split into daughter lots by splitLotsO. TBM lots, which must be */ 
/* replanted on the same farm, and are split into daughter lots by the */ 
/* Farm member function onFarmReplanting(). */ 
/* At the end of the function, all lots in list t_Lots are moved back to */ 
/* list infLots. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const int SE, E, A, AW, M, C, Z (constants.h) */ 
/* const double exportSE, exportE,... (constants.h) */ 
/* const double unseparated (constants.h) */ 
/* int year (this file) */ 
/* list<InfLot*> undetLots (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void moveLot() (this file) */ 
/* void splitLotsO (this file) */ 
/* void Farm::onFarmReplanting() */ 
/* void degradeLot() (this file) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
int lClass; // lot class after downgrading of the lot 
float p, q; 
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InfLot *expLot; // new lot representing exported fraction of a lot 
Farm *frm; 
long fldlD; 
double expSize; // size of exported fraction of a lot 
double frExport; // exported fraction of potatoes in a class 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
int n=0; 
//detection probabilities after export: 
double p_expDetSeed = par.getp_detectionExport(0) ; 
double p_expDetWare = par.getp_detectionExport(1); 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++){ 
lClass = degradeLot (*it); 
// Determine whether lot may be exported or not 
if (!(*it)->getStarchVariety()){ 
// determine export probability 
switch (lClass){ 
case SE: n=0; break; 
case E: n=l; break; 
case AW: n=2; break; 
case M: n=3; break; 
} 
frExport = par.getExport(n); 
q = unirand[ll]->sample(); 
if (lClass<=A || lClass==AW){ 
// Decide if lot is separated in exported and domestic part 
p = unirand[10]->sample(); 
if (p < unseparated){ 
// decide wheter lot is exported or remains in the country 
if (q < frExport) { 
// Determine whether exported lot is detected 
(*it)->detectExportLot(p_expDetSeed); 
moveLot(it, infLots, exportLots); 
} 
else splitLots (*it, lClass); 
} 
else{ 
// Creation of new lot representing exported fraction 
fldlD - (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
expSize = (*it)->getLotSize() * frExport; 
expLot = new InfLot(); 
expLot->copyInfLot(*it, expSize, Sfields[fldID]); 
// Determine whether exported lot is detected 
expLot->detectExportLot(p_expDetSeed); 
exportLots.push_back(expLot); 
// Split domestic fraction into daughter lots 
(*it)->setLotSize(l-frExport); 
splitLots(*it, lClass); 
} 
} 
else if (lClass == M){ 
(*it)->setLotClass(M); 
// Determine whether lot is exported or not 
if (q < frExport){ 
// Determine whether exported lot is detected 
(*it)->detectExportLot(p_expDetWare); 
moveLot(it, infLots, exportLots); 
} 
else moveLot (it, infLots, t_Lots); 
} 
} 
else { 
if (lClass <= C) splitLots(*it, lClass); // NAK seed lot 
else { // TBM seed lot 
frm = (*it)->getInfFarm(); 
frm->onFarmReplanting(*it, year, t_Lots, Z); 
undetLots.push_back(*it); 
) 
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} 
} 
infLots.clear ( ); 
infLots.splice (infLots.end(), t_Lots); 
cout << "end of tradeLots()\n"; 
}; 
int degradeLot(InfLot* lot){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines the lot class of a lot after downgrading, based on its */ 
/* current value. */ 
/* Arguments:pointer to infected lot that is downgraded */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const int E, C, AW, Z (constants.h) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
bool starchVar = lot->getStarchVariety(); // true if lot is starchvariety 
int lClass = lot->getLotClass (); 
if (lClass == E && IstarchVar) lClass = AW; 
else if (lClass == C) lClass = Z; 
else lClass ++; 
return lClass; 
list<InfLot*> dLots; 
InfLot* dLot=0; 
double dlSize=0; 
double freeArea=0; 
double p_ownMult=0; 
double p_tbm = 0 ; 
// list with daughter lots of pLot 
// pointer to daughter lot 
// size of daughter lot 
// uninfected area of a field 
// probability of replanting on same farm 
// probability of replanting as tbm lot 
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bool frmClosed = false; // indicates closed production system on farm 
bool starchSeed = false; // true if parent lot is a seed lot of starch 
// variety 
Farm* ownerFrm = pLot->getInfFarm(); // owner farm of parent lot 
Potatotypes lType=NOP; 
bool var = pLot->getStarchVariety() ; // variety type (true = starch) 
double plSize = pLot->getLotSize(); 
double multFactor=0; // multiplication factor of parent lot 
double maxDlSize=0; // total size of all daughter lots 
double margin=0; // margin of total daughter lots size 
MainField* mf=0; 
Field *fld = 0; 
float p, q; 
int count = 0; 
if (var && lClass <= A) starchSeed = true; 
if (lClass == C) lClass = Z; // lots of class C are renamed as class Z 
switch (lClass){ 
case SE: 
p_ownMult = ownmultSE; 
lType = SEED; 
multFactor = maxMultSeed; break; 
case E: 
p_ownMult = ownmultE; 
lType = SEED; 
multFactor = maxMultSeed; break; 
case A: 
p_ownMult = ownmultA; 
lType = SEED; 
multFactor = maxMultSeed; break; 
case AW: 
p_ownMult = ownmultAW; 
lType = WARE; 
multFactor = maxMultWS; break; 
case Z: 
p_ownMult = 0; 
lType = STARCH; 
multFactor = maxMultWS; break; 
} 
maxDISize = multFactor * plSize; 
margin =0.1 * maxDISize; 
if (ownerFrm) frmClosed = ownerFrm->getFarmClosed(); 
// If lClass = A, daughter lot may be replanted as TBM lot 
if (lClass == A) p_tbm = fractionTbm; 
else p_tbm = 0; 
// While-loop for creation of daughter lots 
while (maxDISize >= margin && count < 100){ 
freeArea = 0; 
// If frmClosed, first daughter lot is replanted on same farm 
if (count==0 && frmClosed){ 
mf = ownerFrm->selectFarmField(0, 1, lType, unirand[31]); 
fid = mf; 
if (fid) freeArea = fld->getUninfArea(); 
} 
else { 
p = unirand[12]->sample(); 
if (p < p_ownMult) { // lot is replanted on the same farm 
if (lClass==A && ownerFrm->getFarmTbm()){ 
mf = ownerFrm->selectFarmField(0, 1, TBM, unirand[31]); 
if (mf){ // replanted as TBM lot 
fid = mf->getSubField(0); 
if (!fld) fid = mf; 
freeArea = fld->getUninfArea(); 
} 
} 
else { 
mf = ownerFrm->selectFarmField(0, 1, lType, unirand[31]); 
if (mf){ // replanted as NAK lot 
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freeArea = mf->getUninfArea(); 
if (freeArea>(maxDISize+margin) && lType!=SEED) 
freeArea = 0; // too large uninfected field size 
fid = mf; 
} 
} 
} 
if (!freeArea){ // lot is replanted on another farm 
q = unirand[28]->sample(); 
if (q < p_tbm) { 
mf = selectField(0, 0, TBM, CL, 0); 
if (mf){ // replanted as TBM lot 
fid = mf->getSubField(0); 
if (Ifld) fid = mf; 
freeArea = fld->getUninfArea() ; 
} 
} 
if (IfreeArea) { // replanted as NAK lot 
mf = selectField(0, 0, lType, CL, starchSeed); 
if(mf)( 
freeArea = mf->getUninfArea(); 
if (freeArea > (maxDISize + margin) && lType!=SEED) 
freeArea = 0; // too large uninfected field size 
fid = mf; 
} 
} 
> 
} 
if (freeArea)( // a suitable field has been selected 
if (fld->getFieldType()==TBM) 
dLot = fld->infectField(year, CL, T, maxDISize+margin); 
else 
dLot = fld->infectField(year, CL, lClass, maxDISize+margin); 
dlSize = dLot->getLotSize(); 
maxDISize -= dlSize; 
dLots.push_back(dLot); 
dLot->addParentLot(pLot); 
dLot->addToInfFarm(); 
) 
count++; 
} 
pLot->addDaughterLots(dLots); 
undetLots.push_back(pLot); 
t_Lots.splice(t_Lots.end(), dLots); 
}; 
void transportLots(Poisson* imports. Triangular* infDist){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines for each seed or ware lot transported after storage */ 
/* whether it causes transmission to a lot that is replanted. Also, the */ 
/* function simulates the possible transport transmission caused by */ 
/* fictitious imported infected ware lots. */ 
/* In the first for-loop, for each infected lot is decided whether it is */ 
/* transported unpacked, in which case the function transportLots () is */ 
/* called to simulated possible transmission. Ware lots (class M) are */ 
/* always transported unpacked; seed lots replanted on the same farm are */ 
/* not transported at all. */ 
/* In the second for-loop, for each imported load of infected potatoes */ 
/* is determined whether it causes transmission to another lot or not. */ 
/* The number of infected imports is stochastically determined, based on */ 
/* a poisson distribution. The transmission probability depends on the */ 
/* infection level of the imported load, which is also stochastically */ 
/* determined, based on a triangular distribution. In case transmission */ 
/* indeed occurs, a new infected lot is created and added to infLots. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* »imports: distribution of yearly number of imports */ 
/* *infDist: distribution of infection level of imported lots */ 
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}; 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double seedTranspBulk (constants,h) */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* list<InfLot*> undetLots (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void unpackedTransport () (this file) */ 
/* void transmission!) (this file) */ 
/* void InfLot::addToInfFarm() */ 
f*************************************************************************/ 
InfLot *pLot; // parent lot of source lot 
Farm *frm, *pFrm; // owner farm of source lot / parent lot 
int n_loads = imports->sample(); // number of infected imported loads 
int lClass; 
float p; 
list<InfLot*>:: iterator it; 
double stBulk = par.getSeedTranspBulk(); // fraction of seed potatoes being 
// transported unpacked 
// Domestic transport of infected lots 
for (it=infLots.begin(); it!=infLots.end(); it++){ 
pLot = (*it)->getParentLot(); 
frm = (*it)->getInfFarm(); 
if (pLot) pFrm = pLot->getInfFarm(); 
else pFrm = 0; 
// Check if lot is replanted on another farm (thus transported) 
lClass = (*it)->getLotClass(); 
if (pFrm!=frm || lClass == M)( 
if (lClass == M){ 
// ware lots are always transported unpacked 
unpackedTransport(*it, infDist); 
} 
else{ 
p = unirand[13]->sample(); 
if (p<stBulk) unpackedTransport(*it, infDist); 
} 
} 
// lots of class M leave the chain after transport 
if (lClass == M) moveLot(it, infLots, undetLots); 
} 
// Import of infected potato loads 
for(int i=0; i!=n_loads; i++) unpackedTransport(0, infDist); 
infLots.splice(infLots.end(), t_Lots); 
cout << "end of transportLots()\n"; 
void unpackedTransport(InfLot *sourceLot, Triangular* infDist){ 
/* Determines whether the bulk transport of argument sourceLot causes */ 
/* transmission to one or more replanted lots. First, the number of */ 
/* transports is determined, based on the size of the transported lot */ 
/* and the average load of a truck. If no sourceLot is passed as */ 
/* argument, the transport comprises an imported lot of class M, which */ 
/* consists of only one load. Its infection level is then determined by */ 
/* drawing a number from distribution infDist. */ 
/* Next, in a for-loop for each transport is determined whether the next */ 
/* load will be a lot that is replanted and whether disinfection of the */ 
/* transport in-between the two loads is omitted. If both conditions */ 
/* apply, the transmission probability is determined, based on the */ 
/* infection level of sourceLot. If transmission indeed occurs, function */ 
/* transmission() is called to create a new infected lot, which is then */ 
/* added to list t_Lots. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *sourceLot: infected lot that is transported unpacked */ 
/* *infDist: distribution of infection level of imported lots */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const int kgSeed_ha_pl (constants.h) */ 
/* const int kgWare_ha_harv (constants.h) */ 
/* const int truckload (constants.h) */ 
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/* Input par 
/* Functions called: 
/* void transmission() 
/* void InfLot::addToIn 
double btSeed = par.getBulkTranspSeed(); 
(this file) */ 
*/ 
(this file) */ 
fFarmO */ 
int transports; 
double kg_ha; 
bool replanted; 
double p_transm; 
double p_mixedTransp; 
double p_seedTransp; 
int inf; 
long fldlD; 
InfLot *lot; 
float p, q, r, s; 
double ISize; 
int lClass; 
// fraction bulk transport 
// that comprises seed potatoes 
// number of transports required 
// weight/ha of the sourceLot 
// true if sourceLot is replanted 
// transmission probability 
// probability of mixed seed/ware transport 
// probability that next transport = seed 
// infection level of source lot 
if (sourceLot){ 
ISize = sourceLot->getLotSize (); 
lClass = sourceLot->getLotClass (); 
inf = sourceLot->getInfectionLevel(); 
fldlD = sourceLot->getInfFieldID(); 
) 
else { 
ISize = 0; 
lClass = M; 
inf = floor(infDist->sample()); 
fldID=0; 
} 
if 
} 
(lClass == M){ 
replanted = false; 
kg_ha = kgWare_ha_harv; 
else { 
kg_ha = kgSeed_ha_pl; 
replanted = true; 
} 
p_mixedTransp = par.getMixedTransport(replanted); 
transports = ceil ((ISize * kg_ha)/static_cast<double>(truckLoad)); 
if (transports==0) transports++; 
// Check for each transported load whether it causes transmission 
for (int i=0; Ktransports; i++) { 
lot = 0; 
// Decide whether next transport contains replanted potatoes 
s = unirand[30]->sample(); 
if (s<p_mixedTransp) p_seedTransp = btSeed; 
else { 
if (lClass!=M) p_seedTransp = 1; // pure seed transport 
else p_seedTransp = 0; // pure ware transport 
} 
p = unirand[15]->sample(); 
// Decide whether next transport will be a replanted lot 
if (p<p_seedTransp){ 
q = unirand[14]->sample(); 
// Decide whether truck is disinfected in-between two loads 
if (q >= par.getp_cleanTransport(replanted)){ 
p_transm = par.getTransm_transport(inf); 
r = unirand[16]->sample(); 
// Decide whether transmission occurs 
if (r < p_transm){ 
lot - transmission (0, fldlD, 0, TRANSP); 
if(lot){ 
lot->setInfectionLevel(inf); 
t_Lots.push_back(lot); 
lot->addToInfFarm(); 
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} ; 
void cutOrGerminate(){ 
/ • a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Determines in a for-loop for each lot in list infLots whether it is */ 
/* cut or germinated preceding planting. If the lot is replanted on the */ 
/* same farm as its parent lot, this depends on whether cutting or */ 
/* germinated is carried out on the farm. Otherwise, it is decided */ 
/* randomly based on the general probability for cutting or germinating. */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
InfLot *pLot; // parent lot 
Farm *frm, *pFrm; // owner farm of infected lot / parent lot 
double p_cutgerm; // probability to be cut or germinated 
float p; 
list<InfLot*>:: iterator it; 
for (it = infLots.begin(); it!= infLots.end(); it++){ 
frm = (*it)->getInfFarm(); 
pLot = (*it)->getParentLot(); 
if (pLot) { 
pFrm = pLot->getInfFarm(); 
if (pFrm == frm) 
p_cutgerm = frm->getCutOrGerm(); // farm characteristic 
else p_cutgerm = par.getp_cutOrGerm(); // general probability 
) 
else p_cutgerm = par.getp_cutOrGerm(); // general probability 
p = unirand[0]->sample(); 
if (p<p_cutgerm) (*it)->setLotCutGerminated(); 
} 
}; 
MainField* selectField (long filD, long falD, Potatotypes fldType, 
Sources infSource, bool starchSeed){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Selects a mainField according to a number of restrictions. Firstly, */ 
/* if a farmID is passed as argument (faID>0) and Ownership use on that */ 
/* farm is private or shared, field selection occurs by the Farm member */ 
/* function selectFarmField(). In all other cases, field selection */ 
/* occurs in a while-loop. Depending on the required field type, a */ 
/* mainField is randomly selected from one of the temporary fieldlists. */ 
/* Next, the function checks if this mainField meets all requirements: */ 
/* 1. Fields of closed farms cannot be selected */ 
/* 2. The field ID should not be equal to argument filD */ 
/* 3. If argument starchSeed is true, the field must be located in the */ 
/* northern part of the country (i.e. northRegion = true) */ 
/* 4. If falD > 0, the field must be located within a maximum distance */ 
/* from the corresponding farm */ 
/* 5. If the required field type is starch and the infection source is */ 
/* clonal or transport, the owner farm of the field should not grow */ 
/* TBM potatoes. */ 
/* The while-loop ends when a field is selected that meets all these */ 
/* requirements, or when the number of iterations exceeds the total size */ 
/* of the vector from which fields are selected. */ 
/* The function returns the selected mainField, or zero if no field */ 
/* could be selected. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* filD: ID of the field that should not be selected */ 
/* falD: ID of the farm to which the field should be related */ 
/* fldType: required field type */ 
/* infSource: infection source of the lot on the field */ 
/* starchSeed: true if field must be in use for seed potatoes of a */ 
/* starch variety */ 
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/* Global variables: */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void selectFriendFarmO (this file) */ 
/* MainField* Farm::selectFarmField() */ 
/* double Farm::fieldDistance() */ 
/ • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
Ownership osMachines = RENT; // Ownership use on farm with ID=faID 
vector<MainField*> *fieldvector; // pointer to mainField* vector 
long vectorSize; // size of the fieldvector 
bool farmlnf = false; // if true, only fields in use by farm 
// with ID = falD can be selected 
double frmDist; // distance from farm to selected field 
double maxDist = par.getMaxDistContractWork(); // maximum distance from farm 
// to selected field 
MainField* mf = 0; 
long fldlD = filD; 
long frmID = falD; 
bool go = true; 
long count = 0; 
long nr; 
if (faID){ 
osMachines = farms[falD].getMachineUse(); 
if (infSource==STOR) farmlnf = true; 
} 
// Determine range in which fields can be selected 
if (falD && (osMachines != RENT)){ // field selection is restricted 
// to farm or friendfarm 
// Check if friendfarm must be selected 
if (osMachines == SHARE && ! farms[frmID].getFriendFarm()) 
selectFriendFarm(frmID); 
mf = farms[falD].selectFarmField(filD,farmlnf,fldType, unirand[31]); 
} 
else { // No restriction on field selection 
switch (fldTypeH 
case SEED : 
fieldvector = StempSeed; 
vectorSize = tempSeed.size (); 
break; 
case WARE : 
fieldvector = StempWare; 
vectorSize = tempWare.size (); 
break; 
case STARCH : 
fieldvector = StempStarch; 
vectorSize = tempStarch.size ( ); 
break; 
case TBM : 
fieldvector = StempTbm; 
vectorSize = tempTbm.size(); 
break; 
default : 
fieldvector = StempFields; 
vectorSize = tempFields.size ( ); 
break; 
} 
nr = static_cast<long>(unirand[17]->sample()»vectorSize); 
// Select mainField that meets all requirements 
while (go Si count<vectorSize){ 
if (nr == vectorSize) nr = 0; 
go = false; 
fldlD = («fieldvector)[nr]->getFieldID(); 
frmID = fields[fldlD].getLinkedFarmID() ; 
// If field does not meet one or more requirements, go = true 
if (fldlD == filD) go = true; 
else if (farms[frmID].getFarmClosed()) go = true; 
else if (!farms[frmID].getNorthRegion() && starchSeed) go = true; 
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else { 
if (fldType == STARCH){ 
if ((infSource==CL|IinfSource==TRANSP)){ 
// TBM farms replant their own starch lots 
if (farms[frmID].getFarmTbm ()) go = true; 
) 
> 
// If faID>0, field must be located within maxDist from farm 
if (falD && !go){ 
frmDist = farms[falD].fieldDistance(fields[fldlD]); 
if (frmDist > maxDist) go - true; 
> 
} 
count++; 
nr++; 
} 
if(!go) mf = &fields[fldID]; 
} 
return mf; 
}; 
void selectFriendFarmdong frmID) { 
/ • • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Selects a friendFarm that shares Ownership with the "basefarm" that */ 
/* corresponds to the ID passed as argument. In a for-loop, the distance */ 
/* between all other farms and the basefarm is calculated. If this */ 
/* distance is shorter than the distance found until then, and the farm */ 
/* has shared Ownership use and does not have a friend farm yet, the */ 
/* farm is retained until a farm is found with an even shorter distance. */ 
/* After the for-loop has finished, the farm that has the shortest */ 
/* distance to the basefarm and meets all other requirements is set as */ 
/* friendfarm of the basefarm, and its hygiene level is set equal to the */ 
/* hygiene level applied on the baseFarm. If no farm lies within a */ 
/* minimum distance from baseFarm, the machine ownership type of the */ 
/* baseFarm is changed into 'private'. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* frmID: ID of farm for which a friendFarm has to be found */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
/* Input par (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* double Farm::farmDistance() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double maxDistance = par.getMaxDistFarmField(0); // maximum allowed distance 
double distance; // distance between two farms 
Farm *frFarm=0; // pointer to potential friendfarm 
Farm *otherFarm; // pointer to friendfarm of checked farm 
Ownership osMachines; // Machine-use type on checked farm 
long x, y; // coordinates of checked farm 
// Test all farms in farms array for suitability as a friendfarm 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
x = farms[i].getFarmX(); 
y = farms[i].getFarmY(); 
distance = farms[frmID].farmDistance(x, y) ; 
otherFarm = farms[i].getFriendFarm(); 
osMachines = farms[i].getMachineUse (); 
// Check if farm meets requirements 
if (distance<maxDistance && i!=frmID && lotherFarm && osMachines==SHARE){ 
// smallest distance is reduced 
maxDistance = distance; 
frFarm = Sfarmsfi]; 
} 
} 
// If frFarm points to a farm, this farm is set as friendFarm 
if (frFarm){ 
farms[frmID].setFriendFarm(frFarm); 
frFarm->setFriendFarm(&farms[frmID]); 
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> 
else farms[frmID].setMachineUse(PRIV); 
}; 
InfLot* withinfieldTransm (InfLot* sourceLot, long fldlD, long frmID, 
Sources source){ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Determines whether horizontal transmission takes place within-field, */ 
/* and if so, derives a new infected lot from the same field as the lot */ 
/* corresponding to pointer argument sourceLot. The decision on whether */ 
/* within-field transmission occurs is based on the expected number of */ 
/* lots on the field. If transmission does not occur within-field, */ 
/* another field is selected from which an infected lot is derived. */ 
/* The function returns the new lot that is created. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *sourceLot: pointer to lot that causes transmission */ 
/* fldlD: ID of field to which sourceLot is linked */ 
/* frmID: ID of farm to which sourceLot is linked */ 
/* source: source of transmission */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double sizes[] (constants.h) */ 
/* const double sizeTbm (constants.h) */ 
/* int year (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* InfLot* transmission () (this file) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
bool sf; // indicates subfield number on fid 
Field *fld; 
double fldSize; 
double restSize; // field area covered by other lots 
// than source lot 
double restFraction = 0; // fraction of field area not 
// covered with source lot 
double avSize; // average lot size 
double sumLots = 0; // expected # other lots on field 
double uninfected; // uninfected field area 
Potatotypes lType = sourceLot->getLotType (); 
MainField *mf; 
InfLot *lot = 0; 
double ISize; 
float p; 
if (lType == STARCH) sf = 1; 
else sf = 0; 
fid = fields[fldlD].getSubField(sf); 
if (!fld) fid = SfieldsffldlD]; 
fldSize = fld->getFieldArea(); 
ISize = sourceLot->getLotSize(); 
restSize = fldSize - ISize; 
if (restSize){ // within-field transmission is possible 
// Calculate expected number of other lots on the field 
switch (lType){ 
case SEED : avSize = sizes[0]; break; 
case TBM : avSize = sizeTbm; break; 
default: avSize = restSize; break; 
} 
uninfected = fld->getUninfArea(); 
if (uninfected) sumLots = max(l, floor(uninfected/avSize+0.5)); 
sumLots += fld->getNr_fieldLots(); 
restFraction = (sumLots-1)/sumLots;, 
// Decide if within-field transmission does occur 
p = unirand[19]->sample(); 
if (p>=restFraction) restSize = 0; 
} 
// If restSize = 0, another field must be selected for transmission 
if (restSize == 0) { 
fid = 0; 
mf = selectField(fldID, frmID, lType, source, 0); 
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if (mf) fid = mf->getSubField(sf); 
if (!fld) fid = mf; 
} 
if (fid) lot = fld->onFieldTransm(year, source); 
return lot; 
); 
InfLot* transmission (InfLot* sourceLot, long fldlD, long frmID, Sources source){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Simulates the infection of a new lot through horizontal transmission. */ 
/* If pointer argument sourceLot points to a lot, the function first */ 
/* checks whether this lot covers the whole field to which it is linked. */ 
/* if this is not the case, that field should not be excluded from the */ 
/* field selection, so fldlD is set at 0. */ 
/* Next, a mainField is selected by function selectField(...). If a */ 
/* mainField is indeed selected, an infected lot is derived from this */ 
/* field, by calling function onFieldTransm(...). The function returns */ 
/* the created lot. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *sourceLot: infected lot that causes transmission */ 
/* fldlD: ID of field to which sourceLot is linked */ 
/* frmID: ID of farm to which sourceLot is linked */ 
/* source: source of transmission */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int year (this file) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* MainField* selectField() (this file) */ 
/* InfLot* Field::onFieldTransm() */ f*************************************************************************/ 
bool sf; // subfield number 
double fldSize=0, lSize=0; 
Potatotypes fldType, lType = NOP; 
InfLot* lot = 0; 
MainField *mf; 
Field *fld; 
float r; 
if (sourceLot){ 
// Determine whether the field with ID = fldlD can still be selected 
lType = sourceLot->getLotType(); 
fldSize = fields[fldlD].getFieldArea(); 
ISize = sourceLot->getLotSize(); 
if (fldSize > ISize) fldlD = 0; 
) 
// Select mainField to which transmission occurs 
mf = selectField(fldID, frmID, lType, source, 0); 
if <mf){ 
fldType = mf->getFieldType(); 
if (fldType == TBMSTARCH){ 
if (lType == NOP){ 
r = unirand[29]->sample (); 
if (r<0.5) sf = 0; 
else sf = 1; 
} 
else { 
if (lType == TBM) sf = 0; 
else sf = 1; 
) 
fid = mf->getSubField(sf); 
} 
else fid = mf; 
// Create infection on selected mainField 
lot = fld->onFieldTransm(year, source); 
} 
return lot; 
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void moveLot(list<InfLot*>: : iterator Sr, list<InfLot*> SsourceList, 
list<InfLot*> SsinkList){ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Moves the list element corresponding to list iterator argument r from */ 
/* argument sourceList to argument sinkList. Local iterator s is set */ 
/* equal to r. r is then pointed to the previous element, after which */ 
/* the element corresponding to s added to sinkList is erased from */ 
/* sourceList. */ 
/* element in sourceList. */ 
/* Arguments (all passed by reference): */ 
/* Sr: iterator pointing to the element that is to be moved */ 
/* SsourceList: list containing the element that is removed */ 
/* SsinkList: list to which the element is to be added */ 
list<InfLot*>::iterator s = r; 
r—; 
sinkList.push_back(*s); 
sourceList.erase(s); 
}; 
void eraseLot(list<InfLot*>::iterator Sr, list<InfLot*> SsourceList)) 
f*************************************************************************/ 
/* Similar to moveLot, only this time the infected lot corresponding to */ 
/* r is deleted. If there are still daughter lots or a parent lot of */ 
/* the deleted lot in the model, the pointers from these lots to the */ 
/* deleted lot are set at zero. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* &r: iterator pointing to the element that is to be deleted */ 
/* SsourceList: list with the element that is deleted */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void InfLot::eraseDaughterLot() */ 
/* void InfLot::eraseParentLot() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
list<InfLot*>::iterator s = r; 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
InfLot* pLot = (*s)->getParentLot() ; // parentLot of deleted lot 
list<InfLot*> dLots=(*s)->getDaughterLots() ; // daughterLots of deleted lot 
r—; 
// Remove link from parent lot to deleted lot 
if (pLot) pLot->eraseDaughterLot(*s); 
// Remove link from daughter lots to deleted lot 
if (dLots.sizeO !=0) ( 
for (it=dLots.begin() ; it !=dLots.end(); it++) (*it)->eraseParentLot(); 
} 
delete (*s); 
sourceList.erase(s) ; 
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/* FARMPROPERTIES.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition functions that assign specific farm properties */ 
/* to Farm objects prior to simulation of the production cycle. */ 
/* */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
•include "StdAfx.h" 
#include "Farm.h" 
linclude "TbmSeed.h" 
void selectTbmFarms(Farm frmlist[), unsigned long &sd, ofstream ioutput, 
Input* param){ 
s*************************************************************************/ 
/* Assignment of Tbm acreage to farms through an iterative process. In a */ 
/* double while-loop, farms are selected for tbm production until the */ 
/* total assigned tbm acreage by approximation equals the actual acreage */ 
/* of tbm potatoes in the Netherlands. The probability to be selected */ 
/* depends on the starch potato acreage on a farm, and the assigned tbm */ 
/* acreage comprises one-eleventh of that acreage. If at the end of the */ 
/* inner while loop the number of selected farms is much different from */ 
/* the actual number of tbm farms in the Netherlands, the outer while- */ 
/* loop is repeated with adjusted probabilities for selection. The outer */ 
/* while loop stops when both the required acreage and the required */ 
/* number of farms have been selected. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* frmlist[]: array with all farms */ 
/* &sd: seed for random number generation */ 
/* Soutput: output in which errors should be stored */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
deque<Farm*> starchFarms; // storage structure for all starch farms 
deque<Farm*> farmsTbm; // storage structure for all tbm farms 
deque<Farm*>:: iterator it; 
const int totTbmAcreage = param->getTot_tbmAcreage(); // maximum tbm acreage 
const int totTbmFarms = param->getTot_tbmFarms(); // maximum # tbm farms 
double frmStarch; // starch acreage on farm 
double sumAcreage; // total assigned tbm acreage 
double tbmAcres; // tbm acreage on farm 
double farmsSize; // number of selected tbm farms 
bool region; // region in which starch farm is located 
// (region > 0 for tbm production) 
double probTbm; // probability to grow tbm potatoes 
double probTbm_small = 0; // probability for small farms to grow 
// tbm potatoes 
TbmSeed *tbm, *tbmS; // pointer to TbmSeed object of a farm 
uniform rndfsd, 0, 1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
uniform rnd2(sd, 0, 1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
bool gol=true, go2; 
int n, p; 
float q; 
// Selection of farms that potentially may grow tbm potatoes, 
for (int i=l; KmaxFrm; i++) { 
frmStarch = frmlist[i].getFarmStarch(); 
region = frmlist[i].getTbmRegion(); 
// Minimum field size is 0.1 ha, so minimal required 
// starch acreage is 0.1 * 10 = 1.0 
// tbm potato cultivation is only allowed in the tbm area. 
if (frmStarch>l.0 && region) starchFarms.push_back(&frmlist[i]); 
) 
farmsSize = starchFarms.size(); 
// Selection of the required number of tbm farms 
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while (gol){ 
sumAcreage = 0; 
go2=true; 
P = 0; 
// Selection of the required tbm acreage 
while (go2){ 
p = floor(rnd2.sample()*farmsSize); 
tbm = starchFarms[p]->getFarmTbm(); 
// if tbm points to a tbmSeed object, the farm is already selected 
if (!tbm)( 
frmStarch = starchFarms[p]->getFarmStarch (); 
// Determination of probability of farm to grow tbm potatoes 
if (frmStarch<10) probTbm = probTbm_small; 
else probTbm = l-probTbm_small; 
q = rnd.sample(); 
// Decision on whether farm is selected as tbm farm or not 
if(q < probTbm){ 
// calculation of tbm acres on farm 
tbmAcres=(1.0/11.0)*frmStarch; 
// creation of TbmSeed object for selected farm 
tbmS = new TbmSeed(tbmAcres, starchFarms[p]); 
starchFarms[p]->setFarmTbm(tbmS); 
sumAcreage+=tbmAcres; 
farmsTbm.push_back(starchFarms[p]); 
} 
// Check if required acreage has been reached 
iff sumAcreage > (totTbmAcreage*0.99)) go2 = false; 
p+ + ; 
} 
) 
n = farmsTbm.size() ; 
// If the number of selected tbm farms is too large, the input value for 
// tbm acreage is too large compared to the input value for tbm farms 
if (n > (1.01*totTbmFarms)){ 
output << "impossible input of tbm acreage and tbm farms" << endl; 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE) ; 
) 
// If number of selected tbm farms is too small, the probability of 
// farms with small starch acreage to be selected should be increased, 
else if (n<(0.99*totTbmFarms)H 
probTbm_small +=0.01; 
for (it=starchFarms.begin(); it!=starchFarms.end(); it++) 
(*it)->resetFarmTbm(); 
farmsTbm.clear(); 
} 
else gol=false; 
} 
); 
void addFarmClosed(Farm frmlist[], unsigned long &sd, Input* param)( 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines which farms have a closed production system. First, the */ 
/* farms that are allowed to have a closed production system are stored */ 
/* in vector farms. Then, the expected number of farms with a closed */ 
/* production system is calculated by multiplying the probability to */ 
/* have a closed production system by the number of available farms. */ 
/* Finally, in a while loop farms that will have a closed production */ 
/* system are randomly selected from vector "farms", until the expected */ 
/* number of farms has been reached. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* frmlistU: array with all farms */ 
/* &sd: seed for random number generation */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
int p; 
double p_closed = param->getp_closedFarm(); // probability of closed farm 
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double acresSeed; 
double acresWare; 
double acresStarch; 
uniform rnd(sd, 0,1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
vector<Farm*> farms; 
int n_farms; 
double farmsSize; 
int count = 0; 
// uniform distribution 
// array with farms that can be selected 
// number of farms that must be selected 
// size of array farms 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
acresSeed = frmlist[i].getFarmSeed(); 
acresWare = frmlist[i].getFarmWare(); 
acresStarch = frmlist[i].getFarmStarch(); 
// Closed farm must have seed potatoes and no starch potatoes 
if (acresSeed && iacresStarch){ 
// Maximum ratio seed:ware on closed farm is 0.111:1 
if (acresSeed >= (0.lll*acresWare)) 
farms.push_back(Sfrmlist[i]); 
} 
} 
farmsSize = farms.size(); 
n_farms = floor(farmsSize*p_closed +0.5); 
// selection of farms with closed production system 
while (count < n_farms){ 
p = floor(rnd.sample() * farmsSize); 
if (!farms[p]->getFarmClosed()){ 
farms[p]->setFarmClosed(); 
count++; 
} 
} 
}; 
void addStorage(Farm frmlist[], unsigned long Ssd, Input* param){ 
/* Determines the type of storage facility each farm will have during */ 
/* the simulation. This characteristic depends on the categories of */ 
/* potatoes grown on the farm and on whether the farm has a closed */ 
/* production system or not. In a for-loop, farms with the same */ 
/* probability to have a private storage facility are stored together in */ 
/* vectors. In a second for loop, for each vector of farms the expected */ 
/* number of farms that have a storage facility is determined, and the */ 
/* farms that will have a storage facility are selected. In the last */ 
/* for-loop, for each farm that has a storage facility, the type of */ 
/* storage facility is stochastically determined. Farms that were not */ 
/* selected to have a storage facility will make use of a common storage */ 
/* facility (COM). */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* frmlist[]: array with all farms */ 
/* &sd: seed for random number generation */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
// prob, of poorly separated 
// storage, e.g. with nets 
param->getp_SeedBulkStorage(); // prob, of bulk 
// storage of seed lots 
double p_cutOrGerm = param->getp_cutOrGerm(); // probability that potatoes 
// on farm are cut or germinated 
double netStorage = param->getp_netStorage(); 
double seedBulkStorage 
Storage stor; 
double potAcreage; 
double acresSeed; 
TbmSeed *tbm; 
float q, r; 
int p; 
vector<Farm*> farmsl, farms2, farms3; 
vector<Farm*> *farms; 
// storage type on farm 
// total potato acreage on farm 
// seed potato acreage 
// arrays with selectable farms 
// pointer to farms array 
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int n_farms; // number of farms that must be selected 
double farmsSize; // size of array farms 
int count = 0; 
uniform rndl(sd, 0, 1); // uniform distribution 
sd = nextseed(sd); // create new seed 
uniform rnd2(sd, 0, 1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
uniform rnd3(sd, 0, 1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
// storage of farms in vectors according to their characteristics 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
acresSeed = frmlist[i].getFarmSeed(); 
tbm = frmlist [i] .getFarmTbmO ; 
if (tbm II frmlist[i].getFarmClosed()) 
frmlist[i].setStorageType(BULKUNSEP); 
else if (acresSeed) farmsl.push_back(&frmlist[i]); 
else { 
// If farm grows only ware or starch potatoes, the probability 
// of private storage depends on total potato acreage on the farm 
potAcreage = frmlist[i].getFarmPotAcreage() ; 
if (potAcreage < 10) farms2.push_back(&frmlist[i]); 
else farms3.push_back(Sfrmlist[i]); 
} 
) 
// distribution of characteristics among farms in the same vector 
for (int loop=0; loop<3; loop++){ 
if (loop==0) farms = Sfarmsl; 
else if (loop==l) farms = &farms2; 
else farms = &farms3; 
farmsSize = farms->size(); 
n_farms = floor(farmsSize * param->getp_ownStore(loop) + 0.5); 
while (count < n_farms){ 
p = floor(rnd2.sample()* farmsSize); 
if (! (*farms) [p]->getStorageType())( 
(•farms)[p]->setStorageType(BULKUNSEP); 
count++; 
} 
} 
count = 0; 
} 
// selection of type of storage facility for farms with private store 
for (int i = l; KmaxFrm; i++) { 
acresSeed = frmlist[i].getFarmSeed(); 
tbm = frmlist [i] .getFarmTbmO ; 
// Decide whether the farm has a private storage facility 
if (frmlist[i].getStorageType()){ 
// Decision on the type of storage facility on the farm 
q = rnd2.sample(); 
if (acresSeed |I tbm){ 
if (q<(netStorage*seedBulkStorage)) stor = BULKUNSEP; 
else if (q<seedBulkStorage) stor = BULKSEP; 
else stor = BOXES; 
r = rnd3.sample (); 
if (r < p_cutOrGerm) frmlist[i].setCutOrGerm(true); 
frmlist[i].setStorageType(stor); 
) 
} 
else frmlist[i].setStorageType(COM); 
}; 
void addHygiene(Farm frmlist[],unsigned long &sd. Input* param){ 
/* Determines the hygiene level each farm will have during the */ 
/* simulation. This characteristic depends on the categories of */ 
/* potatoes grown on the farm. In a for-loop, farms with the same */ 
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/* probabilities for different hygiene levels are stored together in */ 
/* vectors. In the next two for loops, for each vector of farms the */ 
/* expected number of farms that have a certain hygiene level is */ 
/* determined, and the farms that will actually have this hygiene level */ 
/* are selected. In the last for-loop, the hygiene level of all farms */ 
/* that were not assigned a hygiene level so far is set at "LOW". */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* frmlistU: array with all farms */ 
/* &sd: seed for random number generation */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double *p_hyg; 
double acresSeed; 
double acresWare; 
double acresStarch; 
uniform rnd(sd, 0,1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
int p; 
vector<Farm*> farmsl, 
vector<Farm*> *farms; 
int n_farms; 
double farmsSize; 
int count = 0; 
int loop; 
// array with hygiene level probabilities 
// uniform distribution 
// create new seed (random.cpp) 
farms2, farms3; // arrays with selectable farms 
// pointer to farms array 
// number of farms that must be selected 
// size of array farms 
// storage of farms in vectors according to their characteristics 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
acresSeed = frmlist[i].getFarmSeed(); 
acresWare = frmlist[i].getFarmWare(); 
acresStarch = frmlist[i].getFarmStarch(); 
if(acresSeed || frmlist[i].getFarmTbm()) farmsl.push_back(&frmlist[i]); 
else if (acresWare) farms2.push_back(&frmlist[i]) ; 
else farms3.push_back(Sfrmlist[i]); 
> 
// selection of farms with hygiene level MED per vector 
for (loop = 0; loop<3; loop++){ 
if (loop == 0) farms = Sfarmsl; 
else if (loop == 1) farms = Sfarms2; 
else farms = Sfarms3; 
farmsSize = farms->size(); 
P—hyg - param->getp_hygiene(loop); 
n_farms = floor((p_hyg[1]-p_hyg[0]) * farmsSize + 0.5); 
// selection of farms that will have a particular hygiene level 
while (count<n_farms){ 
p = floor(rnd.sample() * farmsSize); 
if(!(*farms)[p]->getHygieneLevel()){ 
(*farms) [p]->setFarmHygiene(MED) ; 
count++; 
) 
} 
count = 0; 
} 
// selection of farms with hygiene level HIGH per vector 
for (loop = 0; loop<3; loop++){ 
if (loop == 0) farms = Sfarmsl; 
else if (loop == 1) farms = &farms2; 
else farms = Sfarms3; 
farmsSize = farms->size(); 
p_hyg = param->getp_hygiene(loop); 
n_farms = floor((l-p_hyg[1]) * farmsSize + 0.5); 
while (count<n_farms){ 
p = floor(rnd.sample() * farmsSize); 
if ( ! (*farms) [p]->getHygieneLevel()){ 
(•farms)[p]->setFarmHygiene(HIGH); 
count++; 
} 
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} 
for 
} 
count = 0; 
(int i=0; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
if (!frmlist[i].getHygieneLevel()) 
frmlist[i].setFarmHygiene(LOW); 
}; 
void addMachineUse(Farm frmlist[), unsigned long Ssd, Input* param){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines for each farm the type of Ownership use. This */ 
/* characteristic depends on the total acreage of potatoes grown on */ 
/* the farm, and on whether the farm has a closed production sytem or */ 
/* not. In a for-loop, farms with the same probabilities for different */ 
/* types of machinery use are stored together in vectors. In the next */ 
/* double for-loop, for each vector of farms the expected number of */ 
/* farms that have a certain type of machinery use is determined, and */ 
/* the farms that will actually have this type of machinery use are */ 
/* selected. In the last for-loop, the type of machinery use of all */ 
/* farms that were not assigned a type of machinery use so far is set */ 
/* at "PRIV". */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* frmlist[]: array with all farms */ 
/* Ssd: seed for random number generation */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
/ • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
// array with Ownership use probabilities 
// uniform distribution 
// create new seed (random.cpp) 
// potato acreage on farm 
double *p_mach; 
uniform rnd(sd, 0,1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
double acreage; 
int p; 
vector<Farm*> farmsl, farms2, farms3, farms'}, farms5, farms6, farms7; 
// arrays with selectable farms 
vector<Farm*> *farms; // pointer to farms array 
int n_farms; // number of farms that must be selected 
double farmsSize; // size of array farms 
int count = 0; 
int loop, loop2; 
// storage of farms in vectors according to their characteristics 
for (int i=l; KmaxFrm; i++) { 
acreage = frmlist[i].getFarmPotAcreage() ; 
if (frmlist[i].getFarmClosed()) farmsl.push_back(&frmlist[i]); 
else if (acreage<10) farms2.push_back(&frmlist[i] ) , 
else if (acreage<25) farms3.push_back(&frmlist[i]), 
else if (acreage<50) farms4.push_back(&frmlist[i]), 
else if (acreage<75) farms5.push_back(&frmlist[i]), 
else if (acreage<100) farms6.pushjback(&frmlist[i]); 
else farms7.push_back(ifrmlist[i]); 
} 
// distribution of characteristics among farms for all farm vectors 
for (loop2 = 0; loop2<2; loop2++){ 
// selection of farms with a particular type of machine use 
// per farm vector 
for (loop = 0; loop<7; loop++)( 
switch (loop){ 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
farms = Sfarmsl; break; 
farms = Sfarms2; break; 
farms = &farms3; break; 
farms = &farms4; break; 
farms = &farms5; break; 
farms = &farms6; break; 
farms = Sfarms7; break; 
) 
farmsSize = farms->size(); 
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p_mach = param->getp_machineUse(loop); 
if (loop2 == 0) 
n_farms = floor((p_mach[1]-p_mach[0]) * farmsSize + 0.5); 
else n_farms = floor((l-p_mach[1]) * farmsSize + 0.5); 
while (count<n_farms){ 
p = floor(rnd.sample() * farmsSize); 
if(!(*farms)[p]->getMachineUse())( 
if(loop2==0)(*farms)[p]->setMachineUse(SHARE); 
else (*farms)[p]->setMachineUse(RENT); 
count++; 
} 
} 
count = 0; 
> 
) 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
if(! frmlist[i].getMachineUse()) 
frmlist[i].setMachineUse(PRIV); 
) 
); 
void addRiskBehaviour(Farm frmlist[], unsigned long &sd, Input* param){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines for each farm whether it is risk-seeking or risk-averse. */ 
/* This characteristic depends on the hygiene level on the farm and on */ 
/* whether the farm has a closed production sytem or not. In a for-loop, */ 
/* farms with the same probability to be risk-seeking are stored */ 
/* together in vectors. In the next for-loop, for each vector of farms */ 
/* the expected number of risk-seeking farms is determined, and the */ 
/* farms that will actually be risk-seeking are selected. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* frmlist[]: array with all farms */ 
/* Ssd: seed for random number generation */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
s*************************************************************************/ 
double p_riskSeeking; // probability of farm to be risk-seeking 
uniform rnd(sd, 0, 1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
int p; 
vector<Farm*> farmsl, farms2, farms3; // arrays with selectable farms 
vector<Farm*> *farms; // pointer to farms array 
int n_farms; // number of farms that must be selected 
double farmsSize; // size of array farms 
int count = 0; 
// storage of farms in vectors according to their probability to be 
// risk-seeking. 
for (int i=l; i<maxFrm; i++){ 
if (!frmlist[i].getFarmClosed()){ 
if (frmlist [i] .getHygieneLevel () —LOW) 
farmsl.push_back(Sfrmlist[i]); 
else if (frmlist[i].getHygieneLevel()==MED) 
farms2.push_back(Sfrmlist[i]); 
else farms3.push_back(Sfrmlist[i]); 
) 
} 
// selection of risk-seeking farms per farms vector 
for (int loop = 0; loop<3; loop++){ 
if (loop==0) farms = Sfarmsl; 
else if (loop==l) farms = &farms2; 
else farms = &farms3; 
farmsSize = farms->size(); 
p_riskSeeking = param->getp_riskSeeking(loop); 
n_farms = floor(p_riskSeeking * farmsSize + 0.5); 
while (count<n_farms){ 
p = floor(rnd.sample() * farmsSize); 
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if(!(*farms)[p]->getRiskSeeking ()){ 
(*farms)[p]->setRiskSeeking(); 
count++; 
} 
} 
count = 0; 
); 
void addFields (Input *param, Farm frmList[], MainField fldList[]){ 
/* Selects a number of mainFields for each farm, which can be used by */ 
/* the farm for potato cultivation during the simulation. In a double */ 
/* while-loop, the function selects for each farm a number of fields */ 
/* that lie within a maximum distance of that farm can be selected. The */ 
/* maximum distance depends on the abundance of mainFields around a */ 
/* farm; if not enough mainFields are located within the smallest */ 
/* maximum distance, the maximum distance is increased and the inner */ 
/* while-loop is repeated. The maximum distance can be increased twice. */ 
/* field selection for a farm stops as soon as the required number of */ 
/* mainFields and the required total acreage have been reached or when */ 
/* the field selection loop has been finished for the largest distance. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* frmList: array with all farms */ 
/* fldList: array with all fields */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFld (constants.h) */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* double Farm:: fieldDistance() */ 
/* double Farm::linkField() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
long field_nr = 1; // element number of fields array 
double distance; // actual distance between farm and field 
double maxDistance[3]; // maximum allowed distance 
double minArea; // minimum acreage to be selected 
const double acreageFactor = param->getFactor_acreagePerFarm(); 
// acreage selected per ha potatoes on farm 
const int minFields = param->getFieldsPerFarm(); // minimum ffields per farm 
int n; 
int sumFields; // total number of selected fields 
int count; 
maxDistance[0] = param->getMaxDistFarmField(0); 
maxDistance[1] = param->getMaxDistFarmField(1); 
maxDistance[2] = param->getMaxDistFarmField(2); 
for (int i=l; KmaxFrm; i++) { 
count=0; 
sumFields=0; 
n = 0; 
minArea = frmList[i].getFarmPotAcreage() * acreageFactor; 
// Perform selection procedure for at maximum three maximum distances 
while (n <= 2 && (sumFields < minFields II minArea > 0)}{ 
// Select fields from the fields array 
while (count < maxFld && (sumFields < minFields II minArea > 0)){ 
if (field_nr == maxFld) field_nr = 1; 
distance = frmList[i].fieldDistance(fldList[field_nr]); 
//Check if field lies within maximum distance from farm 
if (distance < maxDistance[n]) { 
frmList[i].linkField(fldList[field_nr]); 
sumFields++; 
minArea -= fldList[field_nr].getFieldArea (); 
} 
field_nr++; 
count++; 
} 
n++; 
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} 
} 
// links from mainFields to farms must be deleted 
for (field_nr=l; i!=maxFld; i++) 
fldList[i].setFarmLink(O); 
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/ft****************************************************************************/ 
/* FARM.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class Farm. Objects of this class represent all */ 
/* potato farms included in the simulation. */ 
/* */ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
fpragma once 
•include "mainfield.h" 
class MainField; 
class TbmSeed; 
class Farm { 
public: 
Farm(){farmID=0; } ; 
void setFarmdata (istream SfarmsFile, int infarmID); 
double farmDistance (long X, long Y); 
double fieldDistance(Field Sfld); 
void linkField (MainField Sfld); 
bool fillFields(Potatotypes type, vector<MainField*> &vFld, int minRot, 
int minRotAM, int maxFarmQ); 
MainField* selectFarmField(long inFieldID, bool onFarm, Potatotypes fldType, 
uniform *uni); 
vector<MainField*> groupFieldsInUse(Potatotypes fldType); 
void onFarmReplantingdnfLot *pLot, int year, list<InfLot*> SlotList, int le); 
void farmRotate(); 
void shuffleVectorElements(uniform* randShuffle); 
void addlnfLot(InfLot* lot); 
void setFarmClosed(); 
void setFarmHygiene(Hygiene hyg) ; 
void setStorageType(Storage st); 
void setMachineUse(Ownership mu) ; 
void setCutOrGerm(bool cog); 
void setRiskSeeking() ; 
void setFarmQuarantine(int maxFarmQ); 
void setFriendFarm (Farm* frm) ; 
void setFarmTbm(TbmSeed* t); 
void resetFarmTbmO ; 
void resetlnitFarmValues(); 
long getFarmXO; 
long getFarmYO; 
long getFarmlDO; 
double getFarmStarch(); 
double getFarmSeedO ; 
double getFarmTbmAcreage(); 
double getFarmWareO ; 
double getFarmPotAcreageO ; 
double getYearAcreage(Potatotypes type); 
double getFarmAcreage(); 
int getAllfieldsSizeO ; 
bool getFarmClosedO ; 
Hygiene getHygieneLevel(); 
Ownership getMachineUse (); 
Storage getStorageType (); 
bool getCutOrGermO ; 
bool getRiskSeeking (); 
bool getTbmRegion(); 
bool getNorthRegion(); 
bool getFarmlnfection (); 
int getFarmQuarantine (); 
TbmSeed* getFarmTbm(); 
Farm* getFriendFarm(); 
vector<InfLot*> getFarmLots (); 
private: 
int farmID; 
long farmX; 
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long farmY; 
double farmAcreage; 
double farmSeed; 
double farmWare; 
double farmStarch; 
bool farmClosed; 
Hygiene hygieneLevel; 
Storage storageType; 
Ownership machineUse; 
bool cutOrGerm; 
bool riskSeeking; 
bool northRegion; 
bool tbmRegion; 
int negtype; 
Farm *friendFarm; 
int farmQuarantine; 
bool farmlnfected; 
TbmSeed *farmTbm; 
vector<MainField*> allFields; 
vector<MainField*> seedFields; 
// total acreage on farm 
// acreage seed potatoes on farm 
// acreage ware potatoes on farm 
// acreage starch potatoes on farm 
// true = closed production system 
// hygiene level applied on the farm 
// storage type on the farm 
// Ownership use on the farm 
true = potatoes are cut/germinated before planting 
true = farm is risk-seeking 
// 
// 
// true = farm located in the north 
// true = farm located in the TBM region 
// index for major income-generating farm activities 
// pointer to colleague farm 
// >0 means farm is under quarantine 
// true = farm contains one or more infected lots 
// pointer to TbmSeed object with tbm seed information 
// vector with pointers to surrounding fields 
// vector with pointers to seed potato fields 
vector<MainField*> wareFields; // vector with pointers to ware potato fields 
vector<MainField*> starchFields; // vector with pointers to starch pot. fields 
vector<InfLot*> farmLots; // vector with pointers to infected lots on 
// the farm 
}; 
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f*****************************************************************************/ 
/* FARM.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class Farm. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
#include "StdAfx.h" 
linclude ".\farm.h" 
linclude <math.h> 
linclude "mainfield.h" 
#include "TbmSeed.h" 
void Farm::setFarmdata (istream Sfarmsfile, int infarmID){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies farm data from the input file to member variables of class */ 
/* Farm. Some other variables are assigned a default value. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* SfarmsFile: input stream containing the farm data */ 
/* inFarmID: ID of the farm */ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
farmID = infarmID; 
farmsfile >> farmX >> farmY >> farmAcreage >> farmSeed >> farmWare >> 
farmStarch >> negtype >> northRegion >> tbmRegion; 
farmClosed = false; 
cutOrGerm = false; 
riskSeeking = 0; 
friendFarm = 0; 
farmTbm = 0; 
hygieneLevel = LOW; 
storageType = COM; 
machineUse = PRIV; 
farmQuarantine = 0; 
farmlnfected = false; 
farmTbm = NULL; 
}; 
double Farm:: farmDistance (long X, long Y) { 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Calculates the horizontal and vertical distance between the farm for */ 
/* which the function is called and another farm, and returns the */ 
/* largest of the two values. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* X: x-coordinate of the other Farm object */ 
/* Y: y-coordinate of the other Farm object */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double diffX = ((double)(farmX - X))/1000; // horizontal distance 
double diffY = ((double)(farmY - Y))/1000; // vertical distance 
return max(abs(diffX), abs(diffY)); 
}; 
double Farm:: fieldDistance(Field &fld) { 
/*************************************************************************ƒ 
/* Calculates the horizontal and vertical distance between the farm for */ 
/* which the function is called and a mainField or subField, and returns */ 
/* the largest of the two values. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* Sfld: address of the mainField or subField; must be passed */ 
/* by value because Field is an abstract class */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
long fldX = fld.getFieldX(); 
long fldY = fld.getFieldY(); 
double diffX = (double)(farmX - fldX)/1000; 
double diffY = (double)(farmY - fldY)/1000; 
return max(abs(diffX), abs(diffY)); 
}; 
void Farm::linkField (MainField &fld){ 
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/ • i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Adds the address of a mainField to the Farm vector allFields and */ 
/* gives that mainField a link to the farm. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* Sfld: address of mainField that is linked to the farm */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
long frmID = fld.getLinkedFarmID(); 
// Check if mainField was already linked to the farm 
if (frmID != farmID){ 
allFields.push_back(Sfld); 
// mainField receives a link to the farm 
fId.setFarmLink(this) ; 
) 
}; 
bool Farm::fillFields(Potatotypes type, vector<MainField*> ivFld, int minRot, 
int minRotAM, int maxFarmQ){ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Selects fields for cultivation of a certain category of potatoes */ 
/* on the farm, and stores pointers to them in the corresponding Farm */ 
/* vector. Only mainFields belonging to the pointers in in vector */ 
/* allFields can be selected, and they have to meet some requirements */ 
/* to be selected. The selection occurs in a while-loop, which ends as */ 
/* soon as the required acreage is reached or when all available fields */ 
/* have been checked. The difference in required and filled acreage is */ 
/* compensated by increasing or decreasing the required acreage on the */ 
/* next farm for which fields are to be selected. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* type: potato category for which fields are selected */ 
/* &vFld: vector in which pointers to selected fields are stored */ 
/* minRot: minimum required rotation on selected fields */ 
/* minRotAM: minimum required rotation if field lies in AM region */ 
/* and is not selected for NAK seed potato cultivation */ 
/* maxFarmQ: maximum period of farm quarantine */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* static double restArea (constants.h) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* double TbmSeed:: fillTbmFields() */ 
/* void MainField::adjustFieldData() */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
double area=0; // acreage of a potato category on farm 
double startArea=0; // acreage to be filled 
double size=0; // field size 
int fieldRot=0; // rotation of a mainField 
int rot=0; // required rotation 
int quarantined; // quarantine status of a mainField 
vector<MainField*> *farmFields = 0; // pointer to mainField vector that 
// has to be filled 
int q_margin = 0; // # years the maximum indicated field 
// quarantine period can be decreased 
bool shortage=0; // true if not enough acreage selected 
int n = 0; 
// Selection of area and vector that have to be filled 
switch (type){ 
case SEED : 
farmFields = SseedFields; 
area = farmSeed; 
break; 
case WARE : 
farmFields = SwareFields; 
area = farmWare; 
q_margin = 1; 
if (farmQuarantine==maxFarmQ) area += farmSeed; 
break; 
case STARCH : 
farmFields = SstarchFields; 
area = farmStarch; 
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q_margin = 1; 
if (farmQuarantine==maxFarmQ && farmTbm) 
area += farmTbm->getTbmArea() ; 
break; 
case TBM : 
if (farmTbm) area = farmTbm->getTbmArea() ; 
else area = 0; 
break; 
} 
if (farmID==l) restArea = 0; 
// Adjustment of acreage with surplus or shortage on previous farm 
if (area!=0) area+=restArea; 
startArea = area; 
// Selection of TBM fields is done by another function 
if (type == TBM && farmTbm){ 
area = farmTbm->fillTbmFields(vFld, allFields, minRot, minRotAM, 
restArea); 
// Last mainField selected may also contain starch potatoes 
(IvFld.empty() && area!=startArea){ 
if (vFld.back()->getSubField(l)) 
starchFields.push_back(vFld.back()); 
if 
} 
} 
else 
if (type == STARCH && area>0 && farmTbm){ 
// Adjustment of starch potato acreage for TBM potato acreage 
area -= farmTbm->getTbmArea(); 
// Starch field vector may already contain a mainField 
if (!farmFields->empty ()){ 
size = (*farmFields)[0]->getSubFieldSize(1); 
area -= size; 
} 
} 
// selection of mainFields 
while ((area > 0.l*startArea || area > 1) && n < allFields.size()){ 
size = allFields[n]->getFieldArea(); 
fieldRot = allFields[n]->getRotation(); 
quarantine = allFields[n]->getFieldQuarantine(); 
// in the AM area, crop rotation for starch potatoes is narrower 
if (type==STARCH && allFields[n]->getAmArea()==2) rot = minRotAM; 
else rot = minRot; 
// If field meets all requirements, it is added to the selection 
if (size <= (area + 1) && fieldRot >= rot && quarantine<=q_margin){ 
farmFields->push_back(allFields[n] ) ; 
area -= size; 
allFields[n]->adjustFieldData(type); 
allFields[n]->setFarmLink(this); 
) 
n++; 
} 
} 
// pointers to selected fields are copied to vector vFld 
if (farmFields) 
vFld.insert(vFld.endO, farmFields->begin(), farmFields->end()); 
// If not enough acreage was filled, return true 
if (startArea){ 
if ((area-restArea)/(startArea-restArea) > 0.1 && area > 1) 
shortage = true; 
else shortage = false; 
restArea = area; 
} 
else shortage = false; 
return shortage; 
>; 
MainField* Farm::selectFarmField(long inFieldID, bool onFarm, 
Potatotypes fldType, uniform *uni)( 
/**************** t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . 
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/* Selects a mainField of a certain category that is currently in use by */ 
/* the farm or its friendFarm, and returns this mainField. The ID of the */ 
/* mainField should not be equal to the value of argument inFieldlD. If */ 
/* no mainField can be selected, a zero is returned. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* inFieldlD: ID of a mainField that cannot be selected */ 
/* onFarm: if true, only fields on this farm can be selected */ 
/* fldType: required field type of selected mainField */ 
/* *uni: pointer to uniform distribution */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* vector<MainField*> Farm :: groupFieldsInUse(...) */ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
int vSize; // vector size 
MainField *mf; // pointer to selected mainField 
vector<MainField*> fieldsInUse; // vector with fields in use by the farm 
vector<MainField*> friendFields; // vector with fields in use by friendfarm 
long fldlD = inFieldlD; 
long fldlID=0, fld2ID=0; 
int n=0; 
// Grouping of eligible mainFields on farm in vector fieldsInUse 
fieldsInUse = groupFieldsInUse(fldType); 
// Check whether mainFields on friendFarm should also be included 
if (friendFarm && !onFarm){ 
friendFields = friendFarm->groupFieldsInUse(fldType) ; 
fieldsInUse.insert(fieldsInUse.end(), friendFields.begin(), 
friendFields.end()); 
} 
// Selection of mainField from fieldsInUse, if possible 
vSize = fieldsInUse.size(); 
if (vSize == 0) mf = 0; 
else { 
fldllD = fieldsInUse[0]->getFieldID(); 
if (vSize==l){ 
if (fldlID==inFieldID) mf = 0; 
else mf = fieldsInUse[0] ; 
} 
else { 
fld2ID = fieldsInUse[l]->getFieldID(); 
if (vSize==2 && fldlID==inFieldID && fld2ID==inFieldID) mf = 0; 
else { 
while (fldlD == inFieldlD){ 
n = floor(uni->sample()*vSize) ; 
fldlD = fieldsInUse[n]->getFieldID(); 
} 
mf = fieldsInUse[n]; 
) 
} 
} 
return mf; 
}; 
vector<MainField*> Farm::groupFieldsInUse(Potatotypes fldType){ 
/* Stores all mainFields that are in use by the farm and have a certain */ 
/* field type in a vector, which is then returned. If the field type */ 
/* indicated by the argument is NOP, all mainFields in use are stored. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* fldType: required field type of grouped mainFields */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
vector<MainField*> fids, tbmFlds; // storage vectors 
switch (fldType){ 
case SEED : 
fIds.insert(fIds.end(),seedFields.begin(), seedFields.end()) ; 
break; 
case WARE : 
fIds.insert(fids.end(),wareFields.begin(), wareFields.end() ) ; 
break; 
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case STARCH : 
fIds.insert(flds.endO , starchFields.begin(), starchFields.end()) ; 
break; 
case TBM : 
if (farmTbm) fids = *(farmTbm->getTbmFields()); 
break; 
case NOP : 
fids.insert(flds.endO, seedFields.begin(), seedFields.end()); 
fids.insert(flds.endO, wareFields.begin(), wareFields.end O ) ; 
fIds.insert(flds.endO, starchFields.begin(), starchFields.end O ) ; 
if (farmTbm){ 
tbmFlds = * (farmTbm->getTbmFields() ); 
fids.insert(flds.endO, tbmFlds.begin(), tbmFlds,end()) ; 
> 
break; 
} 
return fids; 
}; 
void Farm::onFarmReplanting(InfLot *pLot, int year, list<InfLot*> SlotList, 
int le){ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Creates one or more lots of category STARCH, which represent daughter */ 
/* lots of an infected TBM lot grown on the farm in the previous year. */ 
/* Creation of new lots occurs in a while-loop, which stops when the */ 
/* total size of all daughter lots is ten times the size of the parent */ 
/* lot or when all available mainFields are covered with infected lots. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *pLot: pointer to the parent lot */ 
/* year: year of infection */ 
/* lotList: list in which pointers to daughter lots are stored. */ 
/* lc: lot class of daughter lots */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double maxMultWS (constants.h) */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
double totSize = pLot->getLotSize()*maxMultWS; // required total size 
double margin = 0.1 * totSize; // margin of 10% on totSize 
double ISize; 
double restSize = totSize; // acreage to be filled 
int fldNr = 0; 
Field* fid; 
double uninfected; 
InfLot* lot; 
list<InfLot*> dLots; 
while (restSize > margin && fldNr < starchFields.size 0){ 
// Determine whether fid must point to the mainField or subField 
fid = starchFields[fldNr]->getSubField(1); 
if (!fld) fid = starchFields[fldNr]; 
uninfected = fld->getUninfArea(); 
// Creation of daughter lot: only if field is still (partly) uninfected 
if (uninfected>0){ 
if (uninfected <= restSize + margin) ISize = uninfected; 
else ISize = restSize; 
lot = new InfLot(starchFields[fldNr], year, ISize, CL, lc, pLot); 
fld->setUninfArea(uninfected); 
fld->addInfLot(lot); 
farmLots.push_back(lot); 
dLots.push_back(lot) ; 
restSize-=lSize; 
} 
fldNr++; 
} 
// daughter lots are linked with parent lot and stored in lotList 
if(!dLots.empty()){ 
pLot->addDaughterLots(dLots); 
lotList.splice(lotList,end(), dLots); 
> 
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} ; 
void Farm::farmRotate(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
I* Adjusts all Farm variables that are year-dependent or related to crop */ 
/* rotation. */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void TbmSeed::rotateTbm() */ 
/ • i k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
seedFields.clear(); 
wareFields.clear(); 
starchFields.clear ( ); 
farmLots.clear(); 
if (farmQuarantine !=0) 
farmQuarantine -=1; 
if (farmlnfected) farmlnfected = false; 
if(farmTbm) farmTbm->rotateTbm(); 
}; 
void Farm::shuffleVectorElements(uniform* randShuffie)( 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Shuffles the elements of vector allFields in random order. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* randShuffle: uniform distribution to randomise the elements */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
int elementnr; 
vector<MainField*> shuffledVector; 
int vectorSize = allFields.size (); 
vector<MainField*>:: iterator it; 
float p; 
while (vectorSize!=0) { 
p = randShuffle->sample (); 
elementnr = floor(p*static_cast<double>(vectorSize)); 
shuffledVector.push_back(allFields[elementnr]); 
it = allFields.begin () + elementnr; 
allFields.erase (it); 
vectorSize—; 
} 
allFields = shuffledVector; 
}; 
void Farm::addInfLot(InfLot *lot){ 
farmLots.push_back(lot); 
farmlnfected = true; 
}; 
void Farm::setFarmClosed(){ 
farmClosed = true; 
}; 
void Farm::setFarmHygiene(Hygiene hyg){ 
hygieneLevel = hyg; 
}; 
void Farm::setStorageType(Storage st){ 
storageType = st; 
); 
void Farm::setMachineUse(Ownership mu){ 
machineUse = mu; 
); 
void Farm::setCutOrGerm(bool cog){ 
cutOrGerm « cog; 
}; 
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void Farm::setRiskSeeking() { 
riskSeeking = true; 
>; 
void Farm::setFarmQuarantine(int maxFarmQ){ 
farmQuarantine = maxFarmQ + 1; 
); 
void Farm::setFriendFarm (Farm* frm){ 
friendFarm = frm; 
}; 
void Farm::setFarmTbm(TbmSeed* t){ 
farmTbm = t; 
); 
void Farm::resetFarmTbm(){ 
if (farmTbm){ 
delete farmTbm; 
farmTbm=NULL; 
> 
void Farm:: resetInitFarmValues(){ 
// Resets a number of Farm variables to their initial values 
friendFarm = 0; 
farmQuarantine = 0; 
farmlnfected = 0; 
farmLots.clear(); 
long Farm::getFarmX(){ 
return farmX; 
}; 
long Farm::getFarmY(){ 
return farmY; 
}; 
long Farm::getFarmID (){ 
return farmID; 
}; 
double Farm::getFarmSeed(){ 
return farmSeed; 
); 
double Farm : :getFarmWare(){ 
return farmWare; 
}; 
double Farm::getFarmStarch() { 
// returns the starch acreage, excluding the tbm acreage 
double tbmAcreage = 0; 
double starch; 
if (farmTbm) tbmAcreage = farmTbm->getTbmArea(); 
starch = farmStarch-tbmAcreage; 
return starch; 
}; 
double Farm::getFarmTbmAcreage(){ 
double acreage; 
if (farmTbm) acreage = farmTbm->getTbmArea(); 
else acreage = 0; 
return acreage; 
}; 
double Farm::getFarmPotAcreage(){ 
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// farmStarch includes tbm acreage on farm 
double sum = farmSeed + farmWare + farmStarch; 
return sum; 
); 
double Farm::getYearAcreage(Potatotypes type){ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the yearly acreage of potatoes of a certain category that */ 
/* is in use on the farm. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* type: category of potatoes of which the acreage is calculated */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
vector<MainField*> *flds = 0; 
vector<MainField*>: : iterator it; 
bool sf = 0; 
double fldSize; 
double totSize=0; 
switch(type){ 
case SEED : 
fids = &seedFields; break; 
case WARE : 
fids = SwareFields; break; 
case STARCH : 
fids = SstarchFields; 
sf = 1; break; 
case TBM : 
if (farmTbm) fids = farmTbm->getTbmFields(); break; 
} 
if (flds){ 
if (!flds->empty()){ 
// adding up all acreages of fields in use for a potato category 
for (it=flds->begin(); it !=flds->end(); it++){ 
fldSize = (*it)->getSubFieldSize(sf); 
if (!fldSize) fldSize - (*it)->getFieldArea(); 
totSize+=fldSize; 
} 
} 
} 
return totSize; 
); 
double Farm::getFarmAcreage(){ 
return farmAcreage; 
}; 
int Farm::getAllfieldsSize(){ 
return allFields.size(); 
>; 
bool Farm::getFarmClosed (){ 
return farmClosed; 
}; 
Hygiene Farm::getHygieneLevel(){ 
Hygiene hyg; 
if (farmQuarantine>0) hyg = HIGH; 
else hyg = hygieneLevel; 
return hyg; 
}; 
Ownership Farm::getMachineUse0{ 
return machineUse; 
) 
Storage Farm::getStorageType (){ 
return storageType; 
}; 
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bool Farm::getCutOrGerm(){ 
return cutOrGerm; 
}; 
bool Farm:-.getRiskSeeking (){ 
return riskSeeking; 
}; 
bool Farm::getTbmRegion(){ 
return tbmRegion; 
}; 
bool Farm::getNorthRegion(){ 
return northRegion; 
}; 
bool Farm::getFarmInfection(){ 
return farmlnfected; 
); 
i n t Farm: .-getFarmQuarantine () { 
r e t u r n farmQuarantine; 
}; 
TbmSeed* Farm : :getFarmTbm(){ 
return farmTbm; 
}; 
Farm* Farm::getFriendFarm(){ 
return friendFarm; 
}; 
vector<InfLot*> Farm::getFarmLots(){ 
return farmLots; 
}; 
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/* TBMSEED.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class TbmSeed. Objects of this class contain */ 
/* information on tbm seed potato cultivation on starch potato farms. */ 
/* TbmSeed objects are always linked to a Farm object. */ 
/* */ 
f*****************************************************************************/ 
tpragma once 
class MainField; 
class Farm; 
class InfLot; 
class TbmSeed { 
public: 
TbmSeed(double acreage, Farm* frm); 
double fillTbmFields(vector<MainField*> ivFld, 
vector<MainField*>&farmFields, int minRot, int minRotAM, double rest); 
void rotateTbmO; 
vector<MainField*>* getTbmFields 0 ; 
double getTbmArea(); 
int getVarieties (); 
double getVarietyShare ( ); 
private: 
double tbmArea; // TBM potato acreage on farm 
vector<MainField*> tbmFields; // vector with pointers to TBM fields 
int varieties; // number of TBM varieties (lots) on farm 
Farm *tbmFarm; // pointer to farm 
}; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* TBMSEED.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class TbmSeed. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
»include "StdAfx.h" 
#include ".\tbmseed.h" 
»include "MainField.h" 
»include "Farm.h" 
»include "InfLot.h" 
TbmSeed::TbmSeed(double acreage, Farm* frm){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Overloaded constructor. The value of member variable varieties */ 
/* depends on the tbm acreage on the farm. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* acreage: TBM potato acreage on the farm */ 
/* *frm: pointer to farm to which the TbmSeed object belongs */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double sizeTbm (constants.h) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
tbmArea = acreage; 
tbmFarm = frm; 
if (acreage < (2.5 * sizeTbm)) varieties = 2; 
else if (acreage < (3.5 * sizeTbm)) varieties = 3 
else if (acreage < (4.5 * sizeTbm)) varieties = 4 
else if (acreage < (5.5 * sizeTbm)) varieties = 5 
else varieties = 6; 
}; 
double TbmSeed:: fillTbmFields(vector<MainField*> SvFld, 
vector<MainField*> SfarmFields, int minRot, 
int minRotAM, double rest){ 
/* Selects fields for TBM potato cultivation on a farm. Only mainFields */ 
/* belonging to the pointers in argument vector farmFields can be */ 
/* selected, and they have to meet certain requirements to be selected. */ 
/* Field selection occurs in a while loop that ends as soon as enough */ 
/* fields are selected, or when all mainFields have been checked. If the */ 
/* last mainField that is selected is much larger than the remaining */ 
/* area, two subFields are created of which the second one will be used */ 
/* for starch potato cultivation. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* SvFld: vector with selected fields */ 
/* SfarmFields: vector with all potential fields */ 
/* minRot: minimum required rotation on selected fields */ 
/* minRotAM: minimum required rotation in AM region */ 
/* Called functions: */ 
/* void MainField::addSubFields(SubField *sfldl, SubField *sfld2) */ 
/* void MainField::adjustFieldData(Potatotypes type) */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
double area = tbmArea; // area to be filled 
double margin = tbmArea*0.1; // margin around area 
double fldSize; // field size 
int fldRot; // field rotation 
int rot; // required rotation 
int fldQuarantine; // quarantine status of the field 
int k=0; 
SubField *sfl, *sf2; . 
Potatotypes fldType; 
double starch = tbmFarm->getFarmStarch(); // starch acreage on farm 
// If Farm is risk-seeking, it will apply the narrowest allowed rotation 
if (tbmFarm->getRiskSeeking()) rot - minRotAM; 
else rot = minRot; 
area += rest; 
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// Selection of fields for TBM cultivation 
while ((area > margin II area > 1) && k < farmFields.size()){ 
fldRot = farmFields[k]->getRotation(); 
fldQuarantine = farmFields[k]->getFieldQuarantine(); 
// Check if rotation and quarantine requirements are met 
if (fldRot >= rot && ! fldQuarantine){ 
fldSize = farmFields[k]->getFieldArea(); 
//Check if mainField is not too large 
if (fldSize <= area + starch) { 
// Determine whether subFields have to be created 
if (fldSize < area+margin){ 
fldType = TBM; 
area -= fldSize; 
} 
else { 
sfl = new SubField(area, TBM, farmFields[k]) ; 
sf2 = new SubField(fIdSize-area, STARCH, farmFields[k]) ; 
farmFields[k]->addSubFields(sfl, sf2); 
fldType = TBMSTARCH; 
area = 0; 
} 
tbmFields.push_back(farmFields[k]); 
farmFields[k]->setFarmLink(tbmFarm); 
farmFields[k]->adjustFieldData(fldType); 
} 
) 
k++; 
) 
vFld.insert(vFld.end(),tbmFields.begin(), tbmFields.end()); 
// Function returns surplus or shortage of acreage filled 
return area; 
}; 
void TbmSeed: :rotateTbm()( 
// Empties the vector tbmFields 
tbmFields.clear(); 
}; 
vector<MainField*>* TbmSeed::getTbmFields(){ 
return StbmFields; 
); 
double TbmSeed::getTbmArea()( 
return tbmArea; 
}; 
int TbmSeed::getVarieties(){ 
return varieties; 
}; 
double TbmSeed: :getVarietyShare(){ 
return (tbmArea/static_cast<double>(varieties)); 
}; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* FIELD.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of virtual class Field. No Field objects can be */ 
/* created. The classes MainField and SubField inherit from this class. */ 
/* */ 
/••a********************************************************************-******/ 
fpragma once 
»include "inflot.h" 
class InfLot; 
class NewSW; 
class Field { 
public: 
Field(); 
virtual InfLot* onFieldTransm(int year. Sources infSource); 
void addlnfLot(InfLot* lot); 
void eraseLinkedLots() ; 
void setFieldXdong x) ; 
void setFieldY(long y) ; 
void setFieldArea(double area); 
void setUninfArea(double area); 
void resetUninfArea(); 
void setFieldType(Potatotypes pt); 
void setlrrigatedO ; 
void resetlrrigatedO ; 
void setSWregion(Region r); 
void setTempSWregion(Region r); 
void setNewSWregion(NewSW* swReg); 
void resetNewSWregion(); 
long getFieldXO ; 
long getFieldYO ; 
double getFieldArea 0 ; 
double getUninfArea(); 
Potatotypes getFieldType(); 
bool getlrrigated(); 
Region getSWregion(); 
Region getTempSWregion(); 
NewSW* getNewSWregion(); 
int getNr_fieldLots() ; 
vector<InfLot*> getFieldLots(); 
virtual long getFieldlDO = 0; 
virtual void setfieldQuarantine(int maxFieldQ) = 0; 
virtual InfLot* infectField(int year, Sources source, int le, 
double maxSize) = 0; 
private: 
long fieldX; 
long fieldY; 
double fieldArea; 
double uninfArea; 
Potatotypes fieldType; 
Region swRegion; 
Region tempSWregion; 
NewSW* newSWregion; 
bool irrigated; 
vector<InfLot*> fieldLots; 
// size of field in hectares 
// area on field that is free of infected lots 
// category of potatoes grown on the field in 
// surface water area (contaminated/risk./healthy) 
// in which the field is located 
// surface water area; applies to the creation 
// of new contaminated surface water areas 
// pointer to NewSW object representing the 
// region in which the field is located 
// true if field is irrigated 
// array with links to infected lots on field 
}; 
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/ie****************************************************************************/ 
/* FIELD.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all functions of virtual class Field. */ 
/* */ 
s*****************************************************************************/ 
»include "StdAfx.h" 
#include "Afield.h" 
finclude "NewSW.h" 
extern uniform *unirand[maxRnd]; 
Field:: Field(){ 
uninfArea = 0; 
fieldType = NOP; 
swRegion = HEALTHY; 
tempSWregion = HEALTHY; 
newSWregion = NULL; 
irrigated = false; 
}; 
InfLot* Field::onFieldTransm(int year. Sources source){ 
/* Determines in case of within-field transmission whether this occurs */ 
/* to a lot that was not yet infected or to an already infected lot. */ 
/* This decision is based on ratio between the expected number of lots */ 
/* grown on the uninfected part of the field and the number of infected */ 
/* lots on the field (minus the source lot). Calculation of expected */ 
/* Calculation of expected number of lots is based on the weighted */ 
/* average size of a lot of the respective category. */ 
/* Only in the first case, an infection is created. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* year: year of infection */ 
/* source: source of infection */ 
/* size: size of lot that causes the transmission */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* InfLot* Field::infectField () */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double sizes[] (constants.h) */ 
/* const double sizeTbm (constants.h) */ 
/it************************************************************************/ 
double fractionUninfected; // fraction of healthy lots 
double sickLots = 0; // number of infected lots 
double avSize; // average lot size 
int healthyLots; // expected number of healthy lots 
InfLot* lot; 
float p = unirand[18]->sample(); 
// Determination of average size of a lot 
if (fieldType == SEED) avSize = sizes [0]; 
else if (fieldType == TBM) avSize = sizeTbm; 
else avSize = uninfArea; 
if (JfieldLots.empty()) sickLots = fieldLots.size()-1; // 1 = source lot 
// Determine fraction of uninfected lots on field 
if (uninfArea == 0) fractionUninfected = 0; 
else{ 
healthyLots = rnaxd, f loor (uninf Area/avSize+0 . 5) ) ; 
fractionUninfected = static_cast<double>(healthyLots)/ 
static_cast<double>(healthyLots + sickLots); 
} 
// Decision on whether a new infection occurs or not 
if (p < fractionUninfected) lot = infectField(year, source, 0, 0); 
else lot = 0; 
return lot; 
}; 
void Field::addInfLot(InfLot *lot){ 
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/ft************************************************************************/ 
/* Adds argument InfLot pointer lot to the list fieldLots. */ 
/«ft***********************************************************************/ 
fieldLots.push_back(lot); 
}; 
void Field::eraseLinkedLots(){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Removes the links to the InfLot objects representing infected lots */ 
/* that have been grown on the field. */ 
/ » • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
fieldLots.clear ( ); 
1; 
void Field::setFieldX(long x) { 
fieldX = x; 
1; 
void F i e l d : : s e t F i e l d Y ( l o n g y){ 
fieldY = y; 
}; 
void Field::setFieldArea(double area){ 
fieldArea = area; 
uninfArea = fieldArea; 
) ; 
void Field::setUninfArea(double area){ 
// area = size of newly infected lot on field 
uninfArea-=area; 
} ; 
void Field::resetUninfArea(){ 
uninfArea = fieldArea; 
1; 
void Field::setFieldType(Potatotypes type){ 
fieldType = type; 
}; 
void Field::setlrrigated(){ 
irrigated = true; 
); 
void Field::resetlrrigated() { 
irrigated = false; 
); 
void Field::setSWregion(Region r) { 
swRegion = r; 
}; 
void Field::setTempSWregion(Region r){ 
tempSWregion = r; 
); 
void Field::setNewSWregion(NewSW* swReg){ 
if (inewSWregion) newSWregion = swReg; 
}; 
void Field::resetNewSWregion() { 
newSWregion = 0; 
>; 
long Field::getFieldX(){ 
return fieldX; 
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long Field::getFieldY(){ 
return fieldY; 
}; 
double Field::getFieldArea(){ 
return fieldArea; 
}; 
double Field::getUninfArea(){ 
return uninfArea; 
Potatotypes Field::getFieldType()( 
return fieldType; 
}; 
bool Field::getlrrigated(){ 
return irrigated; 
}; 
Region Field::getSWregion(){ 
return swRegion; 
}; 
Region Field::getTempSWregion(){ 
return tempSWregion; 
); 
NewSW* Field::getNewSWregion (){ 
return newSWregion; 
); 
int Field::getNr_fieldLots() { 
return fieldLots.size() ; 
} ; 
vector<InfLot*> Field::getFieldLots(){ 
return fieldLots; 
}; 
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/* MAINFIELD.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class MainField. Objects of this class represent */ 
/* all arable fields included in the simulation. Class MainField inherits */ 
/* from virtual class Field. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
•pragma once 
•include "field.h" 
•include "subfield.h" 
class Farm; 
class TbmSeed; 
class MainField : 
public Field { 
public: 
double fieldFieldDistance(MainField fid); 
void fieldRotate() ; 
virtual InfLot* infectField(int year, Sources source, int le, double maxSize); 
void addSubFields(SubField *sfldl, SubField *sfld2); 
void setFielddata(istream& fieldsFile, long inFieldID); 
void adjustFieldData(Potatotypes type); 
void resetFieldData() ; 
void setFieldlnfectionO ; 
void decreaseFieldlnfection(); 
void resetFieldlnfectionO ; 
virtual void setfieldQuarantine(int maxFieldQ); 
void setFarmLink(Farm *fLink); 
void setsfOselected(bool x) ; 
virtual long getFieldID() ; 
int getRotation() ; 
int getFieldlnfectionO ; 
int getFieldQuarantineO ; 
int getAmArea( ) ; 
int getSoiltypeO ; 
bool getsfOselectedO ; 
long getLinkedFarmID(); 
Farm* getFarmLink(); 
SubField* getSubField(int i); 
double getSubFieldSize(int i); 
private: 
long fieldID; 
int rotation; // number of years since field was in use by a farm 
int fieldlnfection; // number of years the field is still infested 
int fieldQuarantine; // number of years the field is still in quarantine 
int amArea; // region (0 = normal, 1 = TBM, 2 = TBM and AM) 
int soiltype; // soil type 
bool sfOselected; // techical variable (indicates which of the two 
// subFields is selected) 
Farm *farmLink; // pointer to the farm that has the field in use 
SubField* sfArray[2]; // array with pointers to subFields 
// private function declarations: 
InfLot* infectTbmField(int year, Sources source, double maxSize); 
InfLot* infectSeedField(int year, Sources source, double maxSize, int le); 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* MAINFIELD.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class MainField. */ 
/* */ 
/ • • • • A * * - * * * * * * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
«include "StdAfx.h" 
•include ".\mainfield.h" 
•include "farm.h" 
#include "TbmSeed.h" 
•include "random.hn 
extern uniform *unirand[maxRnd]; // uniform distributions (br_model.cpp) 
extern ofstream of_Errors; 
double MainField:: fieldFieldDistance(MainField fid) { 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the horizontal and vertical distance between the mainField */ 
/* that called the function and another mainField, and returns the */ 
/* largest of the two values. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* &fld: address of the mainField or subField; must be passed */ 
/* by value because Field is an abstract class */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
long fldX = fld.getFieldX() ; 
long fldY = fld.getFieldY(); 
double diffX = (double)(getFieldX() - fldX)/1000; 
double diffY = (double)(getFieldY() - fldY)/1000; 
return max(abs(diffX), abs(diffY)); 
}; 
void MainField:: fieldRotate()( 
y*************************************************************************/ 
I* Adjusts all MainField variables that change at the end of a */ 
/* production cycle. Some variables only change if the field was in use */ 
/* by a farm during the past production cycle(i.e. if farmLink != 0). */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void Field::decreaseFieldInfection() */ 
/* void MainField::eraseLinkedLots() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
if (sfOselected) 
of_Errors << "sfOselected in fieldrotate!\n"; 
rotation++; 
decreaseFieldlnfection(); 
if(fieldQuarantine>0) fieldQuarantine—; 
resetlrrigated(); 
// Check if mainField was in use by a farm during the past production cycle 
if (farmLink){ 
resetUninfArea(); 
setFieldType (NOP); 
farmLink = 0; 
eraseLinkedLots(); 
// Check if the mainField contains subFields 
if (sfArray[0]){ 
delete sfArray [un-
delete sfArray[l]; 
sfArray[0]=NULL; 
sfArray[l]=NULL; 
} 
} 
} 
InfLot* MainField::infectField(int year, Sources source, int le, double maxSize){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
I* Creates an infection on the mainField or calls another function which */ 
/* will do the same, depending on the field type. If the mainField is */ 
/* already completely covered with infected lots, no infection will be */ 
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/* created. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* year: year of infection */ 
/* source: source of the infection */ 
/* lc: lot class of the infected lot */ 
/* maxSize: maximum size of the infected lot */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void Field:-.addlnfLot 0 */ 
/* InfLot* MainField::infectTbmField() */ 
/* InfLot* MainField::infectSeedField () */ 
/* InfLot* SubField::infectField () */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
double uninfected = getUninfArea(); // fraction of field that is uninfected 
double ISize; 
int lClass; 
Potatotypes fldType; 
InfLot* lot=0; 
double p; 
if ( luninfected) lot=0; 
// The field is (partly) uninfected -> new infection 
else{ 
fldType = getFieldTypeO ; 
if (fldType == WARE || fldType == STARCH){ 
if (fldType == WARE) lClass = AW; 
else lClass = Z; 
// Lot size is equal to uninfected field size 
ISize = uninfected; 
// Creation of new infected lot 
lot = new InfLot(this, year, ISize, source, lClass, 0); 
setUninfArea(ISize); 
addlnfLot(lot); 
// Check if infection occurs while lot is on the field 
if (source == SW || source == PLANT) setFieldlnfection(); 
} 
else if (fldType == TBM) lot = infectTbmField(year, source, maxSize); 
else if (fldType == TBMSTARCH){ 
p=unirand[20]->sample() ; 
// Determine whether infection occurs on TBM or Starch subfield 
if (p < 0.5 || lc == T) 
lot = sfArray[0]->infectField(year, source, 0, maxSize); 
else lot = sfArray[1]->infectField(year, source, 0, maxSize); 
} 
else if (fldType == SEED) lot = infectSeedField(year, source, 0, lc); 
} 
return lot; 
}; 
InfLot* MainField::infectSeedField 
(int year. Sources source, double maxSize, int lc){ 
/* Creates an infection on a seed field. If the class of the infected */ 
/* lot is not passed as argument, the function determines randomly what */ 
/* the lot class will be. The lot size is determined initially by the */ 
/* average lot size for the given class, but may be adjusted depending */ 
/* on the field size and argument "maxSize". */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* y: year of infection */ 
/* source: source of the infection */ 
/* maxSize: maximum allowed size of the infected lot */ 
/* lc: lot class of the infected lot */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* double fractions, etc. (constants.h) */ 
/* int S, SE, E, A (constants.h) */ 
/* const double sizes[] (constants.h) */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
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/* void Field:raddlnfLot() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
int lClass=0; 
double lSize=0; 
float r=0; 
MainField* mf = this; 
InfLot* lot; 
double uninfected = getUninfArea (); 
// Determination of lot class 
if (lc) lClass = lc; 
else{ 
r = unirand[21]->sample(); 
if (r < fractions) lClass = S; 
else if (r >= fractions && r < (fractions + fractionSE)) lClass = SE; 
else if (r >= (fractionS+fractionSE) && r < (1.0-fractionA)) lClass = E; 
else { 
// check if farm is located in starch seed potato cultivation area 
if (farmLink->getNorthRegion()) lClass = A; 
else lClass = E; 
} 
) 
switch (lClass){ 
case S : ISize = sizes [1]; break; 
case SE : ISize = sizes [2]; break; 
case E : ISize = sizes [3]; break; 
case A : ISize « sizes [4]; break; 
} 
// Check if lot size should be adjusted to size of uninfected area 
if (uninfected<(1.5*lSize)) ISize = uninfected; 
// Check if lot size is restricted by the value of argument maxSize 
if (lSize>maxSize && maxSize>0) ISize = maxSize; 
lot = new InfLot(mf, year, ISize, source, lClass, 0); 
addlnfLot(lot); 
setUninfArea(ISize) ; 
// Check if infection occurs while lot is on the field 
if (source == SW || source== PLANT) setFieldlnfection(); 
return lot; 
}; 
InfLot* MainField::infectTbmField(int year, Sources source, double maxSize){ 
/ie************************************************************************/ 
/* Creates an infection on a TBM field. The size of the infected lot */ 
/* is initially determined by the variety share of TBM lots on the farm, */ 
/* but can be adjusted depending on the uninfected field size. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* year: year of infection */ 
/* source: source of infection */ 
/* maxSize: maximum size of infected lot */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* InfLot* SubField::infectField() */ 
/* void Field::addInfLot() */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
InfLot *lot; 
double uninfected = getUninfArea(); 
TbmSeed * tbmS; 
double ISize; 
if (sfArray[0]) 
// Infection occurs on subField 
lot = sfArray[0]->infectField(year, source, 0, maxSize); 
else { 
tbmS = farmLink->getFarmTbm(); 
ISize = tbmS->getVarietyShare() ; 
// Check if lot size should be adjusted to size of uninfected area 
if (uninfected<(1.5*lSize)) ISize = uninfected; 
// Check if lot size is restricted by the value of argument maxSize 
if (lSize>maxSize && maxSize>0) ISize = maxSize; 
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lot = new InfLot(this, year, ISize, source, T, 0); 
addlnfLot (lot); 
setUninfArea(ISize); 
// Check if infection occurs while the lot is on the field 
if (source == SW || source == PLANT) setFieldlnfection (); 
) 
return lot; 
>; 
void MainField::addSubFields(SubField *sfldl, SubField *sfld2){ 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Fills the variable sfArray with subField-pointers. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* sfldl: pointer to first subField (type TBM) */ 
/* sfld2: pointer to second subField (type Starch) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
sfArray[0] = sfldl; 
sfArray[l] = sfld2; 
); 
void MainField::setFielddata(istreamS fieldsFile, long inFieldID){ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies field data from the input file to member variables of class */ 
/* MainField. Some data belong to member variables of the virtual base */ 
/* class Field and have to be assigned by "set" functions. Some other */ 
/* variables of MainField are assigned initial values. The initial */ 
/* value of rotation is varied among mainFields, so that some mainFields */ 
/* are not yet available in the first year of a replication. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* fieldsFile: input stream containing the field data */ 
/* inFieldID: ID of the field */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
static int count=0; 
double area; 
long xcoord; 
long ycoord; 
Region rg; // type of region (prohibition/risk/healthy) 
int cont; // integer indicating type of region 
fieldID = inFieldID; 
fieldsFile >> area >> xcoord >> ycoord >> cont » soiltype >> amArea; 
// Assign values to inherited member variables of class Field: 
setFieldArea(area); 
setFieldX(xcoord); 
setFieldY(ycoord); 
rg = static_cast<Region>(cont); 
setSWregion(rg); 
// Set default values (rotation can have value 1, 2, or 3) 
sfOselected = false; 
fieldlnfection = 0; 
fieldQuarantine = 0; 
rotation = (count%3)+l; 
count++; 
farmLink = NULL; 
sfArray[0]=NULL; 
sfArray[l]=NULL; 
}; 
void MainField::adjustFieldData(Potatotypes type){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Adjusts mainField variables when the mainField is selected for potato */ 
/* cultivation. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* type: category of potatoes grown on the field */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
rotation = 0; 
setFieldType(type); 
}; 
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void MainField::resetFieldData ( ){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Resets initial values of the mainField. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* minRot: minimum field rotation value required to be selected */ 
s*************************************************************************/ 
static int count=0; 
if (fieldID==l) count=0; 
rotation = (count%3)+1; 
count++; 
fieldQuarantine = 0; 
// Adjustment of inherited member variables of class Field: 
resetFieldlnfection (); 
setTempSWregion(HEALTHY); 
resetNewSWregion (); 
}; 
void MainField:: setFieldlnfeetion(){ 
// Global variable maxFieldlnf (constants.h) 
fieldlnfection = maxFieldlnf+1; 
}; 
void MainField::decreaseFieldInfection() { 
if(fieldlnfection>0) fieldlnfection—; 
}; 
void MainField::resetFieldlnfection() ( 
fieldlnfection = 0; 
I ; 
void MainField::setfieldQuarantine(int maxFieldQ){ 
fieldQuarantine = maxFieldQ; 
}; 
void MainField::setFarmLink(Farm *fLink){ 
farmLink = fLink; 
}; 
void MainField::setsfOselected(bool x){ 
sfOselected = !x; 
}; 
long MainField::getFieldID(){ 
return fieldID; 
}; 
int MainField::getRotation (){ 
return rotation; 
}; 
int MainField::getFieldInfection (){ 
return fieldlnfection; 
}; 
int MainField::getFieldQuarantine (){ 
return fieldQuarantine; 
}; 
int MainField::getAmArea()( 
return amArea; 
}; 
int MainField::getSoiltype(){ 
return soiltype; 
)} 
bool MainField::getsfOselected(){ 
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return sfOselected; 
}; 
long MainField::getLinkedFarmID(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Returns the ID of the farm to which the farmLink points. If this */ 
/* pointer points to nothing, a zero is returned. */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
long frmID; 
if (farmLink) frmID = farmLink->getFarmID(); 
else frmID = 0; 
return frmID; 
); 
Farm* MainField::getFarmLink(){ 
return farmLink; 
}; 
SubField* MainField: -.getSubField (int n) ( 
// n = subfield number 
return sfArraytn]; 
J ; 
double MainField::getSubFieldSize(int n){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Returns the size of the subField to which the ith element in sfArray */ 
/* points. If sfArray is empty, the function returns a zero. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* n: subfield number (0=tbm, l=starch) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double area; 
i f (sfArray[n]) a rea = s fArray[n] ->ge tSubFie ldArea( ) ; 
e l s e area = 0; 
r e t u r n a rea ; 
} ; 
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/ft****************************************************************************/ 
/* SUBFIELD.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class SubField. Objects of this class represent */ 
/* a part of a mainField. A mainField contains either zero or two subFields. */ 
/* In the latter case, one subField contains tbm seed potatoes, while the */ 
/* other subField contains starch potatoes. Class SubField inherits from */ 
/* virtual class Field. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
•pragma once 
#include "field.h" 
class MainField; 
class SubField : 
public Field { 
public: 
SubField (double size, Potatotypes pt, MainField* f); 
virtual InfLot* infectField(int y, Sources source, int le, double maxSize); 
MainField* getMainField(); 
virtual long getFieldID(); 
virtual void setfieldQuarantine(int maxFieldQ); 
Potatotypes getSubFieldType(); 
double getSubFieldArea(); 
private: 
MainField *mainFld; // mainField to which subField belongs 
); 
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/ • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* SUBFIELD.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class SubField. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
»include "StdAfx.h" 
•include ".\subfield.h" 
»include "MainField.h" 
•include "InfLot.h" 
tinclude "TbmSeed.h" 
•include "Farm.h" 
SubField:-.SubField (double size, Potatotypes pt, MainField* mf ) { 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Overloaded constructor. The values of member variables fieldX, */ 
/* fieldY, and swRegion, which are inherited from virtual bas class */ 
/* Field, are copied from the mainField to which the subfield belongs. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* size: size of the subField */ 
/* pt: category of potatoes grown on the subField */ 
/* *f: pointer to mainField to which the subField belongs */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
setFieldType (pt); 
mainFld = mf; 
setFieldArea(size); 
setFieldX(mf->getFieldX()); 
setFieldY(mf->getFieldY()); 
setSWregion(mf->getSWregion () ) ; 
mainFld->resetFieldInfection(); 
resetlrrigated ( ); 
); 
InfLot* SubField::infectField(int y, Sources source, int le, double maxSize){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Creates an infection on the subField, if is was not yet completely */ 
/* infected. If the subField is in use for starch potato cultivation, */ 
/* the size of the infected lot is equal to the still uninfected area */ 
/* of the field. If the subField is in use for TBM potato cultivation, */ 
/* the lot size is initially determined by the variety share of TBM */ 
/* on the farm, but may be adjusted depending on the uninfected area and */ 
/* the value of maxSize. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* y: year of infection */ 
/* source: sre of infection */ 
/* lc: lot class, required because of inheritance from Field */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* void Field::addlnfLot() */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
InfLot *lot; 
int lClass; 
Potatotypes fldType; 
double uninfected = getUninfArea(); // uninfected acreage on subField 
double ISize; 
Farm* frm; // farm to which the subField belongs 
TbmSeed* tbm; // pointer to tbmSeed object that contains 
// the information of tbm production on frm 
// Check if field is still (partly) uninfected 
if (uninfected){ 
fldType = getFieldTypeO ; 
if(fldType == STARCH)« 
lClass = Z; 
// Size is equal to part of field that is still uninfected 
ISize = uninfected; 
) 
else { 
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lClass « T; 
frm = mainFld->getFarmLink() ; 
tbm = frm->getFarmTbm(); 
// Size is initially equal to variety share of TBM on farm 
ISize = tbm->getVarietyShare(); 
// Check if lot size should be adjusted to size of uninfected area 
if (uninfected < lSize*1.5) ISize = uninfected; 
// Check if lot size is restricted by the value of argument maxSize 
if (lSize>maxSize && maxSize>0) ISize = maxSize; 
} 
lot = new InfLot(mainFld, y, ISize, source, lClass, 0); 
addlnfLot(lot); 
setUninfArea(ISize); 
// Check if infection occurs while the lot is on the field 
if (source == SW || source == PLANT) mainFld->setFieldInfection(); 
} 
else lot = 0; 
return lot; 
}; 
MainField* SubField:rgetMainField(){ 
return mainFld; 
}; 
long SubField :: getFieldID ( ){ 
// fieldID of mainField is returned 
return mainFld->getFieldID() ; 
}; 
void SubField :: setfieldQuarantine(int maxFieldQ){ 
// Quarantine status applies for the whole mainField 
mainFld->setfieldQuarantine(maxFieldQ) ; 
); 
Potatotypes SubField: :getSubFieldType()( 
// fieldType is inherited from class Field 
return getFieldType (); 
}; 
double SubField::getSubFieldArea(){ 
// fieldType is inherited from class Field 
return getFieldArea (); 
}; 
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/* INFLOT.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class InfLot. Objects of this class represent */ 
/* infected lots in the potato production chain. */ 
/* */ 
/ H H * t * t * 4 * * * * * * i * » * * l * * * * * * * * « H H * t t * t * * H » * 4 * * * t t i * * * * * I U * * t * * t * « » » i « t t t H / 
tpragma once 
»include "field.h" 
class MainField; 
class Farm; 
void resetLotcounter() ; // resets static int lotcounter at 0 
class InfLot{ 
public: 
InfLot(); 
InfLot(MainField *ifield, int y, double lsize. Sources source, 
int le, InfLot* pLot); 
void copylnfLot (InfLot* lot, double sz, MainField *fld); 
Status testLot(double* test, long* dens, double* det, Test tracing, 
long traceDens); 
void detectExportLot(double p_detExp); 
void addDaughterLots(list<InfLot*> Slots); 
void addParentLot(InfLot* pLot); 
void addToInfFarmO ; 
void eraseDaughterLot(InfLot* dl); 
void eraseParentLot(); 
void increaselnfectionLevel(bool summerType); 
void decreaselnfectionLevel (); 
void setlnfectionLevel(int inf); 
void setLotSize(double fraction); 
void setLotClass (int le); 
void setDetStatus(Status Is); 
void setTestSource(Test tSrc); 
void setLotCutGerminated(); 
void setQuarantine(int farmQ, int fieldQ); 
void setIrrigation_detected(); 
int getlnfLotlDO ; 
int getlnfYear (); 
Potatotypes getLotType (); 
Infection getlnfectionLevel(); 
int getLotClass (); 
double getLotSize (); 
Sources getlnfSource ( ); 
Status getDetStatus(); 
Test getTestSource (); 
bool getStarchVariety(); 
bool getLotCutGerminatedO; 
long getlnfFieldlDO; 
Farm* getlnfFarm(); 
InfLot* getParentLot (); 
list<InfLot*> getDaughterLots (); 
bool getIrrigation_detected(); 
private: 
int infLotID; 
int infYear; 
Infection infLevel; // infection level 
double lotSize; // size of the lot in hectares 
int lotClass; // quality class (related to lot category 
Sources infSource; // infection source 
Status detStatus; // detection status (default = UNKNOWN) 
Test testSource; // source of testing (default = 0) 
bool starchVariety; // true: starch variety; false = ware variety 
bool lotCutGerminated; // true: lot is cut or pre-germinated 
MainField* infField; // field on which lot is/was grown 
Farm* infFarm; // farm to which lot belongs 
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InfLot* parentLot; 
list<InfLot*> daughterLots; 
bool irrigation_detected; // true if lot was irrigated with surface 
// water, which has been noticed 
}; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* INFLOT.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class InfLot. */ 
/* */ 
/*****************************************************************************/ 
»include "StdAfx.h" 
»include ".\inflot.h" 
•include "Farm.h" 
»include "TbmSeed.h" 
extern uniform *unirand[maxRnd]; 
void resetLotcounter(){ 
lotcounter = 1 ; 
}; 
InfLot:: InfLot 0{ 
// Default constructor 
infLotID =lotcounter; 
lotcounter++; 
infYear = 0; 
infLevel = IMIN; 
lotSize = 0; 
lotClass = 0; 
infSource = UN; 
detStatus = UNKNOWN; 
testSource = NORMAL; 
starchVariety = false; 
lotCutGerminated = false; 
infField = NULL; 
infFarm = NULL; 
parentLot = NULL; 
irrigation_detected = false; 
}; 
InfLot:: InfLot(MainField* ifield, int y, double lsize, Sources source, 
int le, InfLot* pLot){ 
/**********************.* — **** ********** ****** ****** ****** ****** ****** / 
/* Overloaded constructor. The value of member variable infLotID is */ 
/* determined by a static counter to ensure that each InfLot object has */ 
/* a unique ID. The value of member variable starchVariety depends on */ 
/* the class of the lot. If both a starch and ware variety are possible, */ 
/* the variety type is randomly determined, based on the fraction of */ 
/* seed potatoes that is of a starch variety. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *ifield: pointer to mainField on which the lot is or was grown */ 
/* y: year of infection */ 
/* lsize: lot size */ 
/* source: infection source */ 
/* lc: lot class */ 
/* *pLot: pointer to parent lot */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* static int lotcounter (constants.h) */ 
/* const double fractionStarch (constants.h) */ 
,„„„****.********************** — ****.*****************************/ 
bool starchSeedArea; // indicator for region with starch seed potatoes 
infFarm = ifield->getFarmLink() ; 
infLotID =lotcounter; 
infYear = y; 
infField = ifield; 
lotSize = lsize; 
infSource = source; 
parentLot = pLot; 
lotClass = lc; 
detStatus = UNKNOWN; // default value 
testSource = NORMAL; // default value 
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irrigation_detected = false; 
// daughter lot receives same infection level as parent lot 
if (pLot) infLevel = pLot->getInfectionLevel(); 
else infLevel = IMIN; 
float p; 
// Determine whether lot is of a starch or ware variety 
if (lotClass >E && lotClass <AW) starchVariety = true; 
else if (lotClass>=AW) starchVariety = false; 
else { 
// Determine whether owner farm is located in starch production region 
starchSeedArea = infFarm->getNorthRegion(); 
if (!starchSeedArea) starchVariety = false; 
else { 
p=unirand[23]->sample(); 
if (p<fractionStarch) starchVariety = true; 
else starchVariety = false; 
} 
} 
lotCutGerminated = false; 
lotcounter++; // adjust lotcounter for next lot 
); 
void InfLot::copyInfLot(InfLot* lot, double sz, MainField *fld){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies the values of member variables of another lot to the lot that */ 
/* called the function. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *lot: pointer to lot from which values must be copied */ 
/* sz: size of the lot */ 
/* *fld: pointer to field to which the lot belongs */ 
/*+***********+****************************+*+********+******+*********+**/ 
infYear = lot->getInfYear(); 
infField = fid; 
lotSize = sz; 
infSource = lot->getInfSource(); 
parentLot = lot->getParentLot(); 
lotClass = lot->getLotClass(); 
infFarm = lot->getInfFarm(); 
infLevel = lot->getInfectionLevel(); 
starchVariety = lot->getStarchVariety(); 
detStatus = lot->getDetStatus(); 
testSource = lot->getTestSource(); 
}; 
Status InfLot::testLot(double* test, long* dens, double* det, Test tSrc, 
long traceDens){ 
/* Determines if a lot is tested, and if so, whether it is detected. */ 
/* The testing probability of a lot depends on its category and is 1 if */ 
/* the value of argument tracing is true. A lot that was tested already */ 
/* at the same or a higher density than the current test is not tested */ 
/* anymore (i.e. probability = 0 ) . If a lot is tested, the number */ 
/* of samples taken depends on its category, its size, and the reason of */ 
/* testing (i.e. value of argument tSrc). In a while loop, for each */ 
/* sample is determined whether it leads to detection. The probability */ 
/* of detection depends on the infection level of the lot. The while- */ 
/* loop ends as soon as the lot is detected, or when all samples have */ 
/* been tested. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *test: array with test probability per potato category */ 
/* *dens: array with test density per potato category */ 
/* *det: array with detection probability per inf. level */ 
/* tSrc: reason why the lot is tested */ 
/* traceDens: test density in case of tracing */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const int kgSeed_ha_harv (constants.h) */ 
/* const int kgWare_ha_harv (constants.h) */ 
/* const int kgStarch_ha_harv (constants.h) */ 
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/* const int kgTbm_ha_harv (constants.h) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double p_test; // testing probability of lot 
double p_det; // detection probability of lot 
long int density; // sampling density of lot 
int weight; // lot weight per ha 
int samples; // number of samples taken 
int count=0; 
float r, d; 
int n; 
// Determine testing probability and density 
if (lotClass <= C) n = 0; 
else if (lotClass == AW || lotClass == M) n = 1; 
else if (lotClass == Z) n=2; 
else{ 
// Check if NAK seed potatoes are grown on same farm (n=4) 
if (infFarm->getFarmSeed()>0) n = 4; 
else n=3; 
} 
p_test = test[n]; 
density = dens[n]; 
if (detStatus>UNDET) p_test = 0; 
else if (tSrc != NORMAL){ 
// check whether lot has already been tested at tracing density 
if (detStatus>UNKNOWN && (testSource!=NORMAL M density==traceDens)) 
p_test = 0; 
else p_test = 1; 
if (traceDens) density = traceDens; 
) 
// Decide whether lot is tested 
r = unirand[24]->sample(); 
if (r < p_test){ 
testSource = tSrc; 
// Determine detection probability 
if (infSource == GRADE || infSource == STOR) 
// grading and storage in practice often occur after the samples are 
// taken, so infections cannot cannot be detected yet 
p_det = 0; 
else p_det = det[infLevel]; 
if (density>0){ 
// Calculation of number of samples 
if (lotClass <= C) weight = kgSeed_ha_harv; 
else if (lotClass == AW |I lotClass == M) weight = kgWare_ha_harv; 
else if (lotClass == Z) weight = kgStarch_ha_harv; 
else weight = kgTbm_ha_harv; 
samples = ceildotSize * static_cast<double>(kgSeed_ha_harv) / 
static_cast<double>(density)); 
) 
else samples = 1; 
// Decide per sample whether it is detected or not 
detStatus = UNDET; 
while (count < samples && detStatus != DETECTED){ 
d = unirand[25]->sample(); 
if (d < p_det) detStatus = DETECTED; 
count++; 
} 
} 
else if (detStatus < DETECTED && infLevel == IHIGH){ 
d = unirand[25]->sample(); 
if (d < p_symptoms){ 
detStatus <= DETECTED; 
testSource = MAXINF; 
) 
} 
// Function returns the new detStatus of the lot 
return detStatus; 
>; 
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void InfLot ::detectExportLot(double p_detExp)( 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Function created in version 1.1 */ 
/* Determines whether an exported lot will be detected abroad or not. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* p_detExp: detection probability for exported lot */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
float r = unirand[32]->sample(); 
if (r<p_detExp) detStatus = DETECTED; 
}; 
void InfLot::addDaughterLots(list<InfLot*> Slots) { 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Adds all elements of argument lots to the list member variable */ 
/* daughterLots. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* Slots: list with daughter lots of the lot that called the */ 
/* function (passed by reference) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
for (it=lots.begin(); it!=lots.end(); it++) daughterLots.push_back(*it); 
}; 
void InfLot::addParentLot(InfLot* p_Lot){ 
// Sets the pointer member variable parentLot equal to argument pLot. 
parentLot = p_Lot; 
infLevel = parentLot->getInfectionLevel(); 
); 
void InfLot::addToInfFarm()( 
infFarm->addInfLot(this) ; 
}; 
void InfLot::eraseDaughterLot(InfLot *d_Lot){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Erases the element from list member variable daughterLots that points */ 
/* to the same InfLot object as argument dl. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *d_Lot: daughter lot pointer that must be erased */ 
f*************************************************************************/ 
int dLotID = d_Lot->getInfLotID(); 
int ID=0; 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it = daughterLots.begin(); 
while(ID != dLotID && it !=daughterLots.end()){ 
ID = (*it)->getInfLotID(); 
it++; 
} 
if (ID==dLotID){ 
it—; 
daughterLots.erase(it) ; 
} 
}; 
void InfLot::eraseParentLot(){ 
// the pointer member variable 'parentLot' is set equal to zero. 
parentLot = 0; 
}; 
void InfLot::increaselnfectionLevel(bool summerType){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Increases the value of member variable infLevel with one or two */ 
/* levels, depending on the value of argument summerType. The maximum */ 
/* value of infLevel is IHIGH. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* summerType: indicator for normal (false) or conducive summer */ 
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int x; // integer representing the infection level 
if (infLevel < IHIGH){ 
x = infLevel; 
if (summerType && infLevel < IMED) x+=2; 
else x++; 
infLevel = static_cast<Infection>(x) ; 
} 
); 
void InfLot : .-decreaselnfectionLevel () { 
/a************************************************************************/ 
/* Decreases the value of member variable infLevel with one level, */ 
/* the minimum value being IMIN. */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
int x = infLevel; 
if(infLevel > IMIN){ 
x — ; 
infLevel = static_cast<Infection>(x); 
} 
}; 
void InfLot::setlnfectionLevel(int inf){ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
/* Sets the infection level of the infected lot at one or two levels */ 
/* lower than the value of argument inf, with a minimum of IMIN. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* inf: infection level of source lot */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double minlnfLevelDecrease (constants.h) */ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
float p; 
if (inf==ILOW) inf -= 1; 
else if (inf>ILOW){ 
p = unirand[26]->sample (); 
if (p<minInfLevelDecrease) inf -= 2; 
else inf -= 1; 
} 
// integer value is translated into enumeration type Infection 
infLevel = static_cast<Infection>(inf); 
}; 
void InfLot::setLotSize(double fraction){ 
lotSize *= fraction; 
}; 
void InfLot::setLotClass(int le){ 
lotClass = le; 
>; 
void InfLot::setDetStatus(Status Is){ 
detStatus = Is; 
}; 
void InfLot::setTestSource(Test tSrc){ 
testSource = tSrc; 
>; 
void InfLot: :setLotCutGerminated(){ 
lotCutGerminated = true; 
}; 
void InfLot::setQuarantine(int farmQ, int fieldQ){ 
//sets quarantine status of linked farm and field at farmQ and fieldQ 
infField->setfieldQuarantine(fieldQ); 
infFarm->setFarmQuarantine(farmQ) ; 
J ; 
void InfLot::setIrrigation_detected(){ 
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i r r i g a t i o n _ d e t e c t e d = t r u e ; 
); 
Potatotypes InfLot ::getLotType(){ 
// Returns the category of the lot, which depends on its lotClass. 
Potatotypes lotType; 
if (lotClass <= C) lotType = SEED; 
else if (lotClass == T) lotType = TBM; 
else if (lotClass == AW || lotClass == M) lotType = WARE; 
else lotType = STARCH; 
return lotType; 
); 
int InfLot::getlnfLotID(){ 
return infLotID; 
}; 
int InfLot:rgetlnfYear (){ 
return infYear; 
}; 
Infection InfLot::getInfectionLevel(){ 
return infLevel; 
}; 
double InfLot::getLotSize (){ 
return lotSize; 
}; 
int InfLot::getLotClass (){ 
return lotClass; 
}; 
Sources InfLot ::getlnfSource (){ 
return infSource; 
}; 
Status InfLot::getDetStatus(){ 
return detStatus; 
}; 
Test InfLot::getTestSource (){ 
return testSource; 
}; 
bool InfLot::getStarchVariety (){ 
return starchVariety; 
}; 
bool InfLot::getLotCutGerminated(){ 
return lotCutGerminated; 
); 
long InfLot::getInfFieldID (){ 
return infField->getFieldID(); 
}; 
Farm* InfLot ::getlnfFarm(){ 
return infFarm; 
}; 
InfLot* InfLot::getParentLot(){ 
return parentLot; 
}; 
list<InfLot*> InfLot::getDaughterLots (){ 
return daughterLots; 
}; 
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bool InfLot ::getIrrigation_detected(){ 
return irrigation_detected; 
>; 
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/* NEWSW.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class NewSW. Objects of this class represent */ 
/* new contaminated surface water areas in the Netherlands. */ 
/* */ 
^Icicle**************************************************************************/ 
#pragma once 
class MainField; 
class NewSW { 
public: 
NewSW(); 
void createSW(MainField fldList[], 
Input *param, int y); 
void setBackRegionNr(); 
void detectSW(int y, Input 
int getSwIDO; 
int getYearOfOrigin (); 
int getYearOfDet(); 
long getX_coord(); 
long getY_coord{); 
bool getDetected(); 
bool getDet_beforeSummer(); 
vector<MainField*> getContSW (); 
private: 
int swID; 
vector<MainField*> contSW; // 
vector<MainField*> riskSW; // 
long initX; // 
long initY; // 
bool detected; // 
int yearOfOrigin; // 
int yearOfDet; // 
bool det_beforeSummer; // 
// 
}; 
unsigned long &sd, 
param, bool earlyDet); 
array with fields in contaminated area 
array with fields in (future) risk area 
x-coordinate of center point 
y-coordinate of center point 
true if contaminated area is detected 
year of origination of cont. area 
year of detection of cont. area 
true if region was detected before the 
on-field period 
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y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* NEWSW.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class NewSW. */ 
/* */ 
z*****************************************************************************/ 
•include "StdAfx.h" 
•include ".\NewSW.h" 
•include "MainField.h" 
•include "Field.h" 
•include "InfLot.h" 
NewSW::NewSW(){ 
// default constructor 
regionNr++; 
swID = regionNr; 
detected = false; 
yearOfDet = 0; 
initX = 0; 
initï = 0; 
yearOfOrigin = 0; 
}; 
void NewSW::createSW(MainField fIdList[], unsigned long &sd, Input *param, 
int y){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Creates new, unknown contaminated surface water area. Firstly, in a 
/* while-loop a field located in a risk area is randomly selected. Next, 
/* in another while-loop a field is selected that lies at a maximum 
/* distance from the first field and in a still "healthy" area. This 
/* represents the centre of the new contaminated area. 
/* In a for-loop, all other fields in the simulation that lie within a 
/* specified radius around the centre-field are linked to the NewSW 
/* object and added to the member vector contSW. Fields located within a 
maximum distance from the border of the contaminated area are stored 
in the vector riskSW, as this area will be defined as 'risk area" 
when the contaminated area is detected. 
Arguments : 
fldList[]: array with all mainFields in the simulation 
&sd: seed for random number initialisation 
*param: pointer to the Input object with input parameters 
y: year of origination 
Functions called: 
double MainField:: fieldFieldDistance(...) 
***************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * / 
double distance; // distance between two mainFields 
Region reg; // type of region in which a field lies 
Region tempSWreg; // pointer to other NewSW object 
double maxSpread = param->getp_newSW_distance(); // maximum distance from 
// existing contam. area 
double maxRadius = param->getp_newSW_radius(); // radius of new contaminated 
// area 
double riskRadius = param->getRiskZone(); // radius of risk zone defined 
// after detection of cont. area 
uniform rndlfsd, 0, 1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
uniform rnd2(sd, 0, 1); 
sd = nextseed(sd); 
long fldIDl=0, fldID2=0; 
bool gol = true, go2 = true; 
int n = 0; 
// uniform distributions for random 
// number generation 
yearOfOrigin = y; 
// Selection of mainField in risk area 
while (gol){ 
fldlDl = floor(rndl.sample() * (maxFld-1)) + 1; 
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reg = fldList[fldIDl].getSWregion (); 
tempSWreg = fldList[fldIDl].getTempSWregion(); 
if (reg==RISK || tempSWreg==RISK) gol = false; 
} 
fldID2 = floor(rnd2.sample()*(maxFld-1)) + 1; 
// selection of mainField functioning as centre of new contaminated area 
while (go2 && n < maxFld){ 
n++; 
fldID2++; 
if (fldID2 == maxFld) fldID2 = 1; 
distance = fldList[fldlDl].fieldFieldDistance(fldList[fldID2]); 
reg - fldList[fldID2].getSWregion (); 
tempSWreg = fldList[fldID2].getTempSWregion(); 
if (distance <= maxSpread && reg == HEALTHY && tempSWreg != CONT) 
go2 = false; 
} 
if(go2) 
setBackRegionNr(); 
else{ 
initX = fldList [fldID2] .getFieldXO ; 
initY = fldList[fldID2].getFieldYO; 
// Determine which other fields are located in the new contaminated 
// area, or in the future risk zone around this area 
for (int i = 1; i<maxFld; i++){ 
distance = fldList[fldID2].fieldFieldDistance(fldList[i]); 
if (distance <= maxRadius + riskRadius){ 
if (distance <= maxRadius){ 
contSW.push_back(SfldList[i]); 
// add link to mainField 
fldList[i].setNewSWregion (this); 
fldList[i].setTempSWregion(CONT); 
} 
else riskSW.push_back(SfldList[i]); 
} 
} 
); 
void NewSW::detectSW(int y. Input *param, bool earlyDet){ 
s*************************************************************************/ 
I* Changes the region type values of all mainFields in the vectors */ 
/* contSW and riskSW into RISK and CONT, respectively. If the region */ 
/* type of a mainField was already set at CONT, this cannot be "reduced" */ 
/* to RISK. The link from the mainFields to the NewSW object is */ 
/* removed. Also, potato lots grown on fields in vector contSW that have */ 
/* been legally irrigated during the present year are tested for brown */ 
/* rot at a density equal to tracing density. Lots that are not detected */ 
/* are defined probably infected. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* int y: year of detection */ 
/* Input *param: pointer to Input object with all input parameters */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* Status InfLot::testLot() */ 
bool totBan = param->getNationalSWban(); // true if national ban on use of 
// surface water applies 
double *p_test = param->getTestFrequency (); // normal testing frequency 
double *p_det = param->getDetection(); // detection probability 
long *s_dens = param->getTestDensity ( ); // normal testing density 
long t_dens = param->getTraceDensity(); // tracing density 
int maxFrmQ = param->getFarmQuarantine (); // max. farm quarantine period 
int maxFldQ = param->getFieldQuarantine (); // max. field quarantine period 
vector<MainField*>:: iterator itM; 
vector<InfLot*> lotList; 
vector<InfLot*>:: iterator itL; 
Status IDetStatus; 
Field *fld; 
bool irrigation; // true if field was legally irrigated 
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Potatotypes fldType; 
int n; 
detected = true; 
yearOfDet = y; 
det_beforeSuiraner = earlyDet; 
// Check each field in vector contSW 
for (itM=contSW.begin(); itM!=contSW.end(); itM++){ 
// remove link from field to NewSW object 
(*itM)->resetNewSWregion() ; 
fid = (*itM)->getSubField(0) ; 
if (fid) n=2; 
else{ 
n=l; 
fid = *itM; 
} 
// Check for mainField (n=l) or for both subFields (n=2) whether they are 
// legally irrigated or not 
for (int i=0; i<n; i++){ 
irrigation = fld->getlrrigated ( ); 
fldType = fld->getFieldType(); 
if(irrigation && (fldType==WARE || fldType==STARCH || !totBan)){ 
lotList = fld->getFieldLots (); 
if ("lotList.empty()>( 
// test all lots grown on the irrigated field 
for (itL=lotList.begin(); itL!=lotList.end(); itL++){ 
IDetStatus = 
(*itL)->testLot(p_test, s_dens, p_det, SWDET, t_dens); 
if (lDetStatus==DETECTED) 
(*itL)->setQuarantine(maxFrmQ, maxFldQ); 
// if not detected, lot is defined probably infected 
else (*itL)->setDetStatus(PROBINF); 
} 
} 
) 
fid = (*itM)->getSubField(l); 
} 
} 
for (itM=riskSW.begin (); itM!=riskSW.end(); itM++){ 
if ((*itM)->getTempSWregion()!=CONT) 
(*itM)->setTempSWregion(RISK); // set field region at "risk" 
// remove link from field to NewSW object 
(*itM)->resetNewSWregion ( ); 
} 
>; 
int NewSW::getSwID(){ 
return swID; 
}; 
int NewSW::getYearOfOrigin()( 
return yearOfOrigin; 
}; 
int NewSW::getYearOfDet(){ 
return yearOfDet; 
); 
long NewSW::getX_coord(){ 
return initX; 
}; 
long NewSW:: getY_coord(){ 
return initY; 
}; 
bool NewSW::getDetected(){ 
if (lyearOfDet) return false; 
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else return true; 
}; 
bool NewSW::getDet_beforeSummer(){ 
return det_beforeSummer; 
); 
void NewSW::setBackRegionNr (){ 
regionNr—; 
}; 
vector<MainField*> NewSW:tgetContSW (){ 
return contSW; 
}; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* OUTPUT.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: creation of output files and storage of simulation results in */ 
/* these files. The functions in this file do NOT affect the state */ 
/* of the system. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
#include "stdafx.h" 
•include "MainField.h" 
#include "Farm.h" 
»include "NewSW.h" 
•include "InfLot.h" 
•include "Connection.h" 
//Declaration of global variables 
extern int repl; // number of replications in a simulation 
extern int year; // number of years in a replication 
extern char modelVersion[]; // defined in BR_model.cpp 
// Declar 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ation of stream outputs (global) 
of_AllInfLots; 
of_SumInfLots; 
of_SumDetFarms; 
of_InfLevel; 
of_PotatoType; 
of_Source; 
of_Status; 
of_NewSWRegions; 
of_Climate; 
of_AllFarms; 
of_FarmsShortage; 
ofstream of_DetFarms; 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
ofstream 
// data on all infected lots created in the simulation 
// number of infected lots per year 
// number of detected farms per year 
// number of infected lots sorted by infection level 
// number of infected lots sorted by potato type 
// number of infected lots sorted by infection source 
// number of infected lots sorted by detection status 
// data on all contaminated surface water regions 
// created in the simulation 
// summer and harvest climate per year 
// data on all farms included in a simulation 
// number of farms with a smaller acreage than 
// required per year 
// data on all farms that had a detected lot in the 
// simulation 
// total acreage in use per category and year 
// total number of lots per category and year 
// acreage detected potatoes per category and year 
// acreage prob. inf. potatoes per category and year 
of_HaFarmTracings; // acreage potatoes included in farm tracing per 
// category and year 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings; // acreage potatoes on colleague farms traced 
// per category and year 
// acreage potatoes included in clonal tracing 
// per category and year 
// acreage NAK and tbm seed potato cultivation 
// prohibited per year 
// acreage potatoes included in farm survey per 
// categoryand year 
// number of potato lots exported per category and 
// year 
// output for acreage of potatoes grown on farms 
// in the first year after detection of a lot 
// output for acreage of potatoes grown on farms 
// in the second year after detection of a lot 
// output for acreage of potatoes grown on farms 
// in the third year after detection of a lot 
of_HaFieldBlocked; // output for acreage with quarantine status in the 
// year potatoes would normally be grown on it 
of_SumAcreage; 
of_SumLots; 
of_HaDetected; 
of_HaProb!nf ; 
of_HaCLTracings; 
of_SeedPotatoBan; 
of_HaFarmSurveys ; 
of_SumExportLots ; 
of_HaQyearl; 
of_HaQyear2; 
of_HaQyear3; 
void openOutputFiles(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Creation of the output files that are required during a simulation. */ 
/* All output files are stored in the model folder "output". */ 
of_AllInfLots.open("outputfiles/of_AHInfLots.txt", ios:rout); 
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of_SumInfLots.open("outputfiles/of_SumInfLots.txt", ios::out); 
of_SumDetFarms.open("outputfiles/of_SumDetFarms.txt", ios::out); 
of_InfLevel.open("outputfiles/of_InfLevel.txt", ios::out); 
of_PotatoType.open("outputfiles/of_PotatoType.txt", ios::out); 
of_Source.open("outputfiles/of_Source.txt", ios::out); 
of_Status.open("outputfiles/of_Status.txt", ios::out); 
of_NewSWRegions.open("outputfiles/of_NewSWRegions.txt", ios::out); 
of_Climate.open("outputfiles/of_Climate.txt", ios::out); 
of_AHFarms.open ("output f iles/of _AllFarms .txt", ios: :out) ; 
of_FarmsShortage.open("outputfiles/of_FarmsShortage.txt", ios::out); 
of_DetFarms.open("outputfiles/of_DetFarms.txt", ios::out); 
of_SumAcreage.open("outputfiles/of_SumAcreage.txt", ios:: out) ; 
of_SumLots.open("outputfiles/of_SumLots.txt", ios::out); 
of_HaDetected.open("outputfiles/of_HaDetected.txt", ios::out) ; 
of_HaProbInf.open("outputfiles/of_HaProbInf.txt", ios::out); 
of_HaFarmTracings.open("outputfiles/of_HaFarmTracings.txt", ios::out) ; 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings.open("outputfiles/of_HaFriendFarmTracings.txt", 
ios::out); 
of_HaCLTracings.open("outputfiles/of_HaCLTracings.txt", ios::out) ; 
of_SeedPotatoBan.open("outputfiles/of_SeedPotatoBan.txt", ios::out); 
of_HaFarmSurveys.open("outputfiles/of_HaFarmSurveys.txt", ios::out) ; 
of_SumExportLots.open("outputfiles/of_SumExportLots.txt", ios::out); 
of_HaQyearl.open("outputfiles/of_HaQyearl.txt", ios::out); 
of_HaQyear2.open("outputfiles/of_HaQyear2.txt", ios::out); 
of_HaQyear3.open("outputfiles/of_HaQyear3.txt", ios::out); 
of_HaFieldBlocked.open("outputfiles/of_HaFieldBlocked.txt", ios::out) ; 
}; 
void closeOutputFiles (){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* All output files created during a simulation are closed. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
of_AHInfLots.close () ; 
of_SumInfLots.close() ; 
of_SumDetFarms.close() ; 
of_InfLevel.close() ; 
of_PotatoType.close() ; 
of_Source.close() ; 
of_Status.close() ; 
of_NewSWRegions.close ( ); 
of_Climate.close(); 
of_AHFarms . close ( ) ; 
of_FarmsShortage.close(); 
of_DetFarms.close(); 
of_SumAcreage.close() ; 
of_SumLots.close() ; 
of_HaDetected.close() ; 
of_HaProbInf.close() ; 
of_HaFarmTracings.close() ; 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings.close() ; 
of_HaCLTracings.close(); 
of_SeedPotatoBan.close() ; 
of_HaFarmSurveys.close(); 
of_SumExportLots.close() ; 
of_HaQyearl.close() ; 
of_HaQyear2.close() ; 
of_HaQyear3.close() ; 
of_HaFieldBlocked.close() ; 
>; 
void printHeading(ofstream Soutput, char ifName[], int initSeed, char ssName[]){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Provides the output file passed as argument with a heading, which */ 
/* contains the simulation date and time, model version, parameter input */ 
/* file, and initial seed used. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
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/* Soutput: output stream in which heading must be stored */ 
/* ifName[]: name of parameter input file */ 
/* initSeed: initial seed used for random number generation */ 
/* ssName: name of simulation settings input file */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
char date[9]; 
char time[9]; 
_strdate(date); //actual date is stored in string "date[]" 
_strtime (time) ; //actual time is stored in string "timeU" 
Output << "===================================="; 
output « "==================================\n"; 
output << "Simulation was run on " << date << ", at " << time << endl; 
output « "Model version: " << modelVersion << endl; 
output << "Parameter file name: " << ifName << endl; 
output « "Simulation settings file name: " << ssName << endl; 
output << "Initial seed: " << initSeed « endl; 
Output << "===================================="; 
output << "==================================\n"; 
}; 
void printHeaderRows(int maxYears, char ifName[], int initSeed, char ssName[]){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Provides each output file with a heading and column names. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* maxYears: number of years in a replication */ 
/* ifNameU: name of parameter input file */ 
/* initSeed: initial seed used for random number generation */ 
/* ssName: name of simulation settings input file */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
printHeading (of_AHInf Lots, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_SumInfLots, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_SumDetFarms, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_InfLevel, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_PotatoType, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_Source, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_Status, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_NewSWRegions, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_Climate, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading (of_AHFarms, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_FarmsShortage, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_DetFarms, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_SumAcreage, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_SumLots, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaDetected, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaProbInf, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaFarmTracings, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaFriendFarmTracings, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaCLTracings, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaFarmSurveys, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_SeedPotatoBan, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_SumExportLots, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaQyearl, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaQyear2, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaQyear3, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
printHeading(of_HaFieldBlocked, ifName, initSeed, ssName); 
of_AHInfLots « "repl\t Year\t InfLotlDXt X-coord\t Y-coord\t class\t" 
<< "source\t status\t infLevel\t size\t parentLot\n"; 
for (int i=l; i<= maxYears; i++){ 
of_SumInfLots « "year " « i « "\t"; 
of_SumDetFarms << "year " << i << "\t"; 
) 
of_SumInfLots « endl; 
of_SumDetFarms << endl; 
of_InfLevel « "repl\t YearXt #infLots\t #MIN\t #LOW\t #MED\t #HIGH\t" 
« "#MIN_ND\t #LOW_ND\t #MED_ND\t #HIGH_ND\n"; 
of_PotatoType << "repl\t YearXt #infLots\t #seed\t #ware\t #starch\t#tbm\t \t" 
<< "#seedND\t #wareND\t #starchND\t #tbmND\n"; 
of_Source << "repl\t YearXt #infLots\t INI\t SW\t PLANTXt HARVESTXt GRADINGXt" 
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<< "STORAGEXt SORTINGXt TRANSPORTXt SOIL\t CLONALXn"; 
of_Status « "replXt Year\t #infLots\t #UNKNOWN\t #UNDET\t #DETECT\t" 
<< "#PROBINF\n"; 
of_NewSWRegions <<"repl\t year\t yearOrigin\t x-coord\t y-coord\t durationXn"; 
of_Climate << "repl\t yearXt #infLots\t summerXt fallXn"; 
of_AHFarms « "FarmIDXt farmXXt farmY\t haSeed\t haWareXt haStarch\t haTbmXt" 
<< "prodSystXt riskXt storageXt hygieneXt machinesXt cut_germXn"; 
for(int i=l; i<= maxYears; i++) of_FarmsShortage « "year " << i << "\t"; 
of_Farn\sShortage << endl; 
of_DetFarms « "replXt yearXt #infLots\t FarmIDXt X-coord\t Y-coord\t" 
<< "haSeedXt haSeedDetXt haWareXt haWareDetXt haStarchXt" 
<< "haStarchDetXt haTbmXt haTbmDetXn"; 
of_SumAcreage << "replXt yearXt haSeedXt haWareXt haStarchXt haTbm_tot\t" 
<< "haTbm_nak\n"; 
of_SumLots << "replXt yearXt #seed\t #ware\t #starch\t #TBM_tot\t #TBM_nak\n"; 
of_HaDetected « "replXt yearXt #detFarms\t haDetSDXt haDetWXt haDetStXt" 
<< "haDetTbmXn"; 
of_HaProbInf << "replXt yearXt #infLots\t haProbSDXt haProbWXt" 
« "haProbSTXt haProbTbmXn"; 
of_HaFarmTracings << "replXt yearXt IinfLotsXt frmTraceSDXt" 
<< "frmTraceWXt frmTraceSTXt frmTraceTbmXn"; 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings << "replXt yearXt #infLots\t ffTraceSDXt" 
« "ffTraceWXt ffTraceSTXt ffTraceTbmXn"; 
of_HaCLTracings << "replXt yearXt iinfLotsXt clTraceSDXt" 
<< "clTraceWXt clTraceSTXt clTraceTbmXn"; 
of_HaFarmSurveys « "replXt yearXt IinfLotsXt surveySDXt" 
<< "surveyWXt surveySTXt surveyTbmXn"; 
of_SeedPotatoBan « "replXt yearXt IinfLotsXt ha_seedban\t ha_tbmban\n"; 
of_SumExportLots << "replXt YearXt IinfLotsXt #seed\t twareXt #starch\t" 
<< "#tbm\t #seed_det\t #ware_det\t #starch_det\t #tbm_det\n"; 
of_HaQyearl << "replXt yearXt haSeedXt haWareXt haStarchXt haTbmXn"; 
of_HaQyear2 << "replXt yearXt haSeedXt haWareXt haStarchXt haTbmXn"; 
of_HaQyear3 << "replXt yearXt haSeedXt haWareXt haStarchXt haTbmXn"; 
of_HaFieldBlocked << "replXt yearXt haSeedQXt haWareQXt haStarchQXt" 
« "tbmQXn"; 
)i 
void printFarms(Farm farmList[]){ 
f*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies a number of properties of each farm to output of_AHFarms. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* farmList[]: list of all farms included in the simulation */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* long maxFrm (constants.h) */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
// potato acreages on the farm: 
double haSeed; 
double haWare; 
double haStarch; 
double haTbm; 
// farm properties: 
Ownership frmOsMachines; 
bool frmCutGerm; 
bool frmProdSyst; 
bool frmRisk; 
Storage frmStore; 
Hygiene frmHygiene; 
long frmX; 
long frmY; 
for (int i=l; i!=maxFrm; i++) { 
frmX = farmList [i] .getFarmXO ; 
frmY * farmList [i] .getFarmYO ; 
haSeed = farmList[i].getFarmSeed(); 
haWare = farmList[i].getFarmWare() ; 
haStarch = farmList[i].getFarmStarch() ; 
haTbm = farmList[i].getFarmTbmAcreage(); 
frmProdSyst » farmList[i].getFarmClosed() ; 
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frmRisk = farmList[i].getRiskSeeking (); 
frmStore = farmList[i].getStorageType (); 
frmHygiene = farmList[i].getHygieneLevel(); 
frmOsMachines = farmList[i].getMachineUse (); 
frmCutGerm = farmList[i].getCutOrGerm(); 
of_AllFarms « i << "\t" << frmX << "\t" << frmY « "\t" << haSeed 
« "\t"<< haWare << "\t" « haStarch << "\t" « haTbm << "\t' 
<< frmProdSyst << "\t" << frmRisk « "\t* << frmStore 
« "\t" « frmHygiene « "\t" << frmOsMachines << "\t" 
<< frmCutGerm << endl; 
}; 
void printYearData (int maxYears, int arraylnfLots[], int arrayDetFarms[], 
int arrayFarmsShort[]){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies the values stored in the arrays passed as argument to various */ 
/* outputs. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* maxYears: number of years in a replication */ 
/* arraylnfLots: array with yearly number of infected lots */ 
/* arrayDetFarms: array with yearly number of detected farms */ 
/* arrayFarmsShort: array with yearly number of farms that have not */ 
/* enough potato acreage */ 
for (int i=0; KmaxYears; i++) { 
of_SumInfLots << arraylnfLots[i] << "\t"; 
of_SumDetFarms << arrayDetFarms[i] << "\t"; 
of_FarmsShortage << arrayFarmsShort [i] << "\t"; 
} 
of_SumInfLots << endl; 
of_SumDetFarms << endl; 
of_FarmsShortage << endl; 
}; 
void printFieldData(vector<MainField*> seedlist, vector<MainField*> warelist, 
vector<MainField*> starchlist, vector<MainField*> tbmlist){ 
/ « i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Calculates the total acreage and number of potato lots per category */ 
/* in a year. The values are copied to outputs of_SumAcreage and */ 
/* of_SumLots, respectively. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* seedlist: list with all NAK seed potato fields in a year */ 
/* warelist: list with all ware potato fields in a year */ 
/* starchlist: list with all starch potato fields in a year */ 
/* tbmlist: list with all tbm potato fields in a year */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* const double sizes[0] (constants.h) */ 
/* const double sizeTbm (constants.h) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
// total potato acreages in a year: 
double seedAcreage = 0; 
double wareAcreage = 0; 
double starchAcreage = 0; 
double tbmAcreage = 0; 
double tbmAcreage_nak = 0; // tbm acreage on farms with also NAK potatoes 
// total number of potato lots per year: 
int seedLots = 0; 
int wareLots = 0; 
int starchLots = 0; 
int tbmLots « 0; 
int tbmLots_nak = 0; // # tbm lots on farms with also NAK potatoes 
double fldSize; 
vector<MainField*>:: iterator it; 
Farm* frm; 
Field *fld; 
for (it = seedlist.begin(); it != seedlist.end(); it++){ 
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}; 
fldSize = (*it)->getFieldArea(); 
seedAcreage += fldSize; 
seedLots += max(l, floor ( (fldSize/sizes[0])+0.5)); 
} 
for (it = warelist.begin(); it != warelist.end(); it++){ 
wareAcreage +» (*it)->getFieldArea(); 
wareLots++; 
1 
for (it = starchlist.begin (); it != starchlist.end(); it++){ 
fid = <*it)->getSubField(l); 
if (!fld) fid = <*it); 
starchAcreage+= fld->getFieldArea(); 
starchLots++; 
} 
for (it = tbmlist.begin(); it != tbmlist.end(); it++){ 
fid - (*it)->getSubField(0); 
if (!fld) fid = (*it); 
fldSize = fld->getFieldArea(); 
tbmAcreage += fldSize; 
tbmLots += max(l, floor((fIdSize/sizeTbm)+0.5)); 
frm = (*it)->getFarmLink(); 
if (frm->getFarmSeed()){ 
tbmAcreage_nak += fldSize; 
tbmLots_nak += max(l, floor((fIdSize/sizeTbm)+0.5)); 
} 
} 
tbmLots -= tbmLots_nak; // Included in version 2.1 
tbmAcreage -= tbmAcreage_nak; // Included in version 2.1 
of_SumLots << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" <<seedLots << "\t" << wareLots 
<< "\t" << starchLots << "\t" << tbmLots << "\t" « tbmLots_nak << "\n"; 
of_SumAcreage << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << seedAcreage << "\t" << 
wareAcreage << "\t" << starchAcreage << "\t" << tbmAcreage << "\t" 
<< tbmAcreage_nak << "\n"; 
void recordTestResults(list<InfLot*> lotList, int arrayStatus[]){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Checks the status of all infected lots in the potato production chain */ 
/* directly after testing, and stores the information in argument */ 
/* arrayStatus[]. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* lotList: list with all infected lots in the chain */ 
/* arrayStatus: array with number of lots sorted by their status */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
for(int i=0; i<4; i++) arrayStatus[i]=0; 
for(it=lotList.begin(); it!=lotList.end(); it++){ 
switch ( (*it)->getDetStatus ()){ 
case UNKNOWN : arrayStatus[0]++; break; 
case UNDET : arrayStatus [1]++; break; 
case DETECTED : arrayStatus[2]++; break; 
case PROBINF : arrayStatus[3]++; break; 
) 
} 
}; 
void printlnfLots(list<InfLot*> lotList, MainField fldList[]){ 
/* Checks the values of selected variables of all lots in argument */ 
/* lotList and records these data in output of_AHInfLots. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* lotList: list with lots from which information is recorded */ 
/* fldListU: list with all potato fields in use */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
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y*************************************************************************/ 
int lotID; 
long fldlD; 
long fldX, fldY; 
InfLot* pLot; // parent lot 
int pLotlD; // parent lot ID 
Sources llnfSource; 
int lClass; 
Status IDetStatus; 
double ISize; 
Infection llnfLevel; 
list<InfLot*>: -.iterator it; 
for (it=lotList.begin(); it !=lotList.end();it++){ 
lotlD = (*it)->getInfLotID(); 
fldlD = (*it)->getInfFieldID(); 
fldX = fldList[fldID].getFieldX(); 
fldY = fldList[fldID].getFieldY(); 
llnfSource = (*it)->getlnfSource(); 
llnfLevel = (*it)->getlnfectionLevel(); 
pLot = (*it)->getParentLot(); 
if (pLot)pLotlD = pLot->getInfLotID(); 
eise pLotID=0; 
lClass = (*it)->getLotClass(); 
lSize = (*it)->getLotSize() ; 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus( ) ; 
of_AllInfLots << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << lotlD << "\t" << fldX 
« "\t" « fldY « "\t" « lClass « "\t" « llnfSource 
<< "\t" << IDetStatus << "\t"<< llnfLevel << "\t" << lSize 
<< "\t" << pLotlD « endl; 
) 
}; 
void printYearResults(list<InfLot*> lotList, int arrayStatus[], 
bool summerType, bool harvestType){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Checks the category, infection level, and infection source of each */ 
/* infected lot in the chain at the end of the production cycle (before */ 
/* trading), and stores these data in different arrays. At the end of */ 
/* the function, the contents of the arrays are copied to outputs */ 
/* of_Status, of_InfLevel, and of_Source. Also, the climate conditions */ 
/* of that year are copied to output of_Climate, the total number of */ 
/* infected lots is stored in output of_SumInfLots, and the contents of */ 
/* argument arrayStatus are copied to output of_Source. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* lotList: list with all infected lots in the chain */ 
/* arrayStatus[]: array with number of infected lots per infection */ 
/* status */ 
/* summerType: summer climate of the respective year */ 
/* harvestType: harvest climate of the respective year */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
int arrayPotatoType[8] = {0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0}; // storage array for lot category 
int arraylnfLevel[8] = {0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0); // storage array for inf. level 
int arraySource[10] = {0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0); // storage array for inf. source 
int sumlnfLots = lotList.size(); // number of infected lots in the chain 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
int i; 
for(it=lotList.begin(); it!=lotList.end(); it++){ 
switch ( (*it)->getInfSource()){ 
case INI : arraySource[0]++; break; 
case SW : arraySource[1]++; break; 
case PLANT : arraySource [2]++; break; 
case HARV : arraySource[3]++; break; 
case GRADE : arraySource [4]++; break; 
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case STÖR : arraySource[5]++; break; 
case SORT : arraySource[6]++; break; 
case TRANSP : arraySource[7]++; break; 
case SOIL : arraySource[8]++; break; 
case CL : arraySource[9]++; break; 
> 
switch ( (*it)->getLotType()){ 
case SEED : arrayPotatoType[0]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()<2) arrayPotatoType[4]++; break; 
case WARE : arrayPotatoType[1]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()<2) arrayPotatoType[5]++; break; 
case STARCH : arrayPotatoType[2]++; 
if ((*it)->getDetStatus()<2) arrayPotatoType[6]++; break; 
case TBM : arrayPotatoType[3]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()<2) arrayPotatoType[7]++; break; 
) 
switch ( (*it)->getInfectionLevel()){ 
case IMIN : arraylnfLevel[0]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus ()<2) arraylnfLevel[4]++; break; 
case ILOW : arraylnfLevel[1]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()<2) arraylnfLevel[5]+ + ; break; 
case IMED : arraylnfLevel[2]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()<2) arraylnfLevel[6]++; break; 
case IHIGH : arraylnfLevel[3]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus ()<2) arraylnfLevel[7]++; break; 
) 
} 
of_Status << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumlnfLots « "\t"; 
of_PotatoType << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumlnfLots << "\t"; 
of_InfLevel << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumlnfLots << "\t"; 
of_Source << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumlnfLots << "\t"; 
for (i=0; i<4; i++) of_Status << arrayStatus[i] « "\t"; 
for (i=0; i<10; i++) of_Source << arraySource[i] << "\t"; 
for (i=0; i<8; i++){ 
of_PotatoType << arrayPotatoType[i] << "\t"; 
of_InfLevel << arraylnfLevel[i] << "\t"; 
if (i==3){ 
of_PotatoType << "\t"; 
of_InfLevel « "\t"; 
} 
Climate << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" « sumlnfLots << "\t" « summerType 
<< "\t" « harvestType << endl; 
Status << endl; 
_PotatoType << endl; 
_InfLevel << endl; 
Source << endl; 
} 
of. 
of. 
of 
of. 
of 
}; 
void printDetFarms (Farm farmList[], int maxFaritiQ, int sumlnfLots) { 
/* For each detected farm in the chain, the acreage potatoes detected */ 
/* and the acreage potatoes included in the farm tracing are calculated. */ 
/* Also, the acreage potatoes traced on a potential friendfarm is */ 
/* calculated. For all farms that were detected in a recent year, the */ 
/* potato acreages per category are summed. All data are recorded in */ 
/* arrays. Characteristics of each detected farm are stored in output */ 
/* of_DetFarms. At the end of the function, also the contents of the */ 
/* arrays are stored in outputs of_HaDetected, of_HaFarmTracings, */ 
/* of_HaFriendFarmTracings, of_HaQyearl, of_HaQyear2, and of_HaQyear3. */ 
/* NB. The acreage of traced lots on farms is not yet compensated for */ 
/* the fraction of lots that has already been tested during the regular */ 
/* testing procedure! */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* farmList[]: array with all farms included in the simulation */ 
/* maxFarmQ: maximum period of farm quarantine */ 
/* sumlnfLots: total number of infected lots in the chain */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
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/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
int sumDetFarms = 0; // number of detected farms 
int frmQ; // quarantine status on farm 
Farm *friendFrm; // friend farm of farm 
int friendFrmQ; // quarantine status of friend farm 
double farmHaTot[4]; // total farm potato acreage per category 
double farmHaDet[4]; // detected farm potato acreage per category 
double sumHaDet[4] = (0,0,0,0); // total acreage detected per category 
double haFarmTrace[4] = {0,0,0,0}; // total acreage traced on detected farms 
double haFriendFarmTrace[4] = {0,0,0,0}; // total acreage traced on friend-
// farms of detected farms 
double haFarmQ[3][4]; // acreage potatoes grown on farms that are still 
// in quarantine 
vector<InfLot*> frmLots; // vector with pointers to infected lots on farm 
vector<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
long frmX; 
long frmY; 
double ISize; 
int lClass; 
Status IDetStatus; 
Test ITestSrc; 
int n, k; 
for (k=0; k<3; k++){ 
for (n=0; n<4; n++) haFarmQ[k][n]= 0; 
} 
// Record values of selected variables for each farm 
for (long i=l; i!=maxFrm; i++){ 
frmQ = farmList[i].getFarmQuarantine(); 
friendFrm = farmList[i].getFriendFarm(); 
if (friendFrm) friendFrmQ = friendFrm->getFarmQuarantine(); 
else friendFrmQ = 0; 
// a farm has quarantine status maxFarmQ+1 in its year of detection 
if(frmQ==maxFarmQ+l II friendFrmQ == maxFarmQ+l){ 
for(int j=0; j<4; j++) farmHaDet[j]=0; 
farmHaTot[0] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(SEED); 
farmHaTotfl] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(WARE); 
farmHaTot[2] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(STARCH); 
farmHaTot[3] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(TBM); 
// recording of total acreage as being traced 
if (frmQ==maxFarmQ+l){ 
for (int j=0; j<4; j++) haFarmTrace[j] += farmHaTot[j]; 
} 
else{ 
for (int j=0; j<4; j++) haFriendFarmTrace[j] += farmHaTot[j]; 
} 
frmLots = farmList[i].getFarmLots(); 
for (it=frmLots.begin(); it!=frmLots.end(); it++){ 
lClass = (*it)->getLotClass(); 
if (lClass<=4) n=0; 
else if (lClass==6) n=3; 
else if (lClass==7)n=2; 
else n=l; 
IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus(); 
ITestSrc = (*it)->getTestSource(); 
ISize = (*it)->getLotSize(); 
if (lDetStatus==DETECTED){ 
// Recording of acreage detected on farm and in total 
farmHaDet[n]+=lSize; 
sumHaDet[n]+=lSize; 
} 
if (ITestSrc!=FRMREL){ 
// Correction of acreage farm tracings for potato lots 
// that were tested for other reasons 
if (frmQ==maxFarmQ+l) haFarmTrace[n]-=lSize; 
else haFriendFarmTrace[n]-=lSize; 
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} 
} 
if(frmQ==maxFarmQ+l)( 
sumDetFarms++; 
// Record detected farm data in output of_DetFarms 
frmX = farmList[i].getFarmXO ; 
frmY = farmList[i].getFarmY() ; 
of_DetFarms « repl << "\t" « year << "\t" << sumlnfLots << "\t" 
<< i << "\t" << frmX << "\t" « frmY « "\t"; 
for (int j=0; j<4; j++) 
of_DetFarms << farmHaTot[j] « "\t" « farmHaDet[j] « "\t"; 
of_DetFarms << endl; 
} 
} 
else if (frmQ>0){ 
if (frmQ==maxFarmQ) k=0; 
else if (frmQ==maxFarmQ-l) k=l; 
else if (frmQ==maxFarmQ-2) k=2; 
haFarmQ[k][0]+=farmList[i].getFarmSeed(); 
haFarmQ[k][1]+=farmList[i].getFarmWare(); 
haFarmQ[k] [2]+=farmList[i].getFarmStarch() ; 
haFarmQ[k][3]+=farmList[i].getFarmTbmAcreage(); 
} 
} 
// Copy data on total acreage detected and traced to output files 
of_HaDetected << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumDetFarms << "\t"; 
of_HaFarmTracings << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumlnfLots << "\t"; 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumlnfLots << "\t' 
of_HaQyearl << repl << "\t" << year « "\t"; 
of_HaQyear2 « repl << "\t" << year << "\t" 
of_HaQyear3 << repl << "\t" << year << "\t* 
for(int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
of_HaDetected << sumHaDetfi] << "\t"; 
of_HaFarmTracings << haFarmTrace[i] << "\t"; 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings << haFriendFarmTrace[i] << n\t' 
of_HaQyearl « haFarmQ[0][i] « "\t" 
of_HaQyear2 « haFarmQ[1][i] << "\t" 
of_HaQyear3 << haFarmQ[2][i] << "\t" 
} 
of_HaDetected << endl; 
of_HaFarmTracings << endl; 
of_HaFriendFarmTracings << endl; 
of_HaQyearl << endl; 
of_HaQyear2 << endl; 
of_HaQyear3 << endl; 
}; 
void printSurveys(Farm farmList[], int sumlnfLots, int maxFarmQ){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates acreage of potatoes included in the extra sampling related */ 
/* to the farm survey. In a for-loop, for each farm in its first year of */ 
/* quarantine the potato acreage per category is stored in an array. At */ 
/* the end of the function, the contents of the array are copied to */ 
/* output of_HaFarmSurveys. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* farmList[J: array with all farms included in the simulation */ 
/* sumlnfLots: total number of infected lots in a year */ 
/* maxFarmQ: maximum period of farm quarantine */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double sumFarmSurvey [4] = {0,0,0,0}; // acreage potatoes included in the 
// farm survey sampling, per category 
double farmHaTot[4] = {0,0,0,0}; // potato acreage on farm per category 
int frmQ; // quarantine status of farm 
for (int i=l; i!=maxFrm; i++){ 
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frmQ = f armHst [i] .getFarmQuarantine ( ) ; 
if (frmQ==maxFarmQ){ 
farmHaTot[0] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(SEED); 
farmHaTot[1] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(WARE); 
farmHaTot[2] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(STARCH); 
farmHaTot[3] = farmList[i].getYearAcreage(TBM); 
for(int j=0; j<4; j++) sumFarmSurvey[j] += farmHaTot[j]; 
} 
} 
of_HaFarmSurveys << repl « "\t" « year « "\t" << sumlnfLots « "\t"; 
for(int i=0; i<4; i++) of_HaFarmSurveys << sumFarmSurvey[i] << "\t"; 
of_HaFarmSurveys << endl; 
>; 
void printClonalTracings(list<InfLot*> lotList, int av_dLots){ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Calculates the number of lots included in the clonal tracing per */ 
/* year and category, and stores these data in an array. The number of */ 
/* traced healthy lots (i.e. lots not included in the model) is based on */ 
/* the expected average number of daughter lots per parent lot. At the */ 
/* end of the function, the contents of the array are stored in output */ 
/* of_HaCLTracings. */ 
/* NB. The acreage of clonally traced lots is not yet compensated for */ 
/* the fraction of lots that has already been tested during the regular */ 
/* testing procedure! */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* lotList: list with all infected lots in the chain */ 
/* av_dLots: average number of daughter lots per parent lot */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
int gen; // number of generations traced (current generation not included) 
int nr_tracedLots; // number of traced lots per detected lot 
double haClTracings[4] = {0,0,0,0}; // ha clonally traced lots per category 
int sumlnfLots = lotList.size(); // total number of infected lots in chain 
InfLot *pLot, *gpLot, *ggpLot; // parent, grandparent, and great-grandp. lot 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
Status IDetStatus; 
Test ITestSource; 
double ISize; 
double av_lSize; // average lot size 
int lClass; 
int n; 
for (it=lotList.begin(); it!=lotList.end(); it++){ 
lClass = (*it)->getLotClass(); 
ISize = (*it)->getLotSize(); 
if (lClass<=4){ 
n=0; 
av_lSize = sizes[lClass]; 
} • 
else if (lClass==6){ 
n=3; 
av_lSize = sizeTbm; 
} 
else if (lClass==7){ 
n=2; 
// average starch lot size is based on average tbm lot size 
av_lSize = (sizeTbm*maxMultSeed)/av_dLots; 
} 
else{ 
n-1; 
// average ware lot size is based on average class E seed lot size 
av_lSize = (sizes[3]*maxMultSeed)/av_dLots; 
} 
gen = 0; 
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IDetStatus = (*it)->getDetStatus (); 
ITestSource = (*it)->getTestSource (); 
// check if lot was detected through clonal tracing 
if (ITestSource!=CLREL && lDetStatus==DETECTED){ 
pLot = (*it)->getParentLot (); 
if(pLot){ 
if(pLot->getDetStatus()>=DETECTED){ 
gen++; 
gpLot = pLot->getParentLot (); 
if(gpLot){ 
if(gpLot->getDetStatus()>=DETECTED){ 
gen++; 
ggpLot = gpLot->getParentLot(); 
if(ggpLot){ 
if(ggpLot->getDetStatus()>=DETECTED)gen++; 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
// number of traced lots = the average number of sister lots of the 
// highest detected ancestor * (average number of daughter lots)* 
// (number of generations traced - 1) 
nr_tracedLots = (av_dLots-l)*pow(av_dLots, gen); 
haClTracings[n]+=(static_cast<double>(nr_tracedLots)*av_lSize); 
} 
else if (lTestSource==CLREL) haClTracings[n]+=lSize; 
} 
of_HaCLTracings << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << sumlnfLots « "\t"; 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++) of_HaCLTracings « haClTracings[i] << "\t"; 
of_HaCLTracings << endl; 
}; 
void printAcreageProblnf(list<InfLot*> lotList, Farm farmList[], int maxFarmQ){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the acreage probably infected potatoes per category in a */ 
/* year. This acreage consists of acreage of not detected potatoes on a */ 
/* detected farm and the acreage of undetected sister lots of detected */ 
/* lots. The total acreage of probably infected lots per category is */ 
/* copied to output of_HaProbInf. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* lotList: list of all infected lots in the chain */ 
/* farmList: array of all farms included in the simulation */ 
/* maxFarmQ: maximum period of farm quarantine */ 
/* arrayProblnfSW: acreage probably infected through surface water */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double ha_ProbInf[4] = (0,0,0,0); // total acreage probably infected per 
// category 
vector<InfLot*> frmLots; // vector with pointers to infected lots on farm 
vector<InfLot*>:: iterator itV; 
list<InfLot*>::iterator itL; 
Status IDetStatus; 
int lClass; 
double ISize; 
Farm *frm; 
int frmQ; // quarantine status on farm 
int n; 
// Calculation of acreage probably infected potatoes on detected farms 
for (int i=l; KmaxFrm; i++) { 
frmQ = farmList[i].getFarmQuarantine(); 
if (frmQ==maxFarmQ+l){ 
// First: assumption that all potatoes on farm are probably infected 
ha_ProbInf[0] +- farmList[i].getYearAcreage(SEED); 
ha_Prob!nf[1] += farmList[i].getYearAcreage(WARE); 
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ha_ProbInf[2] += farmList[i].getYearAcreage(STARCH); 
ha_ProbInf[3] += farmList(i].getYearAcreage(TBM); 
frmLots = farmList[i].getFarmLots(); 
for (itV=frmLots.begin(); itV!=frmLots.end(); itV++)( 
IDetStatus = (*itV)->getDetStatus (); 
if(lDetStatus==DETECTED){ 
lSize = (*itV)->getLotSize(); 
lClass = (*itV)->getLotClass(); 
if (lClass<=4) n=0; 
else if (lClass==6) n=3; 
else if (lClass==7) n=2; 
else n=l; 
// Correction of probably infected acreage for detected lots 
ha_ProbInf[n]-=lSize; 
} 
} 
} 
} 
// Calculation of acreage potatoes, probably infected for other reasons 
for (itL=lotList.begin(); itL!=lotList.end(); itL++){ 
lClass = (*itL)->getLotClass (); 
if (lClass<=4) n=0; 
else if (lClass==6) n=3; 
else if (lClass==7) n=2; 
else n=l; 
IDetStatus = (*itL)->getDetStatus (); 
if (lDetStatus==PROBINF){ 
frm = (*itL)->getInfFarm(); 
// Check if infected lot is grown on detected farm 
if (frm->getFarmQuarantine0!=maxFarmQ+l){ 
lSize = (*itL)->getLotSize(); 
ha_ProbInf[n]+=lSize; 
} 
> 
> 
// Copy data to output 
of_HaProbInf « repl << "\t" « year << "\t" << lotList.size() << "\t"; 
for(int i=0; i<4; i++) of_HaProbInf << ha_ProbInf[i] « "\t"; 
of_HaProb!nf << endl; 
)i 
void recordHaProblnfSW(NewSW *detSWregion, double arrayProblnf[], 
double arrayTrace [], Input* param){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Records the acreage of healthy potatoes defined probably infected due */ 
/* to detection of contaminated surface water in argument array */ 
/* arrayProblnfSW. Only potato acreage that is legally irrigated with */ 
/* surface water is included; not irrigated acreage is not defined */ 
/* probably infected, while illegal irrigation will not be reported. */ 
/•Acreages belonging to detected farms and acreages of */ 
/* truly infected potatoes are not included; these acreages are included */ 
/* in function printAcreageProblnf(). */ 
/* accounted for in */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *detSWregion: pointer to NewSW object representing the new */ 
/* contaminated area */ 
/* arrayProblnfSW: array in which the acreages are stored */ 
/* *param: pointer to Input object containing all input parameters */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
bool irrigation; // indicates whether a field is irrigated or not 
bool totBan = param->getNationalSWban(); // true if a national ban on use of 
// surface water use applies or not 
vector<MainField*> contFields = detSWregion->getContSW(); // vector with 
// pointers to all fields in the contaminated area 
vector<MainField*>:: iterator itM; 
int maxFarmQ = param->getFarmQuarantine(); // maximum period of quarantine 
//on farm 
int frmQ; // farm quarantine status 
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Farm *frm; 
Field *fld; 
Potatotypes fldType; 
int k, n; 
bool farm_pi = param->getFarmProbInf (); 
double ha_uninf; 
// Check for each field in contaminated area whether it is in use or not 
// and if so, whether it belongs to a farm that was just put in quarantine. 
// If the farm was put in quarantine and the policy determines that undetected 
// lots on detected farms are defined probably infected, these lots should not 
// be included in arrayProbInfSW[]; otherwise they would be counted double, 
for (itM=contFields.begin(); itM!=contFields.end(); itM++){ 
frm = (*itM)->getFarmLink() ; 
if (frm) frmQ = frm->getFarmQuarantine() ; 
else frmQ=maxFarmQ+l; 
if (frm && (frmQ<=maxFarmQ II !farm_pi)){ 
fid = (*itM)->getSubField(0); 
// If the field consists of subFields, the for-loop must be run twice 
if (fid) 
k=2; 
else{ 
k-1; 
fid = *itM; 
) 
for (int i=0; i<k; i++){ 
irrigation = fld->getlrrigated(); 
fldType = fld->getFieldType(); 
// If the field is legally irrigated with surface water, the 
// healthy acreage of potatoes is stored in arrayProblnfSW[] 
if (irrigation && (fldType==WARE || fldType==STARCH || !totBan)){ 
if (fldType==SEED) n=0; 
else if (fldType==WARE) n=l; 
else if (fldType==STARCH) n=2; 
else n=3; 
ha_uninf = fld->getUninfArea(); 
arrayProblnf[n] += ha_uninf; 
arrayTrace[n] += ha_uninf; 
) 
fid = (*itM)->getSubField(l); 
) 
) 
>; 
void printNewNewSWRegions(vector<NewSW*> newSWlist, list<InfLot*> lotList, 
Input* param){ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Records the values of selected variables of all NewSW objects */ 
/* created in a simulation run in output of_NewSWRegions. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* newSWlist: list with all new contaminated areas created in the */ 
/* simulation */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
long swX; // X-coordinate of centre of new contaminated area 
long swY; // Y-coordinate of centre of new contaminated area 
int yearOrigin; // year of origin of new contaminated area 
int yearDet; // year of detection of new contaminated area 
int duration; // years between origin and detection of new cont. area 
vector<NewSW*>:: iterator it; 
double array_pi[4] = (0,0,0,0); // acreage healthy potatoes defined 
// prob. inf. due to irrigation; 
double arraySWtrace[4] = (0,0,0,0); // acreage traced because of detected 
// contaminated area 
bool detSummer; // true if region was detected before start of summer 
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list<InfLot*>::iterator itL; 
int lClass; // lot class 
Test testsrc; // test reason of infected lot 
int n; 
for (it = newSWlist.begin(); it !=newSWlist.end(); it++){ 
yearDet = (*it)->getYearOfDet (); 
if(yearDet == year)) 
detSummer = (*it)->getDet_beforeSummer(); 
swX = (*it)->getX_coord(); 
swY = (*it)->getY_coord(); 
yearOrigin = (*it)->getYearOfOrigin(); 
duration = yearDet - yearOrigin; 
if (!detSummer) duration++; 
of_NewSWRegions << "\t" << repl << "\t" << year << yearOrigin << 
"\t" « swX « "\t" << swY « "\t" << duration << endl; 
if (!detSummer) 
recordHaProblnfSW(*it, array_pi, arraySWtrace, param); 
} 
for (itL=lotList.begin(); itL!=lotList.end(); itL++){ 
lClass = (*itL)->getLotClass(); 
if (lClass<=4) n=0; 
else if (lClass==6) n=3; 
else if (lClass==7) n=2; 
else n=l; 
testsrc = (*itL)->getTestSource (); 
if (testsrc==SWDET)arraySWtrace[n]+=(*itL)->getLotSize(); 
) 
) 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* array with acreage traced and healthy acreage defined probinf is */ 
/* currently NOT printed to any output file!!! */ 
y*************************************************************** }; 
void printSeedPotatoBan(double seedban, double tbmban, int sumlnfLots){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies the values of the function arguments to output */ 
/* of_SeedPotatoBan. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* seedban: acreage NAK seed potato cultivation prohibited */ 
/* tbmban: acreage tbm seed potato cultivation prohibited */ 
/* sumlnfLots: total number of infected lots in the chain */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* int repl (br_model.cpp) */ 
/* int year (br_model.cpp) */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
of_SeedPotatoBan << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" « sumlnfLots « "\t" 
« seedban << "\t" « tbmban << endl; 
>; 
void printExportLots(list<InfLot*> lotList, int sumlnfLots)) 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Counts the number of exported lots per category in a year and records */ 
/* the result in output of_SumExportLots. */ 
/* Version 1.1: exportArray increased from 4 to 8 elements; output */ 
/* extended with information about detection. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* lotList: total number of exported infected lots in a year */ 
/* sumLots: total number of infected lots in the chain */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
int exportArray[8]={0,0,0, 0, 0, 0,0,0};// number of exported lots per category 
list<InfLot*>::iterator it; 
int n=0; 
for (it=lotList.begin(); it!=lotList.end() ; it++){ 
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switch ((*it)->getLotType()){ 
case SEED : n=0; break; 
case WARE : n=l; break; 
case STARCH : n=2; break; 
case TBM : n=3; break; 
) 
exportArray[n]++; 
if ( (*it)->getDetStatus()==DETECTED) exportArray[n+4]++; 
} 
// The year of export should be subracted by 1, because export occurs at the 
// same time as trading, which occurs at the start of a new production cycle. 
// The exported lots in lotList thus actually represent the exported lots in 
// the previous year. 
of_SumExportLots << repl << "\t" << (year-1) << "\t" << sumlnfLots; 
for (int i=0; i<8; i++){ 
of_SumExportLots << "\t" « exportArray[i]; 
if (i==3) of_SumExportLots << "\t"; 
} 
of_SumExportLots << endl; 
); 
void printFieldBlock(list<InfLot*> lotList, int rotSd, int rotW, int rotSt, 
int rotT){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Function created in version 1.1 */ 
/* Calculates the total acreage of fields that cannot be used for potato */ 
/* production in the year they would normally be selected according to */ 
/* the legal minimum required crop rotation, because they have a */ 
/* quarantine status. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* lotList: total number of exported infected lots in a year */ 
/* rotSd: legal crop rotation for seed potatoes */ 
/* rotW: legal crop rotation for ware potatoes */ 
/* rotSt: legal crop rotation for starch potatoes */ 
/* rotT: legal crop rotation for tbm potatoes */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double ha_Blocked[4]=(0,0,0,0}; // acreage blocked per potato category 
list<InfLot*>:: iterator it; 
int rotation = 0; // minimum legal crop rotation 
int n = 0; 
for (it=lotList.begin(); it!=lotList.end(); it++){ 
switch ((*it)->getLotType ()){ 
case SEED : n=0; 
rotation = rotSd; break; 
case WARE : n=l; 
rotation = rotW; break; 
case STARCH : n=2; 
rotation = rotSt; break; 
case TBM : n=3; 
rotation = rotT; break; 
} 
if ( (*it)->getInfYear ()+rotation == year) 
ha_Blocked[n] += (*it)->getLotSize(); 
} 
of_HaFieldBlocked << repl << "\t" << year << "\t" << ha_Blocked[0] << "\t" 
« ha_Blocked[l] « "\t" << ha_Blocked[2] << "\t" 
« ha_Blocked[3] << endl; 
); 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* RANDOM.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: Definition of classes that represent different types of */ 
/* probability distribution functions. Objects of these classes are used to */ 
/* generate random numbers according to a specified distribution. */ 
/* */ 
f*****************************************************************************/ 
#ifndef RANDOM 
»define RANDOM 
unsigned long nextseed(unsigned long seed); // seed generator 
double rnumber(unsigned longs u); // seed generator 
int entier(double f); 
class uniform{ 
// uniform distribution 
public: 
uniform(unsigned long seed, double min = -10e307, double max = 10e307); 
double sample() ; 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
double minimum; 
double maximum; 
>; 
class Exponential{ 
// Exponential distribution 
public : 
Exponential(unsigned long seed, double mean, double min = -10e307, 
double max = 10e307); 
double sample(); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
double mean; 
double maximum; 
double minimum; 
}; 
class Normal) 
// Normal distribution 
public: 
Normal(unsigned long seed, double mea, double sigm, 
double min = -10e307, double max = 10e307); 
double sample(); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
double mean; 
double sigma; 
double maximum; 
double minimum; 
double uu; 
double v; 
bool first; 
>; 
class Lognormal{ 
// Lognormal distribution 
public: 
Lognormal(unsigned long seed, double mea, double sigm, 
double min = -10e307, double max = 10e307); 
double sample(); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
double mean; 
double sigma; 
double maximum; 
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double minimum; 
double uu; 
double v; 
bool first; 
}; 
class Triangular} 
// Triangular distribution 
public: 
Triangular(unsigned long seed, double mi, double mo, double ma); 
double sample(); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
double min; 
double mode; 
double max; 
>; 
class Erlang{ 
// Erlang distribution 
public: 
Erlang(unsigned long seed, double alph, double bet, double min = -10e307, 
double max = 10e307); 
double sample ( ); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
double alpha; 
double beta; 
double minimum; 
double maximum; 
}; 
class Weibull{ 
// Weibull distribution 
public: 
Weibull(unsigned long seed, double alph, double bet); 
double sample(); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
double alpha; 
double beta; 
) ! 
class Beta{ 
// Beta distribution 
public: 
Beta(unsigned long seed, double thet, double ph, double min = -10e307, double 
max = 10e307); 
double gam(double alf, double bet,unsigned longs u); 
double sample(); 
private: 
double theta; 
double phi; 
unsigned long u; 
double maximum; 
double minimum; 
); 
class Gamma{ 
// Gamma distribution 
public: 
Gamma(unsigned long seed, double alph, double bet, double min = -10e307, 
double max = 10e307); 
double gam(double alf, double bet,unsigned long& u); 
double sample(); 
private: 
double alpha; 
double beta; 
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unsigned long u; 
double maximum; 
double minimum; 
}; 
class IntUniform{ 
// IntUniform distribution 
public: 
IntUniform(unsigned long seed, long min = -2147483647, long max = 2147483647); 
long sample(); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
long minimum; 
long maximum; 
}; 
class Poisson! 
// Poisson distribution 
public: 
Poisson (unsigned long seed, double lamb, long min = 0, long max = 2147483647); 
long sample(); 
private: 
unsigned long u; 
long nzero; 
long maximum; 
double lambda; 
}; 
fendif 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* RANDOM.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of the classes defined in */ 
/* Random.h. Definition of seed-generating functions, which are declared in */ 
/* Random.h. */ 
/* */ 
/ir****************************************************************************/ 
•include "stdafx.h" 
#include "random.h" 
finclude <cmath> 
unsigned long nextseed(unsigned long seed){ 
const long modulo = 67099574; 
int kk[4] - {7,13,15,27}; 
int k; 
for (k = 0; k <= 3; k++) { 
seed *= kk[k]; 
if (seed > modulo) 
seed %= modulo; 
> 
return seed; 
}; 
double rnumber(unsigned longs u){ 
const long modulo = 67099574; 
int kk[3] = {32,32,8}; 
for (int k=0;k<=2;k++) { 
u *= kk[k]; 
if (u > modulo) u %= modulo; 
} 
return (u/static_cast<double>(modulo)); 
) ! 
int entier(double f ) { 
return (f>=0.0 ? static_cast<int>(f) : static_cast<int>(f - 1.0)); 
}; 
uniform::uniform(unsigned long seed, double min, double max){ 
u = seed; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
}; 
double uniform:: sample(){ 
return ((maximum - minimum)*rnumber(u) + minimum); 
}; 
Exponential : exponential(unsigned long seed, double means, double min, 
double max){ 
u = seed; 
mean = means; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
}; 
double Exponential:: sample(){ 
double z; 
z " -mean*log(rnumber(u)); 
while (z<minimum || z>maximum) 
z = -mean*log(rnumber(u)); 
return z; 
); 
Normal::Normal(unsigned long seed, double mea, double sigm, double min, 
double max){ 
u » seed; 
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mean = mea; 
sigma = sigm; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
first = true; 
}; 
double Normal:: sample(){ 
const double pi = 3.141592653589798323846; 
double z = 0.0; 
bool doen = true; 
while (z<minimum |I z>maximum || doen){ 
doen = false; 
if (first) { 
first = false; 
uu = sqrt(-2.0*log(rnumber(u))); 
v = 2*pi*rnumber(u); 
z = uu*sin(v); 
} 
else { 
first = true; 
z = uu*cos (v); 
1 
z = sigma*z + mean; 
} 
return z; 
}; 
Lognormal:: Lognormal(unsigned long seed, double mea, double sigm, double min, 
double max){ 
u = seed; 
mean = mea; 
sigma = sigm; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
first = true; 
}; 
double Lognormal:: sample(){ 
const double pi = 3.141592653589798323846; 
double z = 0.0; 
bool doen = true; 
while (z<minimum || z>maximum || doen){ 
doen = false; 
if (first) { 
first = false; 
uu = sqrt(-2.0*log(rnumber(u))); 
v = 2*pi*rnumber(u) ; 
z = uu*sin(v); 
} 
else ( 
first = true; 
z = uu'cos(v); 
} 
z = sigma*z + mean; 
z = exp ( z); 
} 
return z; 
}; 
Triangular::Triangular(unsigned long seed, double mi, double mo, double ma){ 
u = seed; 
min = mi; 
mode = mo; 
max = ma; 
}; 
double Triangular::sample(){ 
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double b; 
double z; 
z = rnumber(u); 
b = (mode - min)/(max - min); 
if (z <= b) 
return (min + sqrt((mode - min) * (max - min)*z)); 
eise 
return (max - sqrt((max - mode)*(max - min)* (1.0 - z))); 
}; 
Erlang::Erlang(unsigned long seed, double alph, double bet, double min, 
double max){ 
u = seed; 
alpha = alph; 
beta = bet; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
}; 
double Erlang:: sample(){ 
int k; 
int i; 
double prod; 
double z = 0; 
bool doen = true; 
k = entier(beta); 
while (z<minimum || z>maximum || doen){ 
doen = false; 
prod = 1.0; 
for (i=l; i<=k;i++) 
prod *= rnumber(u); 
z = - (1/alpha)*log(prod) ; 
} 
return z; 
}; 
Weibull::Weibull(unsigned long seed, double alph, double bet){ 
u = seed; 
alpha = alph; 
beta = bet; 
}; 
double Weibull::sample(){ 
double tmp; 
tmp = pow(-beta*log(rnumber(u)), (1/alpha)); 
return tmp; 
); 
double Beta:: gam(double alf, double bet,unsigned long& u){ 
double dk; 
double prod; 
double x; 
double y; 
double w; 
int k; 
int i; 
bool doen; 
k = static_cast<int>(alf) ; 
dk = alf - k; 
if ( (alf > 0) && (alf < 1) ) { 
w « 2; 
while (w > 1){ 
x = pow (rnumber(u), (1/alf)); 
y = pow(rnumber(u), (1/(1-alf))); 
w = x + y; 
} 
w = x/w; 
w *= (-log (rnumber(u)))*bet; 
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} 
else if ((alf >= 1) && (alf < 5)){ 
prod = 1; 
doen = true; 
while (doen) { 
for (i = 1; i <= k; i++) 
prod *= rnumber(u); 
x = (alf/k>*(-log(prod)); 
y = pow((x/alf),dk)*exp(-dk*entier(x/alf -1.0) - 1.0); 
if (y >= rnumber(u)){ 
doen = false; 
w = bet*x; 
} 
} 
) 
else { 
prod = 1; 
if (rnumber(u) < dk) 
k++; 
for (i = 1; i <= k; i++) 
prod *= rnumber(u); 
w = -bet*log(prod); 
} 
return w; 
>; 
Beta:: Beta(unsigned long seed, double thet, double ph, double min, 
double max){ 
u = seed; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
theta = thet; 
phi = ph; 
}; 
double Beta:: sample (){ 
double a; 
double b; 
double z = 0; 
bool doen = true; 
while (z < minimum || z > maximum || doen){ 
doen = false; 
a = gam(1.0,theta,u); 
b = gam(1.0,phi,u); 
z = a/(a + b); 
} 
return z; 
} 
Gamma:: Gamma(unsigned long seed, double alph, double bet, double min, double max){ 
u = seed; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
alpha = alph; 
beta = bet; 
}; 
double Gamma:: sample (){ 
double z = 0.0; 
bool doen = true; 
while (z < minimum II z > maximum || doen){ 
doen = false; 
z = gam(alpha,beta,u); 
} 
return z; 
}; 
double Gamma:: gam(double alf, double bet,unsigned longs u){ 
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double dk; 
double prod; 
double x; 
double y; 
double w; 
int k; 
int i; 
bool doen; 
k = static_cast<int>(alf ) ; 
dk = alf - k; 
if ((alf > 0) && (alf < 1))( 
w = 2; 
while (w > 1)( 
x = pow(rnumber(u), (1/alf)); 
y = pow(rnumber(u),(l/(l-alf))); 
w = x + y; 
} 
w = x/w; 
w *= (-log(rnumber(u)))*bet; 
} 
else if ((alf >= 1) && (alf < 5)){ 
prod = 1; 
doen = true; 
while (doen) { 
for (i = 1; i <= k; i++) 
prod *= rnumber(u); 
x = (alf/k)*(-log(prod)); 
y = pow((x/alf),dk)*exp(-dk*entier(x/alf -1.0) - 1.0); 
if (y >= rnumber(u)){ 
doen = false; 
w = bet*x; 
} 
} 
} 
else { 
prod = 1 ; 
if (rnumber(u) < dk) 
k++; 
for (i = 1; i <= k; i++) 
prod *= rnumber(u); 
w = -bet*log(prod); 
} 
return w; 
); 
Intüniform::IntUniform(unsigned long seed, long min, long max){ 
u = seed; 
minimum = min; 
maximum = max; 
); 
long IntUniform::sample(){ 
double k; 
k = (maximum - minimum)»rnumber(u); 
return (entier (k) + minimum); 
}; 
Poisson::Poisson(unsigned long seed, double lamb, long min, long max){ 
u = seed; 
lambda = lamb; 
nzero = min; 
maximum = max; 
}; 
long Poisson:: sample(){ 
int m; 
double p,q; 
bool doen « true; 
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m = 0; 
p = 0.0; 
while (p > maximum || doen){ 
doen = false; 
p = exp(-lambda); 
q - 1.0; 
q *= rnumber(u) ; 
while (q >= p){ 
m++; 
q *= rnumber(u); 
} 
p = nzero + m; 
} 
return static_cast<long>(p); 
); 
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y********************************************************* 
/* CONSTANTS.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of constant variables and enumeration types which */ 
/* are used in other program files. */ 
/* */ 
f*****************************************************************************/ 
tpragma once 
using namespace std; 
// Total number of field objects plus 1 (1st element of fields array is empty) 
const long maxFld = 404773 + 1; 
// Total number of farm objects plus 1 (1st element of farms array is empty) 
const long maxFrm = 11746 + 1; 
// Counter to provide new Inflot objects with unique ID 
static int lotcounter = 1; 
// Counter of new contaminated surface water regions 
static int regionNr; 
// Uncovered potato acreage on a farm passed to next farm (void 
Farm:: fillFields()) 
static double restArea = 0; 
const int maxRnd = 40; // number of uniform distributions available in model 
// Enumeration type comprising all potato categories 
enum Potatotypes {NOP, SEED=1, WARE=4, TBM=6, TBMSTARCH=7, STARCH=8); 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible infection sources 
enum Sources (UN, INI, SW, PLANT, HARV, GRADE, TRANSP, STOR, SORT, CL, SOIL}; 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible types of Ownership use on a farm 
enum Ownership {PRIV, SHARE, RENT}; 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible hygiene levels applied on a farm 
enum Hygiene (LOW, MED, HIGH}; 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible infectionlevels of a lot 
enum Infection {IMIN, ILOW, IMED, IHIGH}; 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible detection states of a lot 
enum Status (UNKNOWN, UNDET, DETECTED, PROBINF}; 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible storage types on a farm 
enum Storage (COM, BOXES, BULKSEP, BULKUNSEP}; 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible types of surface water regions 
enum Region {HEALTHY, RISK, CONT}; 
// Enumeration type comprising all possible reasons for testing a lot 
enum Test {NORMAL, CLREL, FRMREL, SURVEY, SWDET, MAXINF, IRR}; 
// Definition of potato classes as constant integers 
const int S=l; 
const int SE=2; 
const int E=3; 
const int A=4; 
const int C=5; 
const int T=6; // = TBM lot 
const int Z=7; // = starch lot 
const int AW=8; // = ware lot 
const int M=9; // = ware lot that will soon be marketed 
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// Probability that infection level decreases 2 levels (as alternative to 1) 
const double minlnfLevelDecrease = 0.4; 
// Maximum years a field remains infected 
const int maxFieldlnf = 4; 
// Fraction of all seed potatoes classified as S, SE, E, and A 
const double fractions = 0.20; 
const double fractionSE = 0.44; 
const double fractionE = 0.35; 
const double fractionA = 0.01; 
// Probability that seed lot is of starch variety 
const double fractionStarch = 0.05; 
// Probability of a class E seed lot (starch variety) to be replanted as TBM lot 
const double fractionTbm = 0.9; 
// Probability that lot of specified class is replanted on same farm as parent lot 
const double ownmultSE = 0.69; 
const double ownmultE = 0.63 
const double ownmultA = 0.14 
const double ownmultAW = 0.8 
// Fraction of lots that is not split into an exported and domestic part 
const double unseparated = 0.8; 
// Average lot size for seed lots of class S, SE, E, A 
// (1st array-element = weighted average of all classes) 
const double sizes[5]={1.2, 2.0, 1.2, 1.1, 1.5}; 
// average size of a TBM lot 
const double sizeTbm = 0.78; 
// Multiplication factor of a potato lot per year when replanted as ware 
// or starch lot (yield/ha = 35000 kg, replanted/ha = 25000) 
const double maxMultWS = 14; 
//multiplication factor of a potato lot per year when replanted as seed lot 
// (yield/ha = 35000 kg, replanted/ha = 5000) 
const double maxMultSeed = 7; 
// Fraction of lots of specified category that is not stored after harvest but 
// directly transported to retailer or industry 
const double unstoredWare = 0.10; 
const double unstoredStarch = 0.65; 
// Weight (kg) of 1 ha seed potatoes at planting time 
const int kgSeed_ha_pl = 5000; 
// Weight (kg) of 1 ha potatoes of specified category at harvesting time 
const int kgSeed_ha_harv = 35000; 
const int kgWare_ha_harv= 50000; 
const int kgStarch_ha_harv = 37000; 
const int kgTbm_ha_harv = 25000; 
// Amount of potatoes (kg) loaded on one truck 
const int truckLoad=30000; 
// probability of detection through visual symptoms (max. infection level) 
const double p_symptoms =0.95; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* ECONOMICMODEL.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: contains function "economicModel()", from which the economic */ 
/* simulation is controlled and directed. Within economicModel(), */ 
/* economic consequences of brown rot presence and control are */ 
/* quantified for each year and each replication, based on the */ 
/* results of a epidemiological simulation. EconomicModel () calls */ 
/* functions of the classes StructCosts, IncidCosts, and */ 
/* ExportLosses to calculate the respective costs. The results are */ 
/* printed to output files, mostly through global functions defined */ 
/* in this source file. */ 
/* */ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
»include "StdAfx.h" 
»include "Connection.h" 
»include "StructCosts.h" 
»include "IncidCosts.h" 
»include "ExportLosses.h" 
»include "Econlnput.h" 
// declaration of global functions 
void createEcOutputFiles(char epidNamef], int initSeed, char econName[], 
char settingName[]); 
void printHeading(ofstream Soutput, char epidName[], int initSeed, 
char econName[], char settingName[]); 
void closeEcOutputFiles (); 
void printEconomicOutput(StructCosts *sc, IncidCosts *ic, ExportLosses *el, 
int y, int r, int d); 
void printReplicationOutput(StructCosts *sc, IncidCosts *ic, ExportLosses *el, 
int years, int r, int d); 
// functions in file "Connection.cpp" 
void openEpiResultsFiles (); 
void closeEpiResultsFiles ( ); 
// declaration of global variables 
extern char modelVersion[50]; 
ofstream of_structCosts; 
ofstream of_incidCosts; 
ofstream of_exportLosses; 
ofstream of_costsFarm; 
ofstream of_costsGov; 
ofstream of_costsTrade; 
ofstream of_costsPerRepl; 
ofstream of_costsPerYear; 
void economicModel(Input *epiPar, char econDataFile[], Settings *settingFile){ 
/ • • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Coordinates the calculations of economic consequences based on the */ 
/* epidemiological model output, and arranges that the results are */ 
/* stored in an output file. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* epiPar: pointer to epidemiological input file */ 
/* econDataFile: pointer to economic input file */ 
/* settingFile: pointer to file with simulation settings */ 
/* Functions called: */ 
/* createEcOutputFiles () this file */ 
/* openlnputFiles () Connection.cpp */ 
/* void StructCosts calculateStructCosts () */ 
/* void IncidCosts calculatelncidCosts() */ 
/* void ExportLosses calculateExportLosses () */ 
/* printEconomicOutput () this file */ 
/* printReplicationOutput () this file */ 
/* closelnputFiles () Connection.cpp */ 
/* closeEcOutputFiles () this file */ 
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openEpiResultsFiles (); 
int repl = settingFile->getTotalReplications(); // # replications 
int years = settingFile->getSimulationYears(); // # years per replication 
int startOutput = settingFile->getFirstOutputYear (); // first output year 
int recordYears = (years + 1) - startOutput; // # years with output 
int exportDelay = 5; // output delay for export loss 
char *epiFilename = epiPar->getFileName(); // name of epidem. input file 
char *ssFilename = settingFile->getSettingFileName(); // settings file name 
Connection *epiResults; // pointer to epidemie data 
Econlnput econPar (econDataFile); // pointer to economie data 
char *econFilename = econPar.getEconFileName(); 
StructCosts strCosts(recordYears, SeconPar); 
IncidCosts incCosts(recordYears); 
ExportLosses expLoss(recordYears, exportDelay, SeconPar); 
// open epidemiological and economie input files 
createEcOutputFiles(epiFilename, settingFile->getInitialSeed(), econFilename, 
ssFilename); 
// start loop representing a replication 
for (int i=l; i<=repl; i++) { 
cout << "repl " << i << endl; 
// start loop representing a year 
for (int j=startOutput; j<=years; j++){ 
// get epidemiological output data of actual year 
cout << "year " << j << endl; 
epiResults = new Connection; 
// calculate costs of actual year 
strCosts.calculateStructCosts(j-startOutput, epiResults, SeconPar, 
epiPar); 
incCosts.calculatelncidCosts(j-startOutput, epiResults, SeconPar, 
epiPar); 
expLoss.calculateExportLosses(SeconPar, j-startOutput, exportDelay, 
epiResults); 
// print economic output for actual year 
printEconomicOutput(SstrCosts, SincCosts, SexpLoss, j, i, 
exportDelay); 
// erase epidemiological ouput data of actual year 
delete epiResults; 
> 
// print output of replication 
printReplicationOutput(SstrCosts, SincCosts, SexpLoss, recordYears, i, 
exportDelay); 
} 
// close epidemiological and economic input files 
closeEpiResultsFiles() ; 
closeEcOutputFiles() ; 
}; 
void createEcOutputFiles(char epidName[], int initSeed, char econName[], 
char settingName[]){ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
/* Opens output files for economic results and provides them with a */ 
/* header. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* epidName: name of epidemiological input file */ 
/* initSeed: value of initial seed used in epidemiological model */ 
/* econName: name of econoimc input file */ 
/* settingName: name of simulationsettings input file */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
of_structCosts.open("outputfiles/of„structCosts.txt", ios::out); 
of_incidCosts.open ("outputfiles/of_incidCosts.txt", ios::out); 
of_exportLosses.open("outputfiles/of_exportLosses.txt", ios::out); 
of_costsFarm.open("outputfiles/of_costsFarm.txt", ios::out); 
of_costsGov.open("outputfiles/of_costsGov.txt", ios::out); 
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of_costsTrade.open("outputfiles/of__costsTrade.txt", ios: : out); 
of_costsPerYear.open("outputfiles/of_costsPerYear.txt", ios::out); 
of_costsPerRepl.open("outputfiles/of_costsPerRepl.txt", ios: : out); 
of_structCosts << "repl\t" << "year\t" « "samplSeed\t" << "samplWareNt" 
« "samplStarch\t" << "samplTbm\t" « "samplRest\t" 
<< "irrSeedVt" << "irrWareNt" << "irrStarch\t" << "irrTbm\t" 
<< "total\n"; 
of_incidCosts << "repl\t" << "year\t" « "detectionsXt" << "probinf\t" 
« "tracing\t" << "surveyYINt" << "farmConsLoss\t" 
<< "total\n"; 
of_exportLosses << "repl\t" << "year\t" << "levelEUXt" << "levelRest\t" 
<< "lossesNn"; 
of_costsFarm << "repl\t" << "year\t" << "samplingSt" << "yieldLossNt" 
<< "QlossNt" << "detection\t" << "probinf\t" << "detYearlXt" 
<< "detYear2\t" << "detYear3\t" << "fieldRent\t" 
<< "totalFarm\n"; 
of_costsGov << "repl\t" << "year\t" << "sampling\t" « "clTracing\t" 
<< "farmTracingXt" << "colleagueTracing\t" « "surveyYINt" 
<<ntotalGov\n"; 
of_costsTrade « "repl\t" << "year\t" << "detectionXt" << "probinf\t" 
<< "totalTrade\n"; 
of_costsPerYear « "repl\t" << "year\t" << "structCosts\t" << "incidCosts\t" 
<< "exportLosses\t" << "totalCostsXn"; 
of_costsPerRepl << "repl\t" « "structCosts\t" « "incidCosts\t" 
<< "exportLossesXt" << "totalCosts\n"; 
}, 
void printHeading(ofstream Soutput, char epidName[], int initSeed, 
char econName[], char settingNamet]){ 
/* Provides the output file passed as argument with a header, which */ 
/* contains the simulation date and time, model version, parameter input */ 
/* file, and initial seed used. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* Soutput: output stream in which heading must be stored */ 
/* ifName[]: name of parameter input file */ 
/* initSeed: initial seed used for random number generation */ 
/* econName: name of econoimc input file */ 
/* settingName: name of simulationsettings input file */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
char date[9]; 
char time[9]; 
_strdate(date); //actual date is stored in string "date[]" 
_strtime(time); //actual time is stored in string "time[]" 
output << "===================================="; 
output << "==================================\n"; 
output << "Simulation was run on " << date << ", at " << time << endl; 
output << "Model version: " << modelVersion << endl; 
output << "Economic parameter file name: " << econName << endl; 
output << "Epidemiological parameter file name: " << epidName << endl; 
output << "Simulation settings file name: " << settingName << endl; 
output << "Initial seed: " « initSeed << endl; 
output << "==================================\n"; 
); 
void printEconomicOutput(StructCosts *sc, IncidCosts *ic, ExportLosses *el, 
int y, int r, int d){ 
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y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Prints year-results of economic model to output files. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* sc: pointer to structural costs object */ 
/* ic: pointer to incidental costs object */ 
/* el: pointer to export losses object */ 
/* y: actual year */ 
/* r: actual replication */ 
/* d: number of years less calculated for export losses */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
double scFarm; // structural costs for farmers 
double scGov; // structural costs for government 
double icFarm; // incidental costs for farmers 
double icGov; // incidental costs for government 
double costsFarm; // total costs for farmers 
double costsGov; // total costs for government 
double structCosts; // total structural costs 
double incidCosts; // total incidental costs 
double exportLoss; // total export losses 
double totalCosts; // total costs 
of_structCosts << r << "\t" << y << "\t"; 
of_incidCosts << r « "\t" << y << "\t"; 
of_costsFarm << r << "\t" << y << "\t"; 
of_costsGov << r << "\t" << y << "\t"; 
of_costsTrade << r << "\t" << y << "\t"; 
// print results of structural costs module 
sc->printStructCosts(of_structCosts); 
sc->printFarmStructCosts(of_costsFarm); 
sc->printGovStructCosts(of_costsGov); 
// print results of incidental costs module 
ic->printIncidCosts(of_incidCosts); 
ic->printFarmIncidCosts(of_costsFarm); 
ic->printGovIncidCosts(of_costsGov); 
ic->printTradeIncidCosts(of_costsTrade); 
scFarm = sc->getSumStructCostsFarm(); 
scGov = sc->getSumStructCostsGov(); 
icFarm = ic->getSumIncidCostsFarm(); 
icGov = ic->getSumIncidCostsGov(); 
costsFarm = scFarm + icFarm; 
costsGov = scGov + icGov; 
of_costsFarm << costsFarm << "\n"; 
of_costsGov « costsGov << "\n"; 
structCosts = sc->getSumStructCosts(); 
incidCosts = ic->getSumIncidCosts(); 
if (y>d){ 
// print results of export losses module 
of_exportLosses << r << "\t" << y << "\t"; 
el->printExportLosses(of_exportLosses); 
exportLoss = el->getTotal_loss(); 
// print over-all year results 
of_costsPerYear « r « "\t" « y « "\t"; 
totalCosts = structCosts + incidCosts + exportLoss; 
of_costsPerYear << setprecision(0) << fixed « structCosts « "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << incidCosts << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) « fixed << exportLoss « "\t" 
« setprecision(0) « fixed << totalCosts << "\n"; 
}; 
void printReplicationOutput(StructCosts *sc, IncidCosts *ic, ExportLosses *el, 
int years, int r, int d){ 
y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . 
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/* Prints replication results of economic model to output files. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* sc: pointer to structural costs object */ 
/* ic: pointer to incidental costs object */ 
/* el: pointer to export losses object */ 
/* y: actual year */ 
/* r: actual replication */ 
/* d: number of years less calculated for export losses */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double avStructCosts; 
double avIncidCosts; 
double avExportLoss; 
double avTotalCosts; 
avStructCosts = sc->getAverageStructCosts(years) ; 
avIncidCosts = ic->getAverageIncidCosts(years) ; 
avExportLoss = el->getAverageExportLosses(years-d); 
avTotalCosts = avStructCosts + avIncidCosts + avExportLoss; 
of_costsPerRepl << r << n\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << avStructCosts << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << avIncidCosts << "\t" 
<< setprecision (0) << fixed << avExportLoss << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << avTotalCosts << "\n"; 
}; 
void closeEcOutputFiles(){ 
// closes all economic output files. 
of_structCosts.close() ; 
of_incidCosts.close() ; 
of_exportLosses.close() ; 
of_costsFarm.close() ; 
of_costsGov.close() ; 
of_costsTrade.close() ; 
of_costsPerYear.close() ; 
of_costsPerRepl.close(); 
}; 
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/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
/* CONNECTION.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: Definition of class that contains output data of the */ 
/* epidemiological model that are required to run the economic modules. */ 
/* */ 
s*****************************************************************************/ 
#pragma once 
class Connection 
i 
public: 
Connection (); 
-•Connection (void) ; 
void copylnput (int startColumn, int lastColumn, double* array, 
ifstream SinputFile); 
double* getPlantedAcreage(); 
double* getN_lots(); 
double getN_detections(bool n); 
double* getHaDetected(); 
double* getHaProblnf (); 
double* getAv_lotSize(); 
double* getHaClTracingO ; 
double* getHaFarmTracing(); 
double* getHaFFTracingO ; 
double* getHaFarmSurvey(); 
double* getHaDetYearK); 
double* getHaDetYear2 ( ); 
double* getHaDetYear3(); 
double* getHaFieldRent(); 
private: 
double plantedAcreage[5]; 
double n_lots[5]; 
double av_lotSize[4); 
double haDetected[4]; 
double haProblnf[4]; 
double haClTracing[4]; 
double haFarmTracing[4]; 
double haFFTracing[4]; 
double haFarmSurvey[4]; 
double haDetYearl[4]; 
double haDetYear2[4]; 
double haDetYear3[4]; 
double haFieldRent[4]; 
// total acreage planted per category 
// total number of lots per category 
// average lot size 
// detected acreage per category 
// probably infected acreage per cat. 
// acreage traced for clonal relations 
// acreage traced for farm relations 
// acreage traced for between-farm rel. 
// acreage included in farm survey 
// acreage on farms 1st year after det. 
// acreage on farms 2nd year after det. 
// acreage on farms 3rd year after det. 
// quarantine acreage for which alternative 
// land must be rented 
double n_detections[2]; // # detections in NL [0] and abroad [1] 
// NB 5th element of plantedAcreage and n_Lots contains the tbm 
// acreage (or lots) grown on farms with NAK seed potatoes. The 4th 
// element contains the tbm acreage (lots) on all other farms. 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* CONNECTION.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class Connection. */ 
/* */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
«include "StdAfx.h" 
linclude ".\connection.h" 
extern ofstream of_Errors; 
ifstream if_status; 
ifstream if_sumLots; 
ifstream if_sumAcreage; 
ifstream if_haDetected; 
ifstream if_haFarmTracings; 
ifstream if_haFriendFarmTracings; 
ifstream if_haQyearl; 
ifstream if_haQyear2; 
ifstream if_haQyear3; 
ifstream if_haFarmSurveys; 
ifstream if_haClTracings; 
ifstream if_haProbInf ; 
ifstream if_sumExportLots; 
ifstream if_haFieldBlocked; 
// Declaration of global functions 
void goToFirstDataRow(ifstream S inputfile); 
void openEpiResultsFiles(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Opening of the input files that are required during simulation of the */ 
/* economic model. All input files are stored in the model folder */ 
/* "output" as they are output of the epidemiological model. */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
if_status.open("outputfiles/of_Status.txt", ios: : in); 
if(if_status.fail()){ 
of_Errors << "output files not available\n"; 
exit(l); 
} 
goToFirstDataRow(if_status); 
if_sumAcreage.open("outputfiles/of_SumAcreage.txt", ios: : in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_sumAcreage) ; 
if_sumLots.open("outputfiles/of_SumLots.txt", ios::in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_sumLots); 
if_haDetected.open("outputfiles/of_HaDetected.txt", ios::in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haDetected); 
if_haProbInf.open("outputfiles/of_HaProbInf.txt", ios::in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haProbInf) ; 
if_haFarmTracings.open("outputfiles/of_HaFarmTracings.txt", ios::in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haFarmTracings) ; 
if_haFriendFarmTracings.open("outputfiles/of_HaFriendFarmTracings.txt", 
ios:: in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haFriendFarmTracings); 
if_haClTracings.open("outputfiles/of_HaCLTracings.txt", ios::in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haClTracings) ; 
if_haFarmSurveys.open("outputfiles/of_HaFarmSurveys.txt", ios::in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haFarmSurveys) ; 
if_sumExportLots.open("outputfiles/of_SumExportLots.txt", ios::in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_sumExportLots) ; 
if_haQyearl.open("outputfiles/of_HaQyearl.txt", ios:: in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haQyearl) ; 
if_haQyear2.open("outputfiles/of_HaQyear2.txt", ios: : in); 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haQyear2) ; 
if_haQyear3.open("outputfiles/of_HaQyear3.txt", ios:: in) ; 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haQyear3) ; 
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i f_haF ie ldBlocked .open("ou tpu t f i l e s /o f_HaFie ldBlocked . tx t " , i o s : : i n ) ; 
goToFirstDataRow(if_haFieldBlocked); 
1; 
void closeEpiResultsFilesO { 
/*** ****** ****************************************************************/ 
/* Closes all input files that are required during simulation of the */ 
/* economie model. */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
if_status.close(); 
if__sumAcreage. close ( ) ; 
if_sumLots.close(); 
if_haDetected.close(>; 
if_haProbInf.close(); 
if_haFarmTracings.close(); 
if_haFriendFarmTracings.close(); 
if_haClTracings.close(); 
if_haFarmSurveys.close(); 
if_sumExportLots.close() ; 
if_haQyearl.close(); 
if_haQyear2.close() ; 
if_haQyear3.close(); 
if_haFieldBlocked.close(); 
); 
void goToFirstDataRow(ifstream Sinputfile){ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
/* Searches downwards in the argument input file until the first row */ 
/* with data is reached. */ 
/ « « A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
string row; 
char end[5] = "repl"; 
while (row.substr(0,4)!=end && !inputfile.eof()) { 
getline (inputfile, row); 
} 
}; 
Connection:: Connection(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Constructor for econlnput objects. */ 
/ à * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
double value; 
string row; 
double sum = 0; 
// copying of records from epidemiological output files to Connection object 
copyInput(3, 7, plantedAcreage, if_sumAcreage); 
copyInput(3, 7, n_lots, if_sumLots); 
copylnput(4, 7, haDetected, if_haDetected); 
copyInput(4, 7, haProblnf, if_haProbInf); 
copyInput(4, 7, haClTracing, if_haClTracings); 
copyInput(4, 7, haFarmTracing, if_haFarmTracings); 
. copyInput(4, 7, haFFTracing, if_haFriendFarmTracings); 
copyInput(4, 7, haFarmSurvey, if_haFarmSurveys); 
copylnput(3, 6, haDetYearl, if_haQyearl) 
copyInput(3, 6, haDetYear2, if_haQyear2) 
copylnput(3, 6, haDetYear3, if_haQyear3) . 
copylnput(3, 6, haFieldRent, if_haFieldBlocked); 
// calculation of number of detections abroad 
copylnput(6, 6, n_detections, if_status); 
for (int i=0; i<=10; i++){ 
if_sumExportLots >> value; 
if (i>6) sum += value; 
} 
getline(if_sumExportLots, row, '\n'); 
n_detections[l] = sum; 
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// calculation of average lotsize (in ha) 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++)( 
av_lotSize[i] = plantedAcreage[i] / n_lots[i]; 
) 
); 
Connection : :-Connection(void) { 
)i 
void Connection::copyInput(int startColumn, int lastColumn, double* array, 
ifstream SinputFile){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies a record from the argument input file to the connection object.*/ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* startColumn: first column from wich data must be copied */ 
/* last Column: last column from which data must be copied */ 
/* array: array in which record must be stored */ 
/* inputFile: input file from which record must be copied */ 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* of_Errors: output stream in which error messages are stored */ 
f*************************************************************************/ 
string row; 
double value; 
int column=l; 
if (inputFile.eof ())( 
of_Errors << "unexpected end of epidemiological input file!\n"; 
exit (1); 
> 
while (column<startColumn)( 
inputFile >> value; 
column++; 
) 
for (int i=0; i<=(lastColumn-startColumn) ; i++) { 
inputFile >> array[i]; 
} 
getline (inputFile, row, '\n'); 
>; 
double* Connection::getPlantedAcreage(){ 
return plantedAcreage; 
>; 
double* Connection::getN_lots(){ 
return n_lots; 
>; 
double Connection::getN_detections(bool n){ 
return n_detections[n] ; 
); 
double* Connection : :getHaDetected(){ 
return haDetected; 
}; 
double* Connection::getHaProbInf(){ 
return haProblnf; 
}; 
double* Connection::getAv_lotSize(){ 
return av_lotSize; 
); 
double* Connection::getHaClTracing(){ 
return haClTracing; 
}; 
double* Connection::getHaFarmTracing()( 
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return haFarmTracing; 
}; 
double* Connection::getHaFFTracing (){ 
return haFFTracing; 
}; 
double* Connection:rgetHaFarmSurvey(){ 
return haFarmSurvey; 
>; 
double* Connection::getHaDetYearl(){ 
return haDetYearl; 
}; 
double* Connection::getHaDetYear2{){ 
return haDetYear2; 
}; 
double* Connection::getHaDetYear3(){ 
return haDetYear3; 
}; 
double* Connection::getHaFieldRent(){ 
return haFieldRent; 
}; 
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/ • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* ECONINTPUT.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class Econlnput. During a simulation, only one */ 
/* object of class Econlnput is created; this object contains the values of */ 
/* all economic input parameters. */ 
/* */ 
/*********#******************************************************************+/ 
tpragma once 
class Econlnput 
{ 
public: 
Econlnput(char econlnputFileName[]); 
~EconInput(void); 
void setExportLoss(istream SeconlnputFile); 
void setCv_actual(istream SeconlnputFile); 
void setCv_historic(istream SeconlnputFile); 
void calculateRevenue(); 
void calculateRevenue_pi(); 
void calculateProfit(); 
void calculateProfit_pi(); 
void calculateDestructionCosts(); 
void calculateGrossMargin(); 
void calculatePlantingCosts(); 
void calculateExtraPlantingCosts(); 
long double* getYield_kgperha(); 
char* getEconFileName(); 
double* getFarmerPays(); 
double getSampling_Eperlot(); 
double getSampling_Eper25t(); 
double getsamplingCosts_rest(); 
double* getRevenue(); 
double* getRevenue_pi(); 
long* getHaYieldloss(bool fullban); 
long* getHaQloss(bool fullban); 
double* getSevereQloss(); 
double* getYieldloss_perc(); 
double* getQualityloss_perc(); 
double* getCvfbool actual, bool ni, bool eu); 
long getTotalSupply_tonnes(); 
double getExportLoss_Ectperkg(int levelEU, int levelRest); 
double* getDestructionCosts(); 
double getCertificationSeed(); 
double* getProfitO; 
double* getProfit_pi(); 
double* getGrossMargin(); 
double* getExtraPlantingCosts(); 
double* getFieldrent_Eperha(); 
private: 
char econFileName[40]; 
long double yield_kgperha[4]; 
double plant_kgperha[4]; 
double replantYield_perc[4]; 
double onFarmSeed_perc[4]; 
double sell_Eperkg[4]; 
double sell_pi_Eperkg[4]; 
double ofRev_Eperkg[4]; 
double ofCost_Eperkg[4]; 
double purchase_Eperkg[4]; 
double certification_Eperkg; 
double destruction_Eperkg; 
double prodCosts_Eperha[4]; 
double fieldrent_Eperha[4]; 
double sampling_Eperlot; 
double sampling_Eper25t; 
// name of economic input file 
// yield in kg per hectare 
// planting material in kg per hectare 
// fraction of yield kept for own replanting 
// fraction of planting material obtained 
// through on-farm multiplication 
// price for harvested sold potatoes 
// price for harvested probably inf. potatoes 
// value of on-farm produced potatoes, yield 
// value of on-farm produced potatoes, planting 
// price of purchased planting material 
// costs of seed potato certification 
// destruction costs per kg 
// production costs (crop protection etc.) 
// costs of field rent 
// price per sample (sampling per lot) 
// price per sample (sampling per 25 tonnes) 
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double samplingCosts_rest; 
double farmerpays_perc[4]; 
double yieldloss_perc[4]; 
double qualityloss_perc[4]; 
long haYieldloss_fullban[4] 
long haYieldloss_localban[4 
long haQloss_fullban[4]; 
long haQloss_localban[4]; 
double severeQloss_perc[4]; 
double profit_Eperkg[4]; 
double profit_pi_Eperkg[4]; 
// for all class variables 
// values for respectively 
double exportLoss_Ectperkg[ 
world 
long totalSupply_tonnes; 
double cv_actual [4] [3]; 
double cv_historic[4][3]; 
double revenue [4]; 
double revenue_pi[4]; 
infected 
double profit[4]; 
double profit_pi[4]; 
potatoes 
double destructionCosts [4]; 
double grossMargin[4]; 
double plantingCosts [4]; 
double extraPlantingCosts [4 
}; 
// costs of monitoring alternative sources 
// fraction of sampling costs paid by farmer 
// % yield loss through water stress 
// % quality loss through water stress 
; // acreage yield loss in case of full ban 
]; // acreage yield loss in case of partial ban 
// acreage quality loss in case of full ban 
// acreage quality loss in case of part, ban 
// fraction of acreage with quality loss that 
// has severe quality loss 
// profit margin for companies/industry per kg 
// profit margin for companies/industry if lot 
// is probably infected 
so far applies that the elements contain 
seed, ware, starch, and tbm potatoes 
4] [4]; // export losses per level of export 
// restrictions in EU and rest of the 
// total seed potato production 
// critical values for current number of 
// detections 
// critical values for historical level of 
// detections 
// revenue per hectare 
// revenue if potatoes are probably 
// profit for companies/industry per ha 
// profit for companies/industry if 
// are probably infected 
// destruction costs per hectare 
// gross margin for farmer 
// costs of planting per ha 
]; // costs of planting in absence of on-farm 
// produced planting material 
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/ • a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* ECONINTPUT.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class Econlnput. */ 
/* */ 
/a****************************************************************************/ 
«include "StdAfx.h" 
#include ".\econinput.h" 
extern ofstream of_Errors; 
Econlnput: :Econlnput(char econlnputFileName[]){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Constructor for econlnput objects. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* outputFile: output file to which error messages are written */ 
/* econlnputFileName: name of the input file containing the data */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
ifstream paramfile; 
char text [40]; 
char inputFile[60]; 
long endOfFile; 
// opening of input file 
strcpy (inputFile, "inputfiles/"); 
if (econlnputFileName){ 
strcat (inputFile, econlnputFileName); 
strcpy (econFileName, econlnputFileName); 
} 
else{ 
// if no name was passed with the executable, it has to be entered 
cout << "please enter economic input filename and press enter: "; 
ein >> text; 
strcat (inputFile, text); 
strcpy(econFileName, text); 
) 
paramfile.open(inputFile) ; 
if (paramfile.fail()) { 
of_Errors << "parameter file opening failed."; 
exit (1) ; 
> 
// copying of data from input file to Econlnput object 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> yield_kgperha[0] >> yield_kgperha[1] >> yield_kgperha[2] 
>> yield_kgperha[3] ; 
paramfile >> text >> plant_kgperha[0] >> plant_kgperha[1] >> plant_kgperha[2] 
>> plant_kgperha[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> replantYield_perc[0] >> replantYield_perc[1] 
>> replantYield_perc[2] » replantYield_perc[3] ; 
paramfile >> text >> onFarmSeed_perc[0] >> onFarmSeed_perc[1] 
>> onFarmSeed_perc[2] >> onFarmSeed_perc[3]; 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> sell_Eperkg[0] >> sell_Eperkg[1] >> sell_Eperkg[2] 
» sell_Eperkg[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> sell_pi_Eperkg[0] » sell_pi_Eperkg[1] 
>> sell_pi_Eperkg[2] >> sell_pi_Eperkg[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> ofRev_Eperkg[0] >> ofRev_Eperkg[1] 
>> ofRev_Eperkg[2] >> ofRev_Eperkg[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> ofCost_Eperkg[0] >> ofCost_Eperkg[1] 
» ofCost_Eperkg[2] >> ofCost_Eperkg[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> purchase_Eperkg[0] >> purchase_Eperkg[1] 
>> purchase_Eperkg[2] >> purchase_Eperkg[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> certification_Eperkg; 
paramfile >> text >> destruction_Eperkg; 
paramfile >> text >> prodCosts_Eperha[0] >> prodCosts_Eperha[1] 
>> prodCosts_Eperha[2] >> prodCosts_Eperha[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> fieldrent_Eperha[0] >> fieldrent_Eperha[1] 
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} 
» fieldrent_Eperha[2] » fieldrent_Eperha[3]; 
paramfile » text; 
paramfile >> text >> sampling_Eperlot; 
paramfile >> text >> sampling_Eper25t; 
paramfile >> text >> samplingCosts_rest; 
paramfile >> text >> farmerpays_perc[0] >> farmerpays_perc[1] 
>> farmerpays_perc[2] >> farmerpays_perc[3]; 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile >> text >> yieldloss_perc[0] >> yieldloss_perct1] 
» yieldloss_perc[2] » yieldloss_perc[3J; 
paramfile » text » qualityloss_perc[0] » qualityloss_perc[l] 
>> qualityloss_perc[2] >> qualityloss_perc[3]; 
paramfile » text >> haYieldloss_fullban[0] >> haYieldloss_fullban[1] 
>> haYieldloss_fullban[2] >> haYieldloss_fullban[3]; 
paramfile >> text » haYieldloss_localban[0] >> haYieldloss_localban[1] 
>> haYieldloss_localban[2] » haYieldloss_localban[3]; 
paramfile >> text » haQloss_fullban[0] >> haQloss_fullban[l] 
>> haQloss_fullban[2] >> haQloss_fullban[3] ; 
paramfile >> text >> haQloss_localban[0] » haQloss_localban[1] 
>> haQloss_localban[2] >> haQloss_localban[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> severeQloss_perc[0] >> severeQloss_perc[1] 
>> severeQloss_perc[2] >> severeQloss_perc[3] ; 
paramfile >> text; 
paramfile » text >> profit_Eperkg[0] » profit_Eperkg[1] » profit_Eperkg12] 
>> profit_Eperkg[3]; 
paramfile » text >> profit_pi_Eperkg[0] >> profit_pi_Eperkg[1] 
>> profit_pi_Eperkg[2] » profit_pi_Eperkg[3]; 
paramfile >> text >> text >> text >> text >> text; 
setExportLoss(paramfile) ; 
paramfile >> text >> totalSupply_tonnes; 
paramfile >> text; 
setCv_actual(paramfile); 
setCv_historic(paramfile); 
paramfile >> text >> endOfFile; 
if (endOfFile!= 99999){ 
ofJErrors << "too many or too few data in econlnputfile!\n"; 
exit (1); 
} 
else paramfile.close (); 
calculateRevenue ( ); 
calculateRevenue_pi(); 
calculateDestructionCosts (); 
calculatePlantingCosts (); 
calculateExtraPlantingCosts (); 
calculateProfit (); 
calculateProfit_pi(); 
calculateGrossMargin ( ); 
Econlnput: :-Econlnput(void){ 
} 
void Econlnput::setExportLoss(istream SeconlnputFile){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies values from the argument input econlnputFile to the */ 
/* 2-dimensional array exportLoss_Eperkg. Rows (r) = export level EU, */ 
/* columns (c) = export level rest of the world. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
char text[40]; 
for(int r=0; r<4; r++){ 
econlnputFile >> text; 
for (int c=0; c<4; c++){ 
econlnputFile >> exportLoss_Ectperkg[r][c]; 
} 
) 
}; 
void Econlnput::setCv_actual(istream seconlnputFile){ 
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y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies values from the argument input econlnputFile to the */ 
/* 2-dimensional array cv_actual. Rows (r) = export level EU, */ 
/* columns (c) = export level rest of the world. */ 
char text[40]; 
for(int r=0; r<4; r++){ 
econlnputFile >> text; 
for (int c=0; c<3; c++){ 
econlnputFile >> cv_actual[r][c]; 
} 
} 
}; 
void Econlnput::setCv_historic(istream SeconlnputFile){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Copies values from the argument input econlnputFile to the */ 
/* 2-dimensional array cv_historic. Rows (r) = export level EU, */ 
/* columns (c) = export level rest of the world. */ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
char text [40]; 
for(int r=0; r<4; r++H 
econlnputFile >> text; 
for (int c=0; c<3; c++){ 
econlnputFile >> cv_historic[r][c]; 
) 
} 
}; 
char* Econlnput: :getEconFileName(){ 
return econFileName; 
}; 
long double* Econlnput::getYield_kgperha (){ 
return yield_kgperha; 
}; 
double* Econlnput::getFarmerPays()( 
return farmerpays_perc; 
); 
double Econlnput::getSampling_Eperlot(){ 
return sampling_Eperlot; 
}; 
double Econlnput::getSampling_Eper25t(){ 
return sampling_Eper25t; 
}; 
double Econlnput: :getsamplingCosts_rest ( ){ 
return samplingCosts_rest; 
>; 
void Econlnput: :calculateRevenue(){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the revenue per hectare, per category. Revenue equals */ 
/* yield per hectare times the weighted average of the price for */ 
/* on-farm replanted potatoes and the price for sold potatoes. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
revenue[i] = yield_kgperha[i] * (ofRev_Eperkg[i] * replantYield_perc[i] 
+ sell_Eperkg[i] * (l-replantYield_perc[i])); 
} 
}; 
void Econlnput::calculateRevenue_pi(){ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Calculates the revenue per hectare for probably infected potatoes or */ 
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/ /* potatoes that are downgraded because they don't meet required quality.*
/* per category. Problnf revenue equals yield per hectare times the */ 
/* price received for probably infected potatoes. */ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
revenue_pi[i] = yield_kgperha[i] * sell_pi_Eperkg[i]; 
} 
}, 
void Econlnput::calculateProfit(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the profit per hectare for trading companies or industry. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
profit[i] = yield_kgperha[i] * profit_Eperkg[i]; 
} 
}; 
void Econlnput: :calculateProfit_pi(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the profit per hectare for trading companies or industry, */ 
/* in case the potatoes are probably infected. */ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
profit_pi[i] = yield_kgperha[i] * profit_pi_Eperkg[i]; 
} 
}; 
void Econlnput::calculatePlantingCosts(){ 
/* Calculates the planting costs per hectare, per category of potatoes. */ 
/* These costs equal the kg planted per hectare times the weighted */ 
/* average of the costs of on-farm produced and purchased seed potatoes. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
p l a n t i n g C o s t s [ i ] = p l an t_kgpe rha [ i ] * (onFarmSeed_perc[i] 
* ofCost_Eperkg[iJ + ( l-onFarmSeed_perc[i]) * purchase_Eperkg[ i ] ) ; 
} 
} ; 
void Econlnput:rcalculateExtraPlantingCosts(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the extra planting costs per hectare, in case no on-farm */ 
/* produced seed potatoes are available. Extra planting costs equal the */ 
/* fraction normally planted with from on-farm produced seed potatoes */ 
/* times the difference in price between purchased and own potatoes. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++)< 
extraPlantingCosts[i] = plant_kgperha[i] * onFarmSeed_perc[i] * 
(purchase_Eperkg[i] - ofCost_Eperkg[i]); 
} 
>; 
void Econlnput::calculateGrossMargin(){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the gross margin per hectare, per category. Gross margin */ 
/* equals revenue minus variable costs. Variable costs are the costs of */ 
/* planting material and the costs of certification. Only marketed seed */ 
/* potatoes need to be certified. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
grossMargin[i] = revenue[i] - (prodCosts_Eperha[i] + plantingCosts[i]); 
if (i==0) grossMargin[i] -= (certification_Eperkg * yield_kgperha[i] * 
(l-replantYield_perc[i])); 
> 
}; 
void Econlnput::calculateDestructionCosts (){ 
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y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the destruction costs per hectare, per category. */ 
/* Destruction costs equal total yield per hectare times the costs of */ 
/* destruction per kg. */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
for (int i=0; i<4; i-n-) | 
destructionCosts[i] = destruction_Eperkg * yield_kgperha[i]; 
) 
I ; 
long* Econlnput::getHaQloss(bool fullban){ 
if (fullban) return haQloss_fullban; 
else return haQloss_localban; 
}; 
long* Econlnput::getHaYieldloss(bool fullban){ 
if (fullban) return haYieldloss_fullban; 
else return haYieldloss_localban; 
} ; 
double* Econlnput : .-getSevereQloss () { 
return severeQloss_perc; 
}; 
double* Econlnput::getYieldloss_perc(){ 
return yieldloss_perc; 
}; 
double* Econlnput::getQualityloss_perc(){ 
return qualityloss_perc; 
}; 
double* Econlnput::getCv(bool actual, bool ni, bool eu){ 
int row; 
if (nl){ 
if (eu) row = 0; 
else row = 1; 
} 
else{ 
if (eu) row = 2; 
else row = 3; 
} 
if (actual) return cv_actual[row]; 
else return cv_historic[row]; 
); 
double* Econlnput: :getRevenue()( 
return revenue; 
); 
double* Econlnput::getRevenue_pi(){ 
return revenue_pi; 
); 
long Econlnput::getTotalSupply_tonnes(){ 
return totalSupply_tonnes; 
); 
double Econlnput::getExportLoss_Ectperkg(int levelEU, int levelRest)[ 
return exportLoss_Ectperkg[levelEU][levelRest]; 
}; 
double Econlnput::getCertificationSeed(){ 
return (certification_Eperkg * yield_kgperha[0] * (l-replantYield_perc[0])); 
); 
double* Econlnput::getDestructionCosts(){ 
return destructionCosts; 
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}; 
double* Econlnput::getProfit(){ 
return profit; 
}; 
double* Econlnput: :getProfit_pi(){ 
return profit_pi; 
}; 
double* Econlnput::getGrossMargin(){ 
return grossMargin; 
>; 
double* Econlnput: :getExtraPlantingCosts(){ 
return extraPlantingCosts; 
>; 
double* Econlnput::getFieldrent_Eperha(){ 
return fieldrent_Eperha; 
}; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* STRUCTCOSTS.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class StructCosts. Only one object of this class */ 
/* is created per simulation. This object calculates and stores yearly */ 
/* structural costs. */ 
/* */ 
/ • i k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
Ipragma once 
linclude "Connection.h" 
•include "Econlnput,h" 
class StructCosts 
{ 
public: 
StructCosts(int y, Econlnput *econData); 
~StructCosts(void); 
void calculateStructCosts(int y, Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epilnput); 
void calculateSamplingCosts(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epilnput); 
void calculateLossIrrigationban(Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epilnput); 
void resetStructCosts (); 
double getSumStructCostsFarm(); 
double getSumStructCostsGov(); 
double getSumStructCosts() ; 
void printStructCosts(ofstream SscOutput); 
void printFarmStructCosts(ofstream SscOutput); 
void printGovStructCosts(ofstream SscOutput); 
double getAverageStructCosts (int n); 
private: 
//last elements contain totals of elements 1 - 4 
double samplingCosts_Farm[5]; // sampling costs paid by farmers 
// sampling costs paid by government 
// costs of sampling alternative sources 
// yield loss due to irrigation ban 
// quality loss due to irrigation ban 
// total structural costs in a year 
// total structural costs per year in a 
// replication 
// v.a.t. included in farmers' sampling 
// costs 
); 
double samplingCosts_Gov[5]; 
double otherSamplingCosts; 
double yieldLoss[5]; 
double qualityLoss[5]; 
double sumStructCosts; 
double *structCostsRepl; 
double tax; 
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*****/ 
/* STRUCTCOSTS.CPP 
*/ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class StructCosts. 
*/ 
/* */ 
/************************************************************************ 
*****/ 
•include "StdAfx.h" 
•include ".\structcosts.h" 
StructCosts::StructCosts(int y, Econlnput *econData){ 
* * * * / 
/* Constructor. 
*/ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* y: total number of years calculated per replication 
*/ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data 
*/ 
y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * / 
for (int i=0; i<5; i++){ 
samplingCosts_Farm[i] = 0; 
samplingCosts_Gov[i] = 0 ; 
yieldLoss[i] = 0; 
qualityLoss[i] = 0; 
} 
otherSamplingCosts = econData->getsamplingCosts_rest(); 
sumStructCosts = 0; 
structCostsRepl = new double[y]; 
tax = 1.19; 
} 
StructCosts::-StructCosts(void){ 
delete[] structCostsRepl; 
}; 
void StructCosts::calculateStructCosts(int y, Connection *epiData, 
Econlnput *econData, Input *epilnput){ 
* * ** / 
/* Calculates total structural costs in year y by calling other member 
*/ 
/* functions of StructCosts. Stores the total costs in the array with 
*/ 
/* yearly structural costs (structCostsRepl). 
*/ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* y: actual year */ 
/* epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output 
*/ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data 
*/ 
/* epilnput: pointer to object with epidem. input parameters 
*/ 
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y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * / 
resetStructCosts ( ); 
calculateSamplingCosts(epiData, econData, epilnput); 
calculateLossIrrigationban(econData, epilnput); 
sumStructCosts = yieldLoss[4] + qualityLoss[4] + otherSamplingCosts + 
samplingCosts_Farm[4] + samplingCosts_Gov[4]; 
structCostsRepl[y] = sumStructCosts; 
} 
void StructCosts: :resetStructCosts(){ 
// Resets values of class variables at zero. 
sumStructCosts = 0; 
for (int i=0; i<5; i++){ 
yieldLoss[i] = 0; 
qualityLoss[i] = 0; 
samplingCosts_Farm[i] = 0; 
samplingCosts_Gov[i] = 0; 
} 
void StructCosts::calculateSamplingCosts(Connection *epiData, Econlnput 
*econData, 
Input *epilnput){ 
y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * / 
/* Calculates the costs of sampling in a particular year of a 
*/ 
/* replication, based on epidemiological output in epiData and 
economic */ 
/* data in econData. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological data of 1 year 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
/* *econData: pointer to object with economic parameters 
/* *epilnput: pointer to object with epidemiological parameters 
/* Global variables: */ 
/* double tax (constants.h) */ 
** * * / 
double *acreage; // total potato acreage per category 
double *lots; // total number of potato lots per 
category 
long double *yield_ha; // average yield per ha per category 
double *samplingfreq; // sampling frequency per category 
long *samplingdens; // sampling density per category 
double *fractionFarmer; // fraction paid by farmer 
double price_lotsample; // sampling price per lot 
double price_weightsample; // sampling price per weight unit 
long n_samples; 
int j; 
acreage = epiData->getPlantedAcreage(); 
lots = epiData->getN_lots(); 
yield_ha = econData->getYield_kgperha(); 
samplingfreq = epiInput->getTestFrequency(); 
samplingdens = epiInput->getTestDensity(); 
fractionFarmer = econData->getFarmerPays(); 
price_lotsample - econData->getSampling_Eperlot(); 
price_weightsample = econData->getSampling_Eperlot(); 
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// calculation of sampling costs per potato category 
for (int i=0; i<5; i++){ 
if (i==4) j=i-l; // = tbm seed grown on NAK-seed growing farms 
else j=i; 
if (samplingdens[i]==0){ // sampling per lot 
n_samples = floor(samplingfreq[i] * lots[i] + 0.5); 
samplingCosts_Farm[j] += fractionFarmer[j] * price_lotsample 
* tax * n_samples; 
samplingCosts_Gov[j] += (1-fractionFarmer[j]) * price_lotsample 
* n_samples; 
samplingCosts_Farm[4] += samplingCosts_Farm[j]; 
samplingCosts_Gov[4] += samplingCosts_Gov[j]; 
} 
else{ // sampling per weight unit 
n_samples = floor(samplingfreqti] * acreage[i] * yield_ha[j] / 
(double)samplingdens[i] + 0.5); 
samplingCosts_Farm[j] += fractionFarmer[j] * price_weightsample 
* tax * n_samples; 
samplingCosts_Gov[j] += (1-fractionFarmer[j]) * 
price_weightsample 
* n_samples; 
samplingCosts_Farm[4] += samplingCosts_Farm[j]; 
samplingCosts_Gov[4] += samplingCosts_Gov[j]; 
} 
} 
}; 
void StructCosts::calculateLossIrrigationban(Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epilnput){ 
y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * / 
/* Calculates the costs of the irrigation ban in a particular year of 
a */ 
/* replication, based on- epidemiological output in epiData and 
economic */ 
/* data in econData. Irrigation ban causes yield loss to a certain 
*/ 
/* acreage, and quality loss to a certain (other) acreage. Of the 
*/ 
/* acreage with quality loss, a fraction has severe quality loss and 
/* is downgraded to feed or starch potatoes. 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* *econData: pointer to object with economic parameters 
/* *epilnput: pointer to object with epidemiological parameters 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
* * * * / 
double* revenue; // average yield per ha per potato category 
double* pi_revenue; // average yield for low-quality potatoes per 
category 
bool ban; // true if national irrigation ban applies 
long* haYieldLoss; // total acreage with yield loss per category 
long* haQLoss; // total acreage with quality loss per category 
double* fractionYieldLoss; // fraction yield reduction per category 
double* fractionQLoss; // fraction quality reduction per 
category 
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double* highQLoss; // % severe quality loss of total ha 
qualityloss 
ban = epiInput->getNationalSWban(); 
haYieldLoss = econData->getHaYieldloss(ban); 
haQLoss = econData->getHaQloss(ban); 
fractionYieldLoss = econData->getYieldloss_perc(); 
fractionQLoss = econData->getQualityloss_perc(); 
highQLoss = econData->getSevereQloss(); 
revenue = econData->getRevenue (); 
pi_revenue = econData->getRevenue_pi(); 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
yieldLoss[i] = haYieldLoss[i] * fractionYieldLoss[i] * revenue[i]; 
qualityLoss[i] = (haQLoss[i] * (1-highQLoss[i]) * revenue[i] 
* fractionQLoss[i]) + (haQLoss[i] * highQLoss[i] * 
(revenue[i]-pi_revenue[i])); 
yieldLoss[4] += yieldLoss[i]; 
qualityLoss[4] += qualityLoss[i]; 
} 
}; 
double StructCosts: :getSumStructCostsFarm(){ 
return samplingCosts_Farm[4]+yieldLoss[4]+qualityLoss[4] ; 
}; 
double StructCosts::getSumStructCostsGov(){ 
return samplingCosts_Gov[4]; 
double StructCosts::getSumStructCosts(){ 
return sumStructCosts; 
}; 
double StructCosts::getAverageStructCosts(int n){ 
// calculates average export losses over n years 
double sum = 0; 
double average; 
for (int i=0; i<n; i++){ 
sum += structCostsRepl[i]; 
} 
average = sum / double(n); 
return average; 
void StructCosts::printStructCosts(ofstream &scOutput){ 
// Prints overview of incidental costs to output scOutput. 
double sumSampling[4]; 
double sumlrr[4]; 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
sumSampling[i] = samplingCosts_Farm[i] + samplingCosts_Gov[i]; 
sumlrr[i] = yieldLoss[i] + qualityLoss[i]; 
} 
scOutput << setprecision(0) << fixed << sumSampling[0] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << sumSampling[1] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << sumSampling[2] << "\t" 
« setprecision(0) << fixed << sumSampling[3] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << otherSamplingCosts << "\t" 
« setprecision(0) << fixed << sumlrr[0] « "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << sumlrr[l] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed « sumlrr[2] « "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) « fixed << sumlrr[3] « "\t" 
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<< setprecision(0) << fixed << sumStructCosts << "\n"; 
}; 
void StructCosts::printFarmStructCosts(ofstream SscOutput){ 
// Prints overview of incidental costs of farms to output scOutput. 
scOutput << setprecision(0) << fixed « samplingCosts_Farm[4] << "\t' 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << yieldLoss[4] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << qualityLoss[4] << "\t"; 
}; 
void StructCosts:rprintGovStructCosts(ofstream SscOutput){ 
// Prints overview of incidental costs of government to output 
scOutput. 
scOutput << setprecision(0) << fixed << samplingCosts_Gov[4]<< "\t"; 
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/* INCIDCOSTS.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class IncidCosts. Only one object of this class */ 
/* is created per simulation. This object calculates and stores yearly */ 
/* incidental costs. */ 
/* */ 
y*****************************************************************************/ 
fpragma once 
•include "Connection.h" 
iinclude "Econlnput.h" 
class IncidCosts { 
public: 
IncidCosts (int y); 
-IncidCosts(void); 
void calculatelncidCosts(int y. Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epilnput); 
void resetData(); 
void calculateDetected(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData); 
void calculateProblnf(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData); 
void calculateExtraSampling(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epilnput); 
void calculateConsLoss (Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epilnput); 
void calculateFieldRent(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData); 
double getSumlncidCostsFarm(); 
double getSumlncidCostsGov(); 
double getSumlncidCosts(); 
double getAveragelncidCosts(int n); 
void printlncidCosts(ofstream &scOutput); 
void printFarmlncidCosts(ofstream iscOutput); 
void printGovIncidCosts(ofstream SscOutput); 
void printTradelncidCosts(ofstream SscOutput); 
private: 
// elements 1-4 are categories seed, ware starch, tbm 
// element 5 is sum of elements 1-4 
double detectedFarm[5]; 
double detectedTrade[5]; 
double problnfFarm[5]; 
double probInfTrade[5]; 
double farmTracing[5]; 
double ffTracing[5]; 
double clTracing[5]; 
double farmSurvey[5]; 
double consLossYl[5]; 
double consLossY2[5]; 
double consLossY3[5]; 
double fieldRent[5]; 
double sumlncidCosts; 
double *incidCostsRepl; 
// costs of detected lots for farmers 
// costs of detected lots for companies 
// costs of prob. inf. lots for farmers 
// costs of prob. inf. lots for companies 
// costs of tracing of farm relations 
// costs of tracing of clonal relations 
// costs of tracing of colleague-farm rel. 
// costs of farm survey 
// costs for farmers 1 year after detection 
// costs for farmers 2 years after detection 
// costs for farmers 3 years after detection 
// costs of renting alternative lent 
// total incidental costs in a year 
// incidental costs per year in a replication 
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/ft****************************************************************************/ 
/* INCIDCOSTS.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class IncidCosts. */ 
/* */ 
»include "StdAfx.h" 
linclude ".\incidcosts.h" 
•include "Connection.h" 
extern ofstream of_Errors; 
IncidCosts::IncidCosts(int y){ 
/a************************************************************************/ 
I* Constructor. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* y: total number of years calculated per replication */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
resetData(); 
incidCostsRepl = new double[y]; 
); 
IncidCosts: :-IncidCosts(void){ 
delete[] incidCostsRepl; 
); 
void IncidCosts::calculateIncidCosts(int y. Connection *epiData, 
Econlnput *econData, Input *epilnput){ /ft************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates total incidental costs in year y by calling other member */ 
/* functions of IncidCosts. Stores the total costs in the array with */ 
/* yearly incidental costs (incidCostsRepl). */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* y: actual year */ 
/* epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
/* epilnput: pointer to object with epidem. input parameters */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
resetData (); 
calculateDetected(epiData, econData); 
calculateProblnf(epiData, econData); 
calculateExtraSampling(epiData, econData, epilnput); 
calculateConsLoss(epiData, econData, epilnput); 
calculateFieldRent (epiData, econData); 
sumlncidCosts = detectedFarm[4] + detectedTrade[4] + problnfFarm[4] + 
probInfTrade[4] + farmTracing[4] + ffTracing[4] + 
clTracing[4] + farmSurvey[4] + consLossYl[4] + 
consLossY2[4] + consLossY3[4] + fieldRent[4]; 
incidCostsRepl[y] = sumlncidCosts; 
void IncidCosts::resetData(){ 
// Resets values of class variables at zero, 
for (int i=0; i<5; i++){ 
detectedFarm[i] = 0; 
detectedTrade[i] = 0; 
probInfFarm[i] = 0; 
problnfTrade[i] = 0; 
farmTracing[i] = 0; 
ffTracing[i] = 0; 
clTracingfi) = 0; 
farmSurvey[i] = 0; 
consLossYl[i] = 0 
consLossY2[i] » 0 
consLossY3[i] = 0 
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fieldRent[i] = 0; 
) 
sumlncidCosts = 0; 
); 
void IncidCosts::calculateDetected(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates costs of detected lots for farmers and trading companies */ 
/* or industries. For farmers, these costs consist of total loss of */ 
/* revenue (minus certification costs) and costs of destruction; for */ 
/* companies/industries, these costs equal the profit margin. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double* detAcreage; // total acreage with detected potatoes 
double* farmRevenue; // revenue per hectare for farmer 
double* destCosts; // destruction costs per ha per category 
double certCostsSeed; // certification costs of seed potatoes per ha 
double* profitMargin; // profit margin for traders/industry 
detAcreage = epiData->getHaDetected(); 
farmRevenue = econData->getRevenue(); 
destCosts = econData->getDestructionCosts(); 
certCostsSeed = econData->getCertificationSeedO; 
profitMargin = econData->getProfit(); 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
detectedFarm[i] = detAcreage[i] * (farmRevenue[i]+destCosts[i]); 
if(i==0) detectedFarm[i] -= (detAcreage[i]*certCostsSeed) ; 
detectedFarm[4] += detectedFarm[i]; 
detectedTrade[i] = detAcreage[i] * profitMargin[i]; 
detectedTrade[4] += detectedTrade[i]; 
> 
) ; 
void IncidCosts::calculateProbInf(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates costs of probably infected lots for farmers and trading */ 
/* companies or industries. For farmers, these costs equal partial loss */ 
/* of revenue (minus certification costs); for companies/industries, */ 
/* these costs equal the reduction in profit margin. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double* problnfAcreage; // total acreage with detected potatoes 
double* farmRevenue; // revenue per hectare for farmer 
double* farmRevjpi; // revenue of prob. inf. lots per hectare 
double certCostsSeed; // seed potato certification costs per ha 
double* profitMargin; // profit margin for traders/industry 
double* profitMargin_pi; // profit margin on probably infected lots 
problnfAcreage = epiData->getHaProbInf(); 
farmRevenue = econData->getRevenue(); 
farmRev_pi = econData->getRevenue_pi(); 
certCostsSeed = econData->getCertificationSeed(); 
profitMargin = econData->getProfit(); 
profitMargin_pi = econData->getProfit_pi() ; 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
probInfFarm[i] = problnfAcreage[i] * (farmRevenue[i]-farmRev_pi[i]); 
if(i==0) problnfFarmfi] -= (problnfAcreage[i]*certCostsSeed); 
probInfFarm[4] += probInfFarm[i]; 
problnfTrade[i] = problnfAcreage[i] * 
(profitMargin[i]-profitMargin_pi[i]); 
problnfTrade[4] += problnfTrade[i]; 
} 
}; 
void IncidCosts::calculateExtraSampling(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData, 
Input *epiInput)( 
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/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates costs of extra sampling. Extra sampling occurs through */ 
/* tracing (clonal, on-farm, and on colleague farm) and the farm-survey. */ 
/* The costs of extra sampling are calculated by determining the */ 
/* difference in the number of samples per ha between normal testing and */ 
/* extra sampling. The difference is then multiplied with the total */ 
/* acreage extra sampling and the price per sample. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
/* epilnput: pointer to object with epidemiological input data */ 
/ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
long double* yield_ha; // average yield per ha per category 
double* samplingfreq; // sampling frequency per category 
long* samplingdens; // sampling density per category 
long traceDens; // tracing density per category 
double* avSize; // average lot size per category 
double regSamples_ha[4] = {0,0,0,0}; // # regular samples per hectare 
double traceSamples_ha[4] = {0,0,0,0}; // # tracing samples per hectare 
double* haTraceCl; // acreage clonal tracings 
double* haTraceFarm; // acreage farm tracings 
double* haTraceFF; // acreage friendfarm tracings 
double* haSurvey; // acreage 
double samplingPrice; // sampling price 
yield_ha = econData->getYield_kgperha(); 
samplingfreq = epiInput->getTestFrequency (); 
samplingdens = epiInput->getTestDensity (); 
traceDens = epi!nput->getTraceDensity ( ); 
avSize = epiData->getAv_lotSize(); 
haTraceCl = epiData->getHaClTracing (); 
haTraceFarm = epiData->getHaFarmTracing(); 
haTraceFF = epiData->getHaFFTracing(); 
haSurvey = epiData->getHaFarmSurvey(); 
if (traceDens > 0) samplingPrice = econData->getSampling_Eper25t(); 
else samplingPrice = econData->getSampling_Eperlot(); 
// Calculation of number of regular samples per hectare 
for(int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
if(samplingdens[i]>0) 
regSamples_ha[i] = samplingfreq[i] * yield_ha[i] / samplingdens[i]; 
else 
regSamples_ha[i] = samplingfreq[i] * 1/avSize[i]; 
} 
// Calculation of number of samples per hectare with tracing 
for(int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
if(traceDens>0) 
traceSamples_ha[i] = yield_ha[i] / traceDens; 
else 
traceSamples_ha[i] = l/avSize[i]; 
} 
// Calculation of tracing costs per hectare 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
clTracingfi] = haTraceCl[i] * (traceSamples_ha[i] - regSamples_ha[i]) 
* samplingPrice; 
farmTracingti] = haTraceFarm[i] * (traceSamples_ha[i] - regSamples_ha[i]) 
* samplingPrice; 
ffTracingti] = haTraceFF[i] * (traceSamples_ha[i] - regSamples_ha[i]) 
* samplingPrice; 
farmSurvey[i] = haSurvey[i] * (traceSamples_ha[i] - regSamples_ha[i]) 
* samplingPrice; 
clTracing[4] += clTracing[i]; 
farmTracing[4] += farmTracing[i]; 
ffTracing[4] += ffTracing[i]; 
farmSurvey[4] += farmSurvey[i]; 
} 
}; 
void IncidCosts::calculateConsLoss(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData, 
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Input *epilnput){ 
f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Calculates consequential losses in years after detection of a lot. 
These losses are the reduced profits in year 1, 2, and 3 after 
a farm was put into quarantine. The consequential losses consist of 
the difference in gross margin between the original crop and an 
alternative crop in the years seed potato cultivation on the farm is 
prohibited, and the extra costs of planting material in the years no 
on-farm produced seed potatoes are available. Assumption: seed 
potatoes are replaced by ware potatoes, tbm potatoes are replaced by 
starch potatoes. 
Arguments : 
epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output 
econData: pointer to object with economic input data 
epilnput: pointer to object with epidemiological input data 
Global variables 
of_Errors: output to which error messages are written 
/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
int* seedBan; // # years a.d. in which seed potato production is prohibited 
double* gm; // gross margin under normal circumstances 
double* purchasePlanting; // losses of having no on-farm multiplication 
bool probInf_onFarm; // true if lots on detected farm defined probinf. 
seedBan = epiInput->getSeedPotatoBan(); 
gm = econData->getGrossMargin(); 
purchasePlanting = econData->getExtraPlantingCosts(); 
probInf_onFarm = epiInput->getFarmProbInf(); 
double* acreageYl; 
double* acreageY2; 
double* acreageY3; 
acreageYl = epiData->getHaDetYearl(); 
acreageY2 = epiData->getHaDetYear2(); 
acreageY3 = epiData->getHaDetYear3(); 
// calculation consequential losses seed and ware potatoes 
if (seedBan[0]==0){ // no seed potato ban 
if(probInf_onFarm){ // no on-farm produced seed potatoes available 
consLossYl[0] = purchasePlanting [0] * acreageYl[0]; 
consLossYl[1] = purchasePlanting[1] * acreageYl[1]; 
) 
else{ // no consequences at all 
consLossYl[0] = 0; 
consLossYl[1] = 0; 
} 
consLossY2[0] = 0 
consLossY2[1] = 0 
consLossY3[0] = 0 
consLossY3[1] = 0 
} 
else if (seedBan[0]==l) { 
consLossYl[0] = <gm[0] 
consLossYl[1] = purchasePlanting[1] 
consLossY2[0] = purchasePlanting[0] 
consLossY2[1] = purchasePlanting[1] 
consLossY3[0] = 0; 
consLossY3[1] = 0; 
} 
else if (seedBan[0]==2){ // two years seed potato ban 
consLossYl[0] = (gm[0] - (gm[l] - purchasePlanting[1])) 
consLossYl[1] = purchasePlanting(1] * acreageYl[1]; 
consLossY2[0] = (gm[0] - (gm[l] - purchasePlanting[l])) * acreageY2 [0]; 
consLossY2[1] = purchasePlanting{1] * acreageY2[1]; 
consLossY3[0] = purchasePlanting[0] 
consLossY3[l] = purchasePlanting[1] 
} 
// one year seed potato ban 
(gm[l] - purchasePlantingfl])) * acreageYl[0]; 
acreageYl[1]; 
acreageY2[0]; 
acreageY2[1]; 
acreageYl[0]; 
acreageY3[0]; 
acreageY3[l]; 
else { 
of_Errors << 
exit(l); 
"Limitations in incidental costs module, 
"function calculateConsLoss()"; 
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/ / 
if 
calculation of consequential losses tbm and starch potatoes 
im==0)t // no tbm potato ban 
3n-farm produced tbm potatoes available 
" acreageYl[2]; 
(seedBan[l]==0){
i f (probInf_onFarm) { / / no or. *.«,..» ?' 
consLossYl[2] = purchaseP lan t ing[2] 
LossYl[3] = purchaseP lan t ing[3 ] * ac reageYl [3 ] ; consl 
// no consequences at all 
} 
else{ 
consLossYl[2] = 0; 
consLossYl[3] = 0; 
} 
consLossY2[2] = 0 
consLossY2[3] = 0 
consLossY3[2] = 0 
consLossY3[3] = 0 
} 
else if (seedBan[l]==l){ 
consLossYl[3] = (gm[3] ^...l^i t., 
consLossYl[2] = purchasePlanting[2] 
consLossY2[3] = purchasePlanting [3] 
consLossY2[2] = purchasePlanting[2] 
consLossY3[3] = 0; 
consLossY3[2] = 0; 
} 
else if (seedBan[l]==2){ // two years tbm potato ban 
consLossYl[3] = (gm[3] - (gm[2] - purchasePlanting[2])) 
consLossYl[2] = purchasePlanting[2] * acreageYl [2]; 
consLossY2[3] = (gm[3] - (gm[2] - purchasePlanting[2])) 
consLossY2[2] = purchasePlanting[2] * acreageY2[2]; 
consLossY3[3] = purchasePlanting [3] 
consLossY3[2] = purchasePlanting[2] 
// one year tbm potato ban 
(gm[2] - purchasePlanting[2])) 
"' " acreageYl[2]; 
acreageY2[3] ; 
acreageY2[2]; 
acreageYl[3]; 
acreageYl{3] ; 
acreageY2[3]; 
acreageY3[33 ; 
acreageY3[2]; 
} 
else { 
of_Errors << "Limitations in incidental costs module, 
"function calculateConsLoss()"; 
<< 
} 
exit (1); 
Yl[4] = consLossYl[0] + consLossYl[1] + consLossYl[2] 
+ consLossYl [3]; 
consLossY2[1] + consLossY2[2] 
consLoss 
consLossY2[4] = consLossY2[0] + 
+ consLossY2[3] 
consLossY3[4] = consLossY3[0] + 
+ consLossY3[3] 
consLossY3[1] + consLossY3[2] 
}; 
void IncidCosts::calculateFieldRent(Connection *epiData, Econlnput *econData){ 
/*************************************************************************/ 
/* Calculates the costs of rent of additional land because the original */ 
/* land has a quarantine status. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
double* rentAcreage; // acreage field rented per category 
double* rentCosts; // costs of field rent per category 
rentAcreage = epiData->getHaFieldRent(); 
rentCosts = econData->getFieldrent_Eperha(); 
for (int i=0; i<4; i++){ 
fieldRent[i] = rentAcreage[i] * rentCosts[i]; 
fieldRent[4] += fieldRent[i]; 
} 
}; 
double IncidCosts::getSumIncidCostsFarm(){ 
// returns the total incidental costs for farms 
double incidCostsFarm = detectedFarmt4]+probInfFarm[4]+consLossYl[4] 
+consLossY2[4]+consLossY3[4]+fieldRent[4]; 
return incidCostsFarm; 
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}; 
double IncidCosts::getSumIncidCostsGov(){ 
// returns the total incidental costs for government 
double incidCostsGov = clTracing[4]+farmTracing[4]+ffTracing[4] 
+farmSurvey[4]; 
return incidCostsGov; 
) ; 
double IncidCosts: :getSumlncidCosts(){ 
return sumlncidCosts; 
>; 
double IncidCosts::getAverageIncidCosts(int n) { 
// calculates average incidental costs over n years 
double sum = 0; 
double average; 
for (int i=0; i<n; i++)( 
sum +* incidCostsRepl[i]; 
} 
average = sum / double (n); 
return average; 
}; 
void IncidCosts : .-printlncidCosts (of stream SscOutput){ 
// Prints overview of incidental costs to output scOutput. 
double sumDet = detectedFarm[4]+detectedTrade[4]; 
double sumProblnf = probInfFarm[4]+probInfTrade[4]; 
double sumTrace = clTracing[4]+ffTracing[4]+farmTracing[4] ; 
double sumConsLoss = consLossYl[4]+consLossY2[4]+consLossY3[4 ] 
+fieldRent[4]; 
scOutput << setprecision(0) << fixed << sumDet << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << sumProblnf << "\t" 
<< setprecision (0) << fixed << sumTrace << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << farmSurvey[4] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << sumConsLoss << "\t" 
<< setprecision (0) << fixed << sumlncidCosts << "\n"; 
}; 
void IncidCosts::printFarmIncidCosts(ofstream SscOutput)( 
// Prints overview of incidental costs for farmers to output scOutput. 
scOutput << setprecision(0) << fixed << detectedFarm[4] << "\t" 
<< setprecision (0) << fixed « probInfFarm[4] « "\t" 
« setprecision(0) « fixed « consLossYl[4] « "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << consLossY2 [4] « "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed « consLossY314] « "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << fieldRent[4] << "\t"; 
>; 
void IncidCosts::printGovIncidCosts(ofstream SscOutput){ 
// Prints overview of incidental costs for government to output scOutput. 
scOutput << setprecision(0) << fixed << clTracing[4] << "\t" 
<< setprecision (0) << fixed << farmTracing[4] « "\t" 
<< setprecision (0) << fixed << ffTracing[4] « "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << farmSurvey[4] << "\t"; 
}; 
void IncidCosts::printTradeIncidCosts(ofstream SscOutput){ 
// Prints overview of incidental costs for trade/industry to output scOutput. 
double incidCostsTrade = detectedTrade[4]+probInfTrade[4]; 
scOutput << setprecision(0) << fixed << detectedTrade[4] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << problnfTrade[4] << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << incidCostsTrade << "\n"; 
}; 
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/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
I* EXPORTLOSSES.H */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of class ExportLosses. Only one object of this class */ 
/* is created per simulation. This object calculates and stores yearly */ 
/* export losses. */ 
/* */ 
/*****************************************************************************/ 
•pragma once 
•include "Connection.h" 
•include "Econlnput.h" 
class ExportLosses 
{ 
public: 
ExportLosses(int y, int d, Econlnput *econData); 
~ExportLosses (void); 
void resetData(int y); 
void calculateExportLosses(Econlnput *econData, int y, int d, 
Connection *epiData); 
void calculateLevels(Econlnput *econData, int y); 
void storeDetections(Connection *epiData, int y); 
void resetExportLosses(int y); 
void calculateAvDetections(int y, int d) ; 
void setHistoricData(int y); 
void calculateTotal_loss(Econlnput *econData); 
double getTotal_loss(); 
double getAverageExportLosses(int n); 
void printExportLosses(ofstream SelOutput); 
private: 
int level_EU; // level of export consequences for EU 
int level_rest; // level of export consequences for rest o.t. world 
double total_loss; // total export losses in a year 
int level_EUprev; // level of export losses in EU, previous year 
int level_restprev; // level of export consequences for rest o.t. world, 
// previous year 
double *histDetNL; // number of detections in NL per year of replication 
double *histDetA; // number of detections abroad per year of replication 
double *exportLossRepl; // export losses per year in a replication 
double avDetections[2]; // weighted average of historical number of 
// detections in NL[0] and abroad[l] 
double supply; // total seed potato production in NL 
int yearsDelay; // years of output before export losses can be 
// calculated (historical level must be known) 
}; 
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y*****************************************************************************/ 
/* EXPORTLOSSES.CPP */ 
/* */ 
/* Purpose: definition of all member functions of class ExportLosses. */ 
/* */ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
»include "StdAfx.h" 
finclude ".\exportlosses.h" 
linclude "Connection.h" 
ExportLosses::ExportLosses(int y, int d, Econlnput *econData){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Constructor. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* y: total number of years calculated per replication */ 
/* d: reduction in number of years export losses calculated */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
exportLossRepl = new double[y-d]; 
histDetNL = new double [y]; 
histDetA = new double[y]; 
for (int i=0; i<y; i++){ 
if (i>=d) 
exportLossRepl[i-d]=0; 
histDetNL[i] = 0; 
histDetA[i] = 0; 
level_EUprev = 0; 
level_restprev = 0; 
level_EU = 0; 
level_rest = 0; 
total_loss = 0; 
avDetections[0] = 0; 
avDetections[1] = 0; 
} 
supply = econData->getTotalSupply_tonnes(); 
}; 
ExportLosses::~ExportLosses(void){ 
delete[] exportLossRepl; 
delete[] histDetNL; 
delete[] histDetA; 
}; 
void ExportLosses::resetData(int y){ 
// Resets values of class variables at zero. 
if (y>0){ 
level_EUprev = level_EU; 
level_restprev = level_EU; 
} 
else{ 
level_EUprev = 0; 
level_restprev = 0; 
) 
level_EU - 0; 
level_rest = 0; 
total_loss = 0; 
histDetNL[y] - 0; 
histDetA[y] = 0; 
avDetections[0] = 0; 
avDetections[1] » 0; 
}; 
void ExportLosses::calculateExportLosses(Econlnput *econData, int y, int d. 
Connection *epiData){ 
/* Calculates total export losses in year y by calling other member */ 
/* functions of ExportLosses. Stores the total losses in the array with */ 
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/* yearly export losses (exportLossRepl). */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
/* y: actual year */ 
/* d: reduction in number of years export losses calculated */ 
/* epiData: pointer to object with epidemiological model output */ 
/ft************************************************************************/ 
resetData(y); 
storeDetections(epiData, y); 
// export losses can only be calculated starting from year d after the 
// first year of economic calculations 
if (y>=d){ 
calculateAvDetections(y, d); 
calculateLevels(econData, y); 
calculateTotal_loss(econData); 
exportLossRepl[(y-d)] = total_loss; 
} 
); 
void ExportLosses::storeDetections(Connection *epiData, int y){ 
// stores the number of detections in year y in arrays histDetNL and histDetA 
histDetNMy] = epiData->getN_detections(0); 
histDetA[y] = epiData->getN_detections(1); 
>; 
void ExportLosses::calculateAvDetections(int y, int d){ 
// Calculates the average number of detections over a period of d years; 
// the relative contribution of previous years decreases with 0.5 per year 
for (int i=l; i<=d; i++){ 
avDetections[0] += histDetNL[y-i] * pow(0.5, i-1); 
avDetections[l] += histDetA[y-i] * pow(0.5, i-1); 
} 
}; 
void ExportLosses::calculateLevels(Econlnput *econData, int y){ 
/ * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Calculates the level of export consequences in year y for the EU and */ 
/* the rest of the world, based on numbers of brown rot detections in */ 
/* the Netherlands and abroad and on critical values for the acceptable */ 
/* number of brown rot detections. The levels for the EU and the rest of */ 
/* the world are determined separately. The level for one region equals */ 
/* the highest of the following three values: the level based on actual */ 
/* number of detections, the level based on historical number of */ 
/* detections, and the level of the previous year minus 1. */ 
/* For information about method to quantify the level of export */ 
/* consequences: see documentation on quantification of export losses. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
/* y: actual year */ 
int levels[2] = {0,0}; // export levels based on actual detections [0] 
// and historic detections [1] 
double* cvNL; // critical values for # detections in NL 
double* cvA; , // critical values for # detections abroad 
int loop; 
bool stop; 
int level; 
// determine actual export level for EU 
stop = false; 
loop = 3; 
level = 3; 
cvNL = econData->getCv(l, 1, 1); 
cvA = econData->getCv(l, 0, 1); 
while (!stop && loop>0)( 
if (pow(histDetNL[y]/cvNL[loop-l] ,2) 
+ pow(histDetA[y]/cvA[loop-l],2) >= 1) 
stop = true; 
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else{ 
loop—; 
level—; 
} 
} 
levels[0] = level; 
// determine historic export level for EU 
stop « false; 
loop = 3; 
level = 3; 
cvNL = econData->getCv(0, 1, 1); 
cvA = econData->getCv(0, 0, 1); 
while (istop && loop>0){ 
if (pow(avDetections[0]/cvNL[loop-l], 2) 
+ pow(avDetections[1]/cvA[loop-l],2) >= 1) 
stop = true; 
else{ 
loop—; 
level—; 
} 
} 
levels[1] = level; 
// set final level for EU 
level_EU = max(levels[0], levels[1]); 
if (level_EU < level_EUprev-l) level_EU = level_EUprev-l; 
for (int i=0; i<2; i++) levels[i]=0; 
// determine actual export level for rest of the world 
stop = false; 
loop = 3; 
level = 3; 
cvNL = econData->getCv(l, 1, 0); 
cvA = econData->getCv(1, 0, 0); 
while (istop && loop>0){ 
if (pow(histDetNL[y]/cvNL[loop-l], 2) + 
pow(histDetA[y]/cvA[loop-l], 2) >= 1) 
stop = true; 
else{ 
loop—; 
level—; 
} 
} 
levels[0] = level; 
// determine historic export level for rest of the world 
cvNL = econData->getCv(0, 1, 0); 
cvA = econData->getCv(0, 0, 0); 
stop = false; 
loop = 3; 
level = 3; 
while (Istop && loop>0){ 
if (pow(avDetections[0]/cvNL[loop-l], 2) 
+ pow(avDetections[l]/cvA[loop-l], 2) >= 1) 
stop = true; 
else{ 
loop—; 
level—; 
} 
} 
levels[1] = level; 
// set final level for rest of the world 
level_rest » max(levels[01, levels[l]); 
if (level_rest < level_restprev-l) level_rest « level_restprev-l; 
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}; 
void ExportLosses::calculateTotal_loss(Econlnput *econData){ 
y*************************************************************************/ 
/* Determines total export losses in a year, based on the levels of */ 
/* export restrictions in the EU and rest of the world, on the total */ 
/* supply of seed potatoes in the Netherlands, and on price decrease */ 
/* per kg seed potatoes due to decreased demand. For more information: */ 
/* se documentation on quantification of export losses. */ 
/* Arguments: */ 
/* econData: pointer to object with economic input data */ 
/ i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
double loss_perkg = econData->getExportLoss_Ectperkg(level_EU, level_rest); 
total_loss = loss_perkg/100 * supply * 1000; 
}; 
double ExportLosses::getTotal_loss(){ 
return total_loss; 
}; 
double ExportLosses::getAverageExportLosses(int n){ 
// calculates average export losses over n years 
double sum = 0; 
double average; 
for (int i=0; i<n; i++){ 
sum += exportLossRepl[i]; 
) 
average = sum / double(n); 
return average; 
}; 
void ExportLosses::printExportLosses(ofstream SelOutput){ 
// prints overview of export losses to output elOutput. 
elOutput << setprecision(O) << fixed << level_EU << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << level_rest << "\t" 
<< setprecision(0) << fixed << total_loss << "\n"; 
>; 
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